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Boston Hosts SABR 32 on June 26-30, 2002
SABRBoston2002 is proceeding apace. SABR32's hotel is the Park Plaza in Park

Square in downtown Boston on 64 Arlington Street near the Public Garden. Phone
reservations can be taken at 800-225-2008. Be sure to ask for the SABR rate ($99) for the
26th-3oths block of rooms. Rooms before and after that date will be obtainable subject
to availability! (See below for more information of reserving hotel rooms)

The convention will feature quality presentations based on criteria posted at the
SABR website (www.sabr.org/Convention, click on the call for papers). Articles for
SABRBoston2002's Conventioms publication will focus on the baseball history and cx-
perierice of the Boston area, New England region and including the maritime prov-
inces of' Canada.

Infbrmnation on submissions for the publication osay be found on the SABR web site
<www.sabr.org> (Cick on Convention, then on "Call for articles and papers"). E-mail
publicationsasabr2oo2.org for sisore information.

SABR TRAIN UPDATE
Unfortunately the cost of' a charter was deemed prohibitive but the convention

comnflhittees are working on alternatives. As of' early December, Anstrak was of ferisg
a round-trip hire of' si6 froni Washington to Boston and can attach a special SABR
charter car for a regular train in the Northeast Corridor, They can do a trairl a day
(Wednesday June 26th, Thursday June 27t11, Friday, June 28th) and we can pick UI)
other SABRfoIk in stops along the way Each car would need to have 70 riders to make

Continued on page 16

important SABR 32 hotel information
If' you are among the many SABR members planning to take advantage of the Park

Plaza Hotel's central downtown Boston location for SABR 32 and extersd your stay
beyond the convention dates, here are the updated facts:

I. Our group rate is $99 plus tax per night. single or double occupancy.
2. All reservations should be made by calling 1-800-225-2008. Ideistif' yourself' as

part of' the Society for American Baseball Research to receive the group rate.
3.This rate applies to the convention dates June 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 (June 26 will be for

optional events only). This rate also applies to pre-convention dates beginmsing June 21.
and post-convention dates July i. 2 and 3.

. All rooms in our convention dates block are non-smoking except for to per night.
. Our room block for the peak nights ofJune 27, 28 and 29 is 325. All rooms above

that, and all rooms fbr the pre- and post-convention dates at the group rate are subject
to availability. As of early December, there are plenty of rooms available for all dates
from June 21 through July 3 in the 960-room Park Plaza. But they could fill up faster
than you might think, so the earlier you can make your plans and reservations, the
better your chances of getting what you want. It is not necessary to wait for tlse official
convention registration forms to make your room reservations.

6. If' anyone encounters any problems or gets any information from a reservation
agent that is contrary to what you read here, please let me know.

Norman L Macht
Cliairnian, Convention Comniittee
(410) 770-4539
eniail: loispnsidniv.comn

SABR Merchandise
page 8

Youth Research Update pages 14

Time Running Out on
Declaring Candidacy for
SABR Elections

Show your support and dedication to
SABR by offering your time and energy
as a potential board member. SABR needs
its most dedicated and thoughtful mem-
bers as its leaders and the upcoming elec-
tion is your chance to contribute.

The SABR Nominating Committee
seeks nominations for the three olf ices to
be voted on in the 2002 SABR election
(Vice-president, Secretary, Director). In an
effort to help candidates distinguisis them-
selves and for SABR voters to learn more
about candidates, the following questions
will be posed to candidates.

The General Question for all nominees is:
#i- 'Describe the one MOST important

thing that needs to be implemented now
and why it is the most important. What
skills and experience do you have to sup-
port the activity?

Contimied on page 13

Seymour Medal
Conference May 3-4-5

Get your paper ready for the fourth an-
nual Seymour Medal Conference, spon-
sored by the Cleveland Indians Baseball
Club, to be held in May 3-4-5 at the
Radisson Gateway Hotel in Cleveland,
Ohio. The Seymour Medal honors tile
author(s) of the best book of' baseball his-
tory or biography completed during the
preceding calendar year.

We invite papers about baseball writ-
ing: literary, journalistic, or historical. Pa-
pers will he limited to 45 minutes, in-
cluding time for questions. We also invite
proposals for panels of an hour and fif-
teen minutes in duration.

Proposals should include a one-page
abstract of the paper, as well as a cover
page with your name, address, phone
nuniber and e-mail address. The dead-
line for submissions is February r8,
2002.

Send proposals/questions toJohn Zajc
by e-mail at infossabr.org or to SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.
Check SABR's website (www.sabr.org ) for
continuing updates.
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The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
/

	

NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Author

	

Publisher

	

ISBN

	

Retail Price

	

Disc
Batting F.C. Lane SABR 0-910137-86-2 $14.95

Baseball's Most Historic Games Emil H. Rothe self-published $12.00, soft
Shoeless Summer John Bell Vabella 0-9712204-0-9 $8.95, soft

Three Rivers That Spawned The City of Champions
Gregory S. Spalding

Word Association Publishers
1-891231-46-4 $24.95, soft

	

V

The Best of Baseball Warren N. Wilbert McFarland & Co 0-7864-0930-4 $45.00, soft

The Orlando Cepeda Story Bruce Markusen Pinata Books 1-55885-333-2 $16.95, hardcover

Grandstand Baseball Annual 2001 edited by Joseph Wayman self published ISSN 0896-5501 $1095, bound

Periodicals
Elysian Fields Quarterly edited by Tom Goldstein Knothole ISSN 1526-6346 $5.95

Batting: One Thousand
Expert Opinions on Every
Conceivable Angle of Bat-
ting Science, The Secrets of
Major League Batting and
Useful Hints for Hitters of

All Ranks and Ages Collected Over a
Period of Fifteen Years From Nearly
Three Hundred Famous Players by F
C. Lane (1925) has been reprinted by
SABR with a new foreword by Frederick
Ivor-Campbell and an index compiled by
Leverett "Terry" Smith.

MLB Historian Jerome Holtzman rec-
oniziiended it in a September 2001
MLB.coin column for its insight into hit-
ting and enjoyable reading.

All 2001 SABR members received it
as part of their membership. 2002 SABR
members can order their copy through
SABR's distributor, the University of Ne-
braska Press, I-8oo-7-IIo5 or order
online at www.riebraskapress.unl.edu .

Baseball's Most Historic Games, 1876-
1993 by Emil H. Rothe is published post-
liuinously and contains stories of 119 his-
toric gaines. Arranged chronologically,
each story includes a game recap and most
includes the boxscore. For a full list of
gaines iii tile 220-page book. see the book's
web site at
ww w.h is to r icha seballgame scorn.

The Chicago Chapter of SABR is
named for Rothe, a school teacher and
administrator who joined SABR in 1973
and passed away in 1996. Rothe's introduc-
tion and a new foreword and afterthought
are included by his son, Robert.

To order, send $12 per hook, plis s
shipping/handling

	

to:
HistoricBaseBallGanies.COM,

	

3965
Britting Avenue, Boulder CO 80305. Con-

2

tact Robert Rothe (the author's son) by
phone (303-494-0714) or e-mail
<bookahistoricbaseballgames.com > for
multiple orders. This book is a tribute to
Emil H. Rothe and is not for profit.

Shoeless Summer: The Summer of
1923 when Shoeless Joe Jackson Played
Baseball in Americus, Georgia by John
Bell features a day-to-day chronology of
the 1923 independent South Georgia
League season.

Statistics and biographies of the
Americus players (with headshots), a
complete list of players from each team, a
list of those who played in the major
leagues, and a bibliography are included
in this 124-page book.

To order, send 58.95 plus $2 shipping to
Vabella Publishing, 103 Creek Side
Drive, Carrollton GA 30116 or order online
at www.vabella.com/shoelessumuier.

Three Rivers That Spawned The
City of Champions by Gregory S.
Spalding features a detailed history of
Three Rivers Stadium. It fatures the 31
most significant games with box scores,
photos and statistics. Many remembrances
are also included.

The 151-page book is illustrated with
dozens of black and white photographs
and includes an all-Pirates (and all-
Steelers) team. A trivia section is also in-
cluded.

SABR members can order the book by
sending $20 plus $2 shipping and han-
dling to City of Champions Publishing,
P0 Box 57276, Pittsburgh PA 15235.

The Best of Baseball: The 20th
Century's Greatest Players Ranked by
Position by Warren N. Wilbert relies
mainly on Total Player Rating for its
rankings. Wilbert relies on expert accounts
to place players who were not able to play
in the major leagues on the lists (Oscar
Charleston, Josh Gibson, etc.). He has
rankings of left-handed and right-handed
pitchers. as well as relief' pitchers.

Illustrated with black and white pho-
tos, the 320-page book also includes notes.
appendices, charts, statistics, a bibliogra-
phy and an index.

To order any McFarland titles, send the
price listed in the chart on page 2 plus $4
shipping fbr the first book and $75 for each
additional book (NC residents, please add
6% sales tax) to McFarland & Company,
Box 6it, Jefferson NC 28640. You can use
your credit card by calling 1-800-253-2187
or

	

visiting

	

their

	

website

	

at:
<www.incfisrlandbaseball.com >.

Q3O

The Orlando Cepeda Story by Bruce
Markusen tells the story of' the second
player in major league history to be unani-

	

niously elected both "Rookie of the Year"
and "Most Valuable Player." Markusen
covers both his rise to fame and his con-
viction and jail term for drug charges. The
135-page book includes Cepeda's statistics
and an index.

To order, call toll free i-8oo-633-ARTE
and have your credit card handy (Visa,
MasterCard and American Express) or
mail $20.95 to Arte P6blico Press, Uni-
versity of Houston, 4800 Calhoun, Hous-
toil lX 77204-2090.

Continuedon page 3



You may remember that I wrote about
Mark Alvarez's resignation as Publications
Director in the last Bulletin. Since then, sev-
eral members have been in contact with inc
to I jill! out w hats going on with the posi-
tion.

onr hoard meeting in November. the hoard (lecided to hire two
editors fhr the Baseball Research Journal and the National Pastime.
With any luck, they should he in place by the end of January. ihe
search committee, chaired by Steve Gietschier, is working with the
Board to fine-tune the description of duties and compensation fhr
each editor. Those members who applied for the Publications
Director's job who are interested in either of these positions should
get in touch with Steve at the Sporting News or by c-mailing him at

l'here will he a third publication in 2002 and we are still deterniin-
ing what that will he.

Now some of you may be saving, "Three publications? 1 thought
we usually get four." Well, I would suggest you stop talking to your
Bulletin or people will really think you're weird. All kidding aside,
SABR ended the 2001 budget year with a (leficit. i'here were a null!-
her of fctors that contributed to the deficit. Publishing thur publi-
cations without either a clues increase or a substantial increase in non-
dues income was one factor.

The hoard was determined to budget fhr 2002 as conservatively as
possible. We thought the best way to continue to serve the member-
ship on the Web and maintain the quality of the printed publications
was to eliminate a fourth publication fbr now.

Is this move a permanent one? I don't think so. But the hoard tries
to spend the niembers' money wisely and we thought this was the

best way to approach the 2002 huJget.
The economic climate is such that it
would he unWise to cOunt n additional
non-dues income for 2002. II we err on
the side of caution and reap a windfall. tli at
gives us sonic II exihd its. Remneinher, a (10-

nation to SABR is tax-deductible. Jf you can affhrd to give, we we!-
conic your gifts with deepest gratitude.

For those who worry that SABR is heconung too electronic, I

	

assure you that (lie' Web site upgrades are budgeted for. I tiunk tlie'
are essential to bringing tile best things about being part of the SABR
community to lifi on the Web site. TIse majority of our new inem-
hers haye joined through the Web and it's important for us to make
sure SABR's identity is expressed hilly there. We don't want to do
that at the' expense of' the print publications. but it is important to
maintain the qualitvof both without spending money we dont have.

Meanwhile, the Board does have one ongoing conflict to deal with.
Director RodneyJohnson. when not enlivening our iiieetings, just
happens to be the sometime official scorer for the World Chianipiori
Arizona Diamnondhacks. Our Treasurer EX. Flinn, who deserves
kudos for making our budget planning go pretty siiiootlily, is a
Ymkee' fan.

F.X. has the ending of Game Six of 1996 on his computer as a sound
file and he played it for Rodney, who smartly asked if'he had the end
of Game 7 from 2001 on his computer. Not surprisingly, the' an-
swer was no. As President, it wasn't appropriate fbr Inc to take sides.
but it was fun to watch.

Counting the days until pitchers and catchers report,
Claudia Perry
SABR President

THE PRES BOX
BY CLAUDIA PERRY, SABR PRESIDENT

BOOh!HE4P, continued from p. 2

Grandstand Baseball Annual 2001:
Fun Facts for Grandstand Fans is the
17th edition of this labor of love ofJoseph
Wayman. Contributors include Wayrnan,
Dorothy Jane Mills, David Q. Voigt,
Thomas J. Adams, John Rossi, Neil
Munro, Bob Boynton, Bill Gilbert, Jim
Weigand and many others. There is fic-
tion, poetry, statistical articles, an Estab-
lishment Chronology 2000, a look at too
years ago and much more. An index is
also included.

To order, send $10.95 plus shipping and
handling to Grandstand baseball Annual,
P0 Box 4203, Downey CA 90241-1203.

Elysian Fields Quarterly: The Base-
ball Review World Series Issue edited by
Tom Goldstein contains quizzes by
David Paulson and David Nathan, base-
ball poetry by Robert Fink and Louis
Phillips, baseball fiction by Glen Singer,
and 1)00k reviews b Ron Kaplan, David
Shiner and others.

See the ad on page 14 for more infor-
mnation on ordering a subscription or
sitsgle issues of' Elysian Fields Quarterly.

The Best of Baseball
The 20th Century's Greatest
Players Ranked by Position

Warren N. Wilbert
.32Opp., 2001, $45 softcover (7 x 10), 83 pho-
tographs, tables, notes, appendices, charts,
statistics, bibliography, index, ISBN 0-7864-
0930-4.

Hal Chase
The Defiant Life and Turbulent

Times of Baseball's Biggest Crook

Martin Donell Kohout
347pp., 2001, $29.95 softcover, photos, notes,
bibliography, index, ISBN 0-7864-1067-1.

A 2001 Casey Award Nominee

Shoeless
The Life and Times of Joe Jackson

David L. Fleitz
320pp., $29.95 softcover, photographs, notes,
bibliography, index, ISBN 0-7864-0978-9,
2001.

A 2001 Booklist Top Ten Title

B ushville
Life and Time

in Amateur Baseball

Jerry Kelly
208pp., 2001, $21 softcover, photographs,
sources, index, ISBN 0-7864-0979-7.

A 2001 Casey Award Nominee

K(eFwt1aud Baôewe Check out our website at
www.n,farIandbastbajI..,om

McFarland • Box 611 • Jefferson NC 28640 • Ordert 800-253-2187 • FAX 336-246-5018

The SABR Bulletin, January2002
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RESEARCH COMMITTEES
BI0GR4PHIcAL RESEARCH

The September/October Monthly

port includes the 2001 Rookie List. There

were 199 rookies, the kwest since the

leagues expanded to o teams in 1998.

There were 55 countries represented. but

no new countries. Eighteen rookies were

born in the Dominican Republic. The old-

est was Jalal Leach, 32; the youngest was

Wilson Beternit, 19. Stubby Clapp, David

Eckstein, and Marcus Giles were the

shortest rookies at foot 8 inches tall. Troy

Mattes and C. C. Sabathia were the tallest

at 6 foot 7 inches tall.

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

The Fall 2001 issue of Outside the
Lines includes several articles on contrac-

tion, the usual news and notes, and "The

View from Japan."
The Montreal Expos were outdrawn

by 13 minor league teams. An average of

7,648 fins attended Expo honie games,

which was less than the Class A Kane

County Cougars.
The mortgage for The Ballpark in Ar-

lington was paid off mo years early. The

$135 million bond issue approved in 1991

was financed from a half-cent sales tax

increase, as well as $3.5 million a year from

the Rangers.

Predictions made in January 2000 by

committee melnl)ers on which teams had

no chance to compete in 2001 showed five

gross errors and two other serious errors.

Every voter was wrong about the White

Sox, Cubs and Phillies; only three voters

picked the Twins to contend. Although

the contest essentially asked voters to as-

sign each team to the top or bottom half

of the league. the voters were wrong about

30% of the time.

MINOR LEAGUE

The November 2001 issue of the Mi-

nor League Newsletter contains tributes

to recently departed members Larry

Zuckerman and Ed Brooks.
There is also an update on the Minor

League Statistics Project, headed by Lloyd

Johnson. Bill Weiss contributes a piece

from his California League Newsletter

about a May 28 game that was suspended

then completed onJuly 26. Aaron Nieckula

appeared for both teams in the game and

Mike Wood won the game a week before

he was even drafted by the Oakland A's

(while he pitched in July, the game is re-

corded as being played in May)

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Committee

	

Issue

	

Pg Cost

Baseball Records

	

December 4 $2.00

Biographical Research Sept/Oct

	

9 $3.00

Business of Baseball

	

Fall

	

6 $2.50

Minor Leagues

	

November II $3.00

Negro Leagues

	

October

	

7 $2.75

Statistical Analysis

	

August

	

19 $3.50

Send orders to:

SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

NEGRO LEAGUES

The October 2001 issue of The Negro
Leagues Courier updates the progress of

the Negro Leagues Researchers/Authors

Group. The Register now has 5,370 Ne-

gro Leagues participants, an increase of

8io entries since The Negro Leagues
Book was published in 1994. Sammy

Miller has identified roughly 444

ballparks that hosted black teams.

Jay Sanford found a piece in the Feb-

ruary 4, 1877 issue of the Saint Louis
Globe-Deinoc rat listing the players of the

all-black Tilden Base Ball Club. He has

issued a friendly challenge to find an ear-

lier mention of the names of the players

an a black team are included.

Continued on page 9

The Baseball Records Committee's Decenther newsletter was devoted entirely to an as yet unofficial list of records set or tied

in 2001. It is not a coimiplete list, but it does include the fOremost record accomplishments of the past season. The following is

only a small portion of the lists.

Mirjgi BATTING RECORDS SET IN 2001
Lance Berkman, HOU, Most doubles by a switch-hitter in a season,

55
Lance Berkman, HOU, Most long hits by a switch-hitter in a season,

94
Barry Bonds, SF, Highest slugging percentage in a season, .863

Barry Bonds, SF, Highest career slugging percentage, .585

Barry Bonds, SF, Most home runs in a season, 73
Barry Bonds, SF, Most home runs by an outfielder in a season, 71

Barry Bonds, SF, Most home runs hit at home by a lefthanded batter

in a season, 37
Barry Bonds, SF, Most home runs hit on the road in a season, 36

Barry Bonds, SF, Most home runs hit by a lefthanded batter in two

consecutive seasons, 122
Barry Bonds, SF, Most bases on balls in a season, 177

Barry Bonds, SF, Most career intentional bases on balls, 355

Barry Bonds, SF, Most extra bases in a season, 255

Lenny Harris, NY Mets, Most official at-bats as a pinch-hitter in a

season, 83
Lenny Harris, NY Mets, Most games as a pinch-hitter in a season, 95

Lenny Harris, NY Mets, Most career hits as a pinch-hitter, 151

Rickey Henderson, SD, Most career runs scored, 2,248

Rickey Henderson, SD, Most career bases on balls, 2,141

Rickey Henderson, SD, Most career home runs leading off a game,

79
Rickey Henderson, SD, Most career stolen bases, 1,395

Rickey Henderson, SD, Most career caught stealing, 333

Mark McGwire, STL, Most career home runs by a first baseman,

566
Cal Ripken, BAL, Most career grounding into a double play, 350

Alex Rodriguez, TEX, Most home runs hit by a shortstop in a sea-

son, 52
Ichiro Suzuki, SEA, Most hits by a rookie in a season, 242

Sammy Sosa, CHI Cubs, Most seasons with 60 or more home

runs, 3
Sammy Sosa, CHI Cubs, Most time hitting three or more home runs

in a game in one season, 3
Sammy Sosa, CHI Cubs, Most extra bases by a righthanded batter

in a season, 236
Sammy Sosa, CHI Cubs, Most intentional bases on balls by a

righthanded batter in a season, 37
MIL vs ARI, Sept 25, Most players on one team with three or more

home runs in a game, 2
COL, Most total bases by a team in a season, 2,748
MIL, Most strikeouts by batters on one team in a season, 1,399

CHI Cubs, Fewest complete games pitched against, 0

National League, Most pinch-hit home runs by all teams in the league

in a season, 95
National League, Most strikeouts by batters on all teams in a sea-

son, 17,908
National League, Most times players on all teams hit by a pitch in a

season, 969

4



SABR REGIONALS
RecapsUpcoming

NEW YORK CITf
The next meeting of the Casey

Stengel Chapter will he on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 23, 2002, at the Flushing branch of
the Queens Public Library located at 41-
17 Main Street (corner of Kissena Boule-
vard) in the downstairs auditorium. The
meeting will begin at JO Avl when the
library opens to the general public and
will end no later than PM. A lunch break
will happen after 12 Noon. You are invited
to take advantage of the many restaurants
in the area that are withun easy walking
distance from the library The meeting is
completely free of charge. Members and
non-members are welcome to attend. All
attendees are asked to register in advance
by contacting Ross Adell at
<Rossmetaol.coni>. To schedule a re-
search presentation, please contact Al
Blumkin at 7t8-833-1480. For more infor-
niation on the meeting and directions to
the library, please contact Burt Bloom at
718-631-3643 or at <BurtBloom@msn.com >.

Location

	

Chapter
Atlanta

	

Magnolia
Arizona Flame Delhi
Baltimore/Washington Bob Davids
Boston
Chicago

	

Emil Rothe
Cincinnati

	

Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen
Cleveland

	

Jack Graney
CO, ME NM, WY UT, ID Rocky Mountain
Cooperstown/Utica

	

Leatherstocking
Dallas-Ft. Worth

	

Hall-Ru ggles
Dayton
Florida (Central)

	

Auker-Seminick
Houston

	

Lariy Dierker
Indiana (South Bend) Lou Criger
Indianapolis

	

Oscar Charleston
Iowa

	

Field of Dreams
Kansas City
Kentucky

	

Pee Wee Reese
Los Angeles

	

Allan Roth
Michigan

	

Fred T Smith
Milwaukee

	

Ken Keltner
Minnesota

	

Halsey Hall
New Orleans

	

SchottiPelican
New York City

	

Casey Stengel
North Carolina

	

Carolina
Northem California

	

Lefty O'Doul
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

	

Forbes Field
Sacramento
San Diego

	

Ted Williams
St. Louis

	

Bob Broeg
South Florida
So. New England

	

Lajoie/Start
Springfield, Mass

	

Rabbit Maranville
TN (Johnson City)

	

Tilly Walker
Toledo

	

Bresnahan/Mud Hens
Toronto
Vermont

	

Gardner-Waterman
Washington/Oregon NWSABR
Western Michigan

	

Wally Pipp
Worcester MA

	

Jesse Burkell
United Kingdom

	

Bobby Thomson
Tokyo, Japan

GRINNELL, IOWA
The first-ever meeting of the Field of

Dreams Chapter of SABR was held Octo-
ber 21, 2001. at the Stewart Library iii
Grinnehl, Iowa.

Among the meeting's accomplish-
merits was putting other SABRites in con-
tact with each other fbr the first time and
laying the groundwork for moving ahead.
The Chapter will host a SAI3R meeting
in conjunction with the Iowa Cubs Fan
Fest in Des Moines on January 11-12. 2002,
and will have a presence at that event.

Tim Rask made a J)reselltation on the
recently-closed Veterans Stadium in Ce-
dar Rapids. and the chapter is working
on an April meeting in Cedar Rapids to
visit the new park. The Chapter was up-
dated on the needs of the marker project
for the fIrst game played under perina-
nent lights. Des Moines North High School
is planning a marker as part of a plaza
adjacent to their new football stadium,

The SABR Season
January 13

Toronto Chapter of SABR Meeting
Contact Maxwell Kates, 416-515-9578

February 2
Ted Williams Chapter Meeting (San Diego)

Contact Tom Larwin, 619-231-1466

The Allan Roth Chapter Meeting (Los Angeles)
Contact Stephen Roney, 949-481-7633

February 16
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter Meeting (Toledo)

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

Oscar Charleston Chapter Meeting (Indianapolis)
Contact Bill Madden, 317-842-9856

NWSABR Meeting in Portland, Oregon
Contact Jeff Bower, 206-548-0410

February 23
Casey Stengel Chapter Meeting (New York City)

Contact Burt Bloom, 718-631-3643

May 3-5
Seyrnour Medal Conference in Cleveland, Ohio

SABR 32: June 26-June 30, Boston MA

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
The Ted Williams Chapter met in San

Diego on October 20 for a special meet-
ing to "chat" with Buzzie Bavasi, long-
time teanil executive for the Dodgers, Pa-
dres. and Angels organizations. Andy
Strasberg warmed up the crowd with a
showing of some classic baseball film foot-
age. Bob Chandler, local radio-TV broad-
caster and with the Padres broadcasting
team for 30 years, then took over and con-
ducted the informal interview. Bavasi
kept the audience "in stitches' with
merous stories about his experiences with
various ballplayers, managers, and base-
ball executives over the years. He also
provided plenty of opinions on today's
ballplayers and their agents. It was obvi-
ous that tinie has not dulled Bavasi's rec-
ollections and knowledge of the game. The
meeting closed out with a trivia quiz by
Joe Naiman covering events related to
Buzzie's baseball career.

submitted by Tom Larwin

TOLEDO, OHIO
Thirty-one nienibers and guests met

at the Roger Bresnahami/Mud Hens Chap-
ter on October 20 at the Hard Ball Grille
at Ned Skeldon Stadium.

Steve Lauer updated the progress of
new Fifth Third Field which will open
next Spring and later in the meeting made
a presentation on Ray Chapman's tragic
death.John Husman spoke about his work

Continuedon page 7

SABR REGIONAL LEADERS
Contact (Phone)

	

E-Mail
Terry Sloope (770-386-8660)

	

ohforfourrnindspring.com
Bill Suphan (602-996-7605)

	

GSuphan@aol.com
Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)

	

BobSavitt@aol.com
Seamus Kearney (781-321-0681) seamus@cs.umb.edu
Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)

	

Rhansen505@aoI.com
Rich Gibson (513-829-9323)
Jim Kastro (440-331-4762)
Paul Parker (303-447-8140)
Richard Hunt (315-853-3654)
C. Paul Rogers (214-768-2700)
John Schleppi (937-294-1137)
Gene Brock (321-632-5025)
Bill Gilbert (281424-1168)
Steve Krah (219-293-5935)
William Madden (317-842-9856)
R. J. Lesch (515-991-4858)
Mike Webber (785-242-0105)
I-larry Rothgerber (502-459-9847)
Steve Roney (949-481-7633)
Bob Ruland (248-540-9101)
Stanley Ginsburg (4 14-54 1 -1052)
Stew Thornley (651-415-0791)
Jay Gauthreaux (337-406-2528)
Damian Begley (212-799-9540)
Cliff Gardner (919-220-8367)
Paul Hirsch (925-736-0976)
Joe Dittrnar (610-584-5988)
Denis Repp (724-733-4002)
Greg King (916-381-6808)
Tom Larwin (619-231-1466)
Norm Richards (636-447-4697)
Ralph Maya (305-592-9954)
Len Levin (401-351-3278)
Charlie Sacheli (413-783-0801)

rich.gibson@convergys.com
kastro@core.com
PTPSABR@aoI.com
rhunt@clintoncsd.org
crogers@maiI.smu.edu
john.schIepp©notes.udayton.edu

BillCGilett@compuseive.corn
sdkrah@hotrnail.com
wmadden@peoplepc.com
rjleschusa@yahoo.com
KCBBFan@aol.com
caohrothgerben.ho!mail.com
sroneyacm.org

stanleyginsberg@hotmail.com
stewstewthornIey.net
RGauthreau@aol. corn
ebegley2@juno.com

batamca
paullhi rsch@ yahoo. corn
Dittmar5@aol.com
splinter@usaor.net
greg_kingernaiI.msn. corn
Lar. I l@horne.cbrn
nrichards2@juno.com
CubanRalph@aol.com
LenLevin5@hotmail.com
Csacheli@aol.com

Jeff Powers-Beck (423-232-6265) powersbj@access.etsu.edu
Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

	

napIaj@aol.com
Michael Kerbel (416-544-8000)
Brian Stevens (802-899-4815)

	

blstevens@emaiI.msn.com
Jeff Bower (206-548-0410)

	

Jbcmei@baseballpospectus.com
Richard Newhouse (616-394-9122) newhousefreenetrnacatawa.org
Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

	

rrmarshalI1@juno.com
Mike Ross 011 44 (20) 7723-9848 mike@thepIate.demon.co.uk
Isao Chiba

	

gorbymta.bigIobe.ne.jp

which is on the site.
submitted by R. J. Lesch
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CASE'S January 2002

Happy New Year!
I wanted to spend a few minutes in this first Case's Corner column of 2002 with an

update of some of SABR developments since my last article discussing the "Legacy of
Griffith Stadium" - a review of the Griffith Stadium symposium held at Howard

University on September 25, 2001.
During the SABR business meeting at the Milwaukee Convention, I mentioned

three objectives I had (luring nrv fIrst year as SABR Executive Director - to increase
the public awareness of SABR, to iiiake SABR a more visible part of the baseball
world, and to increase SABR membership.

I'd like to take a look at each one of these objectives in some detail.
First - to increase the public awareness of SABR. To the best of my knowledge,

SABR has not had the benefit of a "corporate sponsor - a company with a product

	

somewhat related to baseball that would utilize the baseball expertise and resources of'
SABR to enable that particular product to gain exposure in the marketplace. I am

pleased to report that Pilot Pen of' Trumbull, Connecticut - the third largest pen company in the United States - has agreed to join
with SABR in a Keep Score with Pilot Pen" pronlotion. This promotion will "launch" around the tiiiie of the Major League All-Star
game and will fiature 5,ooo Pilot Pens being given away at every major league stadium. In addition, about 140,000 brochures with

text and ililages provided by SABR on the history of scorecards as well as instructions on how to keep score, along with the SABR

logo, our theme of 'bringing the history of baseball to life•" and our SABR website <www.SABR.org > will be distributed. This

proiiiotion will also bring much-needed non-dues revenue to SABR in 2002. I must emphasize that at this time, this is an

AGREEMENT IN PRINCIPLE and that many details need to be finalized - I will certainly keep the SABR membership

informed of future developments in this exciting opportunity!
Second - to iiiake SABR a isiore visible part of the baseball world. Thanks to the efforts of TEAM SABR members Roland

Hemond of the Chicago White Sox and Buzzie Bavasi, formerly with the Los Angeles Dodgers, SABR has recently received a

substantial donation from Major League Baseball. In addition, SABR conducted two ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease) fundraising

in 2001 and five more SABR regionals have indicated interest in the 'Pride of' The Yankees" fundraising program in

2002. I'o tie-in ALS, Lou Gehrig, "Pride of the Yankees" and SABR makes a lot of sense and, will provide SABR with additional

income possil)ilities - I hope to hear from even more regiomials as we move into the new year. I have a complete write up of what is

needed to conduct this fundraising program so I look forward to working with many of you in 2002.

Third - to increase SABR membership. In 2001. we did not attain our membership goal although we did achieve a 2.6% increase

in mllemI)ership giving SABR our second largest membership ever in 2001. To date, for the 2002 membership year, we have a

significant increase over the comparable period in 2001 so if we maintain this pace, we should have a considerable increase over

2001 despite the severe economic problems caused by the tragic events of' September ii. Another very encouraging sign is the

number of new SABR members coming fromim the major league baseball world - at present we have 7-TO new members from the

Yankees, White Sox, Tigers, and Expos and TEAM SABR members are beginning to assist our SABR "recruitment" efforts.
In closing, I'd just like to thank everyone in SABR for their efforts this past year- we need to enhance the visibility and financial

strength of our organization and we need the help of all of our more than 7,000 members world-wide - wwwSABR,or is our future

and I personally believe SABR has a very bright future as we research and study the interesting and fascinating history of

baseball's past!

George W. Case III
SABR Executive Director
gegrjemaol.com

SABR Board Members

0
R
N

R

President (term ends 2003):

Vice President (term ends 2002):

Treasurer (term ends 2005):

Secretary (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2003):

Director (term ends 2004):

Director (term ends 2005):

Name
Claudia Perry

Frederick lvor-Campbell

F X. Flinn

Dick Beverage
Lois Nicholson

Norman Macht
Rodney Johnson

Harry Rothg ether

Address
108 Mercer St#I

405 Metacom Avenue

62 Fairbanks Tum
420 Robinson Circle

226 S Washington St
226 S Washington St

I6I8ELaguna Drive

2014 Kenilworth Place

yateZH
Jersey City NJ 07302

Bristol RI 02809
Quechee VT05059-1350

Placentia CA 92670
Easton MD 21601
Easton MD 21601
TempeAZ 85282-5739

Louisville KY40205-1514

E-Mail
,ockdog59aol.com

fivorcyahoo.com
EX.Flinnmindspiing.com

RBeverageaoLcom

loispn@dmv.com

Ioispn@dmv.com

FDelhiChpt@aol.com
cacMmthei@hotmaiLccn

The SABR Executive Board is an all-volunteer Board elected by the SABR membership each April. A call for nominations is made each Fall and the nominations period
continues through Febn.iary. The April issue of The SABR Bulletin contains the mall ballot. All SABR members in good standing are eligible to vote. The Board welcomes
input from the membership. You can contact them individually at the above addresses or collectively by e-mail at <boardsabrorg>. Board minutes are available online
at the SABR Forums portion of <wiw.sabr.oi> or upon request from the SABR office.
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Regionals, continued from page 5
on i9th Century baseball in Toledo. Roif
Scheidel spoke on Armory Park, where
the Mud Hens once played. Dave Fleitz
gave some background on the writing of
his book Shoeless: The Life and Times
ofJoe Jackson.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIA NA
Former major league pitcher Russ

Kemmerer was the guest speaker at the
Oscar Charleston Chapter on November
IT in Fishers, Indiana. Kemnierer is writ-
ing a book about his lif in baseball. He
spoke to 25 members and guests at the
luncheon. The book will be titled, Hey,
Bush! Just Get It Over The Plate. Lee
King provided several rookie cards of
Kemmerer to members.

The chapter also chose Scott Rolen as
the Indiana most valuable player for the
2001 season. Craig Counsel was second in
voting and Andy Benes was third. Sev-
eral new members were obtained at the
meeting. The trivia quizzes were won by
Bobby Fong and Gary Plunkitt.

The chapter recently donated sto to
the Indiana ALS Association. Vice Presi-
dent Pat Stewart represented the SABR
chapter in the 'Walk to D'Feet ALS."

The chapter will next meet on Febru-
ary i6 in Indianapolis at 902 N. Capitol.
Another major league player has been
invited to speak as well as a representa-
tive from the Indianapolis Indians.

submitted by Bill Madden

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
The Northwest Chapter of SABR

(NWSABR) met on Saturday November
10 at the Fremont Public Library in Se-
attle. Twenty-eight members and guests
attended.

Ron Pastor presented his research
comparing team payroll and performance
over the period 1986-2000. Besides ana-
lyzing general trends he also determined
which teams had over-performed or on-
der-perforined what their payroll would
have suggested. Paul Andresen pre-
sented dozens of graphs that showed the
variance in each team's projected 2001
victory total as the season progressed. The
Mariners historic (regular) season was
highlighted. Mike Rice showed a statisti-
cal comparison of Ken Griffy Jr. and
Barry Bonds at equivalent ages. Mike con-
cluded that Griffey was a better hitter in
his early 205, but that Bonds has been far
superior past the age of 27. Mark Armour
gave a biographical sketch of Hoyt

Wilhelm focusing on the many unique
fiicets of Hoyt's career, including his ef
lect on his catchers.

Other members were urged to discuss
their current research efforts and several
of them did so. Anthony Salazar updated
tile membership omi his documentary on
Latino baseball. Wilson Sherk gave us a
trivia quiz focusing on the Hall of Fame,
which was won 1w Mark Armour.

The group tried to discuss contraction,
but there were as many solutions to the
current mess as there were people at the
meeting. Many rsiembers retired to a local
watering hole to try to settle their difkr-
emices. The next NWSABR meeting will
be February i6 in Portland.

submitted by Mark Armour

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
Guest speaker Ray Fagnant. the Red

Sox scout for the Northeast region, deliv-
ered an illuminating talk on the Red Sox
scouting system. Fagnant talked in detail
about the goings-oil during draft day, in-
cluding a detailed description of what the
"Big Board" looks like. He also talked about
sonic of his personal signings such as Carl
Pavano, Brian Rose, and Rick Aasadorian
before taking part in an extended ques-
tion and answer session with the niem-
bers in attendance.

Dick Johnson, the curator from the
Sports Museum of New England, was on
hand to talk about his newest book Bos-
ton Braves. Johnson read selected pas-
sages from the book and also answered
questions. A discussion developed regard-
ing whether the Braves could have weath-
ered the storni in Boston an(l successfully
competed with the Red Sox to give Bos-
ton two baseball franchises.

Bill Ballou, Red Sox beat writer for
the Worcester Telegram & Gazette.
wrapped up the program with a discus-
sion of why he opted to vote for Freddie
Garcia fbr the AL's Cy Young Award over
Roger Clemens.

The current state of the Red Sox was
also a hot topic of discussion, with Bill
cautiomng everyone to be concerned over
the current health of Red Sox ace Pedro
Martinez. Ballou stated that Pedro's MRI
of his damaged right shoulder was nearly
identical to that of Roger Clemens from
1996, leading him to the conclusion that.
like Clemens. Pedro will need to change
his pitching approach to maintain his
health in the future. The meeting con-
cluded with plans for the spring regional

SABR 31 Spins Off New
SABR Chapter
On October 28. SABR niemhers in Wiscon-
sin ofiicially formed a new chapter for tile
state ofWisconsin. 'ihe new chapter is called
the "Ken Keltner Badger State" chapter. The
membership then elected its leaders. They
are

President - Stanley Ginsberg
Vice-President - Bob Buege
Secretary - Tom O'Connell
Treasurer - Dennis Degenhardt

to be held in May 2002.
submitted by Ron Marshall

GREENVILLE, RHODE ISLAND
A total of mot SABR members and

guests from New England and New York
attended the Southern New England
Chapter's fall meeting on November 24,
2001, at St. Philip's Parish Hall in
Greenville. SABR's Doug Lyons was the
headline speaker, entertaining the audi-
ence with anecdotes, vignettes and oflthe-
wall trivia. Research presentations were
given by Dennis Auger, Dick
Tourangeau, Alan Blumkin, Dale
Collett and Steve Krevisky. The winners
of Dick Thompson's trivia contest were
Alan Blumkin and Tom Nahigian. The
book raffle and sale raised $335, all of
which was donated to tile New York
Times 9/IT Fund to aid survivors of vie-
tinis of the September ii attacks.

submitted by Len Levin

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
A small, but enthusiastic, group of

SABRites from around West Michigan
gathered for their annual fall West Michi-
gan Wally Pipp Chapter meeting on the
evening of' Sunday. November i8 at
Tommy Brann's Steakhouse in Wyoming.
After getting reacquainted and meeting
a new member, Matthew Mahaffey, the
group settled in to compete ill a trivia con-
test, with the themes of"expansion" (dur-
ing a tune when contraction is being dis-
cussed) and "baseball literature and mov-
ies". Once again, Peter Morris proved that
the i9th century game is only the "start-
ing point" of his baseball knowledge. He
was followed closely by Jim Moyes and

Jeff Samoray.
After dinner, which katured much dis-

cussion of many baseball items includ-
ing local high school and college origins
of many ex-players, such as Ray Newman,

Continued on page 12
The SABR Bulletin, January2002
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SABR Merchandise Order Form

SABR 31 T-Shirt (Gold on Navy) (PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE)

Men's

	

M

	

XL

	

$12.00

	

$________

Men's

	

XXL

	

$13.00

	

$________

SABR 31 Cap

	

$14.00

	

$_____

The SABR 31 cap is made by Twin City. It is a Navy Blue Herringbone Traditional Style adjustable fit cap with the SABR Logo and eyelets in gold.

SABR Binder (1.5 inches)

	

$4.95

	

$
The SABR Binder is a 1.5 inch white binder ("0" ring) with the SABR Logo and "Bringing the History of Baseball to Life' screen printed on the

front in a forest green. SABR is also printed on the spine, making it easy for you to identify your SABR binder on yourbooksheif. Ideal for storing your

issues of The SABR Bulletin, for committee newsletter, or anything that a binder will store. Each cover has inside pockets for more storage capability.

	

SUB-TOTAL

	

$________

	

Shipping

	

$_________ $3 for quantities of 1 or 2 of anything (combinations accepted);

$5 for 3 or 4 of anything; Call for shipping for fliore than four

items.

	

Total

	

$

Send check, money order, or Visa, Master or Discover Card to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd #719, Cleveland OH 44115

Name:_______________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________

City State ZIP:_____________________________________________________

Card#_____________________________________________________ Exp Date__________

Signature

r --------------------- 1

I

	

MOVING SOONI'

	

I

I

	

RemembertoTakeSABRWithYou.

	

I

I SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS. I

We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.

	

I

I Name:

	

I

I

	

I

New Address:

I Phone:

	

I

Effective as of:

	

___________________

	

OLD ZIP:

	

____________________

I

	

Mall to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

L ----------
or e-mail to: infosabr.org

One size fits all (except very small or large heads).

SABR Logo Lapel Pin $5.00

	

$
The SABR Logo Lapel Pin is one-ha if inch high by one-inch wide and comes in its own lucite box.

Looking for Past SABII
Publications for

Your Baseball Library

Get back issues of
The National Pastime and

Baseball Research Journal
(and all SABR biographies and

special publications)
from the

University of Nebraska Press

1-800-755-1105
www.nebraskapress.unl.edu
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Research Committees, continued from page 5

The deaths of Negro League players
Manuel Rivero, James Lefty" Turner, Al
Fennar, and Allie Thoinpkins are noted.

The dedication of the Jerry Malloy
Memorial Bench took place on Septem-
ber 8 at Rockford College.

The next Negro League Committee
Conference is scheduled for July in Mciii-
phis. More details to follow.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The August 2001 issue of By the Nuiri-

bers includes articles by Charlie Pavitt
(Academic Research: Free Agent Perfor-
mance); Duke Rankin (Roberto Alomar
arid Range Factor); Willie Runquist
(Runs Scored and RBI -- Multiple Regres-
sion Analysis), Tom Hanrahan (Does
Good Hitting Beat Good Pitching?) and
Brandon Heipp (A Promising New Run
Estimator -- Base Runs).

You can get a copy of By the Numbers
for free by requesting the Word 97 file
sent to you as an e-mail attachment. Send
your request to <infb@sabr.org >.

POSSIBLE NEW COMMITTEE?
Thomas L. Altherr is proposing tile

establishment of a new research conhlilit-

	

tee called Baseball Origins Commmiit tee."
"Early Baseball Committee,' "Pre-m839
Baseball Committee," or Sonic similar
title. This committee, which would cover
baseball up to 1839, the (late when alleg-
cdlv Abner Doubleday invented the
game, would concentrate on very early
baseball, baseball-prototype games, simi-
lar ball gaines in the colonial era, Revo-
lutionary War period, and early republic,
as well as study such games from other
areas of the world.

If you are interested in helping to form
this committee (including being interested
in chairing the committee), please contact
Thomas Altherr, 11728 Black Hawk Drive,
Conifer CO 80433, 303-838-0229.

Classifleds
COLLECTING BASEBALL MEMORABILIA: A
HANDBOOK with forward & 'autographed' by
DUKE SNIDER $29 including shipping. Dan
Zachofsky, 1137 NW 117 Avenue, Coral
Springs, FL 33071

ENRICH YOUR MANUSCRIPT. Blue Baseball
Editing Services provides comprehensive
editorial services-- quality, detailed manuscript
evaluation, substantive editing and ghostwriting.
Published author, SABR member, sportswriter.
Nonfiction only. (530) 750-3481 or
cparker706@aol.com .

Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks,
Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &
Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm
Grove WI 53122, 262-780-0047;
koehlerb@execpc.com . Displaying at National!
SHOWDOWN AT LEAGUE PARK-The radio-
recreation of the historic fifth game of the 1920
World Series between Cleveland and Brooklyn
featuring the first grand slam, first home run by
a pitcher, and first unassisted triple play in World
Series history. Two hours and 18 minutes on
two compact discs, Recreated from the actual
pitch-by-pitch game account. SABR member
price is $15.96 plus $3.75 shipping and handling
(Ohio residents add appropriate sales tax).
Order with check or money order from October
Productions, P 0 Box 202682, Cleveland OH
44120 or on-line at www.sportradition.com .
ADVERTISE in The SABR Bulletin! Display ad
prices as low as $75 for members. Classified
ads are 75 cents per word,

NAMES

IN THE NEWS
New Orleans native Lenny Yochim

was honored on November 14, 2000, at
'The Ball Park in Arlington, Texas, where
he was inducted into the TEXAS
SCOUTS ASSOCIATION HALL OF
FAME..jim Riley was invited by the High
Museum of Art in Atlanta for a
booksigning of his books on Monte Irvin
and Buck Leonard. The event was held
on December 6 and featured several Ne-
gro League players...Greg Rhodes writes
a monthly history column for "redlegs
Monthly" the official newsletter of the
Cincinnati Reds. He is also featured in a
weekly radio segment, "1he Week in
Reds History" on the Reds pre-garne show.
His overview of Reds history has been
included in the 2001 and 2002 Reds Me-
dia Guide...Gordon Edes used a list com-
piled by Cliff Otto that was inspired by
Roger Clemens 20-I start in 2000 (Boston

Sunday Globe, September 23, 2001).

Baseball Newsletter
In-Depth Look at Past Seasons
100,75,50,25 Years Ago
Research in Newspapers/Magazines of the Day

Subscription Information
D $17.50 (One Year--8 Issues) 0 $33.50 (Two Years--16 Issues)
Payment Method:

0 Check Enclosed (Made payable to: Bas.baII History Bulistln)

	

0 Bill Me
Credit Card:

	

DvISA
EJ Mastercard (No other credit cards accepted)

Credit Card No. _____________________________ Exp. Date _____

Signature

Name

Address

City ____________________ State_____ Zip

Telephone ______ ___________________
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Treasurer's Report

	

2002 SABR Operating Budget
Here is the 2002 budget the executive board

2002 Budget

	

Projected

	

2001approved at the 2001 Autumn meeting in mid

	

2001 Actuals

	

Budget
Noveimiber. This budget was based on a careful Administrative Revenues
analysis of each hue items component parts. For

	

Dues

	

308,700

	

315,636

	

331,785
example, tile dues nuhmlI)er was derived by a fur- Member Donations

	

25,000

	

20,200

	

20,000
Advertising

	

10,000

	

13,136

	

26,500
niula which predicted recruitment arid renewal

	

Label Lists

	

6,000

	

4,802

	

5,700
rates, and these rates were in turned derived from

	

Sponsorships

	

5,000

	

5,551

	

30,000
historic data. Readers interested in this level I Merchandise & Data

	

3,000

	

2,569

	

7,000
Interest

	

8,000

	

9,975

	

13,500
detail can locate all the supporting (locunlents at
hittp://wsvv.xsysd.coiii/sahrnionev.

Because of the large operating deficit we cx-

	

Administrative Payroll Expenses
Wages

	

115,000

	

109,015

	

115,943
pect to incur in the 2001 membership year, a con-

	

Benefits

	

16,300

	

11,664

	

17,516
servative approach was taken tisat will allow us

	

Payroll Taxes

	

10,350

	

9,826

	

11,790
to respond to positive developments rather than
forcing us to make cuts because we don't make a Administrative Operating Exoenses
particular revenue goal. For example, staff travei

	

Rent

	

14,500

	

13,362

	

13,000
has been cut from s3oK to 12.5K, and we might Travel/Other

	

12,500

	

22,654

	

30,000
Prof. Devl./Assoc.

	

1,000

	

984

	

2,000
well increase that budget if merrihership clues and

	

Postage

	

16,000

	

14,172

	

11,000
sponsorships, most of which will be received be- Telephone

	

4,000

	

3,748

	

3,600
fore the convention, exceed expectations.

	

Supplies

	

6,500

	

6,103

	

3,700
Equipment

	

3,500

	

3,071

	

3,700
Similarly, we have tried to be realistic about

	

Misc.

	

500

	

489

	

1,000
tile worst-case scenarios for different cost items,

	

Exec Board Travel

	

13,200

	

8,620

	

11,000
such as postage, hoard travel, presidential com- Exec Board Exp

	

1,000

	

770

	

2,500
Presidential Committees

	

8,000

	

1,818

	

1,000
niittees, bulletins and publications cost while also

	

Convention Committee

	

3,000

	

1,105

	

3,000
providing realistic budgets for the regionals arid

	

Archives

	

2,000

	

1,799

	

1,500
research committees.

	

Bank Fees

	

6,000

	

5,279

	

4,000
Professional Fees

	

6,000

	

1,503

	

3,100
As we've decided to go without a Publications

	

Insurance

	

7,500

	

6,987

	

7,000
Director this year. sve've irscreased the budget for

	

Marketing

	

3,000

	

2,745

	

1,100
the journals to accommodate having them edited
for a foe and produced by a professional packag- Membership Support Exoenses
ing firm. This approach, along with dropping a

	

Bulletin

	

35,000

	

31,930

	

28,000
Research Committees

	

8,000

	

5,697

	

7,5004th publication, will help us reduce the overall

	

Regional Groups

	

10,000

	

7,653

	

12,000
cost of our publishing program.

	

Education Committee

	

2,000

	

83

	

500
F'inally, this rather austere budget shows an

	

Membership Directory

	

-

	

16,499

	

15,000
Renewal Notices

	

5,000

	

4,406

	

5,000operating surplus of nearly sii,ooo. So long as we Member Cards

	

2,750

	

2,558

	

3,000
fleet our revenue projections, I ani sure we will
release these funds to encourage projects. Our goal

Outreach Activitiesis not to build a warchest: our goal is to build SABR
SABR Outreach Revenues

into the vibrant cOnsmnunity of interest it deserves

	

SABR Publications

	

15,375

	

16,661

	

16,800
to become.

	

Convention

	

27,500

	

29,264

	

15,000
Two other items not shown in this budget con-

ceris capital investments we will make in 2002: SABR Outreach Payroll
$5.ooo to upgrade the computer systems in the Pub Dir Fee

	

-

	

47,208

	

51,500
Cleveland oflice and s3o,ooo to continue the de-
velopurlent of our we!) site. These monies will

	

Publications Expenses
come from our reserves, which are projected to Expenses

	

3,600

	

1,073

	

3,000
stand at s8.K at the conclusion of 200!. They

	

First Special Pub

	

14,000

	

25,693

	

15,500
2nd Special Pub

	

-

	

27,208

	

27,000
began the year at approximately $95K, and were BRJ

	

32,000

	

21,925

	

22,500
reduced by toK for web site development and by TNP

	

32,000

	

22,596

	

22,500

27K to cover tile 2001 operating deficit.
I will provide a recap of 200! in the next bul-

	

Internet-related Expenses
letin, and the March issue will review our finan-
cial structure in ternis of our reserves, develop-

	

Hosting

	

3,600

	

4,621

	

5,200

nient funds, restricted fluids, and how these are
held in cash and securities.

	

Grand Total, SABR Operations and Activities Surplus (Deficit)

F. X. Fhinn. SABR Treasurer, memuiber of the

	

10,775

	

(27,070)

	

636

Executive Board, ('hair of the Internet Commit-
tee and uuernber since 1984.

Phone: 802-295-9362

eMail: F.X.Fhinnniindspring.comn
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Win
All Convention Registration and Events Fees for SABR 32 in Boston

or

Three Years Dues

• Get someone to join SABR between October 1 and March 31 and you will be entered into a drawing for
the grand prize of your choice between convention and events fees paid at SABR 31 or three years ofSABR membership.

• Use the form found below (photocopies are acceptable) or ask the SABR office to send you some
membership brochures.

• Make sure that the referral includes your name on the form (SABR is not responsible for referrals not
mentioning who referred them to SABR).

• Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will receive one chance ina random drawing to win all convention and events fees paid at SABR 32 or three years of SABRmembership.

• Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will also receive a coupon for
10% off all SABR merchandise

On April 12, 2002, a drawing will be held and the winner notified. A listing of all participants and thenew members referred will be published in the May-June issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Thank you for supporting SABR in this membership drive!

1vtemoepprorm: 2002

Name:

Address:

Horiie I'hone:

E-MaiI/Fax

Birtlidate: ____________ Application Date:

Check one and fIll ii the blank below:
How I Found Out About SABR

- SABR member who referred me
- Gift from:

2002 Annual Dues: L

	

CanadaiMexico Overseas

	

$50

	

$60 US$

	

$65 CS$
Three-Year

	

$140

	

$170 US

	

$185 LJS$
Students

	

$30

	

$40 US$

	

$i5 US$
Seniors

	

$30

	

$40 VS$

	

5 US$
Family Membeihip: A tional family members livinga the same address may join SABR for $15 per year
per person. Family membership entitles one to full member benefits except the publications. One set of
publicuions will be sent to each household

Students are under 18 years of age or full-time college student (Copy of college ID required)
Seniors are 65 years or older

SABR membership is based on the calendar Year.
Will you allow SABR to sell your name to baeba1J-relattd companies who rent SABR's mailing USE? YES

	

4)
Are you interested in regional meetings?

	

YES
Are YOU willing to research?

	

YES

	

J
Area of Interest:

1. Minor Leagues
2. Negro Leagues
3. Baseball Records
'i. Biographical Research
5. SUiisEical Analysis
( Ballparks
7. HaIl of Fame
& I9thCentuiy
9. Socio-Economic Aspects

	

20. Pctohal Ilistoiy

U. Collegiate baseball
13. Latin America
1. Umpire/Rules
15. Computeñzation
16. Women in Baseball
17. Oral Histoiy
18. Baseball Education
19. Scouts

This is a renewal for me for 200-

	

10. Bibliography

	

21. Baseball Music and Poeuy
11. BookColleciing

	

Other:

	

____________L --------------------------------------- j
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Regionals, continued from page 7
former Cubs and Padres pitcher, and
Muskegon cross-country runner, who once
ran smack into a tree during a meet, the
group was treated to a couple of interest-
ing presentations. Jim Lannen presented
a study comparing the career of Alan
'Iramniell, using benchmark stat tools
devised by the authors of Total Baseball

and Bill James. to the careers of all Hall
of Fame shortstops, as well as several oth-
ers. His findings showed that Trammell
has some strong credentials as a candi-
date for the Hall of Fame. An obstacle to
his selection this year, however, will be
the presence of another rookie shortstop
candidate Ozzie Smith. Peter Morris fol-
lowed with isis fIndings on the greatest
single game comebacks in big league his-
tory'. The most incredible, and unlikely,
being that of the infomous 1899 Cleve-
land Spiders, whom, down by several runs
entering the bottom of the ninth, nian-
aged through some strange twists and
turns to prevail against defending NL
champion Boston and Hall of Famer Vic
Willis, providing Frank Bates with his
only victory that year against iS defeats.

A final presentation concluded the
nseeting. Richard Newhouse presented

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

	

AL SO.'

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP
7770 WoodmontAvenue

Bethesda MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

!2

a "Distinguished Contributor Award" to
Marc Okkonen, for "significant contribu-
tions to baseball literature and research".
This caught Marc by surprise, but is well
deserved, for his works Baseball Uni-
forms of the 20th Century, Baseball
Memories 1900-1909, Baseball Memo-
ries 1930-1939 and The Ty Cobb Scrap-
book among others, and his contributions
at Wally Pip) Chapter meetings and to
other SABR publications.

Following the fleeting a few members
discussed their acquaintances with sev-
eral former and current players and oth-
ers of note connected with the game, some
of which we hope to feature as guests at
future meetings.

submitted by Richard Newhouse

MIAMI, FLORIDA

The South Florida Chapter met at Pro
Player Stadium on September 30, and f'ea-
tured HOF candidate Andre Dawson,
who is an assistant to the general man-
ager. He spoke about his position, his
projects with Marlins personnel, and some
insight about the Marlins' plans to up-
grade the roster in the oflseason.

Following Dawson was new SABR
member Cesar Lopez, who developed a
web site on Cuban baseball, and detailed
its creation to time audience,

Ralph Maya brought up a curiosity,
that it seems that the 2001 version of the
Marlins may be the first team since the
1930 St. Louis Cardinals to have 7 players
with at least 30 doubles each. This in-
cludes the Red Sox, which share the
record for most doubles by a team in a
season with the 1930 Cards, 373. The Mar-
lins' feat has yet to be confirmed, since
Maya has not completed his research. Af-
ter the meeting, the group watched the
Marlins' game against Philadelphia.

submitted by Ralph Maya

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

On a warm sunny Saturday, Noveris-
ber 17, ninety members of the Bob Davids
Chapter met for their fall meeting.

Skip McAfee led off with a colorful
presentation on the "Eloquence of Base-
ball Players." Through amusing quotations
of luminaries ranging from Stanley
Coveleski to Ruben Rivera, Skip demon-
strated that our diamond heroes have
sometimes aptly and often ineptly inter-
preted the world around us.

Joe Dittmar followed with a talk on
famous and not-so-famous heroes and

goats who have made their mark with
notable hitting, pitching, fielding and
base running feats. The audience relived
the exploits of men like Zip Zabel, Leon
Cadore, Joe Oeschger and Ed Reulbach
as they added their names to baseball's
record books.

Next up was Barry Sparks, who stirred
suffering Orioles fans with a mensorable
recounting of the "lnkredible Oriole
Kiddie Korps of 1960." Barry fondly re-
called those bright days of yesteryear,
when Pappas, Estrada, Barber, Walker
and Fisher led the Os to an unlikely sec-
ond place finish.

Jan Finkel discussed the chapter's
groundbreaking essay contest for middle
school students. Under Jan's and Lyle
Spatzs leadership, the chapter has mailed
out 6o contest packets to schools in the
region. Winners will be awarded cash
prizes and will be honored at local minor
league ballparks in the area.

The afternoon portion of' the meeting
focussed on the long-simmering debate
about the 1951 pennant race. Josh Prager,
who wrote the now-famous and contro-
versial article in the Wall Street Journal

about the 1951 Giants sign-stealing, gave
a fascinating and illuminating talk on how
he came to write the article and the re-
search involved in producing it. In addi-
tion to details about the 'i race, we learned
about Giants' player Hank Schenz's tele-
scope, Abraham Chadwick's electrical
work and other elements in the run to the
game that culminated in "the shot heard
round the world."

Dave Smith, of Retrosheet, followed
with a statistical analysis showing that
the Giants' hitting, with few exceptions
(notably Bobby Thomson), actually de-
clined following the establishment of the
sign-stealing apparatus. Dave also dem-
onstrated that the Giants' pitching showed
the niost improvement, with the staff
ERA dropping by a full run per game
during the Giants' charge to the pennant.
Dave's study was judged the top presen-
tation at the 200! SABR convention.

This year's edition of Glenn Spatz's
traditional trivia compilation had a
healthy number of stumpers for our well-
read SABR audience. The chapter book
and memorabilia raffle was highlighted
by a silent auction of Ernestine Millers
1)00k on Babe Ruth (signed on the spot by
the author) and a Mickey Mantle book
signed by the Mick himself

submitted by Jim Casey



Nominations, continued from page 1input Sought on SABR
By-Laws

President Claudia Perry has ap-
pointed an ad hoc Constitution/By-Laws
Revision Committee to review arid pro-
pose changes to SABRs governing (lOcu-
ments. (All such changes must, of course,
be voted on by the membership before
they can take effect.) The Committee ('On-
sists of Skip McAfee. Doug Pappas
(Chair), John Ruoff and Bob Savitt.

The Committee invites all SABR
members who wish to participate in the
process. To join, send an E-mail to:

<SABRConstitotion-
subscribe@yahoogroups.com >.

Members without E-mail access who
have suggestions for the Committee
should send them to chairman Doug
Pappas at ioo East Hartsdale Avenue
#6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530.

The Committee wants to hear from a
wide variety of' viewpoints within SABR.
Nobody will be happy with all the deci-
sions we make, but we believe that the
Committee's credibility within the SABR
community depends on keeping the pro-
cess as open as possible. However, we
reserve the right to limit or revoke
SABRConstitution access of anyone who
becomes disruptive or engages in per-
sonal attacks.

Doug Pappas
Chair, SABR Constitution/By-Laws

Revision Committee

LONG HITLESS STREAKS BY
NON-PITCHERS, 1978 - 2000

Tony Bernazard, 4/25 - 5/7/84
Todd Zeile, 9/22/96 - 4/5/97
Dann Howitt, 6/7 - 9/26/92
Robin Ventura, 4/18 - 5/11/90
Jose Canseco. 8/8 - 8/23/86

-- compiled by Tom Ruane with
Retrosheet data, submitted to SABR-L
on October 6. 2001

No/c: Lois Aparicio also once went 44
ABs without a hit. tying the AL record

The Vice-president (2-year term)
shall assume all duties of' the president in
absence of the president or in the event
that the president is unable to accept or
perform his or her responsibilities and du-
ties. The VP also serves as chairperson of
the Regional Development Committee
and submits a report annual1 The ques
tion for all Vice-president candidates to
answer is:

#2- What .speciuic plans (10 you have
as chair of' the Regional Development
('ominittee, that you want to include in
youi- Annual Report as something accorn-
pushed? What additional issues concern
you that are unrelated to regional goals?'

The Secretary (4-year term) shall take
minutes at the annual meeting and at all
executive board meetings and distribute
same promptly to all executive board
members, as well as maintain and record
all changes in and of the policy manual.
The Secretary is also responsible for the
use and maintenance of corporate files
and records either directly or by supervi-
sory authority at the direction of the ex-
ecutive board. The question all Secretary
candidates will answer is:

#2- "What specific advice would you
oIThr SABR's Constitution and By-laws
Committee? The Committee 's e-mail list
is open to all SABR members for sharing
ideas. Should an open. SABR-run e-mail
list fOr discussing governance and policy
be established as well? Why or why not?"

One Director is elected annually to a
fOur-year term. All candidates must have
been members of the Society for at least
the preceding four years before being eli-
gible for election. The question all Direc-
tor candidates will answer is:

#2- "What ideas would you share with
the Publications Director to improve
SABR's publications? Do you favor the
tablishmn en t of' a publications committee
to work with the new Publications Direc-
tor hired by the SABR board? Why or
why hot?"

Deadline for nominations is Febru-
ary I, 2002. Nominees must prepare a
Candidate Statement Form, following
Guidelines available from a Nominating
Committee member, to be received at the
SABR (if f'IC(' no later than February 15.

Self-nominations are welcomed. If you
would like to nonunate yourself' or an-
other candidate, please contact a ruemuber
of the Nominating Committee:

Evelyn Begley (chair)
625 East i4th St.
New York, NY 10009
e begley2 @j u no.coni

Paul Andresen
3006 NW McKinley Dr
Corvallis, OR 97330
b i 1 ko#proaxi s .com

Richard Topp
9239 Courtland Drive
Niles, Illinois 60714
richardtoppssprintmail.com

"The first book to describe the life and
career of the first African-American to
play for the most notorious bastion of
the tradition of white baseball in the
post-1947 era, the New York Yankees
-a man, moreover, who was both a
truly fine baseball player and ultimate-
ly a significant baseball presence in the
countrys most important baseball
market."-Reed S. Browning

224 pages, 30 illustrations, $24.95

UNIVERSITY OF
MISSOURI PRESS

www.system.missouri.edu/upress
1-800-828-1894

ABs

44
44
43
4'
40

Now
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Looking for Past SABR
Publications for

Your Baseball Librarva
Get back issues of

The National Pastime and
Baseball Research Journal

(and all SABR biographies and
special publications)

from the
University of Nebraska Press

1-800-755-1105
www.nebraskapress.unl.edu

Broach Baseball Tours

• Visit a different M.L. Park

each day via motorcoach

• Meet other fans

• Family-oriented--plenty of
sightseeing

• Free brochure

www.broachtours.com

(800) 849-6345

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each BuI/etii, this space will be devoted to
recognizing SABR members who, on their own
initiative oron request, have assisted othermem-
bers in theirresearch projects - what SABR isa/I
about. The only source of names will be you, the
membership. There will be no judges, no corn-
mitlees, no competition. All names submitted will
be printed; theirnominators will not be identified.

"Charlie" Matsumoto, Fukaya Japan

Tokuo Nishlyama, Yokohama Japan

Subm it names forthe Spirit of SABR Salute by
sending recipient's name to; Spirit of SABR Salute,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

RESEARCH NEEDS
Paul Votano, 163 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Yonkers NY 10707, phone: 914-793-4896;
Fax: 914-337-3752; e-mail:
votadon@aol.com, is seeking information,
articles, suggestions, etc. on pinch-hitters
through the years for a book he is writing on
the history of pinch-hitting.

Jonathan Sharkey, 516 Island View Circle,
Port Hueneme CA 93041-3411, 805-488-0363,
fax 805-271-7623, email: <jon@sharkey.com >,
seeks information about Arlie Latham,
especially personal recollections and surviving
relatives.

SABR Supports Youth Baseball Research Activities
In addition to 1'he Lee Allen Award, whicli recognizes the best baseball research

presentation at National History Day and the Jack Kavanagh Memorial Youth Baseball
Research Award, sponsored by Diamond Communications, which honors the best
baseball research paper submitted by someone 21 or younger, SABR encourages youth
baseball research through its regional groups.

The Bob Davids Chapter (Baltimore-Washington) has begun an essay contest for
middle school students. IJnderJan Finkel and Lyle Spatzs leadership, the chapter has
mailed out 6o contest packets to schools in the region. Winners will be awarded cash
prizes (First Prize: $200) and will be honored at local minor league ballparks in the
area.

The Ted Williams Chapter (San Diego) have announced the formation of the
Boynton Baseball Research Award. Beginning in 2002, the Ted Williams Chapter will
initiate an award open to high school students in San Diego County based upon writ-
ten subiiiittals involving baseball research. The Chapter is working with the San
Diego County Schools on details related to the awards program. The top award will
receive $200 and be invited to present the paper at a Chapter Meeting. More details
will be forthcoming.

Education Committee chair Rodney Johnson would like to expand SABR's partici-
pation in National History Day by honoring all baseball presentations that niake it to
the state level of competition.

Anyone under 21 can submit a research paper for conderation for The Kavanagh
Award. The deadline fbr the 2002 award is June i. The winner will receive a plaque
honoring their achievement, a $200 cash prize arid a one-year SABR membership. For
more information, see the SABR web site ("Awards") or write Rodney Johnson (i6i8 E.
Laguna Drive. Teinpe AZ 85282).

Richard Hunt continues to head the very successful High School Chapter in Clinton.
New York. The students have produced a baseball calendars on The Whiz Kids and on
one-game major leaguers.

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!
A database of over 160,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway 3536 Orc/,ard Drive
,1fi;'inetonka MN 55305 (or ,?ifo)cat,bna!pastunes.coni) for details.

• Indexto The SpoitingNewsBaseba//Registers, 1940-1995 $6
The index allows researchers to quickly identify a p/aye/ managei coach or limp/re's last appearance I?? a
TSN Register Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, C/eve/and Oh' 44115

• Indexto S4 BR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout; free via e-mail

(updated & revised by ioo A'fiirphiy, through 1999 Baseball Research journal)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only

• SABRLendingLitraiy
The SABR Lending Libra,y has The SpottfrigLiie, The Spotting Ne ws and Baseball Magazine on microfilm
Formore inlonnation wnfe to: 5ABR Lending Library 812 Huron RdE#719, Cleveland OH 44115

W.C. Madden, 317-842-9856, email
<wmadden@peoplepc.com> seeks photos and
interviews with people involved in the College
World Series for a book.

Rob Wood, 2101 California Street #224,
Mountain View CA 94040-1686, 650-961-
6574, <mbert_woodstandardandpoors.com>
seeks in formation on the opposition starting
pitchers faced by Walter Johnson, Pete
Alexander, Christy Mathewson, and Cy
Young. Retrosheet has made available the info
for 1920 and subsequent games, so games
prior to the 1920 season are sought.

'4



The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
Len I.evin, 282 Doyle Ave.. Providence, RI. 02906-3355.
Tue cost for co)ving and mailing is 12 cents a page for up
to 99 pages, ii cents a page for 100 or Inure pages.

A complete list of tile more than 4.500 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the ad-
dress above. The cost is .oo for copying and mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by
phone at 401-351-3278, or by E-mail at:
lenlevinsrhotinail.coni. Len welcomes your additions to

the Research Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send him an E-mail if you have any questions.

A "chat" with Buzzie Bavasi. 22 pages. A profile of Emil J. 'Buzzie" Bavas in his own and other
words, compiled by the San Diego Ted Williams SABR Chapter,
Ga/braith, Dan: Hall of Famerstill not getting his just due. 2 pages. Copy of article in the Holton (Kan.)

Recorder, reprinted in Kansas Sports Magazine, about how Joe linker remains unheralded in his
Kansas hometown.

Gilbert, Bill: Who were the most productive players in 2001? 4 pages. Ranks players by a formula
called Bases per Plate Appearance.
Grzymala, Kevin J.: 'Slinging Hash Ba//s"African-American amateur and semi-professional baseball

in Buffalo, N. Y, during the 19th century. 23 pages.
Hennessy, Kevin: Dave Thies major league log. 23 pages. A breakdown of his one-year major

league pitching record.

Hoekstra, Dave: House of David lives on. 4 pages. Copy of article in the Chicago Sun-Times, Jan.
10, 1999, about the religious sect and its baseball team. Includes an obituary of George Anderson, a
player, from the South Bend Tribune, July 29, 2001.
Keene, Kerry: When the Yankee Clipper suited up in green and gold. 1 page. Copy of article in the

Brockton Sunday Enterprise, Nov. 20, 1994, about Joe DiMaggio's stint as a coach with the Oakland
Athletics in 1968-69.

McAfee, Skip: Eloquence of baseball p/ayers. 5 pages. Examples of the eloquence (or lack thereof)
of baseball players past and present.
Millikin, Mark: Earl Wilson's no-hitter 3 pages. Copy of article in Red Sox Magazine.
Newell, Rob: Boys of summer head to war. 6 pages. Copy of article in the Retired Officer, a

magazine, about baseball players who served in World War II, including a section on a war hero,
Lefty Brewer.

Samuels, David: The most hated man in baseball. 4 pages. Copy of article in the New York limes
Magazine, Oct. 18, 1998, about Scott Boras, the agent.
Se/ter Ron: Hilltop Park. 8 pages. The history of the New York High/anders' ballpark in words and

diagrams.

Shields, David: Being Ichiro. 4 pages. Copy of article in the New York Times Magazine, Sept. 16,
2001, about Ichiro Suzuki.

Sparks, Barry: 1960 Baltimore Orioles Kiddie Korps. 18 pages. Pictures and statistics about the 1960
Orioles young pitching staff, and comparisons to other teams.
Thomley, Stew: Major league no-hitters of the 20th century 10 pages. A discussion of the probabilities

based on the number of games played and the number of no-hitters pitched.
Vaccaro, Frank: Game scores 2001. 12 pages. In table form, gives the score of every major league

game, by team, winning pitchers, saves, etc.
Vorperian, John: Westchester County (N. Y) major leaguers. 1 page. Lists the 27 p/ayers and

managers who were bom in Westchester County, N. Y, with date and place of birth, teams played for
and other information.

Weiss, Bill, and Marshall Wright: The 1946 Scranton Red Sox. 3 pages. Copy of one of a series on
the minor league baseball web site on great minor league teams.
Ye/Ion, Al: The 25th annual major league baseball Bottom of the Heap Awards. 4 pages. P/ayers

who did the worst in 2002.

Ye//on, Al: Team all-time records, complete through 2001. Composite won/lost records for all current
major league teams.

Zimbalist, Andrew: A Miami fish story. 3 pages. Copy of article in the New York limes Magazine, Oct.
18, 1998, showing that rather than losing $30 million in 1997, the Florida Mar/ins actually had a
sizable profit.

Wood ward, Stanley: Masterminding wins ball games. 6 pages. Copy of article in Argosy magazine,
August 1950, about baseball strategy.

Obituaries
Guy Barbieri, trainer, bus driver and

clubhouse man for the 1947 and i 948
Schenectady Blue Jays of tile Class C Ca-
nadiari-Anierican League. passed away on
November 3. 2001. He was 79.

A SABR iiieinber since 1986, Barbieri
was born, raised and died in Schenectady.
After serving iii the Coast Guard in \rld
War II, lie became a police officer. Off duty.
he was a basketball rekree and baseball
umpire.

The 1947 and 1948 Schenectady Blue
Jays were managed by Lee Riley, hither
of NBA coach Pat Rile) lommy LaSorda
and Steve Ridzik pitched for those teams.

Paul Nass, 84, of Jefferson, Wisconsin,
(lied November 6, 2001. A SABR member
since 1985. Nass was a graduate of Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Madison and re-
ceived CPA certification in 1941.

Our condolences go out to the fitmily
and friends of these departed members.

BasebaIiLibrary.com is
Back

The Online Baseball Library has been
redesigned and relaunched at a new home,
directlya

	

ccessible

	

via
<BaseballLibrary.com >.

A new addition to the site is winning
pitchers, losing pitchers arid saves for
pages after 1978. courtesy of Retrosheet.

The BaseballLibrary encourages and
welcomes submissions and suggestions
from SABR members.

L:!

	

:3j I :I.I.1 1YA'FJ II I]

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to
buy baseball books. If you have a collection
of books you are considering selling, or just
a few titles, I'm interested. I make no claims
to being the "biggest or the best," but I can
promise you a fair offer and courteous ser-
vice. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send
$4 for my catalog (catalog fees refundable
with purchase).
Or send a want list with SASE.

Thank you.
A. Plapinger Baseball Books
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR

97520
(541) 488-1220
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SABR 31 Update, continued from page 1
it work. Please let Seamus Kearney know (infbsabr2oo2.org or 78I-2J-o68I) of your
interest, so this exciting possibility can become a reality. Again, TRAINS ARE NOT
FINALIZED, the level of interest is still being gauged.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

SABRBoston2002 is looking for folks to volunteer for the Local Convention Coni-
niittee during SABR32. Please click on the link in the website page for a list of
volunteer opportunities (volunteer@sabr2oo2.org ).

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

Research-based presentations are sought for SABR 32. Oral presentations should

be designed to last 20 minutes, with a 5-minute Q&A to follow. We also encourage the

submission of research designed to be presented in the form of posters.
Abstracts are limited to a maximum of 250 words. Submitted abstracts will be

evaluated by blind review. Include with the abstract some brief biographical infor-
ination about the author. Also, indicate your audio-visual equipment needs (we hope
to have PowerPoint projection capability in Boston).

\'ou are VERY strongly urged to submit abstracts electronically (as either plain-
text email or in a standard word processor fbrniat) rather than on paper. The submis-

sion deadline is March I, 2002.
Send abstracts to the SABR32 research presentation chair:

Neal 'fraven
<be isbolo al utu ni.pit t .eclu>

or
43t7 Dayton Ave N #20t

Seattle WA 98t03

The SABR Bulletin
is published eight times a year by Ihe Sociely for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. Copyright 2002, SABR. All rights reserved.

Society for Amencan Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
"SABR acronym, Baseball Research Journal, and The Na-
tional Pastime are all trademarked for publication purposes by
Society forAmeitcan Baseball Research, Inc.

Managing Editor: John Zajc, SABRJohn@aol.com

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
For publishing info: Stay tuned

Changes of Address
The SABR Bulletin is mailed Bulk Rate and is not forwarded
by the USPS. Send all changes of address to: SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
To subscribe, send this message: 'subscribe SABR-L
firstname m lastname" to the following address:
LlSTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABR Website
www.sabr.org has updated SABR information

Ordering SABR Publications
Order SABR publications from the University of Nebraska
Press, 1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve
Historical Society. Your SABR membership provides free
admission to the WRHS Libraiy. Call 216-721-5 722 or
go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.

Pnntedby Mathews Panting, PittsburghiPA
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Attend Seymour Medal Conference in Cleveland
The first weekend in May will see John Hart make ins return to Cleveland as

General Manager of the Texas Rangers. While it will cost you over syo nnllion a year
to afford a Hart payroll, you can get a weekend full of baseball enjoyment for a lot less
at the Fourth Annual Seymour Medal Conference, to be held May 3-5 at the Radisson
Gateway Hotel.

The Seymour Medal honors the author(s) of the best book of baseball history or
biography completed (luring the preceding calendar year. The Medal winner will be
honored with a ceremony held on Saturday, May 4.

Details on the conference, sponsored by the Cleveland Indians Baseball Club, such
as the keynote speaker and other events were still being firmed up at press time, but
based on tise three previous Seymour Medal Conferences, attendees will enjoy a week-
end of learning more about baseball research and sisaring baseball camaraderie with
members from across the country.

HOTEL AND CONFERENCE REGISTRATION INFORMATION
The Seynsour Medal Conference Registration form can he found on page i6. The

registration fee is only $29 and imscludes all prograns handouts and materials. The
general plan is to have an information packed reception Friday evening, possibly at
the Cleveland Public Library; presentations during the day on Saturday am1 capping
off with a keynote address and medal ceremony.

SABR members can make their hotel reservations at the Radisson Gateway by

Continued on page 8

Panel on Ted Williams to Highlight SABR 32
SABRBoston2002 will welcome SABRFo1k with a Plenary Session either on

Wednesday evening or Thursday Irlorning. Stay tuned to The SABR Bulletin and to
the SABR32 webpage (<www.sabr.org>. click on "Convention') to see our offering.

The panel picture is becoming clearer. The primary offering will be a panel on the
playing career of Ted Williams and it will be the principal event for the Awards
Banquet. Current plans for the "Talkin' 'fed Williams panel are to have the pamsel
consist of

players who played witls Ted,
players who opposed him,
sportswriters who reported on him fins who saw him play

The panel will be nsoderated and will occur at tise end of the banquet.
We have also committed to two additional panels and are working on others. There

will be panels on Scouts, and their impact on the game Umpires, the arbiters in blue.
Other panels being considered are .tise Media, the Boston Braves, Red Sox, past &
present.

The publication emphasis will be on New England regional baseball history
including the Canadian Maritime Provinces. We are looking for pisotos and filler
itensS to round out our already impressive lineup of submissions. We will offer the
publication to all conventioneers in both printed format and on a CD.

The registration packet for SABR 32 will be mailed as a separate piece in March.

SABR TRAIN UPDATE

The SABR/Aiiitrak arrangement is still being worked on. Currently, a special
SABR car will be attached to a designated AM regular train service in the Northeast
corridor. A round-trip hire would be: DC/Baltimore, si56: Philadelphia, $144; New
York City, $124.

For this plan to work, we would need 70 occupants for the car to be attached to tlse
AM train. Please contact <infosabr2oo2.org > for more info.

	

Continued on page8

SABR Web Site Updates
Progressing

In early February. members with valid
e-mail addresses on file began receiving
their invitation to participate in the SABR
online community, MvSABR. If you
haven't received your invitation by Feb-
ruary m. e-mail John Zajc at
<nienibershipsahr.org >.

At MySABR, you can check the infor-
mation SABR has on file for you, such as
your address, phone number, research in-
terests, and areas of expertise. You may
also change your username and password.
You also set your choice of how niuch in-
formation will be shared with other SABR
members.

This is only the first step in SABR's
conimitnient to use the World Wide Web
to enhance the value of SABR member-
ship. In the coining weeks and months you
will be able to access nienibers-only ar-
eas with exciting new content.

Material already added to the site re-
cently includes 200! Jack Kavanagli
Award winner Chris Devine's essay
"Harry Wright: Was He the Most Impor-

	

tant Baseball Figure of the i9th Century?"
The Jack Kavanagh Award is presented
to tise best research paper or presentation
made by a member 21 years of age or
younger.

Much new material will be added to
the site in the next few weeks. You can
expect to see a lot of SABR's committee
publications online, some handy reference
guides to past publications, and the first
glimmerings of cooperative work areas.
You can also make purchases online
though SABR's secure storefront. Links in
appropriate places will take you to the
storefront.

Keep visiting <www.sabr.org > to keep
up with all the changes.

Member Get A Member
Campaign Continues

ThroughJanuary ii, over 6o new niem-
hers had been rferred by more than four
dozen SABR members. These niemmihers
are entered into a drawing with a grand
prize of all SABR 32 registration amid
events ICes paid for Boston 2002. For milore
information, see page 9.
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) The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
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NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Title Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price

	

Disc
Feeding the Green Monster Rob Neyer Publish 0-7595-5028-X $14.95, soft

Baseball Forecaster: 2002 Annual Review Ron Shandler Shandler Enterprises 1-891566-02-4 $23.95, soft

Walkie-Talkie Fanning Bees Thomas Barthel self-published $14.00, spiral bound

Mud Hen Memories John O'Brien, Jerry DeBruin with John Husman
BWD Publishing 0-9710723-0-2 $19.95, soft

Blackball, the Black Sox and the Babe Robert C. Cottrell McFarland & Co 0-7864-1164-2 $29.95, soft
POW Baseball in World War II Tim Wolter McFarland & Co 0-7864-1186-4 $29.95, soft
Dominating the Diamond Russell 0. Wright McFarland & Co 0-7864-1158-9 $29.95, soft
Outrageous Fortune James F. Vail McFarland & Co 0-7864-1126-0 $29.95, soft
Diamonds in the Coalfields William C. Kashatus McFarland & Co 0-7864-1176-7 $24.95, soft
Win or Go Home Gary R. Parker McFarland & Co 0-7864-1096-5 $29.95, soft

El Beisbol John Krich Ivan R. Dee 1-56663-419-9 $16.95, soft
Red Smith on Baseball Red Smith Ivan R. Dee 1-56663-415-6 $18.95, soft
The Long Season Jim Brosnan Ivan R. Dee 1-56663-418-0 $16.95, soft
Heartbreakers John Kuenster Ivan R. Dee 1-56663-412-1 $16.95, soft
The National Game John Rossi Ivan R. Dee 1-56663-416-4 $14.95, soft
Long Gone: A Novel Paul Hemphill Ivan R. Dee 1-56663-417-2 $14.95, soft

Videos and Periodicals
Unhittable: No Hitters, Perfect games and Near Misses MLB $4.95, VHS; $19.95, DVD
Nine, Vol 10, No 1 (Fall 2001) edited by Bill Kirwin U of Nebraska Press ISSN 1188-9330 $20 single issue

In the spring of 2000. SABR uieinber
and ESPN.coiii columnist Rob Neyer set
out to live every baseball fan's dreani. He
would spend the next six months attend-
ing ever one of tile Boston Red Soxs
home games. His journal of the season
that followed, Feeding the Green Mon-
ster. is a candid look at baseball as it's
played today.

in 310 pages, Never takes readers
through a guided tour of a little hit of
baseball history discussing the statistics
and achievements that are of endless fas-
cination to fajis everywhere. He delves
into the history of Fenway Park and the
controversy over whether it's destined to
be replaced by a malipark. Feeding the
Green Monster also offers a portrait of
baseball bins. From the die-hard hecklers,
to the children, to the scalpers, Never
brings a classic stadium to life along with
its inhabitants.

To order a quality paperback edition
of this hook, call 800.759.0190 or order
online at www.amazon.coni.

Ron Shandler's Baseball Forecaster:
2002 AnnualReview(t6th edition) is the
longest-running publication for baseballs
analysts and linitasy leaguers. New in this
years edition are complete 2001 pitching
logs. Pure Quality Start Ratings, and
Doiiniiat ion/Disaster Ratings.

Sections in the 227-page 1)00k include
Batter and Pitcher proj ections, miii nor

2

leagues (includes top prospects and major
league equivalencies) and Sabermetric
Tools.

To order, visit www.baseballhq.com or
send $23.95 plus $4.25 for Priority Mail
shipping to Shandler Enterprises, LLC,
P0 Box 20303. Roanoke VA 24018.

Walkie-Taikie Fanning Bees:
Baseball's Ambassadors Visit Combat
Areas in World War II by Thomas
Barthel is a baseball history of USO Tours
during World War II.

The los-page hook describes six trips
made by baseball men--players. umpires,
managers and writers--to the Aleutians,
New Guiisea, China and three other com-
bat areas. The stories ill the book are more
about the experiences of' the travelers and
of'their learning to deal with the rigors of
wartime than about the sport of baseball.
Among them were six Hall of' Fainers-
Stan Musial, Mel Ott. Leo I)urocher, Paul
Waner, Frankie Frisch, ail(l Ducky
Medwick.

To order, send $17.50 to Thomas
Barthel. 8 Canterbury Drive. Clinton NY
13323 or order online at: Isttp://
w w w.geoci t ies.conl/t ombarto/index.h t nil.

Mud Hen Memories by John O'Brien,
Jerry DeBruin with John Husman
vides an in-depth history of baseball in
loledo froni 1893 to the presemit with par-
ticular emphasis on 1965-2000.

The 256-page book contains year-by-
year highlights, e vents, statistics and all-
tinie records. Rosters of players, coaches,
managers are also included. There are
many black and white photographs and
reproduced letters from former players.

To order, send $19.95 plus $3.50 for Pri-
ority Mail shipping to BWI) Publishing,
320 Louisiana Avenue, Perrysburg OH
43551 or visit www.bwdpublishing.com .

QO
Blackball, the Black Sox and the Babe:

Baseball's Crucial 1920 Season by Rob-
ert C. Cottrell is both a collective biogra-
phy of' some of the biggest fIgures in 1920
baseball-- Kenesaw Mountain Landis,
Babe Ruth, Buck Weaver and Rube Foster
--and an examination of the 1920 season
as a whole. The 343-page book includes
several black and white photographs,
notes, a bibliography and an index.

POW Baseball in World War II: The
National Pastime Behind Barbed Wire
by Tim Wolter tells the story of one ac-
tivity in prisoner of war camps that could
be used to measure the harshness of the
camp--playing baseball (in whatever form
situations dictated). The 234-page book
includes black and white photographs.
references, a bibliography and an index
and is arbitrarily divided into sections
on Gernian camps and Japanese cansps.

Dominating the Diamond: The 19

Continued on page 3



THE PRES BOX
sy CLAUDIA PERRY, 5ABR PRESIDENT

The Pres Box is closed this month but will return next month.

BOO!I1E4F continued from p. 2

Baseball Teams with the Most Dominat-
ing Single Seasons, 1901-2000 by
Russell 0. Wright uses winning percent-
age, runs scored, home runs, ERA, and
differential runs as criteria. Broken into
four sections, the book discusses the se-
lection process and the teams and includes
photographs, tables and an index in its
240 pages.

Outrageous Fortune: What's Wrong
with Hall of Fame Voting and How to
Make It Statistically Sound by James F
Vail is a critical and statistical study ideas-
tifying the errors of selection and omis-
sion in Hall of Fame voting. The 264-page
book contains black and white photo-
graphs, tables, an appendix and an index.

Diamonds in the Coalfields: 21 Re-
markable Baseball Players, Managers,
and Umpires from Northeast Pennsyl-
vania by William C. Kashatus explores
the childhood, and minor and major
league experiences of Cli r is ty
Mathewson, Stan Coveleski, Bucky Har-
ris, Ed Walsh, Nestor Chylak, Steve Bilko
and t others who exemplify the North-
east Pennsylvania experience. The 183-
page book is illustrated with black and
white photographs and contains tables,
notes, statistics. a1)pendix, bibliography
and index.

Win or Go Home: Sudden Death
	Baseball by Gary R. Parker is a history of'

sudden death )layoffs supplemented by
interviews of over 30 niajor leaguers. Carl
Erskine and Clem Labine contribute fore-
words to this -page book which con-
tains black and white photographs, a bib-
liography and an index.

'lb order any McFarland titles, send the
price listed in the chart on page 2 plus $4
shipping fbr the first book and 8.75 fbr each
additional book (NC residents, please add
6% sales tax) to McFarland & Company,
Box 6it,Jef'ferson NC 28640. You can use
your credit card by calling 1-800-253-2187
or

	

visiting

	

their

	

website

	

at:
<www.mchjrlandbaseball.com >.

8O

Originally published in 1989, El
Beisbol: The Pleasures and Passions of
the Latin American Game by John
Krich includes a new Introduction by the
author. A quirky, often lularious trip
through the baseball fields of Latin
America, it is both sports book ann! trav-
elogue.

Red Smith on Baseball: The Game's
Grea test Writer on the Game's Great-
est Years by Red Smith and a foreword
by Ira Berkow is now available in paper-
back.

First published in 1960. The Long Sea-
son by Jim Brosnan has a new preface by
the author. Hailed as a "sports classic" by
Sports Illustrated, it o!Trs an inside view
of major league baseball in the pre-ex-

POW Baseball in
World War 11

The National Pastime Belt did Barbed Wire
Tim Wolter

234 pages $20.95 soft,. over
Photographs, references, bibliography,

index ISBN 0-7864-1186-4 2002

Dominating the Diamond
J'/ 19 Baseball Teams wit/i the Most
Dominant Single Seasons, 1901-2000

Russell 0. Wright

240 pages 829.95 soltcover
Photographs, tables, mdcx

ISBN 0-7864-1 158-9 2002

pansion era.
Heartbreakers: Baseball's Most Ago-

nizing Defeats byJohn Kuenster has been
released in paperback by Ivan R. Dee. Fif-

	

teen of the game's most painful "disasters"
of the last lialf-century are viewed from
the losers point of view.

The National Game: Baseball and
American Culture by John P. Rossi has
been released in paperback. An overview
of 175 years of baseball shows how tise
game has reflected and contributed to
changes in American Society.

Long Gone: A No vel by Paul Heinphill
Ibllows the fortunes of Stud Cantrell,
manager of the Graceville (Florida) Oil-
ers of the Class D Alabama-Florida

Continued on page 9

Cool Papas and
Double Duties

The All-Time Greats 0,/the Negro Leagues
William F. McNeil

256 pages 835 illustrated case boiding
Photographs, appendices, bibliography, index

ISBN 0-78u4-1074-4 2001

Diamonds in the Coalfields
21 Rernarkal,le Baseball Players, Managers,
and Umpires from Northeast Pennsylvania

William C. Kashatus
183 pages $24.95 softcover

Photographs. tables, nones, statistics,
appendix, bibliography; index

ISBN 0-7864-1176-7 2002

K(cFaBaeWQç
Box (ii I •Jefferson NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187 • FAX 336-246-5018
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RESEARCH COMMITTEESDave Moore Finallsts
Announced

Elysian Field.s Quarterly is pleased to
announce the finalists for the third an-
nual Dave Moore Award, which seeks to
honor the alit hor of the "most important
hook on hasehall published in 2001. ['lie
winner shall be revealed in March.

They are:
Robert F Burk. Much More than a

Game: Players, Owners, & American
Baseball Since 1921. (University of North
Carolina Press):

David L. Fleitz. Shoeless: The Life
and Times of Joe Jackson. (McFarland);

James N. Giglio. Musial: From Stash
to Stan the Man, (University of Missouri
Press);

George Gmelch, Inside Pitch: Life in
Professional Baseball, (Smithsonian Insti-

tlltion Press):
Martin Donell Kohout, Hal Chase,

(McFarland):
Tom Stanton. The Final Season,

(l'homas Dunne Books / St. Martin's

Press).
More information about 'The Dave

Moore Award is also available at
<www.elqreview.com >.

A longtime SABR member, Dave
Moore was a news anchor for WCCO Tele-
vision in Minneapolis for almost forty
years, and his mellifluous voice could of-
ten be heard over the radio airwaves dur-
ing that time. A lifelong baseball fan, he
was also an accomplished writer and, for
many years, performed at the Old Log
Theater in Excelsior. Minnesota. He
passed away in January, 1998.

SCOUTS
The December 20, 2001. edition of the

Scouts Comunuttee Newsletter discusses
the conimnittees awards and notes that
Dick Clark is the leader Sc) far this 'ear
in listing "Who-Signed-Whoms" and thus
in the lead to receive the Tom Greenwade
Award. [editor's note: At press time, it was
expected that this list would be
posted to the SABR web site.]. If you want
to try to overtake Dick down the stretch
rum!, send your list of•"l)()Signe(l-
Whoms" to Bill Clark (fox: 573-474-14449
or 3906 Grace Ellen Drive. Columbia MO
65202-5796) AND via e-mail to Rod
Nelson at <rockynstnsabrssaol.com>. To he
eligible for this year's award get your list
in before June i.

The newsletter also salutes Roland
Hemond, who is "tireless in his pursuit
of baseball history." He has been able to
get over 3,000 scouting reports to the Hall
of' Fame and has been a driving force be-
hind a future Scout's exhibit.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The November 2005 issue of By the

Numbers contains the following articles:
"The Reliability of' Pitcher Ball-In-Play
Average" by Willie Runquist; 'Academic
Research - Competitive Balance in the
Modern Era" by Charlie Pavitt; "Coin-

ments on Methods Used in 'The New Bill
James Historical Baseball Abstract" by

Rob Wood: and "More on the Relief
Pitcher's ERA Advantage' by Phil
Birnbaum.

Members can get tlic' newsletter e -
mailed to them by request (Word format)
at

	

no

	

cost.

	

Send

	

requests

	

to
<SABRJohnao1.comn.

UMPIRE AND RULES

The Winter 2002 Umpire and Rules
Committee newsletter is the first under
new chair David W. Anderson and out-
lines some areas that the committee may
concentrate on in the coming years. It also
introduces the URC Internet Forum at
http://groups.yahoo.com/groupi
SABRumpires/ where any SABR memn-
ber can participate in umpire and rules
discussion.

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

&ue

	

Pg Cpsi

Scouts

	

December 4 $2.00
Statistical Analysis

	

November 14 $3.50

Umpire and Rules

	

Winter

	

2 $1.00

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Bookshelf, continued from page 3

League. He hooks up with a woman sec-
ond baseman and a black catcher trying
to avoid the KKK and things start to turn

around.
Order Ivan R. Dee books by phone

(8oo) 462-6420 (Visa, M/C, Amex ac-
cepted) or: Send a check or money order
payable to: NATIONAL BOOK NET-
WORK, Order Department, Ivan R. Dee,
Publisher, 15200 NBN Way, Blue Ridge
Summit PA 17214.

For orders in the United Kingdom,
please contact: Plymbridge Distributors,

Ltd., Estover Road, Plymouth UK PL6

7PY Phone: 44-1752-202-300
Email: <enmiriesplymbridge.com >.

QO

Unhittable: No Hitters, Perfect Gaines

and Near Misses is approximately 50 miii-
utes recapping some of the greatest pitch-
ing feats in Major League Baseball his-

tory. The DVD contains an additional 40
minutes of action.

Check your local video store.

Nine: A journal of'Baseball History

and Culture edited by Bill Kirwin, be-
gins its moth year. Articles include "The
American Church of Baseball and the
National Baseball Hall of Fame" by
Roberta Newman, "From Baseballs to
Brassieres: The Use of Baseball in Maga-
zine Advertising, 1890-1960" by Ted
Hathaway, amid "Roman Mejias: Houston's
First Major League Latin Star and the

Troubled Legacy of Race Relations in the
Lone Star State" by Ron Briley. Books re-
viewed include two of SABR's biogra-
phies, Uncle Robbie and Lefty Grove: An
American Original.

Subscriptions to Nine (published semi-
annually) are $35 per year or
$20 for a single issue. For foreign sub-
scriptions please add s6.oo. Payment must
accompany order. Make checks payable to
University of Nebraska Press, and mail
to: University of Nebraska Press

233 North 8th Street

Lincoln NE 68588-0255 or call:
1-800-755-1105
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SABR REGI0NAL5
Upcoming
TEMPE, ARIZONA

The Flame Delhi Chapter will hold
its Annual Gala Baseball Weekend with a
tailgate party at Diablo Stadium to see
the Cubs vs. Angels on Saturday. March
i6. and a breakfast with presentations and
guests on Sunday, March 17 . Contact Bill
Suphan for isiore information
<GSuphan@aol.com> or 602-996-7605.

Recaps
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANM

The Pittsburgh Forbes Field chapter
met on Saturday. December 8, at a site
but a cowhide-covered stone's throw away
from PNC Park. Bob Friend, long time
Pirate pitching ace from the 1950's to 6o's
joined us to chat and answer a number of
questions. The chapter presenters were:
George Skornickel, who gave his smart
statistical comparison of the combatants
in the 1960 World Series, and which was
the better team; Herb Soltman, who de-
scribed and proudly showed off his pitch
by pitch written accounting of the 1960,
1971 and 1979 World Series games; Ed
Luteran, whose trivia triumphs included
wrap-ups from last year's season and a
"name that player by the photo" contest,
won by Bob Sproule; more trivia, tried
and true and delivered by Jim Hailer,
won by Chapter leader Denis Repp; and
a talk about the 1890 Alleghenies, argu-
ably the worst professional baseball team
ever in Pittsburgh, ably and amusingly
told by Tom Baxter and Harry Funk.

submitted by Alan Steinberg

SAN FR4NcIScO, £4LIFORNIA
The Lefty O'Doul Chapter (SF Bay

Area) held its annual Hot Stove League
Meeting on Dece,nber i at the Double Play
restaurant across from the old Seals Sta-
diurn site in San Francisco. More than 100
members and guests enjoyed a buffet
lunch and an excellent program.

The highlight was a panel of PCL play-
ers from the Seals Stadium era which in-
cluded Charlie Silvera, Con Dempsey and
Rugger Ardizoia. They shared career
memories and highlights and took time
for questions from the members. Special
thanks to Bernie Esser and Jon Twichell
for arranging for these special guests.

Another highlight was the delightful
contribution of' Spink Award Winner
Leonard Koppett who compared the of

h'nsive explosion of 1993-present to olk'n-
sive output pre the 1962-1963 rule changes
that enlarged the strike zone. Leonard also
discussed baseball labor relations since
1972 and went through a tiineline of
events leading to this winter's uncertainty.

Barry Mednick put on his usual ex-
cellent trivia quiz. Sadly, Barry is leaving
the Bay Area for a teaching position at
Cal State Fullerton. The Allan Roth Chap-
ter is gaining a good man.

Also featured were presentations on
the history of Seals Stadiuni, the evolu-
tion of baseball publications, PCL high-
lights front 1919-1957, and a memorial to
Ferris Fain delivered by his friend, au-
thor Herb Fagan.

The Lefty O'Doul Chapter board plans
to hold its in-season meeting at Pacific Bell
Park sometime after Jumse m.

submitted by Paui Hirsch

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
The Pelican/Schott Chapter hell! a

gional on December 8, with tell mimem-
bers in attendance. Presentations were
made by Stan Cook-analysis of Barry
Bonds 2001 season compared to Ruth,
Gehrig, Sosa, Mantle, Hornsby &
Schmidt; Terry Culien-25 game winners
since 1901; Jack Hebert- Total Run Pro-
duction leaders for 2ooi;

	

Frank
Cusimano-2,500 hit club. Rick Dempsey-
brief re-cap of 19th century; Arthur
Schott-First game of Roger Mans at
Cleveland vs White Sox, April i6, 1957.
The next meeting will be held May 4.

ELIZABETH TO WN, KENTUCKY
On December 8, twenty-five members

and guests participated in the first-ever
SABR regional held in Elizabethtown,
Kentucky, in the western part of the state.
Tile site was Elizabethtown Community
College, the host was long-time member
Harry G. Lee, the emcee was Harry
Rothgerber, and even tile mayor was
present!

Tim Lane began with a thoughtful re-
view of Bill James' new book, followed
by Mike Overstreet's comments on tile
filimi The Bo%'s in Winter, a documentary
by Mark Reese, son of Pee Wee. Both ef
fbrts were praised and recommended. An
entertaining panel on "Adventures in
Baseball Research" was composed of' writ-
ers Henry C. Mayer, Brent Kelley and
Bill Marshall, who shared anecdotes and

The SABR Season
February 16

Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter Meeting (Toledo)
Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

Oscar Charleston Chapter Meeting (Indianapolis)
Contact Bill Madden, 317-842-9856

NWSABR Meeting in Pod/and, Oregon
Contact Jeff Bower, 206-548-0410

February 23
Casey Stengel Chapter Meeting (New York City)

Contact Burl Bloom, 718-631-3643

March 16-17
:lame Delhi Chapter Annual Baseball Gala (Arizona)

Contact Bill Suphan, 602-996-7605

May 3-5
Seymour Medal Conference in Cleveland, Ohio

May 4
Pelican/Schott Chapter Meeting (New Orleans)

Jay Gauthreaux, 337-406-2528

SABR 32: June 26-June 30, Boston MA

sented his paper on pitcher Tom Sunkel
titled "The Quality of' Courage."

Following donuts, drinks and drawings
for door prizes, Harry Lee introduced
featured speaker Mark Bradley, who
played for tile Dodgers and Mets. Mr. Bra-
dley is an Elizabethtown native and still
a resident. He was the number one draft
pick of the Dodgers in 1975. His remarks
were interesting, insightful, and lively.

The Pee Wee Reese Chapter looks for-
ward to having regionals this year in Lou-
isville and elsewhere in Kentucky.

submitted by Harry Rothgerber

DES MOINES, IOWA
The Field of Dreams Chapter met

January 12 at the KCCI building, courtesy
of KCCI and Lynne Ramsey.

Dean Flyr presented the research he
and his students at North High School
have done regarding Western League
Park, (1913-1946), which in 1930 became the
first ballpark with permanent lights for
nigist games. His students are working
on a scale model, so are studying the park
and discovering the joys of' microfilm
readers. Charles Crawley presented a las-
cinating review of Chicago Cubs litera-
ture, including his Top Ten list of Cub-
related books. Materials will be available
through the SABR Lending Library.

Steve Bennett won the trivia contest,
with, Tim Rask in second. Steve earns
the right to compose the trivia contest at
the next meeting.

Tim Rask will coordinate the efforts
fbr the next meeting in Cedar Rapids in
April or May.

experiemices. Harry Rothgerber lIre-

	

submitted by R. J. Lesch
The SABR Bulletin, February 2002
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THANK YOU SABR

	

Treasurer's Report

0
R
N

R

I just wanted to say thank you to all of
the SABR ineinhership for Your continu-
ing eflorts, and to many of you. thank YOU
again for your generous contributions to
the progress of our organization in 2001.

While we (lid not meet our aggressive
2001 goals in terms of nienihersiiip in-

and sponsorship income we did
ceed in INCREASING our membership
dues revenue by 2.6% over year 2000 and
our total SABR membership was the sec-
ond highest on record.

We've also recently made progress on
no longer being "baseball's best-kept se-

cret." A mailing to front office employees of major league baseball teams with a
testimonial from Roland Hemnond brought attention to SABR and its mission along
with netting niemnberships from employees of the Red Sox, Angels. Expos and Wiute

Sox.
In order for SABR to continue to grow in recognition. SABR needs to increase its

non-dues revenue. In 2001. over ôoo menibers stepped up to the plate to donate over
$28,000. another fine increase over the previous year. And this figure does not include
the special contributions made by Bibliography Committee members who fi.mnded the
e!lbrt to get The Baseball Index in a form that would be searchable on the web. This
efThrt will pay off later this year.

That figure also does not include a recent donation by The Office of the Commis-
sioner of Major League Baseball hir SABR's use in fulfilling its mission to hicilitate
and disseminate baseball research in 2002.

We are seeking other ways to raise funds, including an agreement in principle with

Pilot Pen that will provide a significant INCREASE in sponsorship revenue for 2002

(if' we are able to work through all of' the details).
While there is a 2001 shortfall, due to probably overly optimistic and aggressive

budgeting for 2001. I personally believe we are making significant progress in our

	

long-term goal of making certain that SABR is no longer "baseball's best-kept secret."
I can only urge you to "stay the course" and offer my sincere thanks for your eflbrts on
behalf of the Society for American Baseball Research.

George W. Case III
SABR Executive Director
gegrjesiaol.cormi

SABR Board Members

Fellow SABRen,

We had hoped to provide you with a
2001 recap fir tins issue of Tile SABR
Bulletin, but the press of business and
the holidays took away the time neces-
sary to commiplete the task. Those of you
who have been !bllowing this column
for the past few months understand that
SABR will show a deficit fr the 200!
calendar year. I am very happy to report
that tins deficit will probably not be as
large as predicted. In December, unre-
stricted donations to SABR exceeded
budget by some $7,500. The printing
bill fbr the 2001 BasebailResearch Jour-
nal is smaller than the budgeted
aniount by about $3,000. Taken to-
gether, it appears that the final 2001 fig-
ures are going to show a deficit of around
$16,000 instead of' $26,000. The data will
be firmed U during the next few weeks
and I'll have a more detailed report for
tile next Bulletin. In the meanwhile, any-
one wishing to delve into the numbers
is welcome to visit littp://
www.xsysd.com/sabrmoney, where I've
posted the spreadsheets used to track
our financials.

F. X. Flinn
SABR Treasurer

President (term ends 2003):

Vice President (teim ends 2002):

Treasurer (te,mends2005):

Secretary (te,m ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2003):

Director (tern? ends 2004):

Director (teim ends 2005):

Name

Claudia Peny

Frederick lvor-Campbell

F X. Flinn

Dick Beverage

Lois Nicholson

NoimanMacht

Rodney Johnson

HanyRothg ether

Address

108 MercerSt#1

405 MetacornAvenue

62Faithanks Turn

420 Robinson Circle

226S Washington St

226 S Washington St

l6l8ELaguna Drive

2014 Kenilwoith Place

ySatZll
Jersey City NJ 07302

Bristol RI 02809

Quechee W05059-1350

Placentia CA 92670

Easton MD 21601

Easton MD 21601

TempeAZ85282-5739

Louisville KY40205-1514

E-Mail
roc*dog59adan

fivorcyahoo.com

EX.Flinnrnindspnrig.com

RBeverageaol.com

kispn@drnv.corn

loispn@drnv.com

FDelhiChpt@aoL corn

hoUon

The SABR Executive Board is an all-volunteerBoard elected by the SABR membership each April. A call fornorninations is made each Fall and the nominations
period continues through Februaiy. The April issue of The SABRBuIIeIAo contains the mail ballot. All SABR members in good standing are eligible to vote. The
Board welcomes input from the membership. You can contact them individually at the above addresses or collectively by e-mail at <boardsabr.org >. Board

minutes are available online at the SABR Forums portion of <wwwsabr.org > or upon request from the SABR office.
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SABR Celebrates 30 Years With Visit to Cooperstown
Like the Where Have You Gone, Joe DiMaggio" query posed in the Sinion/

Garfunkel song. SABR is frequently confronted by two questions from new and pro-
spective inenibers. They are: When was the Society originally formed- and whose
idea was it :

For those unaware of the answers. SABR Was founded on August io, i971. Ihe
or Arr

	

..

	

organizations loth Anniversary, in fact. was coinnieiiiorated last August v ith a f)arty
at the site of the original meeting -the Bashll Hall of Fame Library in ('uopersto\s IL
'sew 'lurk. Six of the it living fbunders along with several dozen other SABR nieiiibers

\ ,..
111(1 guests attended the event.

Bob Davids of Washington. DC. svlio developed the concept of SABR, headed the
list of those present. Other fbunding nienibers on hand were Dan Ginsburg. svlm flew
in frumim ('alilbrnia: Tom Hufford, who came froiti Georgia with his svik'. Nan: Joe
Simenic of suburban Cleveland. Ohio; John Pardon of ('rugers. New 'lurk; and Cliff
Kachline of ('ooperstown.

Executive Director George Case arranged the program and served as emcee. Jim

including how they first became involved in baseball research. Similar autobiographical
sketches of the five other living fi)unders who were unable to attend -Dan Dischley,

Gates. head of the Hall of Fame Library led off the program with a presentation about
the Librarvs collections, preservation efforts and goals.

l'hc six founding members each !llowecl with a brief talk about their background.

Ray Gonzalez, Bill Gustafson, Bob McConnell, and Ray Nemec--were read.A research presentation by Tom Shieber on sonic of baseball's unusual playing rules of the iS5os and i86os, plus a Casey at theBat reenactment by Tim Wiles, capped the program. The founders and guests climaxed the afternoon's gathering by sharing in aspecial joth anniversary cake.

Buy SABR Materials Here
You can help support SABR by buying old SABR publications and merchandise. Here is a
listing of what is currently available through the SABR office. For other SABR publications,
order from the University of Nebraska Press, 1-800-755-1105.

P/ease send me:

The Negro Leagues Book, USED

	

$7.95
Baseball: The Fan's Game by Mickey Cochrane (USED)

	

$4.95
The Baseball Research Journal, Volumes 1-3 (comb-bound)$10.00
Baseball in the Badger State

	

$10.00
SABR 31 t-shirt, navy blue, XL ONLY

	

$12.00
SABR Lapel Pin, with lucite case

	

$5.00
SABR Binder (1.5" white)

	

$4.95
Kings on the Hill (1993, video)

	

$11.95

Sales Tax (OH residents, please add 7% sales tax) $
Shipping (special price through March 15)

	

$ 2.50

TOTAL

	

$ _______

J Check enclosed;

	

I Visa/Master/Discover Card

Card #

	

Exp date

Name:

Address:

City ST ZIP:

Send orders to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
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SABR Founders Dan Ginsburg, Bob Davids,
Tom Hufford (left to right, back row), Cliff
Kachline, Joe Simenic and John Pardon (front
row) pose for a photo at the 30th Anniver-
sary Celebration.

Classifieds
LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #50,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks @ worldnet.att net.

ENRICH YOUR MANUSCRIPT. Blue Baseball
Editing Services provides comprehensive
editorial services-- quality, detailed manuscript
evaluation, substantive editing and ghostwriting.
Published author, SABR member, sportswriter.
Nonfiction only. (530) 750-3481 or
cparker706@aol.com .

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #50, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks@worIdnet.att.net .
ADVERTISE in The SABR Bulletin! Display ad
prices as low as $75 for members. Classified
ads are 75 cents per word.

MEET SABR MEMBERS from around the US
and the world. Come to the SABR Convention
in Boston, June 26-30, 2002.
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L4ST CHANCE TO PRESENT

We invite papers about baseball writ-
ing: literary journalistic, or historical. Pa-
pers will be limited to 45 minutes, in-
chiding tune for questions. We also invite
proposals for panels of an hour and fif-
teen nunutes in duration.

Proposals should include a one-page
abstract of the paper, as well as a cover
page with your name, address, phone
nuriiber and e-mail address. The dead-
line for submissions is February i8,
2002.

Send proposals/questions toJohn Zajc
by e-mail at infosabr.org or to SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.
Check SABRs website (www.sabr.org ) for
continuing updates.

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP
7770 WoodmontAvenue

Bethesda MD20814

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-8XXI-225-6 150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

SABR 32 in Boston, continued from page 1

Additional items ofi'red at SABR32 will be:
.a film of the iiext-to-last 1967 Sox/Twins game
.a vintage baseball offering on the historic Boston Commons
.poster research presentations
We plan to keep you informed of happenings as they develop, so keep tuned to this

page.
Seamus Kearney, Chair, SABRBoston2002

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

Research-based presentations are sought for SABR 32. Oral presentations should
be designed to last 20 minutes. with a 5-minute Q&A to fbllow. We also encourage the
submission of research designed to be presented in the form of posters.

Abstracts are limited to a maximum of' 250 words. Submitted abstracts will be
evaluated by blind review. Include with the abstract some brief biographical infor-
mation about the author. Also, indicate your audio-visual equipment needs (we hope
to have PowerPoint projection capability in Boston).

You are VERY strongly urged to submit abstracts electronically (as either plain-
text email or in a standard word processor format) rather than on paper. The submis-

sion deadline is March i, 2002.

Send abstracts to the SABR32 research presentation chair:

Neal Traven <beisbohalurnni.pitt.edu >

	

or
4317 Dayton Ave N #201, Seattle WA 98103

HOTEL INFORMATION

If you are among the many SABR members planning to take advantage of the Park
Plaza Hotel's central downtown Boston location for SABR 32 and extend your stay
beyond the convention dates, here is what you need to know:

m. Our group rate is $99 plus tax per night. single or double occupancy.
2. All reservations should be made by calling 1-800-225-2008. Identify yourself

as part of the Society for American Baseball Research to receive the group rate.

3.This rate applies to the convention dates Julie 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 (June 26 will be for
optional events only). This rate also applies to pre-convention dates beginning June 25,
and post-convention dates July I, 2 and 3.

4. All rooms in our convention dates block are non-smoking except for 10 per night.

. Our room block for the peak nights of'June 27, 28 and 29 is 325. All rooms above
that, and all rooms for the pre- and post-convention dates at the group rate are subject
to availability. Rooms might fill up foster than you might think, so the earlier you can
mimake your plans and reservations, the better your chances of getting what you want.
It is not necessary to wait for the oflicial convention registration forms to make your
room reservations.

6. If anyone encounters any problems or gets any information froni a reservation
agent that is contrary to what you read here, please let me know.

Norman L Macht, Chairman, Convention Committee
(410) 770-4539

	

email: Ioispn@dmv.com

[

	

-MovING SOON?

	

I
I

	

RemembertoTakeSABRWithYou.

	

I
I SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS. I

Effective as of:

	

--

	

OLD ZIP:

Mail to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; E-mail to: membership@sabr.org

L - -

	

Loggmg on to MySABR at v.ww sabr org - -

Seymour Medal, cant. from p.!

calling 216-377-9000 and asking for the
SABR rate ($89, single or (louble; each ad-
ditiorial person $15; plus tax, currently
14.5%). Deadline for reservations at the
SABR rate at the Radisson is April 5,
2002.

We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.



Win

All Convention Registration and Events Fees for SABR 32 in Boston

or

Three Years Dues

• Get someone to join SABR between October 1 and March 31 and you will be entered into a drawing for
the grand prize of your choice between convention and events fees paid at SABR 31 or three years ofSABR membership.

• Use the form found below (photocopies are acceptable) or ask the SABR office to send you some
membership brochures.

• Make sure that the referral includes your name on the form (SABR is not responsible for referrals not
mentioning who referred them to SABR).

• Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will receive one chance ina random drawing to win all convention and events fees paid at SABR 32 or three years of SABRmembership.

• Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will also receive a coupon for
10% off all SABR merchandise

On April 12, 2002, a drawing will be held and the winner notified. A listing of all participants and thenew members referred will be published in the May-June issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Thank you for supporting SABR in this membership drive!

Sbhi?Forrn 2002
2002AnnuaIDues:

	

canada/Mexicu Qversea

	

$50

	

$60 IJS$

	

$65 US$Nain:

	

Three-Year

	

$140

	

$170 (JS$

	

$185 LS$
Students

	

$30

	

$40 US$

	

$45 US$
Seniors

	

$30

	

$40 LfS$

	

$45 US$Address: FarniIyMernbership:AIditionalfami1ymember liinga1the sameat1dreismiy joinsABRfor$15 peryear
per person. Family membership entitles one to full member benefits except the publications. One set of
publications will be sent to each household

Students are under 18 years of age orfull-time college student (Copy of college II) required).
Seniors are 65 years or olde

SABR membership is based on the calendar year.
I Home Phone

	

Will you allowSBR to sell your namclo ba a11-reIi1edcoiiipanicswho rent SABRs mailing tist? YES

	

&)

E-Mail/Fax:

Birt lidae:

	

Application Date:

Check one and fill in the blank below:
How I Found Out About SABR

- SABR member who referred me
Gift from:

This is a renewal for me for 2002

L -------------------- lLBookCollecting -

	

Other: ___________
	- -

The SABR Bulletin, February 2002
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Are you interested in regional meetings?

	

YES

	

)
Are you wIlling to research?

Areas of 1ntersI:
I. Minor Leagues
2. Negro Leagues
3. Baseball Records

. BiogriphicaI Research
5. Stttistical An1ysis
& Ballparks
7. Hall of Fame
8. 19th Century
9. Soclo-Economic Aspects
10.Bibliogr4pliy

12. Coflegiale Baseball

I. Latin America
13. Ijmpire/Rules
15. Comprnerizaiion
16. Women in Baseball
17. Oral History
18. Baseball Education
19. Scouts
20, Pictorial HistoTy
21. Baseball Music and Poetry



Warburton Discovers
Error In His Story

Paul Warburton, author of the article
'Stan Musial, 1948: A Season Worth An-
other Look published in the 2001 edition
of The Baseball Research Journal. found
that he duplicated an error in the July 21,
1948. issue of 'Ihe Sporting News.

in ins story (bottom left-hand column
of page ioo). Warburton writes: 'The 1'Ian
smacked the ball at a .469 Clip in his last
315 at bats. Then near the bottom of tile
left-hand coiu,in of page 102, Warburton
writes "[tiaking into account his trenien-
dous finish in 1947, he had hit safely 249
tunes in ins last 567 at-bats, for a .439 av-
erage over 169 games.

Ihese two errors both stem froni page

31 of the July 21, 1948 issue of Tile Sport-

lug News, which reported in the head-

line and a number of tinies in tile story

that Musial whacked 148 hits in his last

315 at-bats and 104 gaines of 1947 to bat

.469. Warhurton says lie has learned the

lesson of invesitgating everything that

looks a hit too incredible: a lesson all re-

searchers need to renieinber.

Looking for Past $ABR
Publications for

Your Baseball Library
Get back issues of

The National Pastime and

Baseball Research Journal

(and all SABR biographies and

special publications)

from the

University of Nebraska Press

1-800-755-1105

www.nebraskapress.unLedu

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bullet/n, this space wi//be devoted to
recognizing SABR members who, on their own
initiative oron request, have assistedothermem-
bers in theirresearch projects - what SABR1s a/
about. The only source of names wil/ be you, the
membership. There wi//be no judges, no com-
mittees, no competition. Al/names submitted wi//
be printed; theirnominators wi/I not be identified.

Yoichi Nagata

Gabriel Schechter

Terry Sloope

Eduardo Valero

Paul Wendt

Submit names forthe Spint of SABR Sa/ute by
sending recipient's name to: Spit/f of SABRSa/ute,
812 Huron Rd E #719, C/eve/and OH 44115.

RESEARCH NEEDS
George Stone, 4792 Is/and Road, Bristo/ TN
37620, 423-968-7062, e-mail:
geomanpreferred.com seeks any information
on former minor league baseba/I p/ayers Aldo
Sa/vent and Louis Caperton Knight. Both
played in the early 1950s. Also, seeking any
photos of Leo 'Muscle" Shoals when he
played minor league baseball with Monessen,
PA (1937), Albuquerque (1938), Johnson City,
TN (1939), Tyler 'IX (1940), El Dorado
(1940-4 1), Marshal/, TX (1941).

Bob Gordon, 102 Old Oak Tree Road,
Lansda/e PA 19446, e-mai/:
<nodrog102aol.com> seeks all in formation
on both the St. Louis Gas House Gang and the
Oakland A's of 1972-74 (anecdotes, biogra-
phies, recol/ections, oral history, game stories,
photos).

Stop By to Visit Your Favorite Player
Back in the 1920s, The Sporting News used to routinely publish addresses of play-

ers in pre-season rosters, which today would be considered an immense invasion of
privacy. For example, on February 21. 1929, TSN published the Street addresses of the
players on the roster of the Philadelphia Athletics, which went on to win the 5929
Worlds Series:

Max Bishop, 4400 Katliland Avenue, Baltimore MD
Joe Bole)', 411 W Spruce Street. Mahaney City PA
Mickey Cochrane, 5040 City Line Avenue, Philadelphia PA
Jimixiv Dykes, IS Oak Lane, Oakmont, Upper Darby PA
George Earnshaw, 102 Nassau Avenue, Kenmore NY
Mule Haas. 360 Greenwood Avenue, Montclair NJ
Bing Miller, Rt. No. 6. Vinton IA
Al Simmons. 772 American Avenue. Milwaukee WI
Rube Walberg, 7049 i7th Avenue NW, Seattle WA
As for two other stars, they didn't iseed street addresses since they lived in small

towns--Lefty Grove in Lonaconing, Maryland, and Jimmie Foxx in Sudlersville, Mary-
land.

Charlie Bevis

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!

A database of over 160,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway 3536 Orchard Dave
/vbenetonka MN 55305 (or llmforationa/pastithes.com} for details.

• /nc'exto The Spoiling News Baseba//Regislers, 1940-1995 $6
The index a/lows researchers to quickly identify a p/aye,; manage,; coach or umpi;'e 's last appearance ib a
TSN Register Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, C/eve/and OH 44115

• Indexto SABRPub/icatibns

	

$4 disk, $10 printout; free via e-mail
(updated & revised by Joe Murphy, through 1999 Baseball Research Journal)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5' DOS diskette only
• SABRLending Library
The S/IBR Lending Libra,y has The SpoutrngL,fe, The Sporting Ne ws and Baseball liagazine on microfilm
For more infommation write to: S/IBR Lending Librar/, 812 Huron RdE#719, cleveland OH 44115

Bob Boehm, 81 Rivercliff Road, Lowe/I MA
01852-1434, 978-458-3692,
<o/ympicsbdmediaone.net> seeks the
scoring from Game One of Boston's 1999
ALDS, 5th inning only; from the 2001 ALCS,
4th game Derek Jeter's 3rd inning at-bat;
NLCS 2nd game, a/I scoring from the 9th
inning. NLCS 4th game, Arizona's 1st inning.
NLCS 5th game, At/anta's 7th Inning, especia/ly
Gilkey's at-bat.

Frank Pace, 5994 Chapel Road, Madison OH
44057, e-mail <beats@ncweb.com> seeks
information regarding decisions to play
baseball on Sunday at Major League or any
other level; pro and con arguments, positions
of any organizations (temperance, re/igious,
etc.) and dates Sunday ball began.
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The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
Len Levin, 282 l)oyle Avenue, Providence RI o29o6-33.
The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for up
to 99 pages. ii cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than .5oo articles in the
Research Library is available Irons Len Levin at the ad-
dress above. The cost is S3.00 for copying and mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by
phone at 400-351-3278. or by E-mail at:<lenlevin@hotmail.conn>. Len welcomes your additions to the Research Library. Feelfree to send them to him at the address above, or to call or scud him an E-mail if youhave ally questions.

The first items in this list are tile latest edition of the annual compilation bySteve Nadel, assisted by Mike Caragliano and Phil Goldberg. Other categories willappear in a subsequent list.

All-time hits in numerical order from Pete Rose (4,256) to Birdie Tebbetts (1,000), 21 pages; inalphabetical order, 21 pages; active players in 2001, from Rickey Henderson (3,000) to Tony Clark(783), 3 pages.
All-time runs scored in numerical order from Rickey Henderson (2,248) to Vern Stephens (1,001),6 pages; in alphabetical order, 6 pages; active players in 2001, from Rickey Henderson (2,248) toDelino DeShields (852), 1 page.
All-time doubles in numerical order from Tris Speaker (792) to J. T Snow (200), 16 pages; inalphabetical order, 16 pages; active players in 2001, from Rickey Henderson (503) to Todd Walker(137), 4 pages.
All-time triples in numerical order from Sam Crawford (309) to Bernie Williams (50), 14 pages; inalphabetical order, 14 pages; active players in 2001, from Tim Raines (113) to Brian Giles (21), 2pages.
All-time stolen bases in numerical order from Rickey Henderson (1,395) to Lou Gehrig (102), 15pages; in alphabetical order, 15 pages; active players in 2001, from Rickey Henderson (1,395) toBret Boone (52), 3 pages.
All-time strikeouts by pitcher in numerical order from Nolan Ryan (5,714) to Ralph Terry (1,000), 8pages; in alphabetical order 8 pages; active players in 2001, from Roger Clemens (3,717) to RobertPerson (702), 2 pages.
All-time saves in numerical order from Lee Smith (478) to Dan Spillner (50), 5 pages; in alphabeticalorder, 5 pages; active players in 2001, from John Franco (422) to Mike Remlinger (16), 2 pages.All-time RBI in numerical order from Hank Aaron (2,297) to Joe Cronin (1,424), 5 pages; inalphabetical order, 5 pages; active players in 2001, from Harold Baines (1,628) to Tim Salmon (806),I page.
All-time home runs in numerical order from Hank Aaron (755) to Duke Sims (100), 13 pages; inalphabetical order, 13 pages; active players in 2001, from Barry Bonds (567) to Mike Lowell (52), 4pages

Baldassaro, Larry: A conversation with Phil Rizzuto. 6 pages. Copy of an article in Elysian Fields,1994.
Block, David: Baseball's earliest rules? 8 pages. About a book published in Germany in 1796 thatcontained rules for "das englische Base-ball."
Eddy, Matthew: All-time North Carolina team. 4 pages. Copy of article in the March 2001 newsletterof the North Carolina SABR chapter
Herzog, Bob: Baseball goes to war. 3 pages. Copy of article in Newsday, Oct. 9, 2001, about howbaseball coped with the onset of World War II.
Hirshberg, Al: The ups and downs of big Walt Dropo. 5 pages. Copy of article in Sport magazine forSeptember 1950, Dropo's rookie year.
Lamb, William F.: Research notes and commentary on George Davis. 9 pages. Much expandedupdate of article first listed in 1999.
Lane, Earl: Keep your ear on the ball. 2 pages. Copy of article in Newsday, June 26, 2001, on howhearing the ball hit the bat is crucial in an outfielder's reaction time.
Levin, Len: Clyde Voilmer's magic month. 3 pages. Copy of article in the Providence Journal, July2001, on the 50th anniversary of Vollmer's hitting and home run heroics in July 1951.
Olmsted, RobertA.: Vintage postcards as historical images. 6 pages. A scholan'yhistorical examinationof sporting postcards, including those of ballparks. Copy of article in Cultural Resource Management,a publication of the National Park Senilce.

Coming Attractions
Your next issue of 7'he SABR Bulletin

will arrive in March. Additional issues
for 2002 are tile April (Election Issue),
May/June. July/August. September/Octo-
ber. amsd November/December issues.

A special issue of The SABR Bulletin
containing the registration information for
SABR 32 in Boston (June 26-30) is expected
to be mailed in March. This issue will
have all t he latest information on tile great
programming in store for conventioneers
in Boston.

We expect over oo SABR miseousbers
Ironi around the world to attend the con-
vention, and hope to break the all-time
convention record attendance of 631 sCt in
Washington DC in 1987.

If you cannot attend the convention.
there are several other SABR events that
offer a chance to meet other members from
around the country. The Seymour Medal
Conference will be held in Cleveland
May 3-5 (see page u). The Bob Davids
Chapter will be holding its annual Balti-
more Baseball Weekend, May 31-June 2.
And coming up very quickly (March i6
07) is the Flame Delhi Chapter's Annual
Baseball Gala in Ternpe (see page 5).

Elysian Fields Quarterir
I: The Baseball Review' Dept. SABR

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com
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I have been buying and selling use rare and
out of print baseball books for over 15 years.
Whether you hove a collechon of baseball books you're consider
ing selling, or just a title or two, I nay be interested. I promise
fair offer, courteous service and o prompt response.

If there are boseball books you seek, send S4 for my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e'mail, call
or write (SASE please) with your wont list.

also sell boseball publications, ephemero nod books about other
sports. Inquire if interested. Thank you

R. Plapinger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062, Ashmd, OR 97520

(541) 488-1220
e-m basebdlbooks@opendoor.com

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ is an intelligent quirky,
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated
journal for people who enjoy great

writing and truly love baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy $7.95
$30/year CANJMEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us Out at

l'ATATA'ATA1K (.1
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The
Non-Profit

Organization

U.S. Postage Paid

Pittsburgh PA

Permit No 82

Bulletin

812 Huron Rd E #719

Cleveland OH 44115

DATED MATERIAL - PLEASE RUSH
Prrnted n the USA

[ __Me

	

-

Name:

I Address:

City, State ZIP:

Phone ore-mail:

Registration
Registration, adult

	

$29

	

$_________

Registration, Youth

	

$10

	

$_________

Registration includes: Conference's punted program, conference goody beg, access to pane/s and

papers.

Optional Events
Rangers v. Indians (Sunday, 1pm)

	

$12. Gk

	

$__________

TOTAL

	

$__________

Payment Information
I Check Enclosed U Visa

	

I Mastercard U Discover Card
In the amount of:

	

$__________

I Card# _________________________________________________ Expity Date ____________

Signature
Photocopies of this form are acceptable

I

	

Mail to: SABR, Seymour Conference, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
L ------------------------- -

The SABR Bulletin
is published eight times a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. © Copyright 2002, SABR. Al! rights reserved.

Society forAme,van Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
SABR acronym, Baseball Research Journal, and The Na-

tional Pastime ate all trademarked for pub//cation puiposes by
Society forAmeiican Baseball Research, Inc.

Managing Editor: Jo/in Zajc, SABRJohn@aol.com

Contact SABR
Mall: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
For publishing info: Stay tuned

Changes of Address
The SABR Bulletin is mailed Bulk Rate and is not forwarded
by the USPS. Send all changes of address to: SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
To subscribe, send this message: 'subscribe 5ABR-L
firstname m Iastname to the following address:
LlSTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.cOm

SABR Website
www.sabr.org has updated SABR information

Ordering SABR Publications
Order SABR publications from the University of Nebraska
Press, 1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-Spm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve
Historical Society. Your SABR membership provides free
admission to th WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 or
go on-line at

	

wrhs.org for more information.

Pantedby4lathewsPnnbng, P/ItsburghPA
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The Newsletter of the Society for American Baseball Research "Bringing the History of Baseball to Life"

SABR Founder Bob Davids Passes Away
Leonard Robert "Bob" Davids. founder of the Society for

American Baseball Research (SABR) in 1971 and Speciai Events
Coordinator for the Department of Energy, 1977-1981. passed away
in his sleep OIl the morning of February io, 2002. in Washington,
DC.

Born on a fitrni near Kanawha, Iowa, March 19, 1926, he served
in the Arniy Air Force, 1944-46, with overseas service on Okinawa.
He received a bachelor of Journalism degree from the University
of Missouri iii 1949, a Masters of Arts in History from the same
institution in 1951, and a PhD in International Relations from

Georgetown University in 1961.
Dr. Davids began his Federal civilian service career in Washington with the Dc-

partment of Defense ill 1951. From 1952 to 1958 he was assistant editor and then editor
of the Navy Civil Engineer C'orps Bulletin. In that capacity he served in April 1953 as
the Navy information officer for Qptipj-1ardp, a Navy Seabee experiment to
snowpack an airfield runway on the icecap of Northern Greenland. (This snowpacking
technique was used later in Qeration D ze in the Antarctic). While in the
Arctic, he journeyed with the Thule Air Base Commander and Danish Governor of
North Greenland to an Eskimo village a few miles north of the Air Base to present a
gift on behalf of the Navy Civil Engineer Corps to Ootah, who accompanied Civil
Engineer Robert E. Peary, Matthew Henson, and three other Eskimos on the 1909
North Polar expedition. A pictorial interview was conducted. Ootah (lied two years

Coatinuedon page 9

SABR 32 Registration Mailer to Arrive Soon
SABR 32 will be held June 26-30 at the Park Plaza Hotel in Boston, Massachusetts.
Members eager to register for SABR 32 in Boston should keep a close eye on their

mailbox in the coining weeks as the registration forms are to he mailed shortly after
this issue of The SABR Blleiin. The mailer will be The S,4BR Bulletin, convention
Special and it will contain all tile most up-to-date inforrriation on SABR 32 progrn-
ming as well as the registration fbrnl.

You can reserve your hotel room today. See page for more infbrmation.

Chariton Hired as

	

April is SABR Election
Publications Director

	

Issue

Bob Davids

SABR has reached an agreement with
Jim Charlton to handle the publications
program this year. Charlton will be ac-
cepting submissions fbr The National
Pastime, the Baseball Research Journal
and hiture publications.

He can he reached by c-mailing
<Binswangerscaol.coni> or writing: ôSo
Washington St. #2A, New York NY 10014.

Next iiionths issue of The SABR Bul-
letjn will be the annual Election issue. A
special centerspread will include all
candidates statements and answers to pre-
selected questions designed to help you
illake a more informed decision.

You are encouraged to contact any or
all of the candidates to help you ill niak-
ing your choice for the new Vice-Presi-
dent, Secretary, and Director.

Renieniber, it's your society and every
vote counts!

Attend Seymour
Conference in May

The Fourth Annual Seymour Medal
Conference, May 3-5, 2002, at the Radisson
Gateway Hotel ill C'leveland, Ohio, prom-
ises to continue the tradition of entertain-
ing and enlightening attendees on base-
ball history, research and writing.

The Seymour Medal honors the
author(s) of the best book of' baseball his-
tory or biography completed during the
preceding calendar year. The Medal win-
ner will be honored with a ceremony held
on Saturday, May 4.

The conference, sponsored by the
Cleveland Indians Baseball Club, will fea-
ture a book signing on Friday night. In-
vited authors will include those whose
books have been considered for the Medal
and others.

On Saturday, Trey Strecker will

	

presellt a paper on the role of tile "Rube'
in Deadball Era fiction. Dorothy
Seymour Mills will make a presentation
regarding the launch of' the web site
<www.haroldseymour.com >. Other aspects
of Saturdays program were still being
finalized at press time. hut expect to see
some of the baseball holdings of tile
Cleveland Public Library and to discuss
and hear baseball poetry. Th register for
the conference see page 12 of the Febru-
ary SABR Bulletin.

HOTEL INFORMATION
SABR members can make their hotel

reservations at the Radisson Gateway by
calling 216-377-9000 and asking for the
SABR rate ($89, single or double; eacis ad-
ditional person $15; plus tax, currently
14.5%). Deadline for reservations at the
SABR rate is April 5, 2002.

Valet parking is available to registered
guests at siS per day with in/out privileges.

LATE BREAKING NEWS
George Case left the position of
Executive Director February 15
to seek other opportunities. All
at SABR wish him the best. The
board will evaluate office staff-
ing at its upcoming meeting in
early March.
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Title

The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Author

	

Publisher

	

ISBN

	

Retail Price

	

Disc
Joe Mock's Ballpark Guide Joe Mock

	

Grand Siam 0-9715435-0-X $14.95, soft
A Legend in the Making Richard J. Tofel

	

ivan R. Dee 1-56663-41 1-3 $24.95, hardcover
Misfits! Baseball's Worst Team Ever J. Thomas Hetrick

	

Pocol Press 1-929763-00-X $17.95, soft

Fieeter Than Birds Doug Feldmann

	

McFarland 0-7864-1165-1 $28.50, soft
Baseball in Washington DC Frank Ceresi and Mark Rucker Arcadia 0-7385-1420-9 $19.99, soft
The Lineup Guide 2001 Alan Mandell

	

self-published $25, notebook binder

Once They Were Giants Scott Johnson & Julie Kistler

	

IHSA 0-9601166-5-6 $15.00, soft

The 2002 Japanese Major & Minor Leagues Statistics Report

	

1-893392-06-6
Carlos Bauer

	

Baseball Press Books
$12.50, spiral bound

Videos and Periodicals
Elysian Fields Quarterly edited by Tom Goldstein

	

Knothole ISSN: 1526-6346

Joe Mock's Ballpark Guide takes read-
ers on a tour of the o stadiums in the
Major Leagues, providing a look at the
best and worst elenients of each. The 144-
page hook aiso has a short history of each
park, how to buy tickets, where to sit, and
more. Coiiiplementing the descriptions of
the parks are 112 lull-color photographs,
printed on coated stock.

The book can be purchased online at
<www.ndslmmall.com > or
<www.alnazon.com >. It can also he pur-
chased at many line bookstores. A por-
tion of each sale benefIts B's Ballpark Mu-
seum, a non-profit organization.

QIO
A Legend in the Making: The New

York Yankees in 1939 by RichardJ. Tofel
is the story of one of the best teams ever,
a team which won its fourth consecutive
World Series in a year that Lou Gehrig
ended his streak and Joe DiMaggio had
perhaps his greatest season. lofel notes
in his preface that tius book is also about
how the finer points of the game have
changed since 1939.

The 288-page hook is illustrated with
twelve black and white photographs and
contains appendices of sources and copi-
ous endnotcs. An index is also included.

Order Ivan R. Dee books by phone (8oo)
462-6420 (Visa, M/C, Amex accepted) or:
Send a check or money order payable to:
National Book Network, Order Depart-
ment, Ivan ft. Dee. Publisher, 15200 NBN
Way, Blue Ridge Summit PA 17214.

For orders in the United Kingdom,
please contact: Plynibridge Distributors,
Ltd.. Estover Road, Plymouth UK l'L6
7 PY

	

Plioii C:

	

44-1752-202-300
Emxiail:
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Misfits! Baseball's Worst Team Ever
byJ. Thomas Hetrick, the tragicomic
story of the 1899 Cleveland Spiders, has
been republished by Pocol Press. Follow
the team in a da -by-day format and learn
about the cigar store clerk who became a
starting pitcher. Appendices include a re-
cap of the participants careers, team nick-
names, season statistics, a bibliography
and an index.

To order, send .518.95 (includes ship-
ping) to Pocol Press, 6023 Pocol Drive.
Clifton VA 20124.

Fleeter than Birds: The 1985 St.
Louis Cardinals and Small Ball's Last
Hurrah by Doug Feldmann recaps the
1982 championship season before cover-
ing the entire magical 1985 season.
Feldmann takes an in-depth look at spring
training and thc World Series.

With an introduction by Rick Horton,
the 215-page hook includes black and
white photographs, appendices and an
index.

'Th order any McFarland titles, send the
price listed in tile chart on page 2 plus $4
shipping for the first book and 5.75 for each
additional book (NC residents, please add
6v sales tax) to McFarland & Company,
Box 6mm, Jefferson NC 28640. You can use
your credit card by calling 1-800-253-2187
or

	

visiting

	

their

	

website

	

at:
<www.nicfarlandbaseball.coui>.

Baseball in Washington DC by Frank
Ceresi and Mark Rucker with Carol
McMains, is the latest in Arcadia's Images
of America Series. Capturing 130 years
of' the game with over 200 photographs

and informative text, the 128-page book
covers the great players, the great teams,
Griffith Stadium, the president's game
and tile congressional game.

To get your copy, check your local book-
store, call 1-888-313-2665 or order online
at: <www.arcadiapublishing.com >.

8t30
The Lineup Guide 2001 by Alan

Mandehl reviews the 2001 major league
season in chart form, one month to a page.
Especially useful for persomis who run
simulations and/or computer re-enact-
ments of seasons, the notebook also in-
eludes a transaction guide for 2001.

The loose-leaf'notebook can be ordered
for $25 (shipping included), or you can or-
der two diskettes for si, or get the file
via e-mail from <lineupssntomile.net > for
$12.

0O
Once They Were Giants by Scott

Johnson and Julie Kistler is not a baseball
book, but does have a good deal on Chi-
cago White Sox pitcher Howie Jud son
whose younger brothers were important
pieces to tiny Hebron's 1952 state basket-
ball championship. Bill Veeck, Frank
Lane, Burleigh Grimes arid Jimmy Dykes
also make "cameo appearances."

To order, send sm8 to IHSA, P0 Box 2755,
Bloomington IL 61702-2715 or visit
<www.ihsa.org/hebron >.

The 2002 Japanese Major and Minor
Leagues Statistics Report (covering the
2001 Baseball Season) by Carlos Bauer is
the latest publication from Baseball Press
Books. It contains complete statistics fromni

Continued on page 3



THE PRESB0X
BY CLAUDIA PERRY, SABR PRESIDENT

You wouldni he holding this Bulletin and
reading this right now ifit werent for Bob
Davids. Davids gathered i people at the
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown in 1971. SABR
was born, and he was unanimously elected
president. He also put together the first k'w SABR publications.

Bob Davids died early in the morning February 10. This will be
the first SABR convention that lie will not grace with his presence.
With the help of Bob McConnelL one o!his longtime friends, I'd like
to tell you a little more about him.

Leonard Robert 'Bob" Davids was born March 19. 1926 iO
Kanawha, Iowa. He grew up on a farm near the town. He served in the
Air Force during World War II. After being discharged, he attended
the University ofMissouri where he received a bachelor's degree in
journalism and a master's in history. Bob went on to complete Ph.D.
studies in international relations at Georgetown University.

He took ajob at the Department ofDefènse in 1951. While there, he
met Yvonne Revier. I'hey were married in 1953. He is survived by
Yvonne, his daughter Roberta Hagen, an(l two grandsons. Davids is
buried at Arlington National Cemetery.

Bob's interest in baseball began in Iowa. His favorite player was
Lou Gelirig. Upon moving to Washington, he started spending time
in the vast archives of the Library of'Congress.

He started submitting articles to The Sporting News in the os
about interesting things most people would miss in reading statistics
or game accounts. He liked to note accomphishnients by players over
40 and under 20. He did several full-page articles for The Sporting
News. Through this outlet, he began corresponding with a number

of baseball lustorians and statisticians.
This correspondence led to the nieetilsg
that led to SABR.

The same year SABR wa,s founded, Bob
started publishing Baseball BrieL. The

5portmgNewswasnt publishing the kind of material Bob had sub-
nutted in the past, so he put out Baseball Bric'l.once a month during
the baseball season. In later years. Baseball Briefs was published an-
nually.He regularly contributed to 7'heSABR Bulletin and his in-
sights were enjoyed by all.

By the time you read tins, the baseball season will be close at hand.
As ash and maple meet horsehide, as we gather at tise green cathe-
drsils (some more worthy ofworship than others). lurge you to keep
Bob's values ofdignity, respect and scholarship ins itund. I follow iii
his footsteps as president, hut I will never fill his shoes.

Unfortunately, there is another passing to report here. Woody
Wilson, 48, died inJanuary. Woody was a fixture at recent SABR
conventions. He loved the Dodgers and was passionate about All-
Star game statistics. He was one of SABRs special members. MyIb-
vorite memory of'Woody is from the convention in Arlington, Texas,
in 1994. The Oakland Athletics were staying at the convent ion hotel,
Woody ran into Rickey Henderson who was on his way to the hotel
pool. While Henderson may not a have a good reputation among
members of the media, he was patient with Woody and talked to him
for several minutes. Woody's enthusiasm and kindness will be
missed, but I hope those traits will live on in all ofus.

BO1ffLfP continued from p. 2

all four Japanese Prof'essioisal Leagues
during the 2001 season, including 13 sta-
tistics for batters, 17 statistics for pitchers,
and complete team and league statistics.
Complete vital statistics for every player
who appeared in a Japanese professional
game during 2001 are also included.

To order, send $82.50 (includes ship-
ping) to Baseball Press Books, P0 Box
22493, San Diego CA 92192-2493. Galilbr-
iiia residents must add 775'sS Sales Tix.

'380

Elysian Fields Quarterly: The Base-
ball Review, Volume 19, Number I, 2002
features "The Cuban Comet" by Peter
Bjarkman ahotit Saturnino Orestes
Armas Arrieta, a.k.a. Minnie Minoso.

I'his issue also includes baseball po-
etry (Edward Riehly aisd others) and fic-
tion: quizzes by David Paulson and David
Nathan; and 1)00k reviews by David
Shiner (Kohout's Hal Chase), Ron
Kaplan (Elston and Me) and others.

POW Baseball in
World War II

The National Pastime Behind Barbed Wire
Tins Wolter

234 pages 529.95 softcover
Photographs, reterences, bibhographv,

index ISBN 0-7864-1116-'I 2002

Dominating the Diamond
The 19 Baseball Teams with the Most
Dommant Single Seasons, 1901-2000

Russell 0. Wright

210 pages 129.95 sot tcover
Photographs, tables, index

ISBN 0-78i4- 51-9 2002

Cool Papas and
Double Duties

The All-Time Greats oft/ic Negro Leagues

William F. McNeil

256 pages 535 illustrated case binding
Photographs, appendices, bibliography; index

ISBN 0-7164-1074-4 2001

Diamonds in the Coalfields
21 Renici rkable Baseball Players, Managers,
ai;d Umpires from Northeast Pennsylva too

William C. Kashatus

113 pages $ 21.95 sot lcover
Photogrip hs. tables, notes, stati sties,

appendix, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-1176-7 2002

Ø(eFa6BaeW.
Box 611 • Jeflerson NC 2864(1 • Orders 800-253-2187 • FAX 336-246-5018

The SABR Bulletin, March 2002
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RESEARCH COMMITTEES
BASEBALL RECORDS

	

-

The February 2002 issue of the
Colfihilittees newsletter Contains a 1usd by
Dixie Tourangeau which changes Si,,ion
'San,mv" Currans statistics. Five Boston
lsewsj)apers show that Curran pitched just
6 innings in his major league debut (and
only appearance) rat her t ban 6.2 innings
shown in tile encyclopedias. ihese two-
thirds innings belong to starter Mal Eason.

Brian Rash compiled a list of post-1893
pitchers who took 20 or fewer career starts
before throwing a no-hitier. Ted
Breitenstein. Bumpus Jones and Bobo
Holloman each pitched a no-hitter in their
first major league start. Others who took
less than fIve starts to toss a no-no include
Jin Hughes, Wilson Alvarez, Nick
Maddox, Earl Moore (who lost on 2 hits in
the ioth inning), Charles Robertson (per-
feet game), Bo Belinsky and Burt Flooten.

According to John Schwartz, Tbm
Glavine flow holds tlse career record fr
most sacrifices by a pitcher (i). Lee
Sinins contributes a list of the top ten in
this category.

Walt Wilson lists the battery Ilsates
for Tini Keefe and Mickey Welch, one of
the greatest one-two punch pitchers in
major league history, accounting fbr 434

of their teams 510 victories when team-
mates in 1880-82 and 1885-89 and 1891.
Buck Ewing tops Welch's lisi with 277
starts and 28 shutouts. Bill Holbert tops
Keefe's list with i8 starts and i shutouts
(Ewing is second).

BIBLIOGRAPHY COMMITTEE

The January 2002 committee newslet-
ter includes updates on The Baseball In-
dex. Progress is being made on putting it
on the World Wide Web. Optimistically,
it could be ready by tile end of April.

Skip McAfee reviews Chuck
Kimberly's Baseball History Bulletin,
Eric Enders reviews The New Bill
James Historical Abstract. Ron Kaplan
reviews Imagining Baseball: America's
Pastime and Popular Culture and Terry
Smith reviews three books dealing with
baseball in 1946-- The Veracruz Blues,
When the Boys Came Back and The Kid
Comes Back.

The newsletter also lists the books in-
dexed by committee members as well as
books in the process of being indexed.
These are available through Len Levin
at tile Research Library (see page n).

Rich Arpi's Current Baseball Publi-

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Committee

	

Issue

	

Pg Cost

Baseball Records

	

February

	

4 $2.00
Bibliography comm

	

January

	

6 $2.50
Current BB Pub

	

December 4 $2.00
Negro Leagues

	

December 6 $2.50

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

cations has been issued fhr the 4th quarter
of 2001 with over 40 books, newsletter,
and magazines listed.

NEGRO LEAGUES

The December 200! issue of The Ne-
gro Leagues Courier discusses comrnemo-
rating the 1939 New York Cubans as well
as an update of the progress made by the
Negro League Research Author's Group.
A copy of the most comprehensive Negro
Leagues ballparks list has been sent to
the Hall of' Fame, as has a list of every
known Negro Leaguer who served in the
military during a time of war.

The th Annual Jerry Malloy Negro
Leagues Committee Conference is tenta-
tively scheduled fr July 18-20 in Mem-
phis, lennessee.

SABR RESEARCH COMMITTEE CHAIRS

commi1tee

	

Chair

	

Address E-Mail
Ballparks

Baseball Records

Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UK/Europe

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Dead Ball Era

Latin America

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictorial History

Scouts

Spring Training

Statistical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

Bob Bluthardt

	

3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258

Lyle Spatz

	

331 Colony Point Place, Edgewater MD 21037

Jeff Campbell

	

do HFM, 65 Eye St SW, Washington DC 20024

James Combs

	

58 Duncan Terrace, London England Nl8 17G

Andy McCue

	

4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

Bill Cane

	

8220 E 135th Street, Grandview MO 64030

Doug Pappas

	

100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

"Pete" Peterson 4725 Old US Hwy 51, Makenda IL 62958

Tom Simon

	

118 Spruce Street, Burlington VT 05401

Eduardo Valero 670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

Bob McConnell 210 West Crest Rd, Wilmington DE 19803

Dick Clark

	

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti Ml 48198-6472

Paul Wendt

	

64 Riverside St #3, Watertown MA 02472-2652

Dave Paulson

	

6285 Cardinal Lane, Columbia MD 21044

Mark Rucker

	

1645 Gillaspie Drive, Boulder CO 80303

Bill Clark

	

3906 Grace Ellen Drive, Columbia MO 65202-1796

Kevin Saldana 32923 Virgo Way, Wildomar CA 92595-8058

Neal Traven

	

4317 Dayton Ave N #201, Seattle WA 98103

David Anderson 17934 W 158th Ct, Olathe KS 66062

Leslie Heaphy

	

2214 31st Street SW, Canton OH 44709

rfvcblue@wcc.net

Lspafz@att.net

hungryformusicworldnet.att.net

jmjcombsexcite.co.uk

agmccue@pe.net

BBxpertaol .com

SABRBaseballbiz@aol.com

peteball@siu.edu

TPSimon@aol.com

evaleroprhotmail.com

rhoward@udel.edu (Reed Howard)
Tstearnes@aol.com

pgw@world.std.com
d2244@erols.com

tgraphic@uswest.net

SABRscouts@aol.com (Rod Nelson)
sabrkevangelsbaseball .com

beisbol@alumni.pitt.edu

dave.anderson@worldnet.att.net

lheaphy@stark.kent.edu

All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees above. Committee membership is open to SABR
members who actively contribute to committee research efforts, however they are able. For specific information on individual committees, contact the
chairperson.
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Upcoming
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

The Ann Arbor (Michigan) regional
chapter will hold its first Ineetilig on Sat-
urday, April 20th at 1:30 .Ill. at the New
Center in Ann Arbor. Former major
league outfielder Don Lund and authors
Tom Stanton (The Final Season) and
David Fleitz (Shoeless: The Life and
Times ofJoe Jackson) head up ihe pro-
gram. A formal meeting announcement
will be sent in March to SABR members
locaied in Michigan. For fi.mrther inlbrnia-
tion, please contact Jim Lannen at 734-
994-6369.

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS, MINNESOTA
The Halsey Hall Chapter of SABR

will hold its Spring Chapter Meeting on
Saturday, May ii at the United Comnmu-
nity Methodist Church, 950 Gould
Avenue, in Columbia Heights, with reg-
istration beginning at 8:3o a.ni. The group
will go to the Twins-Yankees game that
evening. People wanting tickets to the
game should send $11 for each ticket by
April i to Stew Thornley, 1082 Lovell
Avenue, Roseville MN 55113-4419.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
The Philadelphia Chapter of SABR

will hold its Spring Meeting on May u
froni 9 AM ill 4 PM in Frawley Stadium,
Wilmington, Delaware, home of the Class
A Carolina League Wilmington Blue
Rocks, a Kansas City affiliate. The meet-
ing will take place in their stadium club
and there will be a buffet luncheon be-
tween morning and afternoon sessions.
Guests for our afternoon player panel have
not yet been identified. The game at 7
PM following our meeting will be be-
tween the Blue Rocks and the Myrtle
Beach Pelicans, an Atlanta Braves' afl'ili-
ate.

For more information contact: Joe
McGillen (215) 698-0476, e-mail:
jmcg28381mol.com > or Joe Dittmar (6io-

584-5988), e-mail: <Dittmarwaol.com >.

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
The Baltimore Baseball Weekend will

he iselil May 31 -June 2. Events are cur-
rently being planned for the weekend,
which has the Seattle Mariners coming to
town. Once again, a Reader will be pro-
duced, featuring articles submitted by
SABR members wishing to be published.

SABR REGIONALS
Recaps
TORONTO, ONTARIO

The Toronto chapter met omi Sunday
January 13th at the Duke of iork Pub, with
20 members and friends in at teridance,
'Flie meeting was led by Maxwell Kates
who introduced the chapter's new contact,
Jane Dorward. A vote was held to re-
name the chapter, and the group chose "the
Hanlan's Point Chapter" in comlilenlora-
tion of tile city's island ballpark at die turn
of' the century ("the Arthur Irwin Chap-
ter' ran a close second). Maxwell Kates
ran a trivia contest, giving prizes to those
with the best scores. Mark Humphrey
of' tile Blue Jays gave a prese1tat1on on
changes in the team's subscription poli-
cies. Clay Marston and Warida Chirnside
of' Canadian Baseball News gave a pre-
sentation on their efforts to record and
promote Canadian baseball teams and
players. The group talked about the ad-
vantages of holding a SABR convention
in 'loronto in 2004 or 2005. which will be
discussed further.

TOKYO, JAPAN
'I'wenty members and guests attended

the Tokyo Chapter Winter Meeting at
Korakuen Hanten restaurant imi lokyo
Dome City on January 27 . \asuo Kunugi,
former coach of' the National Collegiate
Champion Tsuk uba University, talked
about his research with OHP omi current
women baseball players in Japan.
Hiroto Seki presented his meticulous
work on American players who
participated in the US-Japan College Se-
ries. Haruko Hasumi analyzed why hins
love the MLB and the 'fokarazuka, an all-
women revue company. The presentations
were followed by a business meeting and
memorabilia auction. The members saw
the 2001 Milwaukee Convention videos
Evelyn Begley of the Casey Stengel
Chapter kindly sent for this occasion.
loastmaster Tokuo Nishiyama's
'Kampai" kicked oil' the New Year ban-
(1uet.

The Tokyo Chapter's next meeting is
scheduled on April 13 at Aoyama Gakuin
University in the Shibuya district. Tokyo.
and feat ures the history of
[IS-Japan baseball relations. Details will
be on SABR-L.

DAYTON, OHIO
'lventy persons attended the chapters

lively autumn meeting November io, 2001
at the University of Dayton.

John Schieppi gave a picture I)resemi-
tation of'present and past Midwest League
parks from his trip through the League
cities last summer. Gary Nuhn. retired
Dayton Daily News sports writer, told of
his experiences as a baseball writer and
constantly meeting deadlines. His roost
memorable times were Kirk Gibson's
World Series home run and the earthquake
in San Francisco during the Giants-A's
World Series.

Chris Rainey of Yellow Springs gave
insight concerning ongoing research on

Continued on page 6

The SABR Season
March 16-17

Flame Delhi Chapter Annual Baseball Gala (Arizona)
Contact Bill Suphan, 602-996-7605

March 30
Utica/Cooperstown Chapter Meeting
Contact Richard Hunt, 315-853-3654

April 6
Forbes Field Chapter Meeling (Pittsburgh)

Contact Denis Repp, 724-733-4002

April 13
Tokyo Chapter Meeting

Contact Yolehi Nagata, 044-711-3955

April 20
Jack Graney Chapter Meeting, Cleveland, Ohio

Contact Jim Kastro, 440-331-4762

Ann Arbor (Michigan) Meeting
Contact Jim Lannen, 734-994-6396

May 3-5
Seymour Medal Conference in Cleveland, Ohio

May 4
Pelican/Schott Chapter Meeting (New Orleans)

Contact Jay Gauthreaux, 337-984-5101

May 11
Halsey Hall Chapter Meeting (Minnesota)

Contaci Stew Thornley, 651-415-0791
Philadelphia Chapter Meeng in Wilmington DE

Contact Joe Dittmar, 610-584-5988

May 18
Dayton Chapter Meeting

Contact John Schleppi, 937-294-1137

May 24-27
Rocky Mountain Super Regional in Cola. Springs

Contact Rod Nelson, 303-893-6179

May 31- June 2
Baltimore Baseball Weekend

Contact Glenn Spatz

SABR 32: June 26-June 30, Boston MA
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egionals, continued from page 5

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BASEBALL REUNION TO BE HELD IN LATE MAY

Plan to attend the "Rocky Mountain Baseball Reunion" over Memorial Day Weekend, May

24 - May 27 at the Doubletree World Arena 1-lotel in Colorado Springs hosted by Rocky Moun-

tli1l SABR.
'l'he Rocky Mountain Chapter encolilpasse 5 d six-state region and was recently awarded

the honor of hosting SABR3. tIle 2003 National Convention to he held in Denver. As a warm-
up and to pr'pare for the big event, we are embarking on a series of regional meetings this

sunililer in (olorado, Moistamsa and Utah. For more information, please visit:

<www.riiisahr.org >.
'i'he first and largest of 1 lie coisfcrences will he in Colorado Spriisgs, honse of the Pacifle

('oast League offices. RMSABR iiiemher and PCL president Branch Rickey is graciously
acting as host and kicilitator for wisat we expect will he a very exciting gatheriisg of ballplayers.
executives, researchers, writers, collectors, and fans.

1111' agenda includes research presentations, player pan'is. multi )le Colorado Springs Sky
Sox gaines. a display of Colorado Baseball History at the Pioneer Museum, a Vintage Base Ball
tournament in comijuisction with the 'annual lerritorial Days celehratioms in Old Colorado City
and a special charitable program to benefit the Aniyotropisic Lateral Sclerosis Association,

'Flie kickoff o the weekend will he a lunclseon banquet on Friday, May 24th which horsors
Robert Howsani. Sr.. former presidemst and general mamsager with the Deisver Bears, St. Louis
('ardinals awl Cincinisati Reds. He will he recognized as SABRs 2002 Roland Hemond Award
winner, presented by the SABR Scouts Committee for outstanding lifetime service to the
game. Among the isotables expected to attend are Wlsite Sox Special Assistant to tile GM
Roland Hemond. reigning "King of Baseball" as awarded by Baseball America, and Dick
Beverage, President of the PCI Historical Society and Secretary.Treasurer of the Associa-
tion of Professional Ballplayers of America, as well 'as many award winning baseball authors.
We are extending an open invitation to all former MLB, PCL, Western League and other
ballplayers with ties to our region.

'l'here are a variety of optional events on Sunday amsd Monday for conference participants
to choose from; in Denver, the Colorado Rockies vs SF Giaists; us GrandJunction, the junior
College World Series; amid in ('olorado Springs, more Sky Sox games (Sr a remarkable event on
the city's Westside.

We are thrilled to announce tisat our chapter has been invited to perform a densonstranon
of mSôo's Vintage Base Ball by the organizers of the 26th Annual Colorado Territory Days
Festival. 'i'he three-day ('vent draws crowds conservatively estimated to be in excess of 75,000,
niany in period costume depicti sg lift' in Old ('olorado City in the days before statehood. Ifwe
draw hut one in fifty from those who assemble at Bancroft Park the three blocks to our ball
field iii Vermijo Park at the foot of Gold Camp Road along Monument Creek. it will he the
largest event of its kind.

Accommodations are S79/msighit, single or double occupancy, and can be made by calliisg the
Doublet ree World Arena Hotel at 719-576-8900. and referring to the "Rocky Mountain Base-
ball Reunion.

Registration is 525 for members and invited guests or 530 for non-members. Sky Sox game
tickets will he sold separately for 6/each. Online registration arrangements can be made at:
<www.riiisahr.org >

For more information, please ('usail us at: RockyMtn5ABRssaol.coni , or by contacting Rod

Nelson at RMSABR, Box 481034, Denver Co 80248-1034, or by telephone, 303-893-6767, or

fax 303-893-6179

SABR Board Members

the life of Charles "Burupus" Jones of

iiearbv Cedarville. Ohio. Jones pitched a

no-hitter in his first lisajor league start for

C iiici 11 ilati in 1892.

Dave Fitzsimmons developed and led
the trivia contest centering on Ohioans
cont ributioiss to baseball. Quite challeng-
ing. it drew coinnients froni "whoa, look
al ilus one to wild profanity. His ques-
tions are always intriguing and well
thought out and the winner was Paul
Herbert ui the Cincinnati Chapter, an-
swering seven of len questions correctly.

Allen Hye conducted a highly success-

ful hook auction (donated by those attend-

ing the mccl ing) at the end of the day--

gaining enough money to raise the grade

if cofie(' and pasI ries available at future

iiiee t i ng 5.
Prior to the meeting a moiilent of si-

lence was observed for chapter member

Ritter Collett, who passed away in Octo-

her 2001. Mr. Cohiett was a sportswriter

and editor fbr Dayton newspapers for over

filly Years and is one of only three per-

sons from non-niajor league cities to Will

the j.G. Iavlor Spink Award, given dur-

ing Hall of Fame Induct ion Weekend

(1991).
The next chapter niceting will he the

afternoon of Sat urdav, way iS, followed

by a Dragons game at Fifth/'l'hird Field.

The site of the meeting will be (let er-

mined soon. Contact John Schleppi for

more information, 937-294-1137.

See the new SABR Calendar page at

<is' w w.sahr. org>.

President (term ends 2003):

Vice President (term ends 2002):

Treasurer (term ends 2005):

Secretary (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2003):

Director (term ends 2004):

Director (term ends 2005):

Name

Claudia Perry

Fredehck lvor-Campbell

F. X. Flinn

Dick Beverage

Lois Nicholson

Norman Macht

Rodney Johnson

Harry Rothgerber

Address

108 Mercer St #1

405 Metacom Avenue

586 Fairbanks Turn

420 Robinson Circle

226 S Washington St

226 S Washington St

1618 E Laguna Dhve

2014 Kenilworth Place

Ste
Jersey City NJ 07302

Bristol RI 02809

Quechee VT 05059

Placena CA 92670

Easton MD 21601

Easton MD 21601

Tempo AZ 85282-5739

Louisville KY40205-1514

E-Mail

rockdog59@aol.com

fivorcyahoo.com

F.X.Flinnmindspng.com

RBeverageaol.com

loispn@dmv.com

loispn@dmv.com

FDelhiChpt@aol.com

caohrothgebenhotmail.com

The SABR Executive Board is an all-volunteer Board elected by the SABR membership each April. A call for nominations is made each Fall and the nominafing penod

continues through February. The April issue of The SABR Bulletin contains the mail ballot. All SABR members in good standing are eligible to vote. The Board welcomes

input from the membership. You can contact them individually at the above addresses or collectively by e-mail at <boardsabr.org >. Board minutes are available online

at the SABR Forums portion of <www.sabr.org > or upon request from the SABR office.
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Classlfieds
LONGTIME BOOK DEALERISABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks @worldnet.att.net .
ENRICH YOUR MANUSCRIPT. Blue Baseball
Editing Services provides comprehensive
editorial services -- quality, detailed manuscript
evaluation, substantive editing and ghostwriting.
Published author, SABR member, sportswriter.
Nonfiction only. (530) 750-3481 or
cparker7o6 @ aol.com .
New, improved list of 400+ baseball books for
sale. Send $1.00, stamps ok, to Jim Stimac,
22133 lenny, Dearborn, Ml 48124.
OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net .
ADVERTISE in The SABR Bulletin! Display ad
prices as low as $75 for members. Classified
ads are 75 cents per word.

Vendor Tables available at SABR 32. Call John
at 216-575-0500 after March 18 for more
information.

Books Considered for The 2001 Seymour Medal
John Bell. Shoeless Summer. Vabela Ptll)liShuIIg.
Robert F. Burk. Much More than a Game: Players, Owners and American
Baseball Since 1921. University of North Carolina Press.
William A. Cook, The 1919 World Series. McFarland.
Robert Charles Cottrell. The Best Pitcher in Baseball: The Life of Rube Foster,
Blackball Giant. New York University Press.
'ibm Deveaux. The Washington Senators 1901-1971 McFarland.
Christopher Devine. Thurman Munson. McFarland.
David L. Fleitz. Shoeless: The Life and Times ofJoe Jackson. McFarlaiicl.
James N. Giglio. Musial: From Stash to Stan the Man. University of MissouriPress.
Arlene Howard, with Ralph Wiinbish. Elston and Me. University of MissouriPress.
Martin Donell Kohout. Hal chase. McFarland.
Bruce Markusen. The Orlando C'epeda Story. Pinata Books.
G. Richard McKelvey. The Bounce. McFarland.
U. Richard McKelvey. For It's One, Two, Three Strikes You're Out at the Own-
ers' Ball Game. McFarland.
'Foni Melville. Early Baseball and the Rise of the National League. McFarland.
Patricia Millen. From Pastime to Passion. Heritage Books.
James P Quigel,Jr., and Louis E. Hunsinger,Jr., Gateway to the Majors. Pennsyl
vania State University l'ress.
David Shiner. Baseball's Greatest Players. SuperiorBooks.coni.
Curt Smith. Storied Stadiums. Carroll & Graf:
Jon C. Stott. Leagues of Their Own. McFarland.
Neil J. Sullivan. The Diamond in the Bronx. Oxford University Press.
James Vail. The Road to Cooperstown. McFarland.
Lance Van Auken and Robin Van Auken. Play Ball! Pennsylvania State Uisiver-
sity Press.
Allan Wood. 1918. Writers Club Press.

The Final Season Wins the 19th CASEY Award
Spitball. '['he Literary Baseball Magazine is pleased to announce that Tom Stantonand Thomas Dunne Books, an imprint of St. Martin's Press, have won the 2001 CASEY

Award for The Final Season: Fathers, Sons, and One Last Season in a Classic Ameri-
can Ballpark.

The Final Season beat out nine other books (Bushville by Jerry Kelly: The Duke
of Havana by Steve Fainaru and Ray Sanchez: Gateway to the Majors hyjaines P.Quigel, Jr. & Louis E. Hunsinger, Jr.; Hal Chase by Martin D. Kohout; MarketingYour Dreams by Pat Williams; Musial hvJames N. Giglio; Now Pitching for the
Yankees by Marty Appel; The Oldest Rookie bvJins Morris and Joel Engel: and
Redleg Journal by Greg Rhodes and John Snyder) for the award, which was to be
)resented on Marc

	

in Citicirinati.

	

-MoviG SooN?

	

I
I

	

Rememberto Take SABR With You; change your address online at MySABR!
I SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS.We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.
I Name:

	

__________________________

New Address: ______________________________

	

___________________

I

	

Mail to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115, make changes your self at MySABR,

	

IL----------or e-mail to: nfo©sabr.org

OLD ZIP:

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You betl EFQ is an intelligent quirky
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated A,,QLjji
journal for people who enjoy great

writing and truly love baseball,

	

-
Fiction ' Editorial • History • Poetry

Drama • Humor • Book Reviews
$22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy $7.95

$30/year CANJMEX.; $38 overseas (surface)
To subscribe or order products online, check us Out at

Lj'ATA'A'A'R (.1 (3'A ['A(.] ,il

Elysian Fields Quarterlr
' The Baseball Renew Dept. SABR

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

Looking for Past SABR
Publications for

Your Baseball Lilirarva
Get back issues of

The National Pastime and
Baseball Research Journal

(and all SABR biographies and
special publications)

from the
University of Nebraska Press

1-800-755-1105
www.nebraskapress.unl.edu

The SABR Bulletin, March 2002
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Win
All Convention Registration and Events Fees for SABR 32 in Boston

or

Three Years Dues

• Get someone to join SABR between October 1 and March 31 and you will be entered into a drawing for
the grand prize of your choice between convention and events fees paid at SABR 31 or three years of
SABR membership.

• Use the form found below (photocopies are acceptable) or ask the SABR office to send you some
membership brochures.

• Make sure that the referral includes your name on the form (SABR is not responsible for referrals not
mentioning who referred them to SABR).

• Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will receive one chance in
a random drawing to win all convention and events fees paid at SABR 32 or three years of SABR
membership.

• Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will also receive a coupon for
10% off all SABR merchandise

On April 12, 2002, a drawing will be held and the winner notified. A listing of all participants and the
new members referred will be published in the May-June issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Thank you for supporting SABR in this membership drive!

2002 Annual Dues t

	

Canada/Mexico Overseas
$50

	

$60 US$

	

$65 US$
Three-Year

	

$170 US$

	

$185 US$
Students

	

$30

	

$40 US$

	

$45 US$
Seniors

	

$30

	

$40 US$

	

$15 tiS$
Family Membership: Additional fimily members living a! the same address may join i4BR for$ 15 per year
ler person. Family membership entitles one to full member benefits except the publications. One set of

1)ubhCalionS will be sent to each household
Students are under 18 years of age or full-time college student (Copy of college ID required).

Seniors are 65 years orokier
SABR membership is based on the calendar year.

Will you allow SABR Eu sell your name to baseball-related companies who rent SABRS mailing lisV Y1S

	

)

Are ou interested in regional meetings?

	

YES

Are ou willing to research?

	

ES

	

1)

2'L1'- iviei

	

lw 111;

Ad dress

	

-

I llorii&

N4 111/ IU

Birtinlate:

	

Application Date:

('heck oiI( and ill! in t}ic blank below:
I fo I Fou id Out About SABR

- SABR member who referred me
Gift from:

Areas of Interest:
I. MinorLeagues
2. Negro Leagues
3. Baseball Records
4. Biogrtphical Research
5. SLitistical Analysis
6. Ballparks
7. Flail of Fame
a 19th Century
9. Socio-Econoniic Aspects

12. Collegiate Baseball
13. latin America
14. Umpire/Rules
15. Conlputerizalion
16. Women in Baseball
17. Oral History
ta Baseball Education
19. Scouts
20. Pictorial History
21. Baseball Music and I'oetrv

I -
----------------------------------- 10. Bibliography

I - """

	

ii. Book Collecting

	

Other:

	

___________________________________________
L ---------------------------------------
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Bob Davids, SABR Founder, Passes Away
later, the last survivor of the expedition.

Mr. Davids transferred to the Atomic
Energy Commission in 1958 and served
sequentially as a technical reports officer
and a long-range planning oflicer. In 1964
he was on special assignment compiling
Presidential documents on nuclear energy
for tlieJohn F. Kennedy Memorial Library
In late 1968 lie received a Coigressioisal
Fellowship. spending tile next year work-
ing in the offices of Sen. Mark Hatfield
arid Rep. Robert 'Thft, Jr., where he wrote
speeches and helped prepare legislation.
While working in Rep. flifi's ofilue inJulv
1969, he traveled with the Ohio Congress-
man and North Carolina's Rep. Wilnier
Mizell to Cincinnati, home of the 1869 Red
Stockings, to participate in the cererno-
nies marking the ioo5 anniversary of pro-
fessional baseball. Returning to AEC
later in 1969, he prepared the Weekly Re-
port to the White House. He also served
as speech writer for AEC chairman Glenn
T. Seaborg, and later, Dixie Lee Ra who
served until the agency was dissolved iii
January 1975.

Mr. Davids then joined one of the AEC
successor agencies, the Energy Research
and Development Administration, as
Chief of' the Special Projects Branch. In
April-May 1977, lie headed the U.S. Secre-
tariat at the International Nuclear Fuel
Cycle Conference in Salzburg, Austria.
Later that year he became Special Events

Coordinator for the newly-formed I)epart-
went of Energy. This work involved set-
ting up Government dedications of vari-
ous energy focilities and demonstrations
of energy conservation measures. When
the Reagan adninnistration took over in 1981,
there were policy changes and Mr. Davids
retired from Federal Service a! age .

As a writer/historian, he had pub-
lished many articles on Congressional
history in Roll ('all, the Capilol Hill pub-
licatiors. between 1960 and 1975. Similarly
he wrote many byline articles on base-
l,all Ii,r The Sporting News, published in
Saint Louis, between 1951 and 1965. When
the latter publication reduced its cover-
age of' baseball to report more fully on
other sports, he had no outlet for his sta-
tistical dod historical articles.

In April 1971, lie started a monthly
newsletter called Baseball Briei. Encour-
aged by the early response, he invited
subscribers to an organization meeting iii
Cooperstown, New York, August 10, 1971.
Sixteen baseball lustorians arid fans came
and adopted the constitution for the Soci-
ety for American Baseball Research.
What was expected to be a cozy research
group with its own publications operated
out of Davids' Northwest Washington
home for ten years as he prepared and
mailed The SABR Bulletin and Baseball
Research Journal. Substaistial growth
took place and by 1986 there were niore

than 6,ooo members around the world.
annual conventions were attended by up
to 600 members, and baseball hook pub-
lish ing flourished. The Bob Davids
Award, the Society's highest honor. he-
caine an annual award in 1985, and the
Bait iniore-Washirigton Chapter was
named for him in 1986.

'Fhroughout tlsis period Mr. Davids was
actively involved in numerous conurnu-
nity activities. He was commissioner of
the \'ashington-area Church Fellowshup
Softball League from 1967 to 1987. He do-
nated 9 1/2 gallomss of blood to the' Red
Cross prior to heart bypass surgery in 1982.
He prepared and served meals at
Shepherd's Thble in Silver Spring 1988-
2002. He was an active niennber of' the
Washington Christian Reformed Church,
1953-1969. and helped to organize its
daughter church in Silver Spring in the
latter year. There lie served as a deacon
and head usher, n969-2002.

He married Yvonne Revier, a Penta-
gon administrative assistant, in 1953.
They had one daughter, Roberta Davids-
Hagen. of Cabin John, MD arid two grand-
sons. He is also survived by a brother and
sister.

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEA RBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP
7770 Woodmont Avenue

Bethesda MD20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONJ.Y, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

Important SABR 32 Hotel Information
If you are among the many SABR members planning to take advantage of' the ParkPlaza Hotel's central downtown Boston location for SABR 32 and extend your staybeyond the convention elates, here are the updated hicts:

i. Our group rate is $99 plus tax per night. single or (lolible occupancy.
2. All reservations should be made by calling 1-800-225-2008. Identife yourself as

part of the Society for Amenicais Baseball Research to receive the group rate.
j. This rate applies to the convention (fates June 26. 27, 28, 29, 30 (June 26 will be for

optional events only). This rate also applies to pre-coniventioms elates beginning Jumie 21,
and post-convention elates july 1, 2 and 3.

. All rooms in our convention dates block are non-smoking except for 10 per night.
. Our room block (hr the peak nights of June 27. 28 and 29 is 325. All rooms above

that, arid all rooms for tile pre- and post-convention dates at the group rate are suh)ect
to availability. As of early December, there are plentY of' rooms available for all dates
from June 21 through July in the 960-room I'ark Plaza. But they could fill imp foster
than you might think, so the earlier you can make your plans arid reservations, the
better your chances of getting what you want. It is riot necessary to wait for the ofilcial
convention registration forms to make your room reservations.

6. If anyone encounters any problems or gets any imilorniationi from a reservation
agent that is contrary to what you read here, please let moe know.

Norman L Macht
Chairniams, Convention Conunittee
(410) 770-4539
email: loispnadmv.coui
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Book Available
Gerald Cohen has privately published

a liinite(l edition of Dictionary of 1913
Baseball And Other Lingo, Volume I:
A-F Primarily froni the baseball columns
of the San Francisco Bulletin, Feb. - May
19I. 208 pp.; soft cover, cost. $20 + $5.00 for
shipping and handling. The material will
he of interest to lexicographers and word
researchers.

The book lists the terms Cohen found
of interest iii the 1913 S.F Bulletin base-
ball articles and then presents the ex-
amples in context. This work started as a
careful search for the earliest attestations
of jazz" (used in a baseball context be-
fore a music one) and then broadened out
as a whole variety of interesting baseball
terms and expressions caine to Cohen's
attention. Cohen has aimed to produce a
scholarly treatment (with the examples
of attestations and their exact references).

Checks should be made payable to the
University of Missouri-Rolla and mailed
to: Gerald Cohen, G-4 Humanities Social
Sciences Building, University of Mis-
souri-Rolla, Rolla MO 65401. The project

is non-profit; all funds remaining after
publication costs are met will be donated
to a scholarship fund at the University of
Missouri-Rolla.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be devoted to
recognizing SABR members who, on their own
iniave or on request, have assisted other mem-
bers in their research projects - what SABR is all
about. The only source of names will be you, the
membership. There will be no judges, no com-
mittees, no competition. JI names submitted will
be printed; their nominators will not be identified.

Bob Bailey, Newtown PA

Charlie Bevis, Chelmsford MA

Dick Clark, Ypsilanti Ml

Brenda Himrich, Roseville MN

Kit Kreiger, Vancouver BC

Rich Pray, Wilmington NC

Bob Schaefer, Beverly Hills FL

Cary Smith, Spring Park MN

Jim Tootle, Worthington OH

Frank Vaccaro, Long Island City NY

Submit names for the Spirit of SABR Salute by
sending recipient's name to: Spirit of SABR Salute,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

RESEARCH NEEDS
Charlie Bevis, 5 Thornton Lane, Chelmsford
MA 01824, e-mail <cwbevis@aol.com > seeks
information on Sunday exhibition games
played by National League teams 1878-1891
in contravention of the then prohibition on
Sunday games (prior to the merger with the
American Association), especially any by
Syracuse in 1879.

Woody Wilson Will Be Missed
Woody Wilson, a member since 1982, 1)assed away in January at forty-eight years

of age in Sacramento, California.
Son of an USAF colonel, Woody spent his early years in Illinois but was always a

fan of the Los Angeles Dodgers. He kept statistics on total runs the Dodgers scored in
each inning and runs, hits and errors of each game. Another expertise of his was the
All-Star Game. He had play by play of each game and would read many newspapers
looking for any variations.

Woody loved SABR and was a regular at every convention. He was always so
happy to see everyone. A lover of ballparks, he would visit every ballpark in the area
of the conventions. Woody helped found and was active in the Sacramento chapter of
SABR. He loved to talk baseball and would call four or five SABR members every
night just to talk baseball. If the Dodgers were playing in a certain city, he would call
a member in that city and have theni put the phone next to the radio so he could hear
an inning of that team's local broadcast.

He had been looking forward to this year's convention in Boston as he had never
been to New England. His smiling face will be missed.

submitted by Tom Zocco

I was so deeply saddened to learn of Woody Wilson's death. Woody held a special
place in SABR. To mile, he symbolized the pure joy of belonging to the Society, for he
exuded an unabashed enthusiasm that was delightfully refreshing.

I have been reflecting on his life and his love of SABR. Our conventions will never
be the same without Woody's presence, but I will hold his memory in my heart. Last
summer, he told inc of his mother's recent death. Our conversation revealed how close
they were, and how much he missed her. I like to think that maybe they're now

reunited.
Lois Nicholson

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!

A database of over 160,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Dnve

Minnetonka MN 55305 (or info@rationalpastimes.com ) for details.

• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout; free via e-mail

(updated & revised by Joe Murphy; through 1999 Baseball Research Journal)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only

• SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball Magazine on
microfilm.For more information write to: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115

Prof. Mark Sommer, 1266 Teaneck Rd Apt
bA, Teaneck NJ 07666, 201-837-0489,
seeks a listing of books about Hank
Greenberg, Sandy Koufax and Moe Berg.
Need complete titles and authors and availabil-
ity to put together personal library. All letters will
be answered.
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The fidlowing articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request fronu
Len Levin. 282 Doyle Avenue. Providence RI 02906-3355.
The cost for copying am! nuailing is 12 cents a page for up
to 99 pages, ii cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of' the more than 4,500 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the ad-

______________ (Iress above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.
You can contact Leii at the postal address above, by

phone at 401-351-3278, or by E-mail at:
lenlevins1iotnouail.com . Len welcomes your additions to the Research Library. Feel
free to send thenu to him at i he address above, or to call or send him an E-mail if' you
have any (1Ue5tiOrls.

The first items in this list are more of the annual conupilation by Steve Nadel,
assiste(l by Mike Caragliano an(l Phil Goldberg. Other categories will appear in a
subsequent list. Lists in 9 categories appeared in the last SABR Bulletin. Three more
lists will appear in next months edition.

All-time games played in numerical order from Pete Rose (3,562) to Bob Swift (1,001), 25 pages; in
alphabetical order, 25 pages; active players in 2001, from Rickey Henderson (2,979) to Scott Rolen
(744), 4 pages.

All-time bases on balls in numerical order from Rickey Henderson (2,141) to Jorge Orta (500), 12
pages; in alphabetical order, 12 pages; active players in 2001, from Rickey Henderson (2,141) to
Tony Clark (343), 2 pages.
All-time pitcher's victories in numerical order from Cy Young (511) to Clyde Wright (100), 11 pages;

in alphabetical order, 11 pages; active pitchers in 2001, from Roger Clemens (280) to Jose Mesa
(61), 2 pages.

All-time pitching appearances in numerical order from Jesse Orosco (1,131) to Bill Bonham (300), 18
pages; in alphabetical order, 18 pages; active pitchers in 2001, from Jesse Orosco (1,131) to James
Baldwin (196), 4 pages.
All-time innings pitched in numerical order from Cy Young (7,356) to Steve Trout (1,501), 13 pages;

in alphabetical order, 13 pages; active pitchers in 2001, from Roger Clemens (3,887) to Jason Bere
(1,018), 2 pages.

All-time pitching starts in numerical order from Cy Young (815) to Billy Hoeft (200), 12 pages; in
alphabetical order, 12 pages; active pitchers in 2001, from Roger Clemens (544) to Bartolo Colon
(144), 2 pages.

All-time shutouts in numerical order from Walter Johnson (110) to Lefty Williams (10), 10 pages; in
alphabetical order, 10 pages; active pitchers in 2001, from Roger Clemens (45) to Tim Wakefield (6),
1 page.

Index for Strikeout Story," by Bob Feller. 12 pages. Compiled by Bruce Roth for the
SABR Bibliography Committee.
-: Index for "Primitive Baseball," by Harvey Frommer. 8 pages. Compiled by Bruce Roth for

the SABR Bibliography Committee.
Bradley, John Ed: Uncertain prospects. 10 pages. Copy of article in Sports Illustrated. Sept. 17.

2001, following two Dodgers farmhands as they start their careers in the Pioneer League.
Christian, Ralph: Memorable moments in Des Moines baseball. 6 pages. A chronological list.
Crawley, Charles R.: Top ten recent books about the Chicago Cubs. 2 pages. A list, with descriptions

of the books.

Gawthrop, Phil: Study on how to pick the All-Stars, 1901 through 1907. Seven separate articles,
one for each year. Each article lists the parameters, then picks major league All-Stars for that season,
based on the parameters. Articles for 1901, 1902, 1903 and 1907 are 14 pages each. Articles for
1904 and 1905 are 13 pages each. Article for 1906 is 15 pages.
Kram, Mark: The all-too-short life of Eddie Gaedel. 3 pages. Copy of article in the Philadelphia Daily

News, Aug. 17, 2001.
Philips, Wallace L.: Major league baseball quarter-century histories, 1876-2000. 142 pages.

Breaks major league history into five quarter-centuries, explains the rationale, evaluates teams and
players for each period. $12.00 for copying and mailing.
Verducci, Tom: Rocket science. 4 pages. Copy of article in Sports Illustrated, Sept. 10, 2001, about

Roger Clemens.

Yellon, Al: Team all-time records, complete through 2001. 2 pages. Composite won/lost records for
all current major league teams.

Help Minor League Comm
with Player Obituaries

The Minor League Comuuiittee colleci
biographical information on minor league
playeos (who never played in the majors).
Upon their (feat!!, the obituaries for iouost
of these players appear in their local
newspaper. but they never hit the major
wire services. Thus, many are easy to miSs.

The Minor League Coauuruittee is ap-
pealing to all SABR members to be on
the lookout in their local papers kr obitu-
aries of' minor league players. Please send
information to Ray Nemec. 1424
Heatherton Drive, Naperville IL 60563-
2233, or e-mail <BaseBalRavur aol.conu>.

All committee newsletters contain a
death list source of' inf'ornuation credited.

MySABR a Hit!
MySABR was online fr about a8 days

when we went to press and over o memn-
hers used the easy renewal system.

After we completed sending c-mails
to every e-mail address we had in the da-
tabase on February 7, we began contact-
ing regional leaders and research con!-
mittee chairs to spread the word about
signing up for MySABR. In about a week,
over 3 dozen more members asked for
usernaanes and passwords.

If you have not yet received a usernanne
and password for MySABR. do so today
by c-mailing <menibershipssabr.org >.
Please allow U to 48 hours to receive your
usernanue and password.

Once inside MvSABR. you can update
the data in your membership record and
set privacy controls so that svhuen the
menubershij) database goes online you
have control over what information is
shared with other members. Whenever
you change your mailing address or
mail address, you can change it in an in-
stant at M1SABR!

:!1 II :111']

	

VI1iI II
I have been buying and selhng used, rare and

out of print basebI books for over 15 years.

Whether you have o collechon of baseball books you're consider
ing selling, or ust a Ufle or two, I may be interested. (promise a
fair offer, courteous service and o prompt response,

If there are baseball books you seek, send $4 for my catalog of
900+ tfles (catalog fee refundable with pumhose). Or email, call
or write (SASE please) with yoor want list,

I also sell baseball publiconons, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire if interested. Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books
P.O. Box 1062, Ashland, OR 97520

(541) 488-1220
e-mé basebolboiks@opendoor.com

The SABR Bulletin, March 2002
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Spring Training Committee Created; Wendt Named
New 19th Century Chair

The SABR Executive Board at its January Board Meeting in Cleveland, approved
the formation of the Spring Training Committee and named Kevin Saldana as its

chair.
'l'he committees goals include the publishing of two conmnhittee hooks, one edited

by Mark Rappaport, which will include Spring Training statistics for all players

appearing on a major league roster in camp and what happened to them before open-
ing (lay. A second publication, edited by committee chairman Kevin Saldana, will

identifr the city and ballpark used by all professional baseball clubs. This listing will
not he limited to Major Leagues, Minor Leagues. Negro Leagues, Women's Leagues or
Foreign Leagues, hut will include any professional league for which there is informa-

lion available, since 1871.
'LIme committee aims to give as much help as possible to the other committees and

the SABR organization as a whole. lb join the Spring Training Committee, contact

chair Kevin Saldana, 32923 Virgo Way, Wildomar CA 9259s-SosS, e-mail:

<Sal) r ke v angels baseball coin>.
The Board also named Paul Wendt to succeed John Husman as chairman of the

tth Century Comnnuttee.

For a cope of (lit' minutes for SABR Board meetings, either visit the Board Minutes

Section of' SABR J orums, or request them from the SABR offIce. 812 Huron Rd E #719,

('leveland OH 44I1.
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Davids Funeral Attended
by Many

SABR founder Bob Davids was laid to
rest in Arlington National Cemetery on
Wednesday, February 20 with military
honors. About 6o people attended the cer-
emonv, including many SABR members
from the Bob Davids Chapter (Baltimore-
Washing ton).

Also in attendance were SABRites
from Cleveland. New York City,
Cooperstown and Atlanta. Five founding
members and six Bob Davids Awardees
at ten (IC (I.

A celebration of Bob's lif was held the
evening before at the home of Bob Savitt
and a reception was held aher the fhneral
at the home of Larry McCray.

Local members would be happy to ac-
company anyone interested in visiting
the grave. The location is Section ,
Grave 8950 and the marker will read
"Leonard Davids."

A copy of videotape of'the funeral ser-
vice is available to be borrowed from the
SABR office.

Haven't Renewed? This is
Your Last SABR Mailing

SABR members had until April i.
2002, to renew their membership with-
out having it lapse. A renewal notice was
sent FIRST CLASS in early to mid-March.
At that time, the renewal rate was slightly
ahead of average.

If you have not yet renewed your mcmii-
bership, \'Ou can (10 SO now by calling 1-
800-969-7227, M-F, 9am to 5pm with your
Visa. Master or Discover Card ready. you
can also renew online at <www.sabr.org >.
Click on Memnbcrsbip," then 'Renew
online now!" and follow the directions.
You can also send your check for So to
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland
OH Please note that it is for your
niernbership renewal.

The 2002 SABR publication schedule
includes the 2002 editions of The Na-
tional Pastime and The Baseball Re-
search Journal. A third pullication is vet
to he (letermnined.

Vote in SABR Election
This issue of' The SABR Bulletin con-

tains a special election centerspread. Con-
tained therein are tile candidate state-
ments for members running for Vice-
President, Secretary and Director. In ad-
dition to their statements are their an-
swers to questions posed to them by the
Nominating Committee in an effort to
give you. the voter, a better idea of' who
the candidate is and what his views are.

lri addition to choosing the new Vice-
President, Secretary amsd Director, SABR
members are being asked to vote on ap-
proval of two by-laws revisions

You are asked to fill out and return
yoor ballot so it is received hyJune 3, 2002.
The ballot is on the back page of the elec-
tion centerspre'ad.

Election results will appear in theJuly/
August issue of The S.4BR Bulletin.

Pesky, DiMagglo Part of
SABR 32 Luncheon Panel

Johnny Pesky and Dominic DiMaggio
arc two of the four scheduled panelists at
the SABR 2 Awards Luncheon on Satur-
da June 29. Ihe Awards Luncheon is one
of' the highlights of' SABR 32. sponsored
by Baseball America.

The convention will begin 'l'hursday
morning with a plenary session featur-
ing local research scientists sharing their
results of' whether the baseball is lively.

l'bere will be plenty of research pre-
sentations, as over 6o were submitted by

	

presst sic. USA Today Baseball Weekls'

is oflermng a prize for the best poster pre-
sentation, as well as the best oral preseri-
tat ion.

SAI3R mmiemnhers will attend the Fri-
day night contest between t lie Atlanta
Braves and the Boston Red Sox. Be sure to
register early so s'ou do not get shut out (If
the tickets to see a game at Fenway Park.

The SABR 32 Registration mailer was
sent out at approximately the samlie time
as tins Bulletin. If you do not have your
SABR 32 mailer in the next five days, call
the SABR office (1-800-969-7227) to have
a replacement mailed.

ZaJc Named Acting
Executive Director

The Society for American Baseball
Research (SABR) announced the promo-
tion ofJohn M. Zajc, Jr. to the position of
Acting Executive Director, succeeding
George Case III.

Zajc joined SABR, a not-for-profit
membership association of almost 7,000
baseball researchers and fans throughout
the world, in June of 1990. In 1995, he was
promoted to Manager of Membership Ser-
vices, where he focused on servicing and
growing the membership, developing
alternative sources of revenue through
membership annual giving initiatives,
facilitating SABR chapter communica-
tions and editirsg The SABR Bulletin. For
seven months in 2000, he stepped in as
Acting Executive Director winle the or-
garsization undertook an executive search
for a permanent director.

In addition to assunhing the (lay-to-day
management responsibilities of' SABR.
Zajc will work closely with the SABR
Board as it engages in a comprehensive
strategic planning process to determine
the needs arid challenges hieing the orga-
nization. "John was the obvious choice for
the position," said SABR President
Claudia Perry. "His thoughtfulness and
knowledge of' what SABR is and his knack
for strategic thinking are assets the Soci-
ety cams benefit from."

Zajc holds a bachelor's degree in En-
glish from Ohio Northern University and
has corn pl et ed master's d ('gre e
coursework in English with a concenmtra-
tion in writing at Cleveland State Uni-
s'ersit\ He is a member of the Armierican
Society of Association Executives, tile
American Institute of Profi.'ssional Book-
keepers. and has served as Trustee & Pub-
lications Committee Chair for ('levelamid
Opportunities to End Hunger (COEH).

IN THIS ISSUE
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Title

The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy Is sent to: SABR,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Author

	

Publisher

	

ISBN

	

Retail Price

	

Disc
Pennants and Pinstripes Ray Robinson & Christopher Jennlson

Viking

	

0-670-89214-9
$34.95, hardcover

Baseball Prospectus: 2002 Edition edited by Joe Sheehan

	

Brassey's

	

1 -57488-428-X $21.95, softcover

Occasional Glory DavId M. Jordan

	

McFarland

	

0-7864-1260-7 $29.95, soft
Unhittable Gabriel Schechter

	

Charles April

	

0-9675221-2-9 $15.00, soft

	

YES

Black Baseball's National Showcase Larry Lester

	

Bison Books

	

0-8032-8000-9 $39.95, soft
God is Alive and Playing Third Base.... Max Blue

	

Writers Club Press 0-595-20621.2 $17.95, soft
Shoeless Joe and Me Dan Gutman

	

Harper Collins

	

0-06-029253-9 $15.95, soft

Videos and Periodicals
Wrigley Field: Beyond the ny narrated by William Petersen

	

Bougainville Production $23, VHS

Pennants and Pinstripes: The New
York Yankees 1903-2002 by Ray
Robinson and Christopher Jennison
traces the history of baseball's most suc-
cessful franchise in a chronologically.

Heavily illustrated with color and
black and white photographs, each chap-
ter is arranged by decade and singles out
a major feature from each period. The 262-
page, slightly oversized book also has sev-
eral "My All-Time Yankee Teams" from
celebrities like Bob Costas. Lists of' man-
agers and record by year and an index are
also included.

Check your local bookstore or order
onlme at your fbvorite online bookstore.

QO
Baseball Prospectus, 2002 Edition ed-

ited by Joseph Sheehan has in-depth sta-
tistics on over i,6oo players, complete
analysis of all major league teams and
intelligent and sometimes irreverent
commentary. Clay Davenport, Chris
Kahn and Keith Woolner are major con-
tributors to this sos-page hook which
some have called a successor to Bill
James's Baseball Abstract.

'lb order, check your local bookstore or
order at <www.baseba1lprospectus.com'.

QO

Occasional Glory: A History of the
Philadelphia Phillies by David M. Jor-
dan covers Phillies history from their in-
cept ion ill 1883. when the Troy Brown
Stockings moved to Philadelphia. to the
2000 season.

'l'he 296-page book is illustrated with
black and white photographs and contains
notes, a bibliography arid an index.

10 order arl\' McFarland titles, send the
price listed in the chart on page 2 plus sz
shipping for the first hook and $75 fir each

additional book (NC residents, please add
6sf, sales tax) to McFarland & Company,
Box 6mi, Jefftrsoii NC 28640. You can use
your credit card by calling m-800-253-2t87
or visit: <www.mcfarlandbaseball.com >.

QQO

Unhirtable: Baseball's Greatest
Pitching Seasons by Gabriel Schechter
is an in-depth look at the greatest pitch-
ers of the 20th century featuring a game-
by-game account of the best seasons of' 25
pitchers from Cy Young to Pedro Martinez.

The 392-page book contains a wealth
of statistical charts. contemporary ac-
counts and historical perspectives. It is il-
lustrated with black and white photo-
graphs, contains a name index and has
two appendices (the best of the rest and
the best of the pen).

SABR members can order at a discount
from the $19.95 cover price by ordering
directly from Charles April Publications.
Send $15, plus $2.50 shipping to Charles
April Publications. 17800 Navajo Trail,
Los Gatos CA 95033.

Black Baseball's National Showcase:
The East-West All-Star Game, 1933 -
1953 by Larry Lester brings together the
rich history of the Negro Leagues all-star
gaines. Lester gathers contemporary ac-
counts of each year's game, reconstructs
hoxscores. offrs voting totals when ap-
plicable, and recaptures the black
niunities attention to the event.

Illustrated with almost dozen black
and white photos. the 498-page book in-
cludes a foreword by Joe Black, and ap-
pendices that include game summaries.
all-stars by team, individual hatting and
pitching statistics, all-star home runs, all-

star trivia, financial statements (1942-1953)
and many more. A notes section and a bib-
liography are also included.

To order, contact Bison Books at m-8oo-
755-1105

	

or

	

order

	

online

	

at
<www.nebraskapress.unl.edu >.

God is Alive and Playing Third Base
for the Appleton Papermakers by Max
Blue is a collection of baseball stories and
reminiscences. Topics include the 1916
New York Giants streak of' 27 games with-
out a defeat and the birth of a Yankee fan
at a spring training game at Legend's
Field in Tampa.

The book can be ordered from
<www.iuniverse.com >,
<www.booksAmillion.com > or can be or-
dered by phone at 1-877-288-4737.

Shoeless Joe and Me by Dan Gutman
is the latest in the "A Baseball Card Ad-
venture" series with time-traveler Joe
Stoshack. This time young Joe travels
back to 1919 to see if he can stop the Black
Sox scandal from happening. Does he
change history?

To order, check your local bookstores.

Wrigley Field: Beyond the Ivy by Wil-
ham Petersen, released last October, is
about the characters and the culture sur-
rounding Wrigley Field. Petersen, star of
the CBS show CSI, is a lik-long Cub fun.

The VHS is available online
<www.wrigleyfieldvideo.com > for $23
plus $4 shipping. You can mail $27 to
Bougainville Productions. P0 Box 578-
358. Chicago IL 60657-8358.
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SABR Trivia Contest in Boston in 2002
There will be some significant changes in the SABR trivia this year at the convention in Boston,

such as 2 contests for individuals who wish to participate alone, and 2 contests for three-member
teams. I emphasize "three-member teams because it has been customary for "four-member
teams to compete in SABR trivia contests in the past.

There will be a heavy emphasis on developing "new" winners. Those who have never won
either an "individual" or "team" contest at a SABR convention since 1990 will participate in both
of the "individual" contests. The first contest will cover major league baseball, 1992 through
2001. The second one will cover baseball history in Boston and New England. There will be veryfew written questions and answers, and most of the action will be conducted orally. All contes-
tants must have a pen or pencil. Everyone who wishes to participate should simply appear in the
assigned room at the proper time and join in the fun.

For the sake of explanation, let us say 43 people wish to participate. To reduce that number as
quickly as possible, I will ask a question with 5 or 6 possible answers, and only those who supply
at least 3 correct answers will proceed to the next level. And, that portion of the contest will
definitely be a written portion.

If 23 people survive that written portion of the contest, I will attempt to get that number downto no more than 16 people for the next level of competition. I will ask a general question with
many possible answers, and the people who supply the answers will proceed.

A typical question that I might use will be something like, between 1992 and 2001 there were
28 different NL batters who hit 40 or more homers in a season. Name them, but do not make a
mistake or you are immediately out of the contest. You get one answer only." Players raise their
hands when they have an answer, and I will choose them at random to respond. Anyone violating
the procedure will be immediately eliminated, including those who yell out an answer.

Now, if 12 people survive that round, I then proceed to 6 "one-on-one" battles with the half
dozen winners vying for the championship in the last round. The winner of the "1992-2001"
contest is not eligible for the second contest, the "Boston" contest.

The "team" contests this year will consist of 2 "team" contests: one for players who have never
won any SABR convention trivia contests (Rookies") and another for "past winners" only ("Mas-ters"). Each team will have 3 players, not 4. All teams will choose their own players. Those
wishing to play who do not have a team will be part of a lottery to put teams together.

Also, the 2 winners of the "individual" contests this year yLjLbe permitted to join teams in the
"team" contest for those who have never won before (Rookies). Next year, they will be in the past
winners category (Masters).

Each contest will have 3 teams in the finals instead of the customary two. If 12 three-member
teams show up for the contest (Rookies), a short
written quiz of roughly 10-15 points will be
given, and the 6 highest scores will proceed to
the next level. Again, there will be another 10-

	

___________15 point written quiz, and the 3 best-scoring
teams will proceed to the finals.

	

_____________

Same procedure for "past winners" (Masters)
contest. If 8 three-member teams show up in
that contest, we will have 2 written exams to
get down to the final 3 teams.

In the finals of both contests are a few differ-
ent elements: if a player attempts to answer
the "toss-up" question and gets it wrong, he
loses 10 (or 20) points for his team. In the past
he lost nothing. The contest for "Rookies" will
cover the years from the end of WWII through
1980. The "Masters" will cover the years from
1890 to 1980.

	

Also, if a team member gets the "toss-up"
correct and proceeds to the "bonus" question
and the bonus has 3 answers worth 30 points,
he will get 5 points for the first correct answer,
10 points for the second and 15 points for the
third. In the past, two correct answers out of
the three garnered 20 points. Now, it will net
only 15.

The finals of the team competition will be 30
minutes each.

Those are the rules for the SABR trivia con-
test for 2002. Let the games begin! Let's play
two!

The finals of the team competition will be 30
minutes each.

Those are the rules for the SABR trivia con-
test for 2002. Let the games begin! Let's play
two!

Ed Luteran

Bid on Red Sox Tickets to
Raise Funds

Dixie Tourangeau is donating two tickets
for the Sunda\;June 30 Braves-Red Sox game
(1:05 start tinsel to the SABR 32 ('onvention
Fund by conducting a silent e-mail-phone auc-
tion. Bid on TWO tickets ($122 value). Tickets
are ten rows behind 3B dugout.

He is also offering Red Sox Tickets for
SABR Convention time to members who live
at least t,po miles from Boston and have
NEVER been to Fenway Park. Honesty please.
Cleveland, Atlanta and 'Ibronto are in from
June25 toJuly 4.

Four tickets are available to each game ($6i
each) except two seats to Braves,June 30 and
two forJuly 3.

As in previous seasons, most other gaines,
except for Yankees, Diammsondbacks and Rockies
are still available to any SABR Iblk by request.
Send email to: mnarilyn668staol.com (Marilyn
Miller SABR 2000) or see Directory for phone.

Silent email-phone auction fbr two, Atlanta
Sunday tix ONLY, proceeds going to SABR
Convention Fund. Bid on PAIR please. If fwer
takers on other convention tix than expected,
process will open to members from at least oo
miles awav

Win or Go Home
Sudden Death Baseball

Gary R. Parker

272 pages $29.95 softcover
Photographs, bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-1096-5 2002

Outrageous Fortune
What's Wrong with Hall of Fame Voting
and How to Make It Statistically Sound

James F. Vail

296 pages $29.95 softcover
Photographs, tables, appendix, index

ISBN 0-7864-1126-0 2002
For It's One, Two, Three,

Four Strikes You're Out at
the Owners' Ball Game

Players Versus Management in Baseball

G. Richard McKelvey
224 pages $29.95 softcover

Photographs, notes, index
ISBN 0-7864-1192-9 2001

Idols of the Spring
Baseball Interviews

About Preseason Training

Dan Zachofsky
222 pages $29.95 softcover

Photographs, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-1079-S 2001

UeFadBeWLç
Box 611 • Jefferson NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187 • FAX 336-246-5018
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RESEARCH COMMITTEESNegro Leagues
Conference July 18-20

The Fifth Annual Jerry Malloy Negro
Leagues Conference will be hosted by
'l'he National Pastime: Museum of Minor
League Baseball. 'I'he Memphis Redbjrds
(St. Louis ('ardinals, AAA. PCL) and The
National Civil Rights Museum from July
18 to 20.

It promises to he an act ion packed three
day with programming to he held at sev-
eral venues in Memphis including The
National Civil Rights Museum.
AutoZone Park, Beale Street and other
locations to he announced.

Thursday. we will open the conference
at the site of the Lorraine Motel with spe-
cial progralliriling offered by the St aLL of
the National Civil Rights Museum.

Friday we will shift to AutoZone Park,
the s8o million park is the crown jewel of
minor league ballparks. After a day of
research presentations we will see the
Memphis Redbirds take on the Tacoma
Rainiers (Seattle).

Saturdays highlights include a lunch/
ballpark picnic and a visit to Beale Street.
That evening, the Redhirds will wear
uniforms of' the Memphis Red Sox and
the Rainiers will transform into the
Homestead Grays as Memphis salutes the
Negro Leagues. The Redbirds are work-
ing to put together an impressive group
of former Negro League players 'as apart
of this tribute.

Conference registration fee is $95.00
with special discounts fbr students. Fees
include all sessions, transportation to and
from sites, nightly hospitality suite, lunch
on Friday and Saturday, ballgame tickets
and conference goody bags.

The headquarters hotel will he the
Memphis Radisson. located across the
street from AutoZone Park and a short 2-
block walk to Beale Street. The hotel rate
will be in the $79 to $99 range.

To of'fir a research presentat1o1 and
for additional informnation including air-
fore contacts and hotel, 1)lease contact Dave
Chase, Executive Director, The National
Pastime, 175 Toyota l'laza, Suite 300. Mem-

pIlls TN 38133; phone: (901) 722-0207;
mail: <dchasesrMernphisRedbirds.corn>.

BIOGR.4PHIcAL RESEARCH

Joe Simenic and Rich Topp were
awarded the Find of tIle Month for the
january/February Issue of tIle Biographi-
cal Research Committee newsletter. They
identified the "Joyce" who played
centerfIeld for Washington in the August
14. m886. gaimie at Philadelphia as George
W. Joyce who previously played for
Jefkrson (1866-67) and National (1869) in
the awateur days.

With all the changes in Latin players
birthdates. Luis Pujols is now the first
major leaguer born in the 1980s.

John Schwartz sent along a note on
Grevson Pierce. who became an ulilpire
after his playing career and was fired in
1887 for misusing a railroad pass.

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

The Winter 2002 edition of Outside
the Lines includes articles by Doug
Pappas ("MLB's latest Unconvincing Fi-
nancial Disclosures"), Bill Gilbert ("is
Compensation for Losing Free Agents
Working?"), and Yoshihiro Koda ("The
View From Japan").

It also contains the results of the Sev-
entli Annual Business of' Baseball Corn-
niittee Survey.

Among the findings were that in the
2002-03 ofUseason, there will be no con-
traction and Montreal will relocate to
Washington DC/Northern Virginia and
Minnesota will remain iii place; mIlost poll
participants did not find the figures pre-
sented by Commissioner Selig to Con-
gress on December 6 to be accurate or
meaningful: and most poll participants
ftlt the entire 2002 season would be
played, although half thought no new
agreement would be in place this season.

Poll participants weren't keen on the
chances of Baltimore making the play-
ofl's in 2002, hut liked the chances of At-
lanta, Seattle and the Yankees.

MINOR LEAGUES

The March 2002 issue of' the commit-
tee newsletter pays trihute to Bob Davids.
Also included is a report from The Na-
tional Pastinie: The Museum of' Minor
League Baseball summarizing the Swales
Collection at the New York Public Library
and seeking assistance with various needs
(batting data, league summaries, etc.).

The SABR Guide to Minor League
Statistics will be updated and printed in
the Fall. Information on pre-publication
orders will be forthconiing. Also a third
edition of The Encyclopedia of Minor
League Baseball miiay be done in the next
year or so if a publisher can be lined up.

Bob McConnell reviews Minor
League Baseball Standings by Benjamin
Barrett Sumner.

Did you know: Minor League Slugger
Buzz Arlett threw two shutouts for Oak-
land in 1918?

NEGRO LEAGUES

The February 2002 issue of The Ne-

	

gro Leagues Courier contains a list of'
Negro League players who passed in 2001,
including age. Bob Bailey continues to out-
do the rest of the committee in compiling
burial places of Negro League players,
reporting Leniel Hooker is buried in
Glendale Cemetery (along with Mule
Suttles and Pat Scantlebury). A list of
Negro League-related articles is also in-
cluded, as well as "The Marketplace".

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Gommittee

	

Issue

	

Pg Cost

Biographical Research Jan/Feb

	

6 $2.50
Business of Baseball

	

Winter

	

10 $3.00

Minor Leagues

	

March

	

12 $3.00
Negro Leagues

	

February

	

4 $2.00

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!
A database of over 160,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive
Minnetonka MN 55305 (or inforationalpastimes.com) for details.

• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout; free via e-mail

(updated & revised by Joe Murphy; through 1999 Baseball Research Journal)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only

• SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball Magazine on
microlm.For more informaon write to: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115
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SABR REGIONALS
Upcoming
BALTIMORE, MARYlAND

The Baltimore Baseball Weekend is
May 31 - June 2. Tickets fr the Friday.
Saturday and Sunday Mariners-Orioles
gaines, pills a pass to the Babe Ruth Mu-

seum, a catered BBQ at the Museum prior
to Saturday's game, a tour of Camden
Yards on Sunday and a copy of the Balti-
inure Baseball Weekend Reader costs $77.
A package with tickets fi)r two of the three
weekend gaines is available for $64.

Make checks payable to SABR-Bob
Davids Chapter. Registration form and
check must be received by APRIL 3oth.

arly RegistrationIsStrogEncour-
ged!! Mail to Glenn Spatz, 1109 Frogleap

Way, Bel Air, MD 21014. ConfIrmation of
your registration will be done by E-mail.
You will receive your tickets, passes, itin-
erary, and maps by mail in May. You will
receive your Reader and T-shirt (luring
the Weekend. Seating for the gaines will
be mostly tipper deck and bleachers.

Hotel In forniat ion: Best Western Con-
ference Center (5625 O'Donnell Street,
Baltimore) (1-800-633-9511) located at Exit

off 1-95 in Baltimore, 4.5 miles from
downtown. Rates vary between $89-$129.
Check in 3 PM. check out at 12 noon. You
are free to stay anywhere, as there are no
scheduled events at the hotel.

Baltimore Baseball Weekend 2002

Reader All are encouraged to submit ar-
ticles, as every attempt will be made to
publish all subniissions. Topics may in-
clude game accounts, personal experi-
ences, biographies, etc. Children are
strongly encouraged to participate. E-mail
your submissions and/or questions to
Glenn Spatz at <gspatzsryland.coiii> or
phone at (410)782-2443.

LONDON, ENGLAND

SABR UK is holding its mitli Annual
General Meeting, Saturday May jS. at
THE KiNGS OF CLERKEN WELL PUB
7, Clerkenwell ('lose (of Clerkenweli
Green) London E.C 1. Of course, SABR/
UK welcomes any inenibers who happen
to he in London at the time, and who
would like to come and participate.

The meeting will begirì at Noon. have
ofilcial proceedings from 1.30 until 7pm;
then free time at the bar until late. For
more infbrmnation, contact Mike Ross,
<nukestheplate.demon.co.uk > phone 020-
772 39848 or Michael Olenick, +44(0)208-
449-1806 or <nuchael.olenickiatesco,net>,

Recaps
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

On February 2 the Ted Williams
chapter's annual Super Bowl Saturday
regional meeting was held at the San Di-
ego Hail of Champions.

Anna Newton reminded attendees
about the chapter's new "Boynton Base-
ball Research Award." The Award was
established in honor ol' one of our
Chapter's members and researcher, Bob
Boynton. The Award is to recognize aca-
demic research on the subject of' baseball,
accomplished by San Diego county high
school students (9 through 125 grades).

Bill Swank, author of the 1)00k Echoes
from Lane Field. provided an in-depth
review of the career of' early 205 century
home run leader Gavy Cravath who was
born and raised in the Escondido area,
north of San Diego. Bill made a convinc-
ing case for Cravaths place in the Hall of
Fame. A surprise highlight was the at-
tendance of Cravath's granddaughter,
Ginger McMilian. Ginger brought along
a replica of her grandfather's plague froni
the Philadelphia Philhes Hall of Fame.

Next (ii), Autumn (Durst) Keltner,
daughter of' major and minor league
player Cedric Dursi, provided a first hand
summary of her father's career. Interest-
ing were her personal nsernories of many
ballplayers uicludi rig Babe Ruth. She also
displayed numerous photos, programs,
correspondence and other memorahiia.
Perhaps topping everything was Autumn's
story about finding an old cigar box in
her home with mm color slides that
turned Out to be of Ted Williams in the
Lane Field batting cage from a Decein-
her 1941 series in San Diego.

The chapter was again fortunate to
have Andy McCue give his annual views
on the roster of new baseball books on the
market, Bill Adams, former San Diego
Padres executive and President of the Hail
of ('hamnpions, gave members an update
on the Hail's expansive new baseball ex-
hibit due to be ready by April

Dan Boyle was the winner of Joe
Naiman's trivia (11Hz.

submitted by Tom Larwin

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Forty members of' the Larry Dierker
chapter attended the Annual Houston
Baseball Dinner as a group on Friday,
February i. One of the highlights was

when Dierker, the Chapter namesake,
arrived late with his wife through a
door close to the fbur SABR tables. Chap-
ter members applauded his entrance and
it spread into a standing ovation among
the 1,200 people attending the event. Later
in the program. Astro General Manager,
Gerry Hunsicker, jokingly f'ined Dierker
$500 fbr arriving late and causing a ruckus.

submitted by Bill Gilbert

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIA NA

Dick Denny spoke to 13 members of
the Oscar Charleston Chapter on Febru-
ary 16 about his experiences on the Duke

Continued on page 6

The SABR Season
April 6

Forbes Field Chapter Meeting (Pittsburgh)
Contact Denis Repp, 724-733-4002

NWSABR Meeting in Vancouver
Contact Jeff Bower, 206-548-0410

April 13
Tokyo Chapter Meeting

Contact Yoichi Nagata, 044-711-3955

April 20
Jack Graney Chapter Meeting, Cleveland, Ohio

Contact Jim Kastro, 440-331-4762

Ann Arbor (Michigan) Meeting
Contact Jim Lannen, 734-994-6396

May 3-5
Seymour Medal Conference in Cleveland, Ohio

Call 1-800-969-7227 for details

May 4
Pelican/Schott Chapter Meeting (New Orleans)

Contact Jay Gauthreaux, 337-984-5101

Allan Roth-Ted Williams Joint Chapter Meeting
in Lake Elsinore CA

Contact Stephen Aoney, 949-481-7633

May 11
Halsey Hall Chapter Meeting (Minnesota)

Contact Stew Thornley, 651-415-0791

Philadelphia Chapter Meeting in Wilmington DE
Contact Joe Dittmar, 610-584-5988

May 18
Dayton Chapter Meeting

Contact John Schleppi, 937-294-1137

May 24-27
Rocky Mountain Super Regional in Cob. Springs

Contact Rod Nelson, 303-893-6179

May 31- June 2
Baltimore Baseball Weekend

Contact Glenn Spatz, 410-803-2481

June 8
Bresnahan-Mud Hens Chapter Meeting

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

SABR 32: June 26-June 30, Boston MA

5The SABR Bulletin, March 2002



Regional Recaps, continued from page 5

team at the 1952 College World Series. A
video of the 1996 College World Series
was also showis and a trivia quiz con-
(lucted, which was won by Steve Krah.

Reid Duffy gave a preview of the up-
coming Indianapolis Indians 2002 season
and showed a video about the team. The
group also decided to go on a road trip to
Detroit to see a Tigers game sometime
(luring the sumriser.

The next chapter meeting is planned
for April 20 at ii a.isi. for an indianapolis
Indians game. Contact Bill Madden at 317-
842-9856 for more information. Free tick-
ets will be given to SABR members.

The chapter is also planning a fund
raiser for May to raise money for the
Indiana chapter of ALS. "The Pride of the
Yankees will be shown at the Indiana
Historical Society at noon and copies of
Baseball Stories of the Soul will be given
to those participating in the hind-raiser.

submitted by Bill Madden

TOLEDO, OHIO

The Annual Hot Stove Meeting was
held February ifi with a new record of 40
niernbers and friends in attendance.

Craig Lainmers spoke about the first

=1

major league ballplayer from Wood

	

County, Leander Franklin "Big Dan"
Abbott. Big Dan, a native of Portage, Ohio,
pitched briefly for the Toledo Black Pi-
rates in the American Association during
the 1890 season.

Mike McCardel also spoke on the 1890
Black Pirates, with an emphasis on Tho-
mas C. "Parson" Nicholson, who is Mike's
great-grandfather. Nicholson was the
regular second baseman for the Black Pi-
rates and also played briefly for Detroit
and Washington.

Dave Hannenian of the Fipdlay Cou-

rier and author of Diamonds in the

Rough, which deals in depth with the lif
and career of scout Tony Luccadello, who
signed Hall of Famers Ferguson Jenkins
and Mike Schmidt.

The next chapter meeting will be June
8 and feature a hehind-the-fnce party and
ballgame at brand new Fifth Third Field
in downtown Toledo. Contact Steve
Lauer, 419-882-1301 for more information.

FLUSHING, NEW YORK

On Saturday, February 23, 2002,
eighty-five SABR members gathered at
the Flushing branch of' the Queens Pub-

Who was the only player to play

in all 44 New York Yankees-

Brooklyn Dodgers World Series

games?

Did you know that

Ted Williams is the only

distinguished major leaguer

to participate in World War II

and the Korean War?

What do Babe Ruth, Waite Hoyt,

WallySchang, Herb Pennock,

Carl Mays, and Everett Scott

have in common?

Did you know that

Dizzy Dean once shut out

the Boston Braves without taking

a sign from his catcher?

lic Library for the i9th annual Winter
meeting of the Casey Stengel Chapter.

Burt Bloom opened the meeting ask-

	

ing everyone to stand for a moment of'
silence in memory of' the late founder of
SABR, L. Robert ("Bob") Davids. The rest
of the meeting was emceed by Tom
Knight, who entertained the crowd with
anecdotes and stories throughout the day.

Presenters included Scott Flatow
(" Whoic Who - Trivial Pursuits"), Elliot
Hines ('Bob Meusel"),Joe Dorinson ("Ital-
ian -American Players",), Doug Lyons
("Other Halls oi'Faine"), Steve Krevisky
("Waite Hoyt"), and Rory Costello ("Ha-
waiian-Born Players").

Al Blumkin remembered those play-
ers who had passed away during the pre-
vious year. He did obituaries on Eddie
Mathews, Willie Stargell, Frank Crosetti,
Gene Woodling, Bill Rigney and others.

Joe Dittmar entertained and informed
with a challenging Photo Quiz. He fea-
tured slides and text about some twenty-
five former players, including many who
have been enshrined in the Hall of Fame,
Scott Flatow identified the most number
of players with Ron Liebman dogging
him in a close second. For his efforts, Scott
won a copy of Joe's latest book - The 100
Greatest Baseball Games.

Mike ("Crash") Caragliano held our
collective attention with a trivia quiz. Eric
Weiss scored the highest on Mike's quiz.

SABR president Claudia Perry dis-
cussed SABR business, Seamus Kearney
then took to the podium to talk about
SABR 32 in Boston this June. John
Vorperian was next up to publicize the
next meeting of the Westchester group.

The day ended with a players panel
consisting of fbrmer major league pitcher
Bob Tufts (1981 Giants, 1982 and 1983 Roy-
als), and former position players Frank
Tepedino (Yankees - 1967 to 1971, 1972, and
the 1973 to 1975 Braves), and Rosendo
["Rusty"] Thrres, (1971 to 1980 with the Yan-
kees, Indians, Angels, White Sox. and
Royals). Special thanks to Tom Sabellico
of "Winning Beyond Winning" for com-
ing to the meeting and bringing two of
our special guests along - Frank Tepedino
and Rusty Thrres,

The players reminisced about their
playing days, fielded questions flawlessly
from the audience, and commented on the
state of the game today.

Additional special thanks go out to Ms.

This is not your ordinary baseball trivia quiz book. Mike Attiyeh, semi-finalist in the
annual trivia contest of the Society for American Baseball Research (SAI3R), has
assembled a unique collection of over 300 in-depth questions on topics as challenging as
the game itself. From acconiplishments on the field to anecdotes from the dugout, from
baseball's earliest days to the 2001 major league season, Attiyeh presents an assortment of
questions, including trivia, matching, fill-in-the-blanks, true or false, and fill-in-the-lineup.

S1S.95 paperback

The Johns Hopkins University Press • 1-800-537-5487 • wwwjhupbooks.com
Continued on page 10
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FOR RELEASE: February 18, 2002
Contact: Brian Parrott at 1-800-923-3516 or GOBONFIRE@AOL.COM

It helps to laugh a little as baseball fans try to make sense of "contraction" headlines.
Now available in an updated, repackaged format, LORDS OF BASEBALL gives helpful
perspective on baseball history.

As award winning New York Ti,nes columnist, Dave Anderson, says in his "fast fore-
word" to the newly released edition of Harold Parrott's book, The Lords of Base-
ball, "only the names have changed and these multi-miffionaires do have more money,
but that does not necessarily translate into more class or more common sense."

Lords of Baseball is a history book written by Brooklyn Eagle
columnist/reporter, Harold Parrott. Parrott also worked in the
front office for Branch Rickey, Walter O'Malley and Gene Autry.
Brooklyn Dodger, 20 game winner, Ralph Branca refers to
Parrott's "front row seat" as an eye witness to historical events
like the Jackie Robinson years, the 1951 game with the Giants,
plus the fascinating, behind the scenes details describing how
Walter O'Malley orchestrated the moves of the Dodgers and Gi-
ants to California in 1957. It is fact which reads like fiction.

Harold Parrott describes the owners of Yesteryear "as little boys with big wallets."

As the current commissioner pleads poverty in front of Congress, it is interesting to note two experienced owners
(a.k.a.-"Lords") team up to pay a record 700 million dollars for the Boston Red Sox! It is also helpful for current
baseball fans to understand how commissioner Selig got his franchise moved from Seattle (currently the most profitable
in baseball) to Milwaukee. Of course, the Milwaukee franchise is not the commissioner's any longer since he gave it
to his daughter to avoid any appearance of a conflict of interest. :) As a baseball fan from Wall Street recently
observed, "Baseball is a national asset and the fan, who is the ultimate investor, at a minimum deserves SEC type
disclosure to help them understand how management (the owners and the commissioner) have arrived at their
current predicament." Lords of Baseball by Harold Parrott can add some helpful perspective.

Lords of Baseball is available at fine bookstores and
online at Amazon.com, BarnesandNoble.com, and

Powells.com. For ordering information, call
1-800-218-4086 or go to www.lordsofbaseball.com

ORDS V

BASEBALL

IIMt4U•StA1KS1l

PAIDADVERTISEMENT



An All$tir Lineup of 2002 BsebilI nooks
Prom Sports PubIIshIngI

ër 33% Off to SABR Members!

Barry Bonds: Baseball's Superman
by Steven Travers (foreword by Charlie Sheen)
250+ pages • 6 x 9 hardcover•
eight-page photo section
The first comprehensive biography of baseball's most
dynamic player!
Regular Price: $22.95
SABR Price: $15.50

More Tales from the Red Sox Dugout:
Yarns from the Sox
by Bill Nowlin and Jim Prime
200 pages • 5 1/2 x 8 1/4 hardcover•
photos throughout
Even more stories about baseball history's most
colorful and eccentric franchise!
Regular Price: $19.95 • SABR Price: $13.25

Tales from the Diamondback Dugout
by Bob Page

200 pages • 5 1/2 x 8 1/4 hardcover•
photos throughout
The first behind-the-scenes look at the game's
new champions!
Regular Price: $19.95 • SABR Price: $13.25

The Red Sox Encyclopedia: Second Edition
by Robert Redmount
320 pages • 8 1/2 x 11 hardcover•
300 blw photos throughout
Completely updated and improved, and includes
a new eight-page color-photo section!
Regular Price: $39.95 • SABR Price: $26.25

The San Diego Padres Encyclopedia
by Joe Naiman and David Porter
400+ pages • 8 1/2 x 11 hardcover • 250+ photos
throughout and an eight-page color-photo section
The first comprehensive history of baseball's most
fascinating expansion franchise!
Regular Price: $39.95 • SABR Price: $26.25

The Cleveland Indians Encyclopedia:
Second Edition
by Russell Schneider
600 pages • 8 1/2 x 11 hardcover
700+ photos throughout
The greatest resource available for Indians fans!
Retail Price: $49.95 • SABR Price: $32.95

Ted Williams: The Pursuit of Perfection
by Bill Nowlin and Jim Prime
200+ pages • 8 1/2 x 11 hardcover.
photos throughout
A complete look at the greatest pure hitter in history!
Also includes a Ted Williams CD-ROM!

Regular Price: $39.95
SABR Price: $26.25

1951: When Giants Played the Game
by Kerr)' Keene
220 pages • 6 x 9 softcover • 40 photos throughout
"Simply a great read about yesteryear."
- Publishers Weekly
Regular Price: $16.95
SABR Price: $11.25

More Tales from the Yankee Dugout
by Ed Randall
200 pages • 5 1/2 x 8 1/4 hardcover•
25 player caricatures throughout
Insights on the Bronx Bombers that have never
before been offered in book form!
Regular Price: $19.95 • SABR Price: $13.25

More Tales from
Baseball's Golden Age
by Gene Fehler
200 pages • 5 1/2 x 8 1/4 hardcover
25 photos throughout
The sequel to Fehler's critically-acclaimed first
"Golden Age" book!
Regular Price: $19.95
SABR Price: $13.25

Call Toll Free:

1-877-424-BOOK (2665)
ouisidc continental U.S. 217-363-2072 FAX

Tales from the Tribe Dugout
by Russell Schneider
200pages5 1/2x8 1/4hardcover•
player caricatures throughout
A colorful journey through the history of the
Cleveland Indians!
Regular Price: $19.95
SABR Price: $13.25



2002 SABR Voter's Guide and Ba/lot
Thank you for reading the 2002 SABR Voter's Guide.
On the following pages you will find the statements of the candidates for the office of Vice-President, Secretary and

Director. In the pages following the candidates' statements are the candidates' responses to the two questions posed
by the Nominating Committee in an effort for the SABR membership to get a better idea of who the candidates are and
what each stands for. These are grouped by question and by office so you can easily compare the candidates and
make a more informed decision. You are also encouraged to contact the candidates directly to ask them any questions
that will help you decide your vote. To facilitate this, an e-mail address is given for each candidate at the top of his
biographical section.

Printed below are the functions of each office according to the SABR Constitution and by-laws.
Article 3 - Officers and Functions

B. Vice-President
I. Shall assume all duties of the president in the absence of the president or in the event that the president is unable to

accept or perform his or her responsibilities and duties.
2. Shall serve as chairperson of the Regional Development Committee and submit a report annually.
3. Shall be elected in even numbered years for a term of two years and may serve one additional consecutive term if

reelected.
4. Must have been a member of the Society continuously for four years prior to taking office.

C. Secretary
1. Shall tale minutes at the annual meeting and at all executive board meetings and distribute same promptly to all executiveboard members;
2. Shall be elected in even-numbered years for a term of four years and may serve one additional term if re-elected.
3. Must have been a member of the Society continuously for four years prior to taking office.
4. Shall maintain and record all changes in and of the policy manual.
5. Shall be responsible for the use and maintenance ot corporate files and records either directly or by supervisory author-

ity at the discretion of the executive board.

F. Directors
I. Must have been a member of the Society continuously for four years prior to taking office.
2. Shall serve a four year term.
3. Shall serve on the executive board.

G. Executive Board
1. Shall advise and direct the executive director.

2. Shall determine policies.
3. Shall approve all contracts and letters of agreement prior to signing except those covered in Section E-8.
4. Shall appoint the chairpersons of all standing and research committees except the Nominating Committee.
5. Shall meet at the annual meeting and at least one other time between annual meetings.
6. May establish new research committees in accordance with the bylaws.
7.No member of the executive board may serve more than two successive full or partial terms in the same elective position, or

more than eight (8) successive years.
8. No one person may fill two positions on the Board simultaneously.
9. All decisions of the executive board shall be made by majority votes except where specified otherwise in this document.

On the last page of this Voter's Guide is the ballot. Vote for or against by-laws changes by making a mark next to the
appropriate vote. Make a mark on the line next to the candidate for whom you want to vote. You are provided with a
space to cast any write-in vote you wish.

The deadline for your vote to be received is June 3, 2002.
• The Instructions for Voting are printed on the last page of this Voter's Guide
• The Ballot can be found on the last page of this Voter's Guide
• If, after you vote, you want a new, intact copy of this Voter's Guide, request one from the SABR office. It

will be mailed AFTER balloting has been completed.
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Mark Kanter
MenìberSinei 1985
Email:

	

stratomark@hotmail.com

• Publication coordinator for SABR 32 (2002) conven-
tion in Boston, Massachusetts.
• Statistical Analysis Committee
• Member of SABR Team Trivia Champion 1997,
1998, 2000 and 2001
• Article: "What has Divisional Play Wrought?" Base-
ball Research Journal Vol. 26 1997
• Article: "New Production" Baseball Research Jour-
nal Vol. 29 2000
• Attended all of the national conventions from 1986
through 2001, inclusive.
• Made numerous presentations at regional meetings
and national conventions. A few of the subjects cov-
ered in these presentations are Dick Allen, Competition
Index, Why the Lockout was Good for Us, and other
topics.
• Attended more than 50 regional meetings in my 17
years as an SABR member. These regionals include
Providence, RI; New York City, NY; Philadelphia, PA;
Baltimore, MD-Washington, DC; Boston, MA; Worces-
ter, MA, and London, England.
• Have also had informal meetings with SABR mem-
bers in London and Manchester, England; Champagne,
France; San Juan, Puerto Rico; and Sydney, Australia.

Olhei_Relevant Experience:
• Co-chairman, Newport Havurah, Reform Jewish
Community of Newport, Rhode Island, - 1989-90.
• Member of Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, Young
Leadership Council - 1995-96
• Member of Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, Com-
munity Relations Council - 1996-98

Educaon:
• Masters of Industrial Engineering, Univ. of Massa-
chusetts - 1985
• Sports Studies, Univ. of Maryland - 1979-1980
• BA in Psychology and a Middle Eastern Studies
Option, Pennsylvania State Univ. - 1978

Occupation: Project Engineer, Naval Undersea Warfare
Center Division Newport, Newport, Rhode Island

Candidate Statement
I have been a SABR member since 1985, in-

clusive. In that time, I have seen SABR grow
into a large and diverse group with members
from North America and throughout the world.
I have traveled to London, England (twice);
Manchester, England; Sidney, Australia; San
Juan, Puerto Rico; and Champagne, France to
discuss issues relevant to SABR and baseball,
as a whole. On these numerous occasions, I
have met and discussed the issues of the day as
well as the issues of the past and future with
many SABR members. SABR has certainly
enriched my life by allowing me to share re-
search in a non-threatening environment.

I want to give something back to SABR after
all that SABR has provided me. I have seen ran-
corous business meetings at the national con-
ventions that have cried out compromise and
consensus. I believe that lam a consensus builder.
Many types of personalities exist in SABR and
on the SABR board. All voices and opinions
must be heard and listened to. Everybody has a
right and duty to speak out about what is right
and wrong about SABR. 1 will do my utmost to
listen to every SABR member, develop a con-
sensus, and insure that the voices of SABR are
heard and listened to by the board. I will take
what is expected to be diverse concerns to the
SABR board and craft SABR policy that takes
those concerns into account.

For Vice-President

Glenn Spatz
Member Since: 1998
Emai1:

	

gspatz@ryland.com

SAB.RExpetience (SABR national offices held; mem-
bership and/or leadership in research committees, ad
hoc committees; regional offices held): Coordinator for
BOB DAVIDS CHAPTER Annual Baltimore Baseball
Weekend, Member of Baseball Records Committee,
Editor and contributing author for Baltimore Baseball
Reader

Otherle van Expaiience (professional, volunteer or
baseball-related): United States Naval Officer (1986-9),
Coordinator for St. Vincent's Home for Children

Education: BA Miami University, Oxford, Ohio
1986

Occupation: Mortgage Consultant

Candidate Statement
The desire to foster a clear and unified voice

at the national level, which I believe would bet-
ter serve our members at the more valuable local
level, is the primary reason for my seeking of-
fice. I say the more valuable local level because
I believe the society's regional strength and de-
velopment are the most crucial determinants of
SABR's fate as a viable organization.

My approach to being SABR's Vice-Presi-
dent would be governed by the principle that
guides me through the majority of my affairs-
-moderation. SABR's Constitution/By-Laws
were formulated as guiding principles for ma-
ture men and women to run a society, and were
created with the one thing in mind that caused
the majority of our members to join; the notion
of enjoyment. This idea separates us from hav-
ing to conduct our business as would a corpora-
lion/government, with profit margins or national
security at stake. The enjoyment of our mem-
bership should help regulate decisions made by
the board. Changing the essence of what has
guided SABR for more than 30 years, by look-
ing to constantly amend our Constitution will
not serve us best. I am not seeking office to
legislate, amend, and generally parse words for
the sake of change. After a term as Vice-Presi-
dent, I will judge myself on how well national
leadership supported regional activities, indi-
vidual research, and other meaningful initiatives.

Simply stated, I look forward to furthering
my involvement with a group that I have truly
enjoyed being around, and would be deeply hon-
ored to serve.

Stew Thornley
Member...incei 1979
E.mall:

	

stew@stewthornley.net

SAbRExperience Co-organizer of first regional meet-
ing in Minnesota, 1981. Helped to form the Halsey Hall
Chapter and served as its first president in 1985-86.
Recipient of Macmillan-SABR Research Award, 1988,
for On to Nicollet: The Glory and Fame of the Minneapo-
lis Millers and the USA Today Baseball Weekly Award,
1998, for the best research presentation at the SABR
Convention in Burlingame, California. Frequent con-
tributor of articles to SABR's Baseball Research Journal
and The National Pastime. Member of organizing com-
mittee for 1988 SABR Convention in Minneapolis-St.
Paul. Member of Ballparks Committee and past mem-
ber of the Umpire and Rules Committee.

Other Relevant Experience: Stringer/cybercaster of
Minnesota Twins home games for Total Sports and
mlb.com, 1998-present. Member of the Minnesota Twins
Hall of Fame committee. Public-address announcer/part-
time official scorer for the Minneapolis Loons profes-
sional baseball team, 1994-95. Currently the public-
address announcer for football and basketball at St.
Louis Park High School. Author of books on baseball
history for adults, including Land of the Giants: New
York's Polo Grounds, and sports biographies for young
readers. Staff announcer/sports director at radio sta-
tions in DeSoto, Missouri, and Sauk Centre, Minnesota,
in 1975 and 1976. Bat boy for the Minnesota Gophers
baseball team in 1968 and 1969 (Big Ten champions
both years). Member of Toastmasters International since
1979.

Education: Bachelor's Degree in Business Adminis-
tration, University of Minnesota, 1981; Broadcasting
Degree from Brown Institute, Minneapolis, 1974

Qcoupation: Health Educator (involving training, pub-
lic education, and media relations for the state's drinking
water program) for the Minnesota Department of Health
and free-lance writer and speaker.

Candidate Statement
In many organizations, the role of the vice

president is about as intriguing as watching
Chuck Knoblauch adjust his batting gloves be-
tween every pitch. However, this office within
SABR deals with regional development, an ac-
tivity I feel strongly about and want to be in-
volved in. Being a part of the Halsey Hall Chap-
ter in Minnesota has greatly enhanced the SABR
experience for me as well as many other mem-
bers in the area. Our chapter publishes a monthly
and a quarterly newsletter, has produced a
monthly cable television show, sponsors a vin-
tage base ball team, and promotes activities such
as outings to major- and minor-league games in
other places and fundraising efforts to erect
markers on the sites of former baseball parks.
These and other chapter activities clearly dem-
onstrate to me how a strong regional organiza-
tion can help in increasing SABR's membership
and publicizing SABR's activities as well as in
encouraging active participation by members.

So much of SABR's strength comes from the
individual members and the regional organiza-
tions that it makes sense to focus on these areas
to make the overall organization even stronger
and more prosperous. As vice president, I would
work with our existing groups to enhance the
SABR experience at the local level, promoting
the sharing of information and ideas, and assist
other SABR members in developing their own
regional organizations.
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For Secretary

Stephen A. Krevisky
tv1embeiincei 1985
EinaH:

	

Skrevisky@mxcc.commnet.edu

SABR_Expeneace: Attended all national conventions
since 1986. Presenter at every national convention
since 1988. Frequent presenter at regional meetings in
new york and southern new england. Frequent con-
tributor to the baseball research journal and the national
pastime Member of statistics committee. Also, one of
my articles, A Foxx-Mantle Comparison," was pub-
lished on a major-league baseball web-site in 1998.

Qtfrer_ReIaanLExperjance: Part of team which won
SABR trivia championship at the 1999 convention. Fre-
quent presenter at math conferences regarding how math
and baseball are connected, a theme which I use in my
math classes whenever possible. Have made presen-
tations about baseball at senior centers in Connecticut.
Have seen baseball in Czechoslovakia (1988) and in
Japan (2000).

Edicatjon: B.S. Cum laude, City College of New York,
1971. Math major, education minor. MS. Mathemat-
ics, Syracuse University, 1973. Coursework and re-
search towards PhD (not complete), University of Dela-
ware, 1974-1979, Math Education.

OcCupation: College Math Professor, Middlesex Com-
munity College, Middletown, CT. Since 1985. Was
president of the mathematical association of two year
colleges of connecticut (matyconn) from 1992 through
1994 and from 1998 through 2000. Am coordinator of
CT system-wide math contest. Have been the minute-
taker at math dept. Meetings for over a year.

Candidate Statement
I am running for SECRETARY because I feel

that I have much to contribute. t am an experi-
enced minute taker (one of the major duties of
being Secretary), having done this in my dept. at
school, on college committees, and in other groups
that t've belonged to. The membership is en-
titled to accurate and timely minutes, which
should thus reflect what was discussed at meet-
ings.

I've consistently spoken up at annual SABR
business meetings, concerned about issues like
financial accountability, future conferences, the
quality and frequency of publications (not less,
more), etcetera. SABR should be true to its origi-
nal mission as a research organization: a rnem-
ber-driven organization, in which we can sub-
stantially increase attendance at national meet-
ings, and strengthen regional meetings without
succumbing to being bureaucratically run.

I am in favor of issues being discussed openly,
collegially and democratically at all times, which
I think has been lost in recent years. SABR
should be what its members want it to be, and
we may not always agree on this vision.

SABR should be special-an inclusive, wel-
coming organization for lovers of baseball and
its rich history. We should plan actively now
for the future, while also knowing our past and
where we came from. If I am elected to this
position on the Board, 1 will continue to speak
my mind, represent you as best as I can, and be
accessible and accountable. I will take this com-
mitment to serve quite seriously. Thank you
for your consideration of my candidacy!

Neal Traven
Membetince. 1984
Ejnail:

	

beisbol@alumni.pptt.edu

SABR Experience:
Co-chair of Statistical Analysis Committee since 1996
Author of "Sabermetrics" chapter in SABR publication How

To Do Baseball Research (2000)
Active in Business of Baseball, Internet, and Computeriza-

tion Committees
Recently appointed to The Sporting News-SABR Research

Award selection committee
• One of the founders of the Boston regional chapter. former
trivia contest writer for regional meetings
• Member of convention organizing committees in Pittsburgh
and Boston, chair of Boston research presentations rnmittee
• Delivered research presentations at national and regional
meetings

Wrote 'The Best Player-Seasons in Pirate History" for
Baseball in Pittsburgh convention publication (1995)
• Three-time semifinalist in national convention team trivia
contest

Baseball:
Listowner of STATLG-L, the "baseball (and lesser sports)

discussion list', for nearly ten years
Created STATLG-L Hall of Fame balloting, operating for

the last 11 years (originally by email and now on the Web at
Base balIP ros pectu s . corn)

Wrote player essays in The Great American Baseball
Sfafbook (1988)

Present at the birth, and still an active member, of
Retrosh eel
Professional:

Co-chair, Analytic Network of the American Health Quality
Association
Volunteer:

Secretary of condominium association
Actioe in membership management for local political organization

Ediioathn: PhD, University of Pittsburgh (epidemiology); AB,
Dartmouth College (chemistry)

Oon: Senior Health Services Research Associate for
a Medicare quality improvement organization

Candidate Statement
As stated in our By-laws, the specific duties

of SABR's Secretary are straightforward: take
minutes of Board meetings and the annual gen-
eral meeting, distribute those minutes to the
Board, keep track of changes in SABR's policy
manual, take responsibility for maintaining cor-
porate files and records. I pledge to carry out
those tasks with accuracy and dispatch. Fur-
thermore, I will continue, and improve upon,
the current method of disseminating meeting
minutes to the Society at large via SABR's elec-
tronic media.

Beyond those official responsibilities, the
Secretary is a member of the Board, one of eight
people elected by our members as operational
custodians guiding the workings and mission of
SABR. In this statement and my responses to
the candidate questions, I've described the
breadth and depth of experience, both within
SABR and in my "real life" career, that I'll ap-
ply to the challenge of serving SABR if elected.

Six years after Joining SABR, I attended my
first national convention; I haven't missed one
since. Six years after that first convention, Clem
Comly and I were appointed co-chairs of the
Statistical Analysis Committee; we've shared
the post ever since, Six more years have elapsed,
and I welcome the opportunity to take on greater
responsibility within our Society.

Rational discourse, open dialogue, and high
quality are my watchwords. I know t can con-
tribute positively to a SABR Board that will
work collaboratively to build a better, stronger
Society ... one that we'll all be proud to call our
own.

Bill Suphan
Memberince 1991
E-mail:

	

GSuphan@aol.com

SABR_Expeiioiica: Founding Member of Arizona's
'Flame Delhi" Regional Chapter, two terms on the Na-
tional Nominating Committee, 1999 National Conven-
tion (Scottsdale) Research Presentation Chairman,
Chaired the Ethnicity in Baseball Panel at the Diamonds
in the Desert Conference, Current President of the Ari-
zona Regional Chapter, Current Chairman of the SABR
Audit Committee. Also served on several SABR ad hoc
committees and held other offices at the regional level.

Qthe.rtan.LExperie.nce: Former Secretary of a
NASDAQ listed company with responsibility for the min-
utes and other records, Created the budget and sched-
uling package used for SABR's 1999 National Conven-
tion. The format has been recommended to subsequent
conventions as a model.

Edlkc.ation: MBA with emphasis in Finance (Arizona
State University), BA with double major in Business
Administration and Psychology (Kansas Wesleyan Uni-
versity).

Occupation: Chief Financial Officer (CPA)

Candidate Statement
SABR is at an important juncture. We've

faced employee turnover, changes in the publi-
cations area, a leveling off of membership over
the last 15 years. pressing technological demands
and an aging membership base. t look at these as
opportunities, not problems.

My SABR background includes founding a
regional chapter from scratch. This has given me
a first hand look at how SABR members view
membership. Regional chapters play a major role
in attracting new members and membership re-
tention, Understanding the importance of
regionals is essential to Board service.

tn-depth understanding of the financial op-
erations of SABR is also essential for all Board
members. I serve as the Chairman of the Audit
Committee and have a first hand knowledge of
SABR's financial workings. t'll hit the ground
running in this area.

Having been successfully involved in Na-
tional Convention planning, t've worked with
research presenters, Comniittee Chairpersons,
hotel resources and the Convention Committee.
This is an important area in which I have experi-
ence.

These experiences have given me a tremen-
dous insight into SABR's workings.

Lastly, a resume of accomplishments and ex-
perience doesn't mean much if not accompanied
by a reasoned approach to issues presently con-
fronting SABR and those still over the horizon.
SABR is a wonderfully eclectic group. It is our
strength. This diverse group needs Board Mem-
bers who are forward looking consensus build-
ers. I have a record of working in almost every
area of SABR and know I can help build a con-
sensus and provide a balanced approach with
each issue.
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For Director

Nic Antoine
M.e.nibejiSincei 1996
E-niail;

	

Nantoine@sbcglobal.net

SABR.Expe.ri.e.nce: Member of Deadball Committee,
Statistical Analysis Committee and 19h Century Com-
mittee.

QUie.r_Re1eanI..Exp.e.rieiice: Founder of Legends of
Sports, an online sports simulation company. Coach
for C.Y.C. Website design and maintenance. Online
monthly sports newsletter.

Edu.oaticn: B.A. Central Missouri State University

Occupation: AccountantiComputer Simulation

Candidate Statement
'We enter a crucial period in SABR's history

because it has become clear to me that SABR is
drifting away from its founder's intentions. The
"R" in SABR stands for research. SABR as an
organization generates close to 400k in revenue
each year and yet in 2002, SABR will reduce its
publications from four to three. And the third
publication will be a compilation of stones from
Ring Lardner. If t want to read Lardner or Lieb
can go to the library or bookstore. One of
SABR's objectives is to facilitate the dissemi-
nation of baseball research. To me this means
disseminate "new" member's research and there
are dozens of members at any particular time
working on baseball books and yet we reprint
to save money. Add to this the fact that the
Publications Director position had been vacant
for several months and you can see that SABR
has gone astray from Article 2 in the SABR
Constitution.

Regional Chapters and Research Committees
are the body of SABR. Yet they receive less
than 10% of SABR's revenue. How is a chapter
supposed to promote SABR's objectives on
$200 a year? And yet, SABR budgeted 30K to
fund Executive Director travel expenses in 2001.

The "R" in SABR has not died. Research
and Regional Chapters are SABR's lifeblood. lf
we forget those then SABR will surely crumble.
I have a vast amount of computer and account-
ing experience. Vote me on the board and I will
help restore our founding member's ideals.

Kenneth Matinale
M.emberSince: 1991
E.mail:

	

Kenmatinale@yahoo.com

SAER_Experience: I helped organize an informal baseball
group in Westchester County, New York composed mostly of
SABR members. I had an article published in the SABR Re-
search Journal. I made presentations at two regional SABR
meetings; New York and Vermont. Other than attending some
meetings, I'm just a regular member.

O.ther.lejtant_Experience: I am retired from AT&T where
I held various management positions involving computer
systems and marketing. After that I had a web site called Base-
ball Database from which I distributed a Windows shareware
application by the same name. I described it as follows;
Historical read-only database with over 14,800 players and
the Windows application that provides access to it.
This product had a small but loyal subscriber base. It gave
me insight into what is possible and into what SABR should
be doing.
The Baseball Database received a five star review from the
Ziff-Davis Software Library, as well as the following nomina-
tion;
'On behalf of PC Magazine, FamilyPC. Computer Gaming World, and
ZDT'V's 'Call for Help', ZONet's Software Library is p/eased to an-
nounce that your program, BaseBall DataBase, has been selected as
a finalist in the category 'Educationin the 1999 ZD Shareware Awards
competion. "- May 24, 1999
The Baseball Hall of Fame hosted a presentation of the
BaseBall DataBase by me in Cooperstown, New York in the
Hall's 56 seat Bullpen theatre at 2;00 PM on Tuesday, June
29, 1999. The following day I presented my product to the
Library director and many of the staff who were considering
its use in answering inquiries.
The Baseball Database web site and product stopped op-
eration in January 2001. Information on it exists on my pri-
vate web site at; ew.ge.ocities_comlkenjnalinalelbaaebail
That web location also contains some baseball articles that
I have written.

Education: Graduated from:
-Xavier High School, New York City 1965
- St. John's University- Marketing/Economics major, New York
City 1969
Attended many technical and management courses at AT&T

Occupation; Retired.

Candidate Statement
My candidacy is a single-issue referendum

on creating andlor accessing baseball databases.
I believe that many exist but that most of us do
not have access to them. If we cannot access
the existing databases, then we should create
one and make it available to all.

I have raised this issue before on several oc-
casions but there has been no action. I can site
a specific example of inaction, which describes
the nature of the problem. All statistical base-
ball books rely on an underlying database. In
1996 SABR published The Home Run Encyclo-
pedia, which is based on a SABR owned data-
base. The SABR owned Home Run database is
kept under lock and key, accessible only through
special request of one individual on an ad hoc
basis.

In addition, relying on books means that the
data is dead. Not only can it not be updated, it
cannot be manipulated or filtered. A simple
example of this is sorting.

If t am elected director I will push at every
meeting for making the SABR owned Home Run
database available to all as a first step on the
long road toward an intergalactically available
baseball database.

If you do not want to vote for me then at
least ask all those running for any SABR office
to state his/her position on this important is-
sue.

Andy McCue
M.eiiberSjnce 1982
Email;

	

agmccue44@earthlink.net

SAER_.Expesjence;
Chair or co-chair, Bibliography Committee, since 1990.
Member convention committee, 1997-2000. Chair, Com-
mittee on Committees, 1991-1992, President, vice presi-
dent and secretary/treasurer of Allan Roth (Southern
California) chapter at various times. Bob Davids Award
Committee, 1995-1996. Member, Negro Leagues,
Ballparks, Business of Baseball committees. Winner,
SABR-Macmillan Baseball Research Award, 1990.
Contributor to The National Pastime, 19th Century Stars
and other SABR publications. Author of Printed Re-
sources (Books, guides, magazines) chapter of SABR's
"How to Do Baseball Research." Attended 11 national
conventions and presented research at several.

OthBr_ReJe and_Experience: Member, Society of Ameri-
can Business Editors and Writers and local volunteer
boards. Author of articles for publications such as The
Sporting News, Nine and USA Today Baseball Weekly.

Eation: B.A., UCLA, Political Sciences, 1971; M.A.,
University of Washington, Chinese Studies, 1973;
M.S.J., Columbia University, Journalism, 1974

Occupation: Business ConsultantlWriter. Until recently,
business and economics columnist.

Candidate Statement
The most important activities of SABR are

supporting and disseminating baseball research.
The job of the board is to provide the founda-
tion on which those activities can be built by
individual researchers, SABR committees and
SABR projects.

When I joined SABR 20 years ago. I was a
serious fan who'd never done research any
deeper than fiddling with some career goals for
current players. Through my local chapter,
realized the possibilities of research. Through
the SABR newsletter, I found a project. Through
a committee, I found the vehicle to support oth-
ers in their desire to do research.

I have spent much of the last ten years as a
leading director of the project now known as
The Baseball Index - an electronic reference da-
tabase of baseball research materials. It is an
indispensable starting point for research and, as
I write this in January, should soon become avail-
able to SABR members and the rest of the world
on the Internet.

In my research work, I have been helped
immensely by other SABRites - colleagues I
could not have found without this organization.
My book found a publisher through a note in
the SABR newsletter. TBI has been supported
financially by a decade's worth of boards, and
by the extraordinary generosity of SABR mem-
bers who have donated over $1 1,000 thus far to
mount it on the Internet.

I don't think my trail is unusual in this orga-
nization. And I'd like to spend four years work-
ing to maintain and improve that trail for oth-
ers.



Larry S. Taylor
Mmbesincei 1985
E-mail:

	

kim-chimindspring.com

SABRExphence:
-"All-Star" donor to SABR
-attended SABR national in Milwaukee; have attended
regionals in Baltimore, Cleveland, Atlanta, Kansas City
-contributed to the '84 Bill James Baseball Abstract

	

-contributed to "Hornsby Hit One Over My Head- a fans'
oral history of baseball"
-baseball columnist, "The Hudspeth Report" (Atlanta)
('88-92)

	

-baseball columnist (intermittent), "Revista Mundial"
(Atlanta Braves Spanish-language magazine) '93-94
-asked by Ted Williams to receive his induction into
USMC Sports Hall of Fame ('01)
-official rep of USMC to opening of Ted Williams Mu-
seum in '94
-official rep of USMC at several annual Ted museum
events since (md. Feb'02)

-Major General, US Marine Corps Reserve (retired '97)
-National Executive Committee, Reserve Officers Ass'n
of the US ('98-00)

EducaIin: BS(lndustrial Management), Georgia Tech
62

O.cupatIQn: -recalled to active duty as Commanding
General, Marine Corps Reserve Support Command,
Kansas City, MO (expect return to retired status in May
'02)
-retired in '01 as a 747-400 Captain, Northwest Airlines

Candidate Statement

I am running for Director because:
-Like my hero Ted Williams, I think SABR

is a well-kept secret. It should NOT be a se-
cret.

-I support and would like to help achieve
the 3 stated objectives of the Executive Direc-
tor; to increase public awareness of SABR, to
make SABR a more visible part of the baseball
world, and to increase membership.

-all effective Boards of Directors need mem-
bers who can bring a degree of objectivity, or
detachment, to their duties. They should be the
"reality check" of the organization.

In general, this is a clear and present need of
baseball(the game) and MLB(the business), in
particular, this is a clear and present need of
SABR.

For Director

Ty Waterman
1emb8r.Sincai 1996

Emnail:

	

ty_waterman@hotmail.com

SABR Ep8nelice: Active in SABR regional groups
and spoke at the Southern New England (Lajoie/Start)
Chapter, the Boston Hot Stove League and the Gardner-
Waterman chapter in Vermont. Attended the national
SABR conferences in 1999, 2000, and 2001.

Author."The Year
The Red Sox Won the Series", A Chronicle of the 1918
championship season, published by Northeastern Uni-
versity Press, (1999); currently writing: The Year the
Mets Were Born"; member: The BoSox Club; avid Red
Sox/Brooklyn Dodger fan since 1956; played Little
League, High School and American Legion ball; played
competitive softball for 20 years; competed in a local
fantasy baseball league for the past twelve years, do-
manager in Legends of Baseball internet league.

EducaJin: B.A., University of Maine, 1970. Majored in
Physical Education/History. Masters, Boston Univer-
sity School of Theology, 1973.

Qcupa1ln: Social Worker, Dare Family Services (Bos-
ton), supervising foster homes. Previously worked ten
years as a Social Worker, Dept. of mental Retardation,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Candidate Statement

"ye loved baseball all my life. When I was
eight years old my Dad brought me to see the
Brooklyn Dodgers in the last game of the 1956
season. The fans cheered every foul ball, banged
their chairs in unison, rooted for the Duke, Pee
Wee, Campy. Newk and the rest of those be-
loved Bums. Heaven couldn't be any better than
Ebbets Field!

After the Dodgers left town 1 fell in love
with Ted Williams and the Red Sox. I played
Little League, High School, and Legion ball, read
every baseball book I could get my hands on,
and eventually wrote my dream book about the
1918 world champion Red Sox.

About 7 years ago John Hooper (Harry's
son) mtroduced me to SABR and I began meet-
ing baseball nuts with the same passion I dis-
covered long ago in Brooklyn. We care about the
Goose Goslin's, Harry Chiti's and Joe
Pignatano's of the world. We root for the St.
Louis Browns and the Toledo Mud Hens. We
play Vintage Baseball and encourage aspiring
authors to write about their heroes in journals
and books.

As a Director I'll try to uphold the high stan-
dards SABR has already set, travel to regional
chapters and listen to your views, and do my
best to promote the greatest game ever invented.
I'll work for you, the modern-day version of
the Flatbush Faithful.

E

Michael A. Wells
ibesSince 1993

E-mail:

	

michaelwells@eudora.com

ABRExpem-ience: Past president of Kansas City
Chapter. Assisted in planning Kansas City National
Convention.

Elected to seven terms on the Jackson County Demo-
cratic Committee.
Served as Democratic County Committee Chairman
1988-90.
Served as Treasurer of the Democratic County Com-
mittee two terms.
Listed in "Who's Who in American Politics".
In May of 1997 - received the annual "Harry S Truman
Democratic Achievement Award" for outstanding con-
tributions on behalf of the Democratic Party in Jackson
County.
Past Board member of the American Diabetes Associa-
tion - Missouri Affiliate.
Winner of American Diabetes Association "1996 Advo-
cacy Award' in Missouri.

Editcaticn: Graduated from Southwest High - Kansas
City, Missouri; Attended Penn Valley Community Col-
lege and Rockhurst College.

Qjation: Mental Health Claims Examiner on the
County Counselor's Staff since 1986.

Candidate Statement

My candidacy for the Board is based on my
belief in this organization and it's mission of
researching and preserving the history of base-
ball for others who love the game with a pas-
sion that it deserves.

For thirty plus years this organization has
grown and appears healthy. As a member, I am
thankful for leadership that has brought us this
far. Without a doubt much has been done right.
Still, just as the best research has not yet been
achieved, we are not without room for improve-
ment.

I came to SABR without a research back-
ground, more as a student of the history of this
game. My desire to research came secondary to
my interest in the game. It was SABR that
provided both the inspiration and the tools to
pull me in the direction of research. I am grate-
ful for this.

hope in the next couple of years that SABR
can explore greater avenues of research support
for its members. I would make it a focus of my
involvement on the Board to survey our needs
and delivery options for those services. Search-
ing for ways that can greatly enhance our re-
search as well as the final fruits of our labor.

As an organization, we've only tipped the
iceberg of this electronic age. Even this has come
in the recent past. I want to see SABR brought
up to speed with the Internet age, but do so
without total abandonment of traditional pub-
lishing genre.

Deadline for votes to be
received is June 3, 2002
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Describe the one MOST important thing that needs to be implemented now and why it is the most important.

What skills and experience do you have to support the activity?

Mark Kanter

I believe that there must be more member-
ship input into major decisions. For example,
SABR members attending the convention ought
to be given the opportunity to pick the location
of future conventions. Members at the conven-
tion ought to see presentations for different cit-
ies vying for the convention and then vote for
the future locations. The board could nominate
the cities but the conventioneers - SABR mem-
bers attending the conventions - should ulti-
mately pick the cities.

SABR members have expertise in many dif-

ferent areas. Therefore, I will push for having
board and non-board members with special ex-
pertise in areas such as marketing, strategic plan-
ning, and finance to be members of those same
committees - marketing, strategic planning, and
finance. Currently, SABR has an Internet com-
mittee composed of members with special ex-
pertise in the Internet. I applaud having this

committee.

Furthermore, I believe that the objective of
SABR is to encourage research and to publish
that research in the ongoing quest to further the
history and knowledge of baseball. I will not
only do my utmost to keep the number of pub-
lications at their current level but also I will
assure that the publications are always avail-
able in printed form. Any attempt to reduce the
number in printed form will be met by my fierc-

est resistance.

SABR needs to recruit future and younger

members to continue in the footsteps of their
predecessors who are getting older. I have no-

ticed small pockets of young people (e.g. below
the age of 21) presenting research at regional
meetings and national conventions. Positively,

SABR has supported:

• baseball research in the public schools,

• regional trivia contests

• the high school debate over the designated

hitter at the 2001 national convention

This type of activity must continue to keep
the young members. Younger members are
needed to pick up the mantle of research that is

the wonderful tradition of the established SABR

members.

Glenn Spatz

For far too long SABR, despite its many con-
tributions, has remained an unknownlmisunder-
stood organization. We should focus on pro-
moting SABR, while maintaining our institu-
tional integrity and our primary reason for be-
ing, which is the "business" of researching base-

ball. Our operating budget should reflect this
priority. Revenue generating ventures strictly
in the name of promotion, with little to do with
our collective mission of researching baseball
history, don't best serve our interests.

Promoting SABR needs to place the empha-
sis on always serving our current members first,
through quality publications, vibrant regional
chapters and committees, and enjoyable national
conventions. My preference is to promote
SABR primarily through the quality work of
our members, while continuing our efforts to
integrate with and become more accessible to 1)
the media, and (2) major and minor league base-
ball.

Specifically. I would like to implement an
organized, member-staffed Media and Injbrina-

rain Committee. SABR has a wealth of talented
people with skills in marketing, advertising, and
public relations. Through a proactive approach,
we would make ourselves available as a valuable
partner/resource to the media and to baliclubs.
This is not a revolutionaiy idea, as our members

are currently being called upon daily to supply
information to outside sources. What is lacking

though is a concerted effort to seek and main-

tain these contacts. The following is a rough
outline of what! have in mind:

I. Appoint a chairperson to oversee the
Media and Information Committee; also respon-

sible for creating the marketing material to be
utilized in our efforts.

2. Staff committee; concerted effort to get

majority of our regional chapters involved.

3. Committee handles requests by access-
ing our membership through research commit-

tees or general web site.

I learned early on as a Naval officer the im-
portance of follow-through and organization. I
have, with the help of many good people, orga-

nized the successful Baltimore Baseball Week-
end for the past three years. Additionally, I
have edited and published a Reader for the event..
In my personal life, I have involved myself with

a local charity, organizing toy drives for chil-
dren who have been dealt a pretty rough hand.

Stew Thornley

My top concern is the direction of SABR's
future governance. The role of the current ex-
ecutive director has differed from that of his
predecessors, as well as from the description of

the duties in the SABR Constitution and By-
Laws. Our current director's primary duties
have centered on fundraising. Has this allowed
him to carry Out normal executive functions-

serving as the Society's chief administrative of-
ficer and carrying out the directives and policies
of the executive board, as stated in the by-
laws-thereby leaving the board free of these
tasks so it can focus on setting policies and ini-
tiatives? (As I write this, in early February, the
director is on administrative leave, so I know
much could change in this area in the coming
months.)

A proposal before the SABR Constitution
and By-Laws Revision Committee would de-
lete Article 3-E ("Executive Director") from the
by-laws, thereby allowing the board to staff

SABR as it wishes. I'd favor modifying this
article, to make it clear that the board has the
option of hiring an association management firm
in lieu of an executive director, but I question
the wisdom of eliminating from the by-laws the
core duties of the person doing the job, whether
it be an executive director hired directly by the

board or a staff administrator designated by a

management firm.

I am running specifically for vice president

because of my desire to work in the area of

regional organizations and chapters; however,

election to this position also means involvement

on the board and an active role in dealing with
the issues stated above. Board members must

make decisions, raise issues, and ask important

and sometimes tough questions.

I've been through this many times before,

serving as an officer or on a board of directors

for a number of volunteer organizations at local

and national levels. I'm good at listening to
different viewpoints and considering arguments

from all sides. I've worked with many different

types of people and have had a professional
and constructive relationship with them (i.e., I

work and play well with others).

CandidateförV1ce-Prësideñt
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What specific plans do you have as chair of the Regional Development Committee, that you want to include
in your Annual Report as something accomplished? What additional issues concern you that are unrelated to
regional goals?

Mark Kanter

The regional chapters are the lifeblood of
SABR. The chapters' meetings bring together
members who want to share research in a non-
threatening environment with fellow baseball
enthusiasts.

Almost every chapter has its own style. One
chapter may be focused on encouraging baseball
research in the high schools. Chapters that re-
side in major league cities tend to research major
league teams and sometimes delve into the mi-
nors and sandlot ball, whereas chapters residing
in minor league cities might research minor league
baseball. The members of the London, England
chapter have researched the origin of baseball
from a British viewpoint as well as researching
and discussing "baseball across the pond." All
chapters can learn from other chapters. Inter-
esting and diverse research will emanate from
this learning experience. I will continue to at-
tend different regional meetings and provide in-
sights to the regional chapters when asked.

I believe that the dissemination of baseball
research through the auspices of the regional
chapters is and will be of utmost importance to
SABR. The more people attend regional meet-
ings the more research that gets done and more
people are inspired to join SABR and conse-
quently have their research published in the
"National Pastime" and/or the "Baseball Re-
search Journal". All of this is important to keep
research at a top-notch level. Research pre-
sented at the regional meetings ought to be placed
in SABR's lending library if the researcher per-
mits.

Regional chapters need to have their meet-
ings attended by the widest audience. The
Internet and local print and electronic media could
be used to publicize the meetings. Many re-
gional chapters already send out email and postal
mail updates and reminders to their affiliated
members. However, non-members also need to
receive the message. While putting information
in the community calendars in the local paper, I
would suggest putting the meeting data in elec-
tronic community calendars, electronic news-
papers and other electronic media on the
Internet. SABR and non-SABR members will
know when a meeting will occur and that a chap-
ter is nearby.

The message must be sent that all baseball
enthusiasts are welcome to experience and en-
joy SABR.

Glenn Spatz

A small percentage of any group will do the
great majority of the work. It is true within a
typical sales force, where the few top perform-
ers put up the bulk of the numbers. This axiom
also applies to the participation levels of our
members at the regional level. Our regional lead-
ers and their hard-working associates deserve
all the credit due them for shouldering an inordi-
nate work load in the face of an often non-par-
ticipatory membership.

I have been present at regional planning
events and meetings where members have made
very interesting proposals. Judging by the nod-
ding heads of those in attendance, many feel as
if these ideas are worthy of pursuing. However,
the lack of follow through by membership is
what ultimately dooms these ideas. The per-
centage of consumers at the regional level far
outweighs that of those that produce meaning-
ful results. Incidentally, I am not minimizing
those members that join SABR as consumers
(enjoy chapter events, read publications, etc.). I
am simply noting their overall effect on moving
SABR forward.

I would encourage chapters to select a small
handful of initiatives each year that can realisti-
cally be accomplished. These would include es-
tablishing contact with local media and
ballclubs, dedications at historic sites, and try-
ing to hold at least three regional events.

Iii response to what other issues concern me,
I would simply want to reiterate that each of us
joined SABR with the hope of attaining some
level of enjoyment. With this in mind, perhaps
the most valuable and enjoyable feature has been
the meaningful friendships and lifelong associa-
tions that many of us have forged, often with
people from different age groups and different
parts of the country (in some cases, the world).
At the national level, we need to keep this in
mind as we appropriate funds and prioritize
goals. I would place special emphasis on the
following venues, which are crucial to our fu-
ture, and are at the center of our member's pri-
orities:

I. High quality publications

2. Internet utilization

3. National Convention

4. Regional Events

Stew Thornley

The seminar of SABR regional leaders at the
annual convention is a great means of exchang-
ing information and learning about worthwhile
activities of the regional organizations. This
type of information exchange should be ex-
panded-both to have it occur more often than
once a year and also to reach key members of
regional organizations who way not attend the
national convention. Many chapters have their
own web pages and links to their newsletters on
the Regional Chapter page on the SABR web
site. This means of learning about other chap-
ters and communicating with other regional lead-
ers on a regular basis is a great opportunity for
all members. I'd like to see this publicized,
especially among regional leaders, and used
more. A newsletter-with information submit-
ted by regional groups and other news collected
by the editor-and E-list on behalf of the Re-
gional Development Committee would be a great
addition to the Regional Chapter page on SABR's
web site.

I believe that strong regional organi-
zations can niake a huge difference in bringing
about greater recognition of SABR in a positive
manner, especially within the media and base-
ball establishment, and in accurately portraying
the organization, its members, and their activi-
ties and having the valuable contributions made
by SABR members and committees more widely
know. This can also aid in membership recruit-
ment, including those employed in baseball who
would benefit from the research and informa-
tion generated within our organization.

Efforts at the local level, such as es-
tablishing relationships with teams, media, and
fans, are key ways to achieve some of these
goals. As 1 noted in my candidate statement,
activities by regional organizations strengthen
not only the local group but the national organi-
zation, as well.

Deadline for votes to be
received is June 3, 2002

Candidates for Vice-Pthsident
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Describe the one MOST important thing that needs to be implemented now and why it is the most
important. What skills and experience do you have to support the activity?"

Stephen A. Krevisky

The recent passing of one of SABR's founders,
Bob Davids, reminds us that SABR must pass
on its mission to newer and broader layers of
people. We can do this by reaching out to schools,
community groups, and other organizations. I
think that this is important because many of
SABR's members, with their considerable expe-
rience, can impart their wisdom and pass the
torch on to the next generation of researchers
and baseball enthusiasts. Younger people and
the more general baseball fans need to under-
stand the importance of baseball research, his-
tory and statistics, and thus join SABR. This
must happen, as many of our current members
may retire in the next 5 to 10 years, so that we
must groom the next generation. SABR's out-
reach. as a consequence of what should be a
friendly, inclusive, democratic and welcoming
organization, can help achieve this.

As a teacher and community activist, I am
already doing some of these things. 1 can con-
tribute, as I have been, by spreading the message
of baseball to my math students, and to inter-
ested parties in other schools, senior centers and
community organizations. We can present, as I
do now, at other professional conferences,
whereby the connections between baseball and
math, baseball and history, baseball and politics.
etc., can be explored. Many connections and
networking can take place if we handle it the
right way. Doing this might also lead to partner-
ships and financial backing from community and
non-profit groups who see the value of what we
do. I thus feel that 1 have a role to play in making
the above happen.

Neal Traven

As we move into the 21' century, SABR must
develop and secure its position as the preemi-
nent practitioner of baseball research. In form-
ing SABR. Bob Davids and his colleagues essen-
tially created baseball research, opening the fron-
tiers of hitherto-unexplored materials and reveal-
ing numerous untapped resources. For years.
SABR was the only game in town. Thirty-plus
years later, baseball research is widespread, but
even with 7.000-odd members SABR doesn't
always lead the way. As a Society, we must make
ourselves the essence of high-quality baseball
research, indispensable to the baseball research
community. We must do what's necessary to
attract those baseball scholars who today feel
little need for the SABR "brand name" for sup-
port or legitimacy.

Modernizing operations - writing updated
By-laws reflecting the full scope of the Society's
activities, improved and enlightened professional
budgeting, exploring funding/sponsor/partner
opportunities, self-assessment of administrative/
executive roles and structures in Cleveland - is
part of the story. To enhance our position at the
forefront of baseball research, we must also raise
the bar on the quality of SABR's scholarship. I
urge rigorous evaluation of our overall publica-
tion strategy, including significant strengthening
of editorial and peer review of SABR publica-
tions. Researchers should want their best work
to appear in SABR publications, which isn't
always the case at present. The Web has be-
come central as SABR's public face, so we must
broaden the appeal of our Web information, pre-
senting ourselves in the best, most accurate light.

In support of this vision, I offer these cre-
dentials:

Professional experience - over five years
in studying and measuring healthcare quality
improvement and systems change. Former uni-
versity faculty (epidemiology, University of
Pittsburgh Graduate School of Public Health).

Scholarly expertise - numerous articles in
peer-reviewed professional journals, several in
SABR publications.

Leadership - co-chair of SABR's Statisti-
cal Analysis Committee since 1996. Co-chair of
American Health Quality Association's Analytic
Network.

Computer savvy - from TTYs in the
1960s, through punchcards in the 1970s and PCs
in the I 980s. to national networks and large da-
tabases. Eniailing since the l980s, longtime
owner of a respected unmoderated sports list.
Founding member of SABR's ad hoc Computer-
ization and Internet Committees.

Candidates for Secretary

Bill Suphan

At this time of organizational change we need
to take a solid look at who we are and where we
are going.

SABR's membership level hasn't apprecia-
bly grown for 15 years. New members tell me
they didn't know our group existed and joined
immediately upon hearing of it. Through Team
SABR and other initiatives we need to get the
word out about SABR. I'd ask each committee,
each regional and the Board to arrive at the best
means to do that. We need specitics and a de-
fined plan of implementation. We have concen-
trated fund raising efforts on grants, sponsor-
ships and other external means. Let's also look
at internal means - increased membership. In-
creased membership provides the financial re-
sources to meet our research goals. Each 1,000
members added means almost $50,000 in gross
revenues. This would allow us to make our pub-
lications program first-rate and allow us to ex-
tend our youth initiatives, important in attract-
ing new, young members to SABR. Our online
functions could be more rapidly implemented.
There's a synergy between attracting new mem-
bers and meeting our organizational goals that
needs more emphasis.

Key to attracting and maintaining members is
to end the petty, personal criticisms that penne-
ate much of our discourse. When 29 members,
approached by the Nominating Committee to
run for office, cite this as a reason not to run, it's
a problem that needs addressing. Think about
the impression new members have of SABR
when they read or hear these personal recrimina-
tions. If we set a professional tone, as befits a
research society, there will be no venue in SABR
for those who pursue petty agendas. If elected
to the Board I'll work to create such a tone and
end this drain on our energies and resources.

We don't need to redefine SABR, wejust need
to get back to being a true research society, let
others know about SABR and fully utilize exist-
ing and future technologies.

As Secretary, I'll make every effort to see our
resources are focused on our mission, which is a
fun and satisfying one. Let's get back to our
roots - baseball research.



What specific advice would you offer SABR's Constitution and By-laws Committee? The Committee's
e-mail list is open to all SABR members for sharing ideas. Should an open, SABR-run e-mail list for
discussing governance and policy be established as well? Why, or why not?

Stephen A. Krevisky

First of all, the Constitution and By-Laws
should be reviewed every few years, because
organizations must change with the times, in ac-
cordance with what the members think is right.
This committee should consult with the mem-
bership and solicit their input periodically,
through the annual meeting, at regional meetings
and through the SABR newsletter. Perhaps the
committee could put out a special mailing if some-
thing important comes up, whereby the mem-
bership can give its input. One specific sugges-
tion for the committee is to consider the possi-
bility that the name of the organization should
be changed to the Society for the ADVANCE-
MENT of Baseball Research. I feel this way
because baseball is truly an international game,
played in many countries, with SABR chapters
and members in various countries. This change
would not affect our mission, but would fit the
changing times and composition of our member-
ship. Such a name change would most likely
require a constitution and by-laws change, which
is the purview of the above committee.

One way to accomplish the above, as well as
to involve the membership, is indeed to have
such au open, SABR -run e-mail list. This would
enable members who don't go to the annual con-
ventions to have say in matters that affect them.
A truly democratic, accountable organization can
use such an e-mail structure to seek input on
many issues that affect us. I think that all SABR
members should be interested in these matters
of governance and policy, and should have say in
what goes on in SABR. If responsibly used, the
Executive Board can hear fresh ideas from the
membership, which can only improve the func-
tioning of the organization. We'd have to decide
who would run it, and other related issues, but it
is a good idea.

Neal Traven

Updating SABR's Constitution and By-laws
is long overdue. We're a very different organiza-
tion than what the original ones were written for.
From participating in the SABRConstitution
email list, I see clear discordance between the
Society's operations developed over the decades
and the "letter of the law" as expressed in the
Constitution and By-laws. Our rules simply
haven't kept up with how we've developed.

The recently-appointed ad hoc Constitutionl
By-laws Revision Committee is examining the
legal and operational requisites of SABR gover-
nance. I'm not a lawyer, nor would I play one
on the Board. But in my professional life I regu-
larly deal with procedures that may produce un-
foreseen consequences when applied, and have
helped "clean up" problematic ones. Open dis-
cussion of proposed changes - both within the
committee and in the general SABR populace
is absolutely imperative for following proposals
to their (il)logical conclusions, and then making
rational revisions. I'll participate significantly
in those deliberations.

When SABR joined the internet world, we
created the SABR-L list as a moderated baseball
research discussion. While defining "baseball
research" remains fluid, SABR-L works very
much as originally conceived. The SABR-
ADMIN list, initially for our Internet Commit-
tee discussions of SABR-L operations, was
briefly transformed into an unmoderated general
dialogue on SABR policies, operations, and pro-
cedures, i.e. on SABR itself. After sometimes-
heated discussion, the Board returned SABR-
ADMIN to its original focus. An independent
unmoderated list, [brspj, not directly affiliated
with SABR but open only to members, now
hosts lively discussion, critiques, and news about
SABR.

The question, then, is whether to open a
[brspl-like list under SABR auspices. Most
current Board members participate in Fbrspl,
personally observing and contributing to its dis-
course. Indeed, threads are sometimes cross-
posted between [brspj and official SABR lists.
Given [brspj's ever-increasing acceptance as a
valued forum for discussing important SABR
topics, I think it best to leave well enough alone
for now. I vigorously support open discussion
of SABR's actions, plans, and philosophy; a not-
quite-official platform may be the best place for
that. If elected your Secretary, I will remain a
very active contributor to that dialogue, wher-
ever it takes place.

Bill Suphan

SABR's Constitution has served us well for
over 30 years, but it is in need of review and
revision and I support this effort.

	

A major consideration is what we "hard copy"
into the constitution versus what we leave to the
discretion of Boards to be elected many years
hence. Unless a feature of our present Constitu-
tion is not functioning well. I'd advise the Com-
mittee to look hard before recommending change.

I also recommend checking with other organi-
zations similar to our own. Of particular inter-
est might be organizations that have recently re-
vised their constitutions. Some might be willing
to share their ideas and reasoning. Examples of
areas they may be of assistance with are con-
flicts of interest and whether our president's role
should be stronger, otherwise change or remain
as is.

A primary reason I support a review of the
constitution at this time is to take advantage of
improved technology. As a member of the Nomi-
nating Committee, I advocated use of online vot-
ing. Some who disagreed cited established rules
that precluded taking advantage of advances in
technology. Having a constitution that allows
for use of these advances in the future will allow
us to function at our best. Let's consciously
build in the ability to use the latest technology.

The Constitution and By-Laws Committee
e-mail list has served as a useful forum for the
exchange of ideas related to the Committee's work.
Expanding this concept to the discussion of
broader SABR policy would, I believe, be an
excellent step and in SABR's best interests.
While mindful of the experiences of SABR-
Admin, I think it would expand sources of infor-
mation for decision making. If 1 serve on the
Board I will certainly look to such a forum for
ideas and input. It would be a direct source and
would keep all interested members contempora-
neously advised on issues. It might also prove a
useful sounding mechanism for the Board to pro-
vide ideas to the membership for feedback, par-
ticularly between Board meetings. While it
should not serve as a substitute for Board lead-
ership, it can play a valuable advisory role.

Deadline for votes to be
received is June 3, 2002

Candidates for Secretary
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Describe the one MOST important thing that needs to be implemented now and why it is the most important. What
skills and experience do you have to support the activity?

Nic Antoine

To cooperate in safeguarding proprietary in-
terests of individual research efforts of mem-
bers of the Society.

It's very simple. Funnel all available money
to publications and regional chapters/commit-
tees. The current Treasurer has done an excel-
lent job sharing the financial outlook of SABR
with all members. And what I see is a vast under
funding of regional chapters, research commit-
tees and the publications area of SABR. These
are crucial to SABR's success hut without
proper funding they become shadows unable to
properly serve SABR's objectives.

And what about Team SABR? I hear all this
talk about Team SABR and names like Musial
and Williams. They are fine SABR members,
but tome they are not Team SABR. Team SABR
is Tygiel, Thompson, Nemec and Golenbock.
It's Adell, Bennett and every other member who
has spent half his life in a library trudging
through endless hours of microfilm or reading
tattered newspapers from 100 years ago. These
men and women establish an accurate historical
account of baseball through the years. True,
Musial, other ballplayers and the media do help
SABR but they don't do the research that SABR
was built on.

Listen. SABR sells itself. If SABR is putting
out quality research then prospective members
will join. We do not have to spend a dime on
recruiting because people who are in interested
in baseball research will jump through hoops to
join SABR. As one astute SABR member said
to me, "We must get rid of these ridiculous ideas
that SABR is going to take over the world of
baseball. As soon as we recognize that we area
niche group, we will begin to make those moves
that improve our quality. Then, and only then,
will we see TINY, incremental, membership
gains."

As I stated earlier in my candidate statement
I have an extensive background in accounting,
computers and public relations. My goals since
I have joined SABR are to promote fellow mem-
bers works and network members so that they
might more quickly find answers to their re-
search needs. I feel I have done a good job at
this. Just ask around.

Kenneth Matinale

Creating and/or accessing baseball databases.
I believe that many exist hut that most of us do
not have access to them. If we cannot access the
existing databases, then we should create one
and make it available to all. See the details above
in my candidate statement.

I have held various management positions in-
volving computer systems and marketing. After
that I had a web site called Baseball Database.
See the details above in related experience. I no
longer pursue that private activity but I could
draw on that experience to help SABR achieve
the objective.

Different forms have different strengths. The
venerable baseball encyclopedias still have value
in their traditional form. However, for numeric
and statistical analysis and research a database
is essential, as are well-designed tools to access
that data in a meaningful way. That SABR does
not have such resources at this late date is un-
fortunate but correctable. No other goal could
achieve nearly as much in furthering
baseball research.

Andy McCue

As SABR has grown, we have continued a
board governance style that is outdated. We are
trying to manage the society, almost on a day-
to-day basis, with a volunteer board which meets
four times a year.

This is impractical. So far, the board has
recognized this by increasing the number of times
it discusses and votes on an issue by email. But,
in doing so, it is losing the benefits of face-to-
face discussion, of reducing their ability to toss
ideas out on the table and have them morph into
something else, of possibly examining data or
exhibits that bear upon the question.

In some cases, this is inevitable. But, in
many other cases, the board has been dealing
with issues that are best left in the hands of an
executive director.

A couple of years ago, the board placed a
limit on the size of a contract the executive di-
rector could sign without board approval. Each
contract above $5,000 must be presented to the
board, and explained to the board, and possibly
have amendments from the board.

If we have an executive director we can-
not trust to understand the society, its goals, the
board's desires for attaining those goals and the
fiscal necessities of any given year, then we ought
to fire that person. But there is no point in per-
manently pulling power into the hands of a group
of eight people who sees each other every three
months or so.

The board exists to determine policy for
the organization as a whole. It is not to police
the internet mailing lists.

While the board has argued about such
things, it still has not managed to trace a clear
path for what SABR's Internet presence should
be. It still has not managed to create a clear vi-
sion within the organization of whether the so-
ciety should put an emphasis on membership
growth.

With two decades in SABR, and over a
decade of involvement running committees and
projects, I hope to help find a strong and reliable
executive director and give him clear policy to
guide the future of the organization.

Candidates for Dirèctör
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The most important thing to be implemented
by SABR now is the 2d objective of the Execu-
tive Director; to make SABR a more visible part
of the baseball world. This would naturally re-
sult in achieving his objectives #1 (increase pub-
lic awareness) and #3 (increase membership). 1
think the SABR web site, which should be evolv-
ing into a "e-business"-type enterprise portal.
is underemployed as "visibility" to the baseball
world. My organizational experience and base-
ball contacts can help achieve this.

Membership Growth is the top issue SABR
needs to address. When I look around at our
national convention I notice a sea of middle-
aged, white faces. Our membership resembles
the photos of baseball fans at the turn of the
century, minus the bowlers atop their heads.
What's wrong with this picture? It's embarrass-
ing for us to have so little diversity.

Here's a few basic ideas. Let's offer
Associate memberships similar to AAA's meth-
ods. For example, a member's spouse could join
SABR for $30 and children under 25 could join
for $20. This ought to bring in a lot more women
and youths. In addition, new members should
receive a phone call from their nearest regional
group welcoming them and inviting them to the
next regional meeting.

In addition, I propose a phone cam-
paign to gauge the feelings of all our members.
During this conversation we can ask if they know
3 or 4 people, including women and minorities,
that might be interested in SABR. As a new Di-
rector, I'd be glad to help organize this effort. It
might even be fun.

SABR has seen steady growth over the years.
The increase in membership has allowed greater
revenues to support operations. I believe we
may however be reaching a point where it will
become a major challenge to continue to provide
services necessary to meet our membership's
needs and expectations without serious exami-
nation of our finances and additional planning.

I for one do not wish to see a reduction in
member services. Nor am I anxious recommend
an increase in membership fees. Our nations
own economic conditions as well as the possi-
bility of some future labor breakdown within
MLB all could impact the continued growth of
this organization. The time to consider how we
effectively meet such challenges is before and
not after they become problematic.

A serious fiscal accounting and future plan-
fling study should be a major priority for the
next Board. I have undertaken such planning in
other leadership positions and believe I can pro-
vide some insight and direction to the successful
completion of a broad-based plan.

Deadline for votes to be
received is June 3, 2002

Candidates for Director
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What ideas would you share with the Publications Director to improve SABR's publications? Do you
favor the establishment of a publications committee to work with the new Publications Director hired
by the SABR board? Why or why not?"

Nic Antoine

First, I do favor a publications committee to
help assist the PD. And the board as well as any
other SABR empowered committee should trust
the members enough to delegate some authority
whether it be in the publications area or else-
where.

There are literally dozens of highly skilled
writers, teachers and others in this organization
who could help assist a PD and ensure quality
publications are put forth by SABR. My only
advice to a PD would be to not let politics or
friendships cloud his or herjudgrnent in produc-
ing SABR publications. The membership would
suffer and so would SABR's name. Listen. Lis-
ten. And listen some more to what SABR mem-
bers want and do not hesitate for a moment to
hold up a higher standard for SABR publica-
tions. SABR can only benefit by a stern but
open-minded Publications Director.

Sometimes too many cooks can spoil the
broth hut in this case calm, rational and intelli-
gent discussion can only help SABR produce
quality publications. A Publications Committee
could also help ease some of the more nagging
decisions a PD has to make. But without a skilled
and independent-minded PD our publications
department is rudderless. SABR must ensure
that the person who holds the title of Publica-
tions Director is easily accessible to the mem-
bership and that he or she also can come to the
board with their concerns or questions anytime.

Kenneth Matinale

I think that articles written for the SABR
publications should also be placed on the SABR
web site. Individuals who submit articles for
publication should receive specific and continu-
ing feedback on the status of their submission
starting with an acknowledgment of receipt.

I do not have a position concerning a commit-
tee. It seems like a good idea but it could also
lead to overbearing oversight. Since SABR is
considering having two directors or editors per-
haps one could specialize in the more narrative
nature of the National Pastime and the other could
concentrate on the more statistically oriented
Research Journal. That would address concerns
about highly technical statistical methodologies
receiving more scrutiny.

Andy McCue

For years, SABR has published the Baseball
Research Journal, The National Pastime and
various books. These have presented much valu-
able research.

These efforts have all involved ink, paper
and (mostly) prose. The role fulfilled by BRJ
and TNP should be preserved, but I think SABR
must also examine other forms of publication.
The internet offers SABR the ability to make
available broad categories of data which are oth-
erwise difficult to find.

Lists, tables, directories and other mate-
rial that needs to be updated regularly, or is likely
to be taken and manipulated, or takes up a lot of
space or has a limited audience could go on
SABR's web page.

The board also ought to examine the
possibility of "electronic publication" of older
books and magazines. The feasibility of scan-
ning early guides or old issues of Baseball Maga-
zine into electronic files and posting them on
the organization's website needs to be exam-
ined.

At the same time, SABR needs to recog-
nize that a significant portion of our member-
ship is not connected to the Internet and their
desires must be recognized and protected as well.

I do favor the re-creation of a Publications
Committee on the board to work with the Pub-
lications Director. This committee should act as
a conduit for ideas, criticism and policy between
the director, the membership and the rest of the
board. The board's role is to set organizational
policy and see that it is carried out - by the
publications director in this instance. And using
the full board for such a function is unwieldy.

Some particular suggestions: The conven-
tion committee has made it a practice to survey
members about their preferences for possible
host cities. I think we should do a survey at
least every two years listing publication possi-
bilities and asking for preferences. As with the
convention committee, the results would not be
mandatory but indicative.

I also would like to upgrade the quality
of articles in the BRJ and TNP by having more
peer review, a policy which does not mandate
footnotes but makes them the default, and a
greater attention to copy-editing.

Candidates for Director
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What ideas would you share with the Publications Director to improve SABR's publications? Do you
favor the establishment of a publications committee to work with the new Publications Director hired
by the SABR board? Why or why not?"

Larry S. Taylor
Q#2- Along with #1, SABR Publications, while

retaining a focus on research, should be refo-
cused more toward contemporary issues. This
can be done by establishment of a pubs commit-
tee (or Editorial Board) which includes well-
known contemporary baseball writers, who are
also SABR members.

Ty Waterman

As a social worker I advocate for my clients
while working within a team concept. Likewise,
as a new Director I will clearly state my opin-
ions while also supporting my fellow Board
members. I want lobe a calm, unifying voice of
reason within SABR.

Mark Alvarez did a terrific job as our
recent Publications Director. The National Pas-
time, The Baseball Research Journal, and books
like Memories of a Ballplayer Addie foss "King
of Pitchers ", and Uncle Robbie are all part of
Mark's legacy with SABR. I'm very pleased with
the material I receive for my $50 dues.

In addition, Mark helped to hook up
SABR with the University of Nebraska Press,
which is one of the pre-eminent baseball pub-
lishing houses in America. I am biased, of course,
because Univ. of Nebraska Press almost pub-
lished my book on the 1918 Red Sox.

So, ifit isn't broken, why fix it?I'd be
glad to support the new Publications Director
by establishing a publications committee. But
let's learn from Mark's legacy with SABR. He
pointed a clear path to our future mission as
baseball historians and researchers. We don't
need to reinvent the wheel, just fine tune it and
keep it rolling.

Michael A. Wells

I would like to see greater focus on publica-
tion of research findings of our membership.
Perhaps it is not possible to provide broader
publication opportunity in the traditional print
format, but electronic publishing may afford
greater possibilities and should not be over-
looked. I certainly feel a publication committee
would be beneficial to SABR. Better communi-
cations will hopefully lead to expanded access
to publication opportunities. Clearer understand-
ing of what makes a good published work can
only improve serious research efforts.

Deadline for votes to be
received is June 3, 2002

Candidates for Director
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BY-LAW REVISION PROPOSALS

Current By-Law

Article IV - Finances
A. Dues shall be determined by majority vote of the
members voting by a 30-day mail ballot. Date of pay-
ment shall be stated in the by-laws. The amount of postal
surcharge for non-United States members shall be set by
the Executive Board.

Change Recommended by the SABR Board:

Article IV - Finances
A. Dues shall be determined by majority vote of the
Executive Board. Date of payment shall be stated in the
by-laws. The amount of postal surcharge for non-United
States members shall be set by the Executive Board.

Board's Rationale
Dues income represents about 75% of SABR's budget. A
large organization like SABR, with substantial commit-
ments to its membership (for example, providing four
publications a year), deserves to have this important
decision made by its board, which is elected to represent
the membership and which has command of all relevant
information.

The current system, which permits changes in dues only by
membership ballot, results in periodic large increases that
are accompanied by a loss of membership, no matter how
well-timed. Giving the decision to set dues to the board will
probably result in more frequent increases, but the in-
creases are likely to be relatively small and not cause a
measurable loss of membership.

For a stronger Society better able to manage its finan-
cial affairs, the current Executive Board urges you to
vote YES.

Current By-Law

Article V - Officers and Committees
B. Election of officers shall be by a plurality of votes cast
by mail ballot. A tie vote will be decided by a plurality of
those voting at the annual meeting. Officers shall take
office at the conclusion of the annual meeting.

Change Recommended by Nominating Committee:

B. Election of officers shall be by a plurality of votes
cast by mail ballot and other methods deemed to be
acceptable by the board. A tie vote will be decided by a
plurality of those voting at the annual meeting. Officers
shall take office at the conclusion of the annual meeting.

Rationale:
Many members have asked for online voting but the by-
laws state that voting be done by mail ballot. This by-law
change allows the board to approve online voting and
other methods that may prove useful in the future.

In addition,

Current By-Law
Article 8 - Elections

Addition Recommended by Nominating Committee:
6. Election of officers shall be by a plurality of votes cast
by mail ballot and other methods deemed to be accept-
able by the board.

Rationale:
Many members have asked for online voting but the by-
laws state that voting be done by mail ballot. This by-law
addition allows the board to approve online voting and
other methods that may prove useful in the future.

Deadline for votes to be received is June 3, 2002
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Official
2002 SABR Election Ballot

Article V-Finances, Revise Paragraph A
(how dues are determined)

For

Against

• Article V-Officers and Comittees, revise
paragraph B

I Add item 6 to Article 8
I (pertaining to method of Elections)

For

Against

For Vice-President (2002-2004)
elected to a term of two years,

beginning at the conclusion of the business
meeting at SABR 32 to the conclusion of the

business meeting of 2004

Mark Kanter

Glenn Spatz

Stew Thornley

Write-in:

Voting Instructions for 2002 Elections
Ballot Printed To the Left

1.) Vote for only one candidate for each position.

2.) Only votes submitted on official ballot (printed to the left) will be counted;
reproductions are not acceptable.

3.) Ballots must be placed in an envelope and your name must appear on
the outside of the mailing envelope (so we can check eligibility). If you wish
to ensure the confidentiality of your vote, place your ballot inside a blank
envelope and place both inside the mailing envelope. Only members who
have paid 2002 dues are eligible to vote.

4.) Ballots must be received by June 3, 2002. (SABR cannot be responsible
for any ballots not received as indicated.)

5.) Ballots must be sent to: Tellers Committee, do SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101.

6.) Be sure to affix proper postage when mailing your ballot.

Results will be announced at the National Convention in Boston, Massachusetts, and
published in the July-August SABR Bulletin.

For Secretary (2002-2006)
elected to a term of four years,

beginning at the conclusion of the business
meeting at SABR 32 to the conclusion of the

business meeting of 2006

Steve Krevisky

Neal Traven

Bill Suphan

Write-in:

For Director (2002-2006)
elected to a term of four years,

beginning at the conclusion of the business
meeting at SABR 32 to the conclusion of the

business meeting of 2006

Nic Antoine
Ken Matinale
Andy McCue
Larry Taylor
TyWaterman
Michael Wells

This area left intentionally blank

Write-in:
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Roberto Clemente:
The Great One
by Bruce Markusen
362 pages • 6 x 9 softcover.
1 6-page photo section
"...a fine account that corrects many

	

of the myths and false assumptions..."
-Sports collectors Digest
Regular Price: $16.95
SABR Price: $11.25

1960: The Last Pure Season
by Kerry Keene
216 pages • 6 x 9 softcover.
photos throughout
"This is an affectionate, well-written
trip on the baseball rime machine. Hop
aboard." -Booklist
Regular Price: $14.95
SABR Price: $9.95

Crack of the Bat:
The Louisville Slugger Story
by Bob Hill
150 pages • 8 1/2 x 11 softcover.
150+ classic photos

	

"the definitive baseball bat book."
- The Louisville courier-Journal
Regular Price: $19.95
SABR Price: $13.25

The New York Mets
Encyclopedia
by Peter C. Bjarkman
250 pages • 8 1/2 X 11 softcover•
200 photos throughout
"...knowledgeable essays and numerous
statistical tables..."
-USA Today Baseball Weekly
Retail Price: $26.95
SABR Price: $17.75

Tales from the Cubs Dugout
by Pete Cava
275 pages • 51/2 x 8 1/4 softcover•
player caricatures throughout

	

"light and breezy reading..."
-Libraiy Journal
Retail Price: $14.95
SABR Price: $9.95

er 33% Off to SABR Members!

Deep Discounts on Recent Titles!______________________________________

Marketing Your Dreams:
Business and Life Lessons
from Bill Veeck, Baseball's
Marketing Genius
by Pat Williams with
Michael Weinreb
256 pages • 7 x 10 hardcover•
photos throughout
Regular Price: $29.95
SABR Price: $17.25

The Perfect Yankee
by Don Larsen with Mark Shaw
272 pages • 6 x 9 softcover
Regular Price: $17.95
SABR Price: $10.25

The Original San Francisco
Giants: The Giants of '58
by Steve Bitker
292 pages • 8 1/2 x 11 softcover
Regular Price: $22.95
SABR Price: $13.25

The Dodgers Encyclopedia
by William McNeil
464 pages • 8 1/2 X 11 softcover
Regular Price: $24.95
SABR Price: $14.25

SPECIAL OFFERS
AVAILABLE ONLY
TO SABR MEMBERS!

5Buy More Tales from the Red Sox
Dugout, The Red Sax Encyclopedia:
Second Edition, and Ted Williams: The
Pursuit ofPerfection for only $59.95!
(regularly $99.85)

°Buy Tales from the Tribe Dugout and
The Cleve&ind Indians Encyclopedia.
Second Edition for only $41.95!
(regularly $69.90)

*Buy More Talesfrom the Red Sax
Dugout. More Tales from the Yankee
Dugout, More Tal.es from Baseball
Golden Age. Talesfiom the Diamondback
Dugout. and Tales from the Tribe Dugout
for only $59.85! (regularly $99.75)

On Order Form, Include:
Red Sox Special: $59.95
Indians Special: $41.95
"Tales" Special: $59.85

Call Toll Free:
1 -877-424-BOOK (2665)

outside continental U.S. 217-363-2072 FAX 217-363-2073

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE

METHOD OF PAYMENT
CHECK NO.

CREDIT CARD

ACCOUNT NO._

EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

Ior Ordori onder $14.99 odd $3.00
Berween $15.00 & $19.99 odd $5.00
Between $20.00 & $49.99 odd $6.00

B.rtwren $50.00 & $129.99 odd $7.50
Ordrrr over $130.00 pieo.e odd $8.50
(Additional $2.00 for ooodioo onlert)

or send payment to:
Sports Publishing, LLC.

804 N. Neil St.
Champaign, IL • 61820

APT.

STATE___________ ZIP _________

Please send me
Title Qty Price

ShippinglHandling

Total

Shipping/Handling



Regional Recaps, continued from page 5

Maria Kaczmar, Programs Manager at the
library for all of her help.

A !inal word o! thanks go out to the
menibers who helped plan the event
(there are too many names to mention
you know who you are).

Submitted by Burt Bloom

DENVER, COLORADO

RMSABR Chapter President Paul
Parker opened the February 9, 2002,
meeting by welcoming the assembly of
36 in attendance and acknowledging that
Alan Rice had traveled from Billings,

Classifleds
LONGTIME BOOK DEALERISABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #50,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

ENRICH YOUR MANUSCRIPT. Blue Baseball
Editing Services provides comprehensive
editorial services -- quality, detailed manuscript
evaluation, substantive editing and ghostwriting.
Published author, SABR member, sportswriter.
Nonfiction only. (530) 750-3481

	

or
cparker7o6@ aol.com .

	

______
OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

ADVERTISE in The SABR Bulletin! Display ad
prices as low as $75 for members. Classified
ads are 75 cents per word.

Vendor Tables available at SABR 32. Call John
at 216-575-0500 after March 18 for more
information.

HENRY's BASEBALL CLUB seeks players
ages 17-30, coaches, helpers, etc. Games are
Sundays at 11am in Waltham MA. Contact Henry
at 781-891-0621.

Montana. Several new members and
guests were in the crowd, including
former niajor leaguer Don Carlsen.

Vice President Rod Nelson then intro-
duced special guest Dr. Robert Rothe. a
nuclear physicist from Boulder, Colorado.
Dr. Rothe described to the chapter his self.
published book of game accounts that his
lather, the late Emil Rothe namesake of
the Chicago chapter, had researched. The
hook. Baseball's Greatest Games, 1876-

1993, describes 119 memorable games in
short vignettes, complete with boxscores.
The original manuscript had been typed
with carbon paper copies by the SABR
pioneer and took several years to coin-
pile. The cover fi.atures a picture of the
elder Rothe clad in his college baseball
uniform. For an excerpt, visit:
http://www.historicbaseballgamnes.conn/

Nelson then described plans for a se-
ries of Super Regional meetings to be
held this summer, the first to be held in
Colorado Springs over the Memorial Day
holiday weekend. "The Rocky Mountain
Baseball Reunion" will commence on Fri-
day. May 24th with a luncheon banquet
headed by Pacific Coast League' President
Branch Rickev Ill which will honor Colo-
rado native Bob Howsam, who will he rec-
ognized as the 2002 Roland Hernond
Award winner by SABR's Scouts Commit-
tee Chair, Bill Clark. An open invitation
is being extended to all major and minor
league ballplayers with ties to the region.
The' meeting is expected to draw attend-
ees from several states and will include
multiple PCL games and an exhibit of
historical Colorado baseball artifocts at the
Pioneers Museum. Additional informa-
tion and online registration is available
at <www.sabr.org >.

RMSABR will also conduct special
tn,nrniinii-' x,idp ,\r,w,riry1 in ,nniiine'Iinn

ALS Association (Ainyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis - Lou Gehrig's Disease) to help
raise hinds for research and patient care.
Patrons will view a private screening of
"Fhe Pride of the Yankees" and receive a
coupon for a litture Sky Sox game.

Dr. David Wallack then presented a
challenging written trivia exam, and af-

ter the initial questionnaire had been
scored, it was determined that extra in-
nings were iii order to resolve the hotly
contested affair. Three members tied and
in a series of tiebreakers, Mike Chmill
prevailed over Ken Goldman and new
member Dave Black.

Following a short break, Paul intro-
duced the !atured guests, former
ballplayer/scout/coach/manager Charlie
Metro with Dr. Tom Altherr to discuss
their new-release book of Charlie's remi-
niscences, Safe by a Mile, published by
University of Nebraska Press.

Among the major and minor league
managers Charlie played for were Benny
Tate (Mayfleld), Steve O'Neill (Beaumont),
Connie Mack (Philadelphia) and
Casey Stengel (Oakland). While describ-
ing his life in baseball, Metro observed
how players in baseball were supersti-
tious. He and his wife had four children
in cities when the won pennants. When
he went to the Cubs to manage, his wife
refused to bear another. The Cubs finished
ninth that year.

The "Charlie Metro play" was a cause
for a major league rule change. His
interfirencc with a double play grounder
made baseball change the number of
outs recorded on this play.

He managed six Hall of Famers (Jim
Bunning. Brooks Robinson, Steve Carlton,
Ernie Banks, Billy Williams, and Lou
Brock). Among the 12 future managers he

Broach Baseball Tours

• Visit a different M. L. Park

each day via motorcoach

• Meet other fans

• Family-oriented--plenty of
sightseeing

• Free brochure

www.broachtours.com

(800) 849-6345
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with I'he Rocky Mountain Chapter of the
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-MOVING SOON?
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Remembertolake SABR With You; change your address online at MySABR!

	

I

I SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS. I
We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.

I Name:

I New Address:

I Phone:

Effective as of: OLD ZIP:

Mail to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; make changes yourself at MySABR,

L----------or e-mail to: info@sabr. J



THIS SUMMER'S
REQUIRED READING
FOR SABR MEMBERS:

WINU
FROM

BILL JAMES

Bill James proudly introduces a remarkable
new book based on a revolutionary new
method of statistical player evaluation
called "Win Shares."

26tOt26!
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Now baseball fans have a definite way to
quantify individual performance and measure
the offensive contributions of catchers, pitchers,
infielders and outfielders across different
leagues and eras.
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Win Shares by Decade.
See more at www.stats.com

ONLY $29.95

ORDER TODAY!

The SABR Bulletin, March2002
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Regional Recaps, continued from page 5
managed were Lou Piniella. Buck
Rodgers. Frank Lucliesi and George
Baniberger.

'The anecdotes continued with sonic
classic Billy and Mickey yarns, Charlie's
invention of the hatting tee in the 40s,
building the expansion KC Royals orga-
nization and his observances of Hank
Aaron, Frank Robinson, and Charlie Root.
Over a dozen copies of each book were
sold to eager chapter members. President
Parker then announced tentative regional
itiectings for July in Salt Lake City and
August iii Billings.

submitted by Rod Nelson

GRESHAM, OREGON

The Northwest Chapter of SABR
(NWSABR) met on Saturday. February i6
at the Gresham Library. Approximately

believes that Portland is the number two
city on major league baseball's list after
Washing ton.

George Freese was a long-tinie minor
league player and manager who also
played parts of three seasons in the major
leagues. He spoke to us about his long ca-
reer, fielding questions and tossing out
anecdotes for close to an hour.

Adam Ulrey presented his research
on players that achieved at least ten
doubles, triples and home runs in the same
season. This once common profile has
heconie rare with the demise of the triple.

Neal Traven presented his historical
HACKING MASS "leaders" throughout
history. 'This is a statistic which rewards

players who have poor on base percent-
ages and slugging percentages but are still
handed lots of at-bats. Mark Armour dis-
cussed sonic resources available in and
out of' SABR for someone who wants to
research a player biography. The most
important lesson is to find out what f'el-
low SABRen and others have already
clone, and building on top of that. Mark
also presented a trivia quiz, co-won by
Jeff Bower and John Henshell,

Once again, many members retired to
a local watering hole for arguing and car-
rying on but agreeing to mccl again in
Vancouver. BC on April 6 and in Seattle
on May 25.

Submitted by Mark Armour

25 nierimbers and guests' attended.

	

' A Board Member's Views
Meyer Freeman. of' the Portland Or-

egon Sports Authority, a private organi-
zation chartered with bringing sporting
events and teams to Oregon presented a
stat us report of their efforts to bring a
major league baseball team to Port land,
and very capably fielded questions from
an occasionally skeptical audience. Meyer

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCSINLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP
7770 WoodmontAvenue

Bethesda MD 20814

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONlY, CALL

1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

by Norman I Macht

I have served on SABR boards with five presidents.
All hoards makc' mistakes; all presidents make mistakes, just as corporate officers

and hoards of directors do. Unlike corporations, none of us is a professional board
member. We all have other lives, careers, interests. Whatever each board accomplishes
or foils to do is done as a team. Those who allocate credit or blame to individual board
members do so for their own personal reasons.

'l'he present hoard is no more or less "secretive," no more or less wise, no more or
less immune from mistakes than its predecessors were or its successors will be. But it
'au he said of hoard nic'nihers, as 'I'homas Jef'krson said of' George Washington. "(He)
errs as ot her men do hut errs with integrity."

As for SABR's future, I am no longer concerned about being baseball's "best-kept
secret". We are not a corporation. We don't have to grow to enhance stockholders' value,
If we make our first priority seeking new members, we risk losing our present mmmcm-
hers,

Our first priority should he to enhance the value of SABR to our present members.
As our median age rises, any efforts to attract new members should concentrate on
youth.

Our grc'atest value lies in cotnnuttees, regionals and publications. These should be
top priorities, in deciding what we can realistically accomplish with the resources

we have.
Publications add to all members' value. Things like the website add to some meni-

hers' value, (About half of our members have reported email addresses to the SABR

office.)
Members have consistenil told us that our publications are the most important

value they gc't fromim SABR. Our top priority should be to produce four publications a
year - if' we can fInd them. It's easy to say we should publish a bio on this player or that
one. But we can't unless someone writes them and of'fers them to us,

We can publish reprints and anthologies. Sonic members don't like reprints. I be-
lieve that it doesnt matter if the research or writing was clone last year or too years
ago. If thc' material is new to timost of' our misembers, it's new. I put Batting in that

category. I found it of great research and reading interest. I have heard from others who
agree. (Nothing is unanimous: nobody speaks for everyboth'. Nothing we do will please
everybody.) Reprinting hard to find out-ofprimst works that are new to 98 percent of

the membership is okay with me.
But printing costs go up. Postage costs go up. It is unrealistic to expect to he able to

receive four hooks a year, plus cover the costs of operating SABR. f'or so.
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SABR Says "Thank You!" to Top Donors!
The following is a list of members who have made !Inancial doriat ions between October I, 2001 and March i . 2002. A COiliplete

list of donors will appear in the next issue of The SABR Bulletin. Along with the donors name we have listed the year joined.

HALL OF FAME LEVEL ($500 AND ABOVE)
Maurice Bouchard

	

1999
Daniel Ginsburg 1971
Hillerich & Bradsby Co 1995
Frederick lvor-Campbell 1982
Alma lvor-Campbell

	

1993
Office of the Commissioner, Major League Baseball
John Pardon

	

1971
Blair Perry

	

1983
Joseph Simenic

	

1971

ALL-STAR LEVEL ($125 To $299)

MVP LyfljJ$0O To $499)
Arthur Campana

	

1998

Johnie Grace

	

1995

Lou Ross

	

2000

Charles Weaver

	

1988

Dick Buy
Randall Chandler
Joseph Digles
Vern Engbar
Jan Finkel
Carlos Fragoso
Glenn Johnson
Mark Kanter
Thomas Koegel
James Lannen
Gary LaPlante

1998
1986
1974
1998
1994
2000
1980
1985
1987
1999
1986

Tom Lee
Len Levin
Paul Marshall
Paul Mathews
Andrew Mayersohn
Stephen Milman
Darren Munk
Stan Musial
Lee Ortenstein
James Overmyer
Claudia Perry

2W1

	

Arthur Plourde
1977

	

Howard Price
1993

	

Daniel Price
1990

	

Larry Taylor
1999

	

Paul Terry
1979

	

Robert Turck
2000

	

David Vogel
1992

	

Joseph Wayman
1994

	

Al Willis
1986

	

Robert Wood
1987

ii
1998
1991
1985
1999
1997
1983
1979
1989
1987

Praise for the first edition:

"Rich In detail, analysis,
and iiisight . . . Rader's slim

book is a welcome addition to

Ibaseballi literature." - Nine

"Baseball reflects Rader's
firm grasp of the best and

latest scholarship and his

insightful understanding of

American sport history."

- Sporting News

V

Va&,rthu

Global Games
MAAR'I'EN VAN BOTTENBURC

Trunslaied from the Dutch

by E3eerhe Jackson

Looking at Britain, Germany.
the United States, and Japan-

the four centers front which the
sports practiced by most people
worldwide originate-Van Bottenburg
discusses how individual sports
developed, what institutions and
groups spread theft, and why
certain sports and not others found
a ready audience elsewhere.

iiarth'onei', $2995

The Olympics
A History of the Modern Games
Second Edition
ALLEN GU'I'TM.ANIS

Recounts significant and
memorable athletic events of the
Olympics in terms of their social
and political impact.

Praise for the first edition:
"Here is a book that is as readable
as it is profound, casting a majestic

	

sweep over the Games from 1896."
- Sporting Traditions

hardcover. $39.95: Paperback, $16.95

Baseball:

A History of America's Game
Second Edition
BENJAMIN G. RADER

This expanded edition includes commentary on baseball

in the 1990s: the Latino invasion, the building of retroparks,

the dizzying race for new home-run records, and other topics.

Hardcover, $44.95; Paperback, $18.95 IIIFI'II ir

The SABR Bulletin, March2002
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LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ is an intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated
journal for people who enjoy great

writing and truly love baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

S22.5OIYear (4 issues) Sample Copy $7.95
$30/year CANJMEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

Ya'A''A'TK 1 EL'A [4''K(.] iál

Elysian Fields Quarterir
The Baseball Review Dept. SABR
P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114

1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

Start your season off right
with a

PlavBail
The world's finest baseball
scorebook, with a classic
ballpark illustration on the
cover and enough sheets
for 60 complete games.

Send $19.95 per book plus $4 S&H to:
Triple E Productions, 19 Beech St.,

Cooperstown NY 13326

or order on the Internet at

www.ericenders.com

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be devoted to
recognizing SABR members who, on their own
initlative or on request, have assisted other mem-
bers in their research projects - what SABR is all
about. The only source of names will be you, the
membership. There will be no judges, no com-
mittees, no competion. All names submitted will
be pnted; their nominators will not be identlfied.

Mark Alvarez, Woodbury CT

John Bennett, Shelburne VT

Bill Deane, Fly Creek NY

Jerry Janzen, Eden Prairie MN

Steve Johnson, Oberlin OH

Larry Lester, Kansas City MO

Joe McGillen, Philadelphia PA

Jim Pereira, Fall River MA

Frank Russo, Milltown NJ

Eric Sallee, Bellevue WA

Paul Wendt, Watertown MA

Submit names for the Spint of SABR Salute by
sending recipient's name to: Spit of SABR Salute,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

SCOREBOOK

RESEARCH NEEDS

David Eskenazi, 2033 6th Avenue Suite 1009,
Seattle WA 98121, e-mail: dave_eskenazi@msn.cem,
seeks information on Frank "Tealey" Raymond,
Vean Gregg, Daniel E. Dugdale, Abner Powell,
W.H. Lucas and "Honest John" McCloskey, who
were heavily affiliated with Seattle and Northwest
baseball in the 1890s and early 1900s. Any in-
formation, photos & ephemera of these and other
early Seattle and Northwest players, magnates,
teams and leagues is greatly appreciated.

Brief Recap of January 2002 SABR Board Meeting
The SABR Executive Board met January 2-27 in Cleveland, Ohio. Ar the meeting,

Paul Wendt was tiammied as new chair of' the Nineteenth Century Conimittee; David
Vincent was named as the chair of the Bob Davids Award Committee; Kevin Saldana
was named to chair the newly created Spring Training Committee; and Neal Traven
was named to The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Committee, replacing
Larry Lester, whose terni had expired.

David Vincent was asked to give a history of' the Tattersall/McConnell Home Run
Log. His presentation included a recap of' the various sources of the information con-
tained within. The Board and Vincent discussed ways of' making the log available
online, what form it would take, and what level of' access would be available.

The Pilot Pen proposal was discussed in detail and some Board members felt SABR

	

was unable to meet the distribution aspect of the proposed deal. On the issue of'
publications, the Board felt that a Publications Director was preferable to two editors.

The Board also met in March primarily to discuss personnel matters.
The complete minutes are available upon request from the SABR office and on

SABR Forums. Please specify which meeting's minutes you want.

FOURTEENTH COOPERSTOWN SYMPOSIUM ON
BASEBALL AND AMERICAN CULTURE

June 5, 6 and 7, 2002
Cooperstown, New York

The Cooperstown Symposium on Baseball and American Culture,
co-sponsored by the State University of New York at Oneonta and the
National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum, examines the impact of baseball
on American culture from inter- and multi-disciplinary perspectives.

In addition to the keynote address, twenty-four scholarly papers on baseball
and American culture from various disciplines will be presented. All sessions
to be held at the National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum.

Keynote Speaker: Charles Alexander
Distinguished Professor of History

Ohio University
and author or

Breaking the Slump: Baseball in the Depression Era
Columbia University Press (May, 2002)

Registration Fee: $145.00 (includes continental breakfast each day, a catered
picnic, refreshments, all materials and a three day ticket to the Hall of Fame.

For information and registration materials, write to:

The Office of Continuing Education
State University of New York College at Oneonta
Oneonta, New York 13820
E-mail: hollanfm@oneonta.edu

Research Needs is a FREE membership benefit
of SABR. To get your Research Need published,
send your need in the format seen (Name, Con-
tact Information, Need) to: Research Needs,
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115.
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The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from Len
Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence R. 02906-3355. The
cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for up to 99
pages, 11 cents a page for 100 or more pages.
A complete list of the more than 4,500 articles in the Research
Library is available from Len Levin at the address above.
The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.

___________ __________ You can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone
at 401-351-3278, or by E-mail at: lenlevin5 @hotmail.com .
Len welcomes your additions to the Research Library. Feel

free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or send him an E-mail if you have
any questions.

-:2002 arbitration rundown. 2 pages. Copy of chart in USA Today listing all 93 players who filed for
arbitration, salanes asked and offered, and settlement or arbitration award.

-: Free agents 2002.4 pages. Major league free agent signings in the off-season, plus free agents not
signed. Contains salaries, type of contract, etc.

Barra, Allen: Counting on Cooperstown. 1 page. Copy of article in the Wall Street Journal, March 8, 2002,
evaluating the Hall of Fame prospects of some current players.

Farmer, Ted: Hank Gowdy and the call to arms: Major league baseball and World War One. 23 pages.
Gawthrop, Phil: Study on how to pick the All-Stars, 1908. 15 pages. Continuation of studies (for 1901 through

1907) listed in the last SABR Bullelln. Lists the parameters, then picks major league All-Stars for the 1908 season
based on the parameters.

Gawthrop, Phil: Synopsis of study on how to pick the All-Stars, 1901-1 908. 19 pages. Summarizes the
pertinent information in all the studies.

Holtzman, Jettme: Here's to the great Bobo. 2 pages. Copy of artide by major league baseball's historian (and
SABR member) on the MLB web site about Bobo Holloman, who pitched a no-hitter in his first start.
Larwin, Tom: The 1907 Pacific Coast Baseball Championship Series. 22 pages. The series was between the

Los Angeles Angels of the Pacific Coast League and the San Diego Pickwicks of the Southern State League.
Includes rosters, descriptions of games, much other material.

Rask, Tim: Veterans Memorial Stadium, 1949-2001.3 pages. History of a stadium in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Rogers, Paul: Wartime baseball, medicine and the N.Y. Yankees. A conversation with Dr. Bobby Brown. 18

pages. Copy of an interview with the former president of the American League, in Elysian Fields Quarterly,
Summer 1999.

Sargent, Jim: June Peppas and the All-American League. 3 pages. Copy of artide in Autograph Times, January
2002, about a player in the All-American Girls Professional Baseball League.
Selter, Ron: A history of Bennett Park, Detroit's first ML ballpark. 13 pages. A history and diagrams of the ballpark

at various stages in its history.

Vaccaro, Frank: 19th century game scores. 116 pages. Lists game scores for all the major professional leagues
of the 19th century, including the League Alliance of 1877 and the National Association of 1877 to 1880. Includes
date, score, winning pitcher and other information.

Wood, Andrea: Bonesetter Reese put Youngstown on the map. 1 page. Photocopy of article in the Youngstown
(Ohio) Business Journal about the legendary steelworker who treated the aches and pains of many major leaguers
in the early decades of the 20 century.

Zivin, David: Morman no quitter. 4 pages. Copy of article in Chicago Magazine, December 2001, about a
longtirne minor leaguer with a few cups of coffee in the majors, who is now a manager.

To order Official Brooklyn Cyclones Merchandise,
go to www.brooklyncyclones.com or call 718-449-8497

Rational Pastimes
Sports Research

and Information Services

Articles, books, and
other documents from

anywhere!

Professional research
services for amateur,
academic, or sports

business researchers.

If you're frustrated with trying to find
good information on the Internet, if
you don't know where to go to get the
information you need, or if you just
don't have the time to do it yourself

we can help!

Rational Pastimes
http://www.rationalpastimes.com

(952) 250-0152
requests@rationalpastiines.com

IJ
I have been buying and selling used, rare and

out of print baseball books for over 15 years.

Whether you hove a collecton of baseball books you're consider
log selliog, or ust a tale or two, I tony be interested. I promise o
fair offer, courteous service aod a prompt respoose.

If there ore baseball books you seek, seod $4 for roy catalog of
900+ trIes (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call
or write (SASE please) with your waot list.

I also sell baseball publicanons, ephemera and books about other
spurts. Inquire if interested. Thank you.

R. Plaprnger Baseball Books

P.O. Box 1062, Ashland, OR 97520

(541) 488-1220

e-mé basebalbooks@cpendoor.com

The SABR Bulletin, March2002
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SABR Members Harville and Kane Pass Away
Charles Edward (Charlie) Harville.

whose career in southern radio and TV
sports journalistil spanned eight decades.
(lied peacefully at his home in Greens-
boro Friday night. March 1, 2002, alter a
lengthy illness. He was 83.

A SABR nieinber since 1979, Charlie
and his wile Patty were frequent attend-
ees at SABR conventions and always had
photographs to share with everyone.

Harville was one of the television
professions authentic pioneers. lie joined
WFMY-TV in Greensboro in late 1949 just
as it was going on the air and is believed

to be t lie first sports voice ever heard on
live TV from a INorth Carolina station.
He moved to WGHP-TV in High Point in

1963. also helping sign that station on the
air fir the first time, and then returned to
WFMY:l'V in 1977 and remained there
until he retired at the end of t988.

In radio, he was the football plav-b-
play announcer for several universities,
including Florida State. Virginia Tech,
Virginia. East Carolina and Appalachian.
He also worked for the Washington

Redskins in t lie early (lays of their TV
network. He was inducted into the North
Carolina Sports Hall of Fame in (997.

Baseball was one of the great loves of
his pofessioriaI liL' and he was consid-
ered an expert on its history, both nation-
ally and regionally. One of his last regu-
lar professional endeavors was a show on
South Atlantic League baseball kr the
former WKEW in Greensboro.

He was a published poet, tIle author of
a 1)00k titled Sports In North Carolina:
A Photographic History. and the proud
hither of nine, grandfather of iS and great-
graiidfatlier of two.

Robert A. Kane. a SABR ineniber

since 1977. died on Friday, February 22.
Bob was 74 years old.

	

Kane was a lifelong resident of'
Brockton, Massachusetts. He attended
Bentley Sclool of Accounting and worked
for Edison Electric from 1948-1991.

Kane was a well-known historian in
Brockton and was a Charter iiiemher of
the Brocktoni Historical Society, and chair-
juan and fbunder of the Brockton Histori-
cal Coinnussion.

He is survived by his wife of 35 years,

MauraJ. (Kelleher) Kane, and a son, Sean
Kane. of North Easton, Massachusetts.
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ATTEND SABR 32 THIS JUNE 26 -30 IN BOSTON
How to Get There?

US Airways has been designated as
the official carrier for SABR 32, June 26
- 30, 2002, in Boston, Massachusetts. US
Airways agrees to offer an exclusive
low hire for the attendees.

This special fare will oflr a 7% dis-
count off First or Envoy Class and any
published US Airways promotional
round trip hire. A 12% discount off un-
restricted "Y" or B8US/B4AUS hires
will apply with no advance reservations
and ticketing required.

Receive an additional discount by
ticketing 6o days or more prior to de-
parture. These discounts are valid pro-
vided all rules and restrictions are niet
and are applicable for travel from all
points on US Airways' route system.

US Airways will also offer exclusive
negotiated rates for attendees who are
unable to meet the restrictions of the
promotional round trip hires. Certain
restrictions, including advance pur-
chase requirements, may apply. These
special rates are applicable for travel
from the Continental United States.

The above discounts are not coml)in-
able with other discounts or promo-
tions, arid are validJune 23 -July 3,2002.
Additional restrictions may apply on
international travel.

To obtain these discounts, book on-
line with usairways.cpmn using Meet-
ing ID: MTG000236. Should you re-
quire assistance with bookings on-line,
refer to the following addresses:

http://usairways.conm/groups/guide.htmn
littp://usairwavs.com/groups/fisq.htm

If you do not have internet access,
call US Airways' Group and Meeting
Reservation Oflice toll free at (877- 874-
7687); 8:oo AM - 9:30 PM., ET REFER
TO GOLD FILE NO. 28622366. US
Airways group and meeting custoniers

Continued, page 8

Where Do I Stay?
The Park Plaza Hotel, located in the

Park Square section of Boston's Back Bay
near the Public Garden, has t stories with
960 rooms. A member of' Historic Hotels
of America, its rooms h'ature electronic
keys, data ports on phones, cal)le TV and
voice mail. Four restaurants, three cafes
and a nightclub are in the hotel's struc-
ture. Additionally, there is a giff shop,
pharmacy, travel agency, barber and
beauty shop and a fitness center. Nunier-
ous other eateries are in the nearby area.

Nightlife abounds in the area. The
Theater District is a short walk and ofkrs
drama, music and comedy. A listing of'the
restaurants in the Park Square/Theater
District 'nay be found at the Boston Visi-
tor and Convention Center
<www.bostonusa.com>; or phone i-888-
SEE-BOSTON.

Make Reservations by May 27
The deadline for you to iriake your res-

ervations at the SABR 32 rate is Memorial
Da Monday. May 27.

i. Our group rate is $99 plus tax (cur-
rently 12.45%) per night, single or double
occupancy.

2. All reservations should be made by
calling 1-800-225-2008. Identify yourself
as part of the Society for American Base-
ball Research to receive the group rate.

. This rate applies to the convention
dates June 26. 27, 28, 29, 30. This rate also
applies to pre-convention dates beginning
June 21, and post-cons'('ntion datesJulv 1, 2
and 3.

. All rooms in our convention (lates
block are non-smoking except for io per
night.

. Our room block fbr the peak nights
of June 27, 28 and 29 is 325. All rooms
above that, and all rooms for the pre- and
l)ost-convelstion dates at the group rate
are subject to availability. Rooms can fill

Continued, page 4

Dom DiMaggio, Johnny Pesky
Part of Luncheon Panel

A major feature of' the Awards Ban-
quet (Saturday,June 29, noon) is the "Talk-
ing Ted Williams" Panel. A rare appear-
ance by Dons DiMaggio will augment
other panelists, Johnny Pesky, Maureen
Cronin and Steve Ferroli. Be sure to get
your ticket for the banquet (SABR 32 Reg-
istration Form is on page 7).

The Program
SABRBoston2002 has created a pro-

gram for the convention featuring re-
search presentations, discussion fbrunis,
research panels, committee meetings. Si-
lent auction, a trivia tournament, a game
at Fenway Park an(l the Fenway Project.
See page 6 for the current schedule. Some
staple program items at SABR conven-
tions are:

Research Presentations
SABR promotes baseball research and

the annual convention is the venue for
our members presentations. At SABR 32
we will double track research presenta-
tions. Each presenter will vie for The
USA Today Baseball Weekly Award for
a cash prize of $250. USA Today Baseball
Weekly makes a matching donation to
SABR.

USA Today Baseball Weekly is also
offering a prize for the best poster pre-
sent ation.

Committee Meetings
Meet your fellow committee riieimibers

in the yearly gathering of the backbone
ofSABR-thic research committees. Match
the eddresses with the faces of heretofore
unseen committee menibers. Rap with
each other about the latest research ven-
ture in your specialty. Go to other com-
mittee meetings as well-the more the
merrier. Join new committees. For the
current schedule of committee meetings,
see page 5.



THURSDAY,JUNE27

9:00AM -- Plenary Session
The Lively Ball Colloquium

Two New England acadensic research teams
independently tested baseballs to deternune
how 'lively" they are. Their findings will be
presented during the opening Plenary Session

of SABR32.

LJjyfRhg Island:

Dr. Otto Gregory Chemical Engineering.

l)r. Chris Brown. Chenustry.

Dr Linda Welters. Textiles.

University of Massachusetts at Lowell:

J ins Sherwood, PhD, PE Associate Professor
of Mechanical Engineering; Director of the
Baseball Research Center; Co-Director of The
Advanced Composite Materials & Textile Lab.

Thursday, 2:00PM -- Boston Braves Panel
SABRFo1k know the Atlanta Braves used to play in Boston at Braves Field. SABR

niemnbers Saul Wisnia and Bob Brady of the Boston Braves Historical Association, alolig

with George Altisors (BBHA) are putting together a panel made up of fbrmer Boston

Braves players and personnel. Check in at <www.sabr.org> for details.

Thursday, 3:30PM -- Umpires Panel
Deenied necessary froni the start of the National Pastime, the men in blue have for the

most part served the game well. They have a reputation of being silent al)Out how they

call a game. We hope to have former umpires and an umpire working the Braves/Red Sox

game in this panel to learn more about what they do.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE26
7:30pm -- Film

Courtesy of the New England Sports
Museum. SABR isiembers Dick

Johnson and Ron Marshall will screen

the next-to-last ganie of the 1967 sea-

sois, a tussle between Boston and Min-

nesota. It is the oldest surviving com-
plete color telecast of a baseball garlic.
Replica scorecards of the era will he
distributed so we can keep score.

Other notable activities (not related

to SABR 32) for Wednesday include

Boston's Museuni of Fine Arts(free

froni pni to 9:45p111). For more tour -

isin options visit the Greater Boston

Convention and Visitors Bureau

<www.hostonusa.coixi> or call i-888-

SEE-BOSTON.

FRIDAY, JUNE28

11:00 AM
Scouts Panel

SABR member Bill Clark, chair
of the Scouts Coinniittee (and a
scout for the San Diego Padres) will
moderate the panel.

Panel Participants include:

Paul Snyder, Atlanta Braves

scout
Tom Moore, Assistant Scouting

Director, Boston Red Sox
Ray Fagnant, Northeast area

scout, Boston Red Sox.

12:15PM
Media Panel

A sampling of how journalists
froni different media report on the
game and the baseball beat.

Panel Participants include:

Joe Castiglione, veteran radio

broadcaster, Boston Red Sox

Gordon Edes, Boston Globe
sportswriter

Rob Neyer, ESPN writer and

author of' Feeding The Green

Monster, which tells of' a frill sea-
son spent at Fenway Park.

Changes for Trivia Tournament
There will be signifkant changes in the SABR trivia this year at the convention in Boston:

no formal preli ninary test.
two contests for individuals.
two contests for three-member teams.

Players who have won a SABR National trivia contest since 1990 are eligible to compete only in the "Masters" Team

conipetitioil.

Individuals
The two individual contests are intended for those who have never won SABR trivia contests in the past. Each will have

separate themes: Major League Baseball since 1992, and Baseball in Boston and all of New England.

Both will he conducted in a 'game show atmosphere.

Team

The team contests will consist of three-person squads instead of the usual four. The "Rookies" contest will cover baseball

froni the end of WWII through 1980, the "Champs" from 1890 through 1980. They will be conducted like those of the past,

and anyone wit hiout a team will be able to limid a team through our lottery system.

For Imiore information, check <www.sahr.org > or e-mail Ed Luteran <elioots@stargate.net > or phone, 412-443-0231.
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FRIDAY, JUNE28
7:05PM
THE GAME

This years game will be on Friday night. June 2 at
Fenway Park. It will be an interleague contest between
the National League's Atlanta (nec Boston) Braves and
the Boston Red Sox. We will be seated in the storied
Fenway bleachers in right center field (LiNOTE:
the Fenway bleachers do not have access to the rest of
Fenway Park: there is a separate entrance on Lansdowne
Street).

See Fenway Seating Diagram online at: http://
bos ton, red sox.m 1 b.com/ NASApp/m 1 b/ bos /t icke t i ng/
bos_seating_pricing.jsp?clubcontext= bos

How to get to the Game
We urge folks to use the T to go to the ballgame. The

Green Line at Arlington Street Station (a 2-minute walk
from hotel) costs si and tokens will be available for pur-
chase when you pick up your game tickets.

Using the Green Line, take the "B", "C" or "D" car
(NOT the "E", and get off' at Keninore Square (not
Fenway Park), which is three stops from Arlington Street.
F'ollow the signs, and bins, to Fenway Park (5 minute
walk).

Walk

Fenway Park is approximately 1.5 miles from the Park
Plaza. A walk up Boylston Street to Fenway will get you
to Yawkey Way in about o minutes. It is a nice walk on
a warm night.

Buses

There will he no buses available, unless there is a
demand for tlseni (if we get 50 people to commit to a bus,
we would lure one). lf'you want to take a bus to Fenwav

	

(or if' you feel that you cannot take the T because of'
physical limitations), please send a niessage to
<bus@sabr2oo2.org> or call Christine Fry at 617-227-4330.
Cost of the ticket will be sb.

The Fenway Project
SABRBoston2002 encourages all SABRFo1k at the

game to participate in the grandest of all baseball re-
search projects ever undertaken at a convention-the
Fenwav Project. We ask that everyone record-via notes,
drawings, interviews, photos, scorecards, tapes or what-
ever- their observations and understanding of' the game
being ljlaye(l. The Boston Chapter will collect these items,
edit them and publish them in a hook. Everyone who
participates will he given credit and be referenced fbr
their contribution. Details on this project will he furnished
in upcoming Bulletin.s and at SABR32's Plenary Session
on June 27.

SATURDAY, JUNE29
12:00 Noon SABR Awards Luncheon

This year's awards banquet will honor SABR founder Bob Davids
with a tribute by David Vincent just prior to awarding SABR's highest
honor. The Bob Davids Award. Other awards to he presented will he
the McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award, The Sporting
News-SABR Baseball Research Award, and The LISA Today Base-
ball W'ekI%' Awards (both best oral presentation and best poster
presentation).

2:00PM

	

Talkin' Ted Forum
This will be a close-up view of' Ted Williams by people who

know him well, including:

Dominic DiMaggio - Dom DiMaggio "The Little Professor" broke
in with the Red Sox the year after 'lid, in 1940, and was 'ld's teaiii-
lulate through the 1952 season. A lifetime .298 hitter, Dominic and
'Ted have been close friends for over 6o years.

Johnny Pesky - "Mr. Red Sox", Johnny Pesky first met '[d when
Johnny was a clubhouse kid in the Pacif'ic Coast League. Johnny
joined the Red Sox as their star shortstop in 1942, and played for 8
years on teams with Ted, enlisting and training with Ted in the
Navy. The two remain close friends.

Maureen Cronin - Joe Cronin's daughter has known Ted since
she was a little girl and remains one of Ted's biggest fans.

Steve Ferroli, - Steve first met Ted when Steve was a hitting
instructor at the Ted Williams Camp. Ted has anointed Steve as his
"disciple", tile man to carry forward Ted's approach to hitting. Steve
is author of Hit Your Potential and is currently Coinniissioner of
the Ted Williams Baseball League.

Latinos In Baseball Panel, 3:15pm
SABR member and co-owner of LatinoBaseball.coni, Anthony

Salazar will moderate this first-ever panel on players from Latino

The SABR Boston 2002 Committee has
arranged for the use of a ball field on
the historic Boston Comnion for a pre-
sentation of' Vintage Base Ball on Sun-
day June 30, 2002, from 12:30 to 3:00
pm.

Several organized Vintage Feanis in
the Boston-New England area are pre-
pared to play an exhibition Vintage
Base Ball game. SABR members at-
tending the 2002 convention are we1-
conic to Partk'iPate htit participation
will be limited due to the time frame.
If you want to parti'ipate in the Vin-
tage Base Ball exhibition, contact Guy
St. Andre <StguyI967uaol.con1> or 781-

3-1508.

cultures "Rounding The

Bases: Latino Ballplayers

in tile Major Leagues"

Current panelists are:

Dr. Carlos Munoz.
(Lefty O'l)oul Chapter).

GM/Owners Panel,
445p,

Fins panel will have
Owners and General
Managers of' major. mmii-
nor and independent
league clubs. Lou
Gorman, biruier Gen-
eral Manager of' the Bos-
ton Red Sox has comimmuit-
ted to attending.

SUNDAY, JUNE30
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FREQUENTTYASKED QUESTIONSMAKE RESERVATIONS BY MAY27
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

UI) quickly, so the earlier you can make

your plans and reservations, the better

your chances of getting what you want.

6. Rollaway Beds are $25 per night.

7. If anyone encounters any problems

or gets any information from a reserva-

tion agent that is contrary to what you

read here, please let inc know.

Norman L Macht
Chairman, Convention Comnniittee

(410) 770-4539

e-mail: loispn@dniv.com

creMyoom?
On page 7 of this mailer under the

registration form, there is a small form

to fill out if you are willing to share a

room with a fellow member. You can also

check SABR Forums:

<http://www.sabr.org/cgi/dcforum/

d c b o a r d c g i ? a z = I i s t & f o r u m

=DCForulnlD9S&conf=DCC0nIID7>.

Driving
If you are driving to SABR 31, see the

directions on page 6.

Parking

Parking in Boston is not easy. We urge

SABRFoIk to use T, plane or train

to come to Boston. But if you drive, the

hotel charges $32 a day for valet park-

ing with unlimited coming and going.

Parking garages in the area typically

charge $20-25 per day. We suggest: once

in, stay put-you do not need a car to tour

Boston. Daytirners can use the many park-

ing Licilities in the T subway/commuter

rail system. Discover where they are by

accessing <www.inbta.com >.

If you have any question not answered

here, please ask at <info@sabr2oo2.org >

or call Seamus Kearney (781-321-0681).

From South Station to the Hotel

South Station (intercity bus & train) is

also on the subway Red Line. Take the

Red Line, change to the Green Line at

Park Street, and exit at Arlington Street.

The hotel is a short walk from Arling-

ton. Taxis are also available. Walkers can

walk approximately one mile through

Chinatown to get to the hotel.

4

Must I pre-register?
You do not have to pre-register, but it is a good

idea. First, you save some money ifyou reg-

ister beforejune i. Second, not pre-register-

ing cuts into the time you get to spend hav-

ing I irn. Third, your name badge doesni look

nearly as nice as everyone else's.

Do I get a confirmation of
my registration?
While an attempt will be made to send con-

firmations to everyone, the only way to

gniç a confirmation of your registra-

tion is to send a SASE with your registra-

tion.

What do I do when I get to
the hotel?
After you have checked in (and assuming the

SABR 32 registration desk is open), you

should head to the SABR Registration Desk.

Once there, you should find the proper al-

phabetical line (A-K, L-R, etc.) and tell the

person working the desk your name. He or

she will give you your SABR 32 name badge

(don't lose it!), your tickets for the luncheon

and chits for game tickets, and goody bag

(which contains your convention program,

	

convention publication and other "goodies,"

many donated by baseball clubs and baseball

organizations throughout the country). You

are now ready to have fun!

Is there a dress code?
The SABR convention is an eclectic, mostly

casual affair and has no dress code. For Re-

search Presentations, Player Panels and gen-

eral scouting of the convention, wear some-

thing comfortable. Shorts, jeans, slacks, poio

shirts, '['-shirts, whatever you are most

comfortable in. At the Awards Luncheon,

you will find members dressed from a suit

and tie down to a t-shirt and shorts, although

the majority of members at the food func-

tions wear "dress-casual" to suit and tie.

What about autographs?

Manyofour guests in the past have been kind

enough to stick around after their talk to sign

autographs. There is never any guarantee of

autographs made by anyone and the key is to

remember to respect the player as well

as other members. Many conventioneers

use their convention program for an im-

promnptu autograph book.

Are there exhibitors?
There is a Vendors Area at every SABR

convention, so be sure to budget some

spending money. Exhibitors include base-

ball book publishers and book dealers/sell-

ers. SABR also has a limited number of

hours at its table where you can pick up

your favorite SABR merchandise.

The vendor area is a good place to hang out

during the convention; lots of good con-

versation and networking take place. Plus,

many vendors sell at a discount.

How do I enter the trivia
contest?
Show up at 6:30pm in the proper room

and follow the directions given to you

by trivia master Ed Luteran.

My wife only wants to come
to the baligame; must she
register?
Spouses, children, or friends who will

attend only fee events that are NOT

included in registration (ballgames,

awards luncheon) may pay for those

events only amid need not register for

the convention. If they will attend

any programming included in the reg-

istration, they must register.

TIPS FROM MEMBERS:

Hang out. While the formal affairs are usu-

ally wonderful, make sure you spend plenty

of time wandering around listening and

talking to people. The informal gabfests are

always the most fun and the most interest-

ing, and sitting in your room looking at

your goodybag is a drag.

Attend as many presentations as possible.

It is amazing what people have discovered.

SABR 3215 sponsored
by

Baseball America



FENWAYTOUR INFORMATION
Because of Friday night's game, the

packed convention schedule, and the
small number of people who can be
accoinodated per tour (relative to the
crowds we expect at SABR 32), we are
not prox'idiiig a FenwayPark tour as part
of Convention activities. However, you
may want to tour Fenway on your own.

Tours originate at Service Gate D, lo-
cated on the corner of Yawkey Way and
Van Ness Street, rain or shine. The tours
are conducted at 9 a.in., Jo a.i11., II am., 12
noon and i p.m., Monday through Friday.
The tour lasts approximately one hour.

In case of' rain, there is no field access
available during the tour. Please note
that areas ofthe tour are subject to avail-
ability at all times.

In 2001, the cost was s6 for adults, s
f'or Seniors and $4 for children i and
under. For current information, see:

h t tp ://re d s ox. ml b.corn/NASApp/
inlb/bos/ballpark/bos ballpark tour.jsp

or call 1-617-236-6666.

Thursday, June 27
Track One

7:00pm

	

BB in UK/Europe
8:00pm

	

Collegiate

Friday, June 28
Track One

8:00am

	

Scouts
9:00am

	

Umpire & Rules
10:00am

	

Retrosheet

Saturday, June 29
Track One

10:00-11 :OOam Baseball Records
11:00-11 :3Oam Business of Baseball

6:30-7:3Opm M)nor Leagues
7:30-8:3Opm

	

Statistical Analysis

Sunday, June 30
Track One

8:00am

	

Baseball Songs/Poems
9:00am

	

Deadball Era
10:00am

	

19th Century
11:00am

	

Biographical Research

Iiii

	

'1Iti ii[1 d[W('1 iii

r.iiir sei

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Internet
Pictorial

Track Two
Bibliography
Negro Leagues
Women in Baseball

Track Two
Latin America

Track Two
Spring Training
Oral History
Education/Youth
Ballparks

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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Boston Park Plaza Hotel
64 Arlington St, Boston MA 02116-3912, 1-800-225-2008
http://www.bostonparkplaza.com/

Driving:
The hotel is located in downtown Boston. Boston is not driver-friendly (streets are narrow & busy; you can't go "around the block") but here are
directions:

From the West:
Take Massachusetts Turnpike (Rte. 90 West) into the city. Exit at Copley
Square (22) and follow straight onto Stuarl St. Follow for 3 blocks until
the intersection of Arlington St. Hotel is on the left.

North:
Take Rte. 93 South into city. Exit at Cambridge/Storrow Drive (26). Follow
Storrow Drive toward the Back Bay. Take Copley Square exit on left. Take
left turn onto Beacon St., then immediate right onto Arlington St. Follow 5
blocks until the intersection of Stuart St. Hotel is on the left.

South:
Take Rte. 93 North into the city. Exit at Kneeland St/Chinatown (20). Fcikw signs
for Downtown Boston. At lights, take left onto Kneeland St. Follow for 6 blocks,
then take right onto Chailes St. Take loft onto Park Plaza. Hotel is on the right

Airport:
Follow signs to SurnrnerTunneVBoston. After exiting the tunnel, follow Rte.
93 North. Exit at Cambridge/Storrow Drive and follow Storrow Drive toward
the Back Bay. Take Copley Square exit on left. At lights, take left onto
Beacon St. Take first right onto Arlington St. Follow for 5 blocks until the
intersection of Stuart St. Hotel is on the left.

Schedule Subject to Change
Included with Registration

	

SABR 32 Events at Additional Cost

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday,

June26 June27 June28 June29 June30

Religious

PlenarySession: Researdi

Discussion: "The COTrflt Pesenbons

Baseball: Mr .

Lilf?"
Cnl___________

,Atr,c ____________________________ 0)

P lResearch S anecouts fl
Presentations

M di Awards
E. Bd Ivg Bers

e a
Panel Luncheon____________

T
Vintage Base

B ll Mat hCrrl chairs M tg uT lk da ing e a c es

'1 on BostonWiUams
BRAVES Panel ormon

to 3:15 Forum

LA11NO Panel
UFv1IRESPan ö

	

-

(a Co
(I)

_______ - _______________________

Reeth GM/Owners Panel
Ritalicis

Atlanta Braves Regional

rn
BIndMdIML

92-2OO1 v. Boston Red Ladrse

	

e
_______

Fvbvie: 1967 TF\,1A Team Sox
Conference

garr Fjjrjjes
between TRIVI.A Team Sems Fenway Park,

Boston Red
,

Masters 7:05pm game TRIVIA
Sox & Bos Hist;Individuals

time
,

Mnnesota Rookie Team Finals;-

Annual Business Masters Team
Meeting Finals________________

Fvav Pttjet Fdlow Uo

7:0) AM

7:33AM

aw AM

a33 AM

W AM

.33 AM

1QWAM

1033AM

11:WAM

11:33AM

120) PM

1233 PM

1:0) PM

1:33PM

2W PM

233 PM

aciD PM

333PM

4:0) PM

4:33PM

ac PM

F33 PM

aciD PM

33 PM

7:0) PM

7:33PM

&W PM

a33 PM

W PM

.33PM

lOW PM

1033PM

11WPM
6

4:33PM

aW PM

a33PM

03PM

33 PM

7:0) PM

7:33PM

aW PM

&33 PM

.W PM

.33 PM

10 0) PM

1033PM

11 0) PM

7:0) AM

7:33AM

aw AM

&33 AM

.W AM

33AM

lOW AM

1033AM

11:WAM

11:33AM

12W PM

1233PM

1:0) PM

1:33PM

2W PM

233PM

30) PM

333PM

4:03PM
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SABR 32 (June 26-30, 2002) Registration
I Name:

I Address:

I City, State ZIP:

Phone or e-mail: __________________________________ ______________________ _____________

I Registration

	

Before June 1

	

After June 1

- Registration, member/famdy $55

	

$75

	

$__________

	

Registration, non-member $75 $95

	

$_________

Names of others registered on this form:

Please Tell Us

Will SABR 32 be your first SABR Convention?

	

Yes

	

)J NoMethod of Transportation to SABR 32

	

)J Air

	

Car

	

)J Other

	

Airline/other:If Ir rp mu r,r or vrn-noolino2

	

El Yc El fun'a,,.., '"I Renting a Car?

	

)J Yes

	

No

	

Rental Car Company:I Are you planning to stay in the area before or alter the convention?

	

Yes

	

U No About how long:

Payment Information

Check Enclosed

	

Visa

	

)J Mastercard

	

Discover Card In the amount of:

	

$____________

I Card #__________________________________________________________ Expiry Date _____________

I Signature ______________________________________________ _________________

Mail to: SABR 32, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115I * -- if you buy the $44 tickets and none remain, you will receive the bleacher ticket and be refunded the difference IL ----------------------------r -------------------- -I

Convention Events
Grandstand Tickets to Braves - Red Sox Game, Fenway Park (Fri, 7:O5pm)$44

	

$_________
LFbetween 3b and the Green Monster; Only 100 available; first-come, firstserved*
Bleachers Tickets to Braves - Red Sox Game, Fenway Park (Fri, 7:O5pm)$19

	

$________
Awards Luncheon (Saturday, 12noon -3pm)

	

$32

	

$_______Menu. Tomato Basil Soup, Mescalun Salad with cream dressing, Penne Pasta with sundried tomatoes,
spinach & mixed vegetables, Boston Cream Pie

Special Dietary Needs (such as food allergies, religious needs), please specify:

Three Easy Ways
to Register

Mail to: SABR32
812 Huron Rd E #119
Cleveland OH 44115

Call us between 9am and
4:30pm (Eastern) at 216-
515-0500. Visa, Master or
Discover Cards only.

Fax us at 216-575-0502,

24 hours a day. Visa,
Master or Discover Cards
only.

Additional Information
and Instructions

1.) Complete the form to the left.

	

Make checks payable to: "5ABR"
and mail to SABR 32, 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.
Photocopies are acceptable.

2.) Registration must be port-
marked by June 1, 2002, to receive
the early registration discount.
Registration includes: SABR 32

Convention packet (program,
convention publication & other
'goodies"), access to panels, trivia
contests, committee meetings, and
research presentations.

3.) To ensure a confirmation,
you MUST send us a SASE.

4.) Canc 's&Beftandsi A
full refund is available if cancellation
is received by June 5, 2001; 50% if
received between June 6 and June
20. No refunds will be given if
cancellation is made after June 20.

ocanoeLregistratiQn.oa1L5AaR
a5i505OO.

5.) On-Site registration will be
offered June 26-28th at the "after
June 1 rate."

Need A Roommate?
cii ,a,t tha f,a'r, hal,,,,, n,,-a-,iatal,, ,*,-l ,,,',i t,, tha ACD ,ffj,,a ,.,lth

	CACC *,., it .,,it,,a,- ,,,, I-it,,,UI IU IU*LU U UI ,JflWfl VIUI, YVILII a ,JYtUL, itLJ it UI IYUit IU IaLGILIIU,IMay 31 We will send you copies of this form from everyone who sent in this form for you to contact.
SABR cannot guarantee anyone a roommate

and is not responsible for any problems you may encounter.
Please check: -

	

have a room that lam willing to share

- I have no room, but would like to share with someone who does.

I Name:

	

___________________

	

____________

L --------------------

The SABR Bulletin Special Edition, SABR 32 Mailer
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Reservations must be made by May 27 to lock in
the SABR Convention Rate.

All reservations should he made by calling i-Soo-
225-2008. Identify yourself as part of the Society fbr
American Baseball Research to receive the group rate.

Our group rate is $99 plus tax per night, single or
double occupancy. This rate applies to the convention
dates June 26, 27, 28, 29. 30 (June 26 will be lbr optional
events only). This rate aiso applies [0 precolI%'ention
dates beginning jime 2!, and p st-convention dates July
1, 2 and , All rooms in our convention dates block are
non-smoking except for io per night.

Rollaway Beds are $25 per night.

Reserve Yoir RoornJiay

Address

	

_______________

	

_______ I

Preferred Phone/E-mail/Time ___________________________________________ I

You can also check SABR Forums <http://www.sabr.org/cgi-bin/dctorum/
I dcboard.cgi> and click through SABR Organization to "Convention Link-up."
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FLYING? USAIRWAYS INFORMATION, CONTINUED FROM PAGEI

may take advantage of special negoti-

ated rates with Avis Rent A Car. Please

call Avis, toll free, at 866-629-6995. Ref-

erence AWD K6o94oo for additional in-

format ion.

fflirotototel

The hotel does not have shuttle ser-

vice to or from Logan Airport. Taxicabs

are available. The Park Plaza Hotel can

be reached from Logan by Boston's MBTA

via shuttle bus to the Blue Line. Take the

Blue Line to Government Center. Change

to the Green Line at Government Center

and get off at Arlington Street station.

The hotel is a short walk from Arling-

ton. The Green Line/Blue Line is $1; the

airport bus is another si.

According to the Logan Airport web

site, Shuttle Buses run every 30 minutes

seven days a week from 7:55 a.fli. tO 9:15

p.m. Serves downtown hotels. Passengers

can pick up the bus at one of the ground

transportation stops located in front of

every terminal. Cost $7.50

Amtrak SABRCar

SABRBoston2002 has arranged spe-

cial cars to be attached to a regular ser-

vice Amtrak train departing f'romn Union

Station in DC and arriving in Boston's

Back Bay Station. Fifty SABRFo1k are

needed to get the train rolling. Please call

Seamus Kearney at 781-321-0681, or e -

mail <info@sabr2oo2.org > to commit to a

seat.

On Wednesday; Thursday and Friday,

(June 26-28) one car will be designated

the SABRCar and reserved for SABR

members only (as long as we meet the 50

person minimum). Cost will be regular,

round-trip Fares. Be sure to check the

SABR Convention website

<www.sabr.org/Convention> for depar-

ture and arrival times. Upon arrival at

Back Bay Station, you will be greeted

and escorted to the Park Plaza by a band.

The Park Plaza is a short walk from

the station. Go out the Clarendon St. exit

to Clarendon St., left i light to Stuart St.,

turn right onto Stuart St. and walk 2 blocks

to Park Square. The Park Plaza is left of

you across the street.

The SABR Bulletin
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ABRO BULLETIN(SWnM!
The Newsletter of the Society for American Baseball Research "Bringing the History of Baseball to Life"

Early Baseball Named Seymour Medal Winner
Early Baseball and the Rise of the National League (McFarland & Company.

Publishers, 2001) by 'l'oni Melville has been chosen to receive SABR's seventh annual
Semour Medal, awarded to the hook judged the best work of' baseball history or
biography published in the preceding year,

In Early Baseball and the Rise of the National League Melville offers a strik-
ingly original assessment of the events and forces that carried baseball from its fbrnial
beginnings with the Knickerbocker Club of New York through its development into
organized national sport to the establishment of a perlnaneist and (lominant profes-
sional presence with the fbunding of the National League. Melville examines baseball's
rapid rise as response to the sporting publics demand, on the one hand, fbr high
quality cohmipetition ("achievement") arid its insistence, on the other hand. ois active

	

participation and representation in the game ("expression"). Within the framework of'
this creative tension between achievement and expression, Melville traces the evolu-
tion of the early game, giving particular attention to the founding and formative years
of' the National League. Drawing upon broad research into corsteniporary press ac-
counts and a close study of' contemporary correspondence-especially that of National

	

League fbunder and early president William Hulbert- Melville has crafted a work of'
remarkable insight and analysis that challenges many of our assumptions about
baseb'ill's early history and opens rich veins for f'uture research.

The judging committee of Frederick Ivor-Campbell, Larry Gerlach arid G. S.
Rowe also named three books as finalists fbr the Seymour Medal. They are (alphabeti-
cally by author): Much More than a Game: Players, Owners, & American Baseball
Since 1921 by Robert F. Burk. (University of' North Carolina I'ress). Musial: From
Stash to Stan the Man by James N. Giglio (University of' Missouri Press) and Hal
Chase: The Defiant Life and Turbulent Times of Baseball's Biggest Crook by
Martin Donell Kohout (McFarland &' Company).

Deadline for Park Plaza
Registration is May 27

If YOU have hot already made your ho-
tel reservation fi)r SABR 32 in Boston,June
26 tO 30, act last. The deadline for regis-
tering at the SABR rate of $99/night plus
tax is May 27, 2002.

All reservations should be made by
calling 1-800-225-2005. Identif' yourself
as part of the Society fr American Base-
ball Research to receive the group rate.

This rate applies to t lie convention

dates June 26. 27, 28. 29, 30. Ilus rate also

applies to pre-convention dates beginning

June 21, and post-convention dates July i,
2 and .

FOR THE TEST SAHR 32 NEWs

For SABRethern who have online ac-

cess, the latest convention news can he
found at SABR's web site: <www.sabr.org>
Click on "Convention." SABR 32 is spon-
sored by Baseball America.

OPTIONAL FEN WAY Bus

We pui)hslled an incorrect phone nuni-
her for members to call if they needed
transportation to Fenway for Friday
iiight's game. Please call Christine Fry
at 617-277-4330 if You need to make ar-
rangenlents for transportation to Fenway.
You can also e-mail <hus@sabr2002.org >.
The expected cost is smo.

AMTRAK SABRcAR

SABRBoston2002 has arranged special
cars to be attached to a regular service
Amtrak train departing from Union Sta-
tion in DC and arriving in Boston's Back
Bay Station. Fifty SABRFoIk are needed
to get the train rolling. Please call Seamus
Kearney at 781-321-0681, or e-mail
<infosssabr2002.org> to commit to a seat.

On Wednesday, Thursday and
Fridav,( June 26-28) one car will he dlesig-
isated the SABRCar and reserved for
SABR members only (as long as we meet
the 50 person minim urn). Cost Will be
regular, round-trip fares. Be sure to check
lie SABR Convention wehsite

<wIgchc*Lhrm> for
departure and arrival times. Upon arrival
at Back Bay Station, you will he greeted
and escorted to the Park Plaza by a hand.

Cast Your Ballot Today!
The April issue of The SABR Bijlle-

tin corìtained the ballot for 2002 SABR
elections, SABR mmiemnhers are electing a
new Vice-President. Secretary and a new
Director, as well as being asked to approve
two by-laws changes.

'Fhe special Voter's Guide was primìted
oil colored paper and p laced in t lie
centerspread of the April issue. It contains
candidate statements and more. Histori-
call less than to's of the SABR member-
ship participates in elections and we urge
that beginning this year, a
new I rend is started of' much
higher

	

voter

	

participation.
'lie deadline for your ballot to be re-

ceived is June 3. 2002, If you have not re-
ceived 'our April Bulletin, contact the
SABR off ice (1-800-969-7227 or
infba sabr.org ) today to get a replacement
mailed to you.

Swank Wins Member Get
A Member Prize

Bill Swank of San I)iego, California.

was the lucky winner of all events and

registration paid for SABR 32 in Boston.

Massachusetts. His name was drawn at

random frommi all the names of nienmhers

who referred new niemnhers to SABR be-

tween October I, 2001 and March 31, 2002.
Over 100 new niemnbers were signed

up during time campaign. Thank you to
all who participated!
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) The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy Is sent to: SABR,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Title Author Publisher

	

ISBN Retail Price

	

Disc
Baseball America Directory 2002 edited by Allan Simpson Baseball America

	

0-945164-19-X $15.95, soft
Baseball America Almanac 2002 edited by Allan Simpson Baseball America

	

0-945164-21-1 $14.95, soft
Baseball America Prospect Handbook edited by Jim Callis & Will Lingo Baseball America

	

0-9451 64-05-X $19.95, soft

Late and Close Paul Votano McFarland & Co

	

0-7864-1 162-7 $24.95, soft
Long Before the Dodgers James L. Terry McFarland & Co

	

0-7864-1229-1 $24.95, soft
Baseball in the Carolinas edited by Chris Holaday McFarland & Co

	

0-7864-1318-2 $21.00, soft

Who Was Traded for Lefty Grove? Mike Attiyeh Johns Hopkins UP 0-8018-7039-9 $15.95, paperback

Taking in a Game Joseph A. Reaves U of Nebraska Press 0-8032-3943-2 $29.95, hardcover

Safe by a Mile Charlie Metro with Tom Altherr Bison Books

	

0-8032-8281-8 $29.95, soft
Streak Michael Seidel Bison Books

	

0-8032-9293-7 $15.95, soft
The Era: 1947-1957 Roger Kahn Bison Books

	

0-8032-7805-5 $17.95, soft

The Baseball Almanac Dan Schlossberg Triumph Books

	

1-57243-459-7 $14.95, soft
Champions Glenn Dickey Triumph Books

	

1-57243-421-X $24.95, hardcover
Birdie: Confessions of a Baseball Nomad Birdie Tebbetts with James Morrison

Triumph Books

	

1-57243-455-4 $19.95, hardcover
Perfect James Buckley, Jr. Triumph Books

	

1-57243-454-6 $24.95, hardcover
The Wit and Wisdom of Yogi Berra Phil Pepe Triumph Books

	

1-57243-472-4 19.95, hardcover

Line Drives edited by Brooke Horvath and Ti m Wiles
Southern Illinois UP 0-8093-2440-7 $16.00, softcover

The New York Giants Frank Graham Southern Illinois UP 0-8093-2415-6 $17.00, softcover
The Brooklyn Dodgers Frank Graham Southern Illinois UP 0-8093-2413-X $17.00, softcover
The New York Yankees Frank Graham Southern Illinois UP 0-8093-2414-8 $17.00, softcover

Rhode Island's Baseball Legacy (3 volumes)
Rick Harris self-published $22 each volume

Feeling Sports (1998) John Ross Minerva Press

	

1-86106-703-8 $9.95, soft

Periodicals and Videos
Nine edited by Bill Kirwin U of Nebraska Press, ISSN: 1188-9330 $20
Inside Baseball, Volume 1 Mark Wiley and Dell Bethel Synergetic Sports Productions $39.96, VHS

Baseball America Directory 2002 ed-
ited by Allan Simpson is the i9th Annual
Edition. It is a complete guide to major
league organizations, from business to
baseball operations; contains comprehen-
sive infijrmation on minor leagues (includ-
ing independent leagues), college and
amateur baseball and foreign leagues, and
hill major and minor league schedules.

The 380-page book also contains
what's new in 2002, an events calendar,
and 2002 draft order.

Baseball America Almanac 2002 ed-
ited by Allan Simpson contains a review
of the 2001 major league season, organi-
zational reviews, club-by-club organiza-
tion statistics, the minor league season in
review, a complete review of top pros-
pects. a complete list of the 200! first-year
player draft and recaps of college, high
school arid amateur baseball.

'l'he 463-page hook contains black and
white photos, an index and obituaries (No-
vemnher 2001 to October 2002).

Baseball America Prospect Han d -
book 2002 has lull profiles of 900 play-
ers (30 players lroimi each organization).

overviews of every major league organi-
zation, an in-depth analysis of' the 2001
draft and rankings of' the best prospects
in the game.

The 478-page book is illustrated with
black and white photographs, and con-
tairis charts of the evolution of the bonus
record, largest bonuses and 2001 signing
bonuses of the top too picks.

To order any of the Baseball America
hooks, call 1-800-845-2726 or order online
at <http://www.baseballamerica.com/to-
(lay/st ore/store.cgi>.

Q3O
Late and Close: A History of Relief

Pitching by Paul Votano explains how.
why. and when relief pitching began to
evolve. It discusses the first managers who
used relievers to win gaines. and rnanag-
ers who took full advantage of it.

The 191-page book contains black and
white pliot ograp hs, a bibliography and
an index.

Long Before the Dodgers: Baseball in
Brooklyn, 1855-1884 by James L. Terry
attempts to offer a uniiue vantage point
for baseballs transformation from a rec-

reational pursuit of gentlemen to a pro-
fessional spectator sport. It covers the
Eckf'ords, the Excelsiors, the Atlantics and
more.

The 187-page book is illustrated with
black and white photographs and illus-
trations; contains notes. a bibliography.
and an index. Appendices include a map
of the home grounds of the Brooklyn
clubs, and the records of Brooklyn clubs
in the National Association.

Baseball in the Carolinas: 25 Essays
on the States' Hardball Heritage edited
by Chris Holaday includes work by
Marshall Adesman, Miles Wolff, Tho-
mas Perry. Bijan Bayne, and Parker
Chesson. Topics include Durham Athletic
Park, Joe Jackson, the textile leagues and
Crash Davis. Clyde King wrote the fore-
word.

'lie 206-page book is illustrated with
black and white photographs and includes
an index.

To order any McFarland titles, send the
price listed in tile chart on page 2 pIlls $4
shipping for the first book and $75 fbr each

Continued on page 3
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With John Zajc hired as acting Ex-

	

__________

	

__________

	

the regular-season money record

	

ecutive Director and Jim Charlton in

	

'rH E

	

B OX

	

for a five-day challiJ)ion). attorney

	

place as our new publications direc-

	

___________

	

___________

	

Chuck Forrest. Robin Carroll (who
tor, SABR's day-to-day business is in
pretty good shape. In fact, things are
chugging along so well that your presi-
dent took a brief respite from SABR business to (10 sonIc-
thing fun.

By the time most of you receive this, the Jeopardy! Mil-
lion Dollar Masters Tournament may be over (it's slated to
he broadcast May 1-15). But my memory of what has to be
one of t lie best experiences of niv lif lingers as I home
recuperating from carpal tunnel surgery (I'm medically pro-
hibited from computer use, so no e-niail and no Pres Boxes
fr a couple of nionths).

Before telling you a little hit about the tournament, let nie
thank some of the SABR members from the New \ork area
who came to cheer inc on when the shows taped at Radio
City Music Hall in late March: Scott Flatow and lus lovely

	

fiancée. Antoinette and Liz Tomczyk, Burt Bloom, Jell'
Neuman, Ross Adell. Steve Nadel and Doug Lyons and van-
mis offspring. I was prohibited by the show rules from talk-
ing to them until my run was over, but they were good
sports about it,

As for the shows themselves, it's hard to find words f'or
the level of exhilaration, Here I was, a fbur-time regular-
season champion and 1998 Tournament of Clianipions semi-
finalist, in t he company of' such Jeopardy! legends as New
York City policeman Frank Spangenherg (who still holds

BOOKSHELF, contfrwed from p. 2

additional hook (NC residents, please add
6y sales tax) to McF'arland & Company,
Box 6mm, Jefferson NC 28610. You can use
your credit card by calling 1-800-253-2187
or by visiting their website at:
<www.mcfa r land Ii as eball .conl,

Who Was Traded for Lefty Grove?:
Baseball's Fun Facts and Serious Trivia
by Mike Attiyeh contains 300 in-depth
questions, complemented by a "Did You
Know" section which contains more facts.
fIgures and statistics, The 310-page book
contains a bibliography

lo order, Visit <vwsv.jhtipbooks.com >

or call 1-800-537-5487.

Taking in a Game:A History ofBase-
ball in Asia by Joseph A. Reaves was the
first winner of the Jerry Malloy Award
presented by the University of Nebraska
Press and SABR. Reaves exaimiines tile
developnient of' Americas National Pas-
time iii Korea. the Plnllippimies. laiwan,
mainland China, and, of course. Japan.

'I'he 220-page book includes a tinieline

lives in Georgia but, like Goose
Goslin, was born in New Jersey),
Leslie Shannon (who now lives in

Australia and I will visit her next year when I go). India
Cooper (whose husband is portraying Ty Cobb in Stain-
ford, ('onnect icut: I'm going soon.) and Bob \Terini (will)
does great impersonations of'Julia Child and Katharine
Hepburn). Ihere were sixteen of' us (n in the tournament;
one alternate in case one of us got incapacitated) who got
paved with makeup. dressed up, grabbed our buzzers and
tried to will a million dollars.

Did the best person winP Frankly any one of the contes-
tants would have deserved tile big money as all were funny'.
smart. charnung and amiable. In some ways, it reminded
me of' the best part of' being in SABR. To 111)' mmd. we're
an interesting comnsunity of' people brought together by
our passion fr baseball. We laugh. cry, argue and agree
but usually in the spirit of curiosity and inquiry rather
than personal animosity and one-upmanship.

To answer some of the usual questions. Alex Trehek was
very nice to us but we were hardly' buddy-buddy. We had
no idea what tile categories would be in advance. Yes. I still
have serious problems with tile Mormon angel Moroni for
reasons that will become obvious if' you get a chance to
watch,

Continued on page 17

BY CMuDIA PERRY, SABR PRESIDENT
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RESEARCH COMMITTEES
BASEBALL RECORDS

Ihe April 2002 edition of the coiiunit-
tee newsletter asks whether the commit-
tee should endorse the elinunation of time
1884 Union Associations status as a major
league. As sonic IIiaY reimiember, ill 1994.
the conhmnit tee debated whether to en-
dorse the addition of the 1900 Anierican
League to a major league status. Chair Lyle
Spatz would like to hear feedback on this,
pro or con. E-mail hill! at <LSpatzsatt.net >.

Bill Carle noted that Brian Rash's list
of rio-hitters by pitchers with the fewest
numbers of starts omitted Mike Warrens
September 29, 1983, no-hitter, in just his
eighth career start.

Because hitting a fly ball that scores a
runner from third base has been treated
inconsistently throughout baseball his-
tory, citing an all-time leader in sacrifIce
flies may not be completely accurate. Nev-
ertheless, The Sporting News complete
Baseball Record Book includes it, and the
2002 edition (p. 46) shows Robin Yount as
the AL career leader with 123. John
Schwartz points out that this is no longer
true, as Cal Ripken surpassed unts to-
tal last season. Ripken, who entered 200I
with itS sac flies, added nine to finish his

career with 127. That left him one short of
the major league leader, Eddie Murray.
Ripkens longtinie teammate whose 128
sac flies came while playing in both
leagues.

Walt Wilson cOntril)utes lists ol bat-
tery umates fbr Dazzy Vance and Burleigh
Grimes. Hank DeBerry caught 245 of
Vance's 349 starts. Zack Taylor edged out
Otto Miller for most gaines caught pitched
by Grimes, u8 to 117, although Miller
caught more of' Grimes' shutouts. 9-4.

The newsletter also lists the changes
to the 2002 Sporting News complete
Baseball Record Book that were correc-
tions found by committee members.

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Committee

	

Issue

	

Pg Cost
Baseball Records

	

April

	

4 $2.00
Negro Leagues

	

October

	

6 $2.50
Scouts

	

March

	

2 SASE

Women in Baseball

	

April

	

4 $2.00

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

kEGRO LEAGUES

The April 2002 issue of The Negro

Leagues Courier updates the program-
Inilig for The Jerry Malloy Negro
Leagues Committee Con fërence in Mem-
phis. '1lruiiessee. July i8 to 20. Conference
registration is $95 with special discounts
for students. The working schedule at the
time of publication is included in the
newsletter. For more information, contact
Dave Chase. 175 'ibyota Plaza, Suite 300,
Memphis TN 38133. 901-722-0207. or
dchase@mempliisredbirds.com .

An update on the progress of the Ne-
gro League Researchers/Authors Group
notes that Rick Morris has located over
700 interviews with Negro players. Dick
Clark and Sammy Miller are inputting
data from the t920s.

Recently deceased Negro League play-
ers include Al Smith, Walter C. Wright
and Ed Martin.

SCOUTS

The March issue of the SABR Scouts
Coniinittee newsletter announces the
winner of the 2002 Roland Hemond
Award, which will be awarded at the

Conh/nuedon page 8

SABR RESEARCH COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Committee

	

Chair

	

Address E-Mail

Ballparks

Baseball Records

Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UK/Europe

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Dead Ball Era

Latin America

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictorial History

Scouts

Spring Training

Statlstical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

Bob Bluthardt

Lyle Spatz

Jeff Campbell

James Combs

Andy McCue

Bill Carie

Doug Pappas

"Pete" Peterson

Tom Simon

Eduardo Valero

Bob McConnell

Dick Clark

Paul Wendt

Dave Paulson

Mark Rucker

Bill Clark

Kevin Saldana

Neal Traven

David Anderson

Leslie Heaphy

3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258

331 Colony Point Place, Edgewater MD 21037

do HEM, 65 Eye St SW, Washington DC 20024

58 Duncan Terrace, London England N18 17G

4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

8220 E 135th Street, Grandview MO 64030

100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

4725 Old US Hwy 51, Makenda IL 62958

118 Spruce Street, Burlington VT 05401

670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

210 West Crest Rd, Wilmington DE 19803

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti Ml 48198-6472

64 Riverside St #3, Watertown MA 02472-2652

6285 Cardinal Lane, Columbia MD 21044

1645 Gillaspie Drive, Boulder CO 80303

3906 Grace Ellen Drive, Columbia MO 65202-1 796

32923 Virgo Way, Wildomar CA 92595-8058

4317 Dayton Ave N #201, Seattle WA 98103

17934 W 158th Ct, Olathe KS 66062

2214 31st Street SW, Canton OH 44709

rfvcblue@wcc.net

Lspatz@att.net

hungryformusic@worldnet.att.net

jmjcombs@lycos.co.uk

agmccue@pe.net

BBxpert@aol.com

SABRBaseballbiz@aol.com

peteball@siu.edu

TPSimon@aol.com

evaleropr@hotmail.com

rhoward@udel.edu (Reed Howard)

Tstearnes@aol.com

pgwworld.std .com

d2244@erols.com

tgraphic@uswest.net

SABRscouts@aol.com (Rod Nelson)

sabrkev@angelsbaseball.com

beisbol@alumni.pitt.edu

dave.anderson@worldnet.att.net

lheaphy@stark.kent.edu

All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees above. Committee membership is open to SABR
members who actively contribute to committee research efforts, however they are able. For specific information on individual committees, contact the
chairperson.
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SABR REGIoNAis
Upcoming
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

The Rocky Mountain Baseball Re-
union svill be held over Memorial Day
Weekend. Die preferred lodging is at the
Douhietree 'orld Arena Hotel with a
rate of $79/night plus tax. Call 719-S76-
8900 and refer to 'Rocky Mountain Base-
ball Reunion.' For more inforniat ion on
the event, contact Rod Nelson, 303-893-
6767 or <RockvMtnSABRsiaol.coni>.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
The Ted Williams Chapter's tradi-

tional summer regional meeting will held
again at the Qualcomm Stadium Press
Box on Sat urdav, July 20th from 9:30 am.
until about 1:00 f).111. Members of the Ari-
zona Flame Delhi Chapter and Los An-
geles Allan Roth Chapter have been in-
vited.

Charles Harrington Elster. co-host of
the KPBS show 'A Way with Words," will
at tend and speak on the subject of 'The
Language of Baseball."

LQn
AUanta
Arizona
Baltimore/Washington
Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
CO MT NM, WY, UT, ID
Cooperstown/Utica
Dallas-Ft. Worth
Dayton
Florida (Central)
Houston
Indiana (South Bend)
Indianapolis
Iowa
Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles
Michigan (Ann Arbor)
Milwaukee
Minnesota
New Orleans
New York City
North Carolina
Northern California
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
San Diego
St. Louis
South Florida
So. New England
Springfield, Mass
Toledo
Toronto
Vermont
Washington/Oregon
Western Michigan
Worcester MA
United Kingdom
Tokyo, Japan

Recaps
KANSAS CIJY, MISSOURI

On January 26, about a dozen brave
Souls vent tired out into the cold to hear
local SABR member and the Rovals most
senior eriiplovee Denny Matthews lead
a discussion on both the state of baseball
and the Royals. As always Deisnv was en-
tertaining, and very straightfurward on
the issues surrounding the Royals and
MLB.

Dave Anderson gave a presentation
about Barry Bonds' historic 2001 season,
and how it compared to other baseball per-
formances. l'erhaps just as interesting as
Dave's Bonds' research was his findings
about the historic rookie seasons of Albert
Pujols arid Ichiro Suzuki.

The research quiz was won handily
by Larry Taylor, who is temporarily on
loan to the KC chapter from the Magnolia
Chapter in Atlanta.

submitted by Mike Webber

TORONTO, ONTARIO
Eighteen iriembers of' the Hanlan's

Point Chapter met on Sunday February
24111 at the Duke of York Pub, a good turn-
out considering that the gold medal
hockey game was held the same afternoon.
Morris Liebovitz gave a presentation
about his minor league tours, entertain-
ing us with anecdotes about his travels
and explaining how MLBs new standards
have changed minor league ballparks. He
then told tis about his favorite parks and
also gave useful tips fur obtaining tickets.
He was followed by Torn Valcke of the
Canadian Baseball Hall of' Fame arid
Museum in St. Marys, Ontario. l'orn gave
a very interesting talk about his experi-
ences in scouting arid explained how re-
ports were done. He also discussed the
Hall's recent inductees, Paul Beeston, Cito
Gaston, I)on Mcl)ougall, Bill Slack, Dave
Shury and the late Harry Sirnnnions, amid
talked about plans arid hopes for the fu-
ture of the CBHFM.

Maxwell Kates gave the group an-

continued on page 7

The SABR Season
May 4

Pelican/Schott Chapter Meeting (New Orleans)
Contact Jay Gauthreaux, 337-984-5101

Allan Roth-Ted Williams Joint Chapter Meeting
in Lake Elsinore CA

Contact Stephen Roney, 949-481-7633

May 11
Halsey Hall Chapter Meeting (Minnesota)

Contact Stew Thornley, 651-415-0791

Philadelphia Chapter Meeting in Wilmington DE
Contact Joe Dittmar, 610-584-5988

May 18
Dayton Chapter Meeting

Contact John Schleppi, 937-294-1137

May 24-27
Rocky Mountain Super Regional in Cob. Springs

Contact Rod Nelson, 303-893-6179

May 31- June 2
Baltimore Baseball Weekend

Contact Glenn Spatz, 410-803-2481

June 8
Bresnahan-Mud Hens Chapter Meeting

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

SABR 32: June 26-June 30, Boston MA

July 20
Ted Williams Chapter, Padres Game at Qualcomm

Contact Tom Larwin, 619-231-1466
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SABR REGIONAL LEADERS
CntacUPhne)

	

EM
Magnolia

	

Terry Sloope (770-386-8660)

	

ohforfourmindspring.com
Flame Delhi

	

Bill Suphan (602-996-7605)

	

GSuphan@aol.com
Bob Davids

	

Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)

	

BobSavitt@aol.com
Seamus Kearney (781-321 -0681) seamus@cs.umb.edu

Emil Rothe

	

Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)

	

Rhansen505@aol.com
Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen

	

Rich Gibson (513-829-9323)

	

rich.gibson@convergys.com
Jack Graney

	

Jim Kastro (440-331-4762)

	

kastro@core.com
Rocky Mountain

	

Paul Parker (303-447-8140)

	

PTPSABR@aoI.com
Leatherstocking

	

Richard Hunt (315-853-3654)

	

rhunt@clintoncsd.org
Hall-Ruggles

	

C. Paul Rogers (214-768-2700) crogersmail.smu.edu

Auker-Seminick
Larry Dierker
Lou Criger
Oscar Charleston
Field of Dreams

Pee Wee Reese
Allan Roth

John Schleppi (937-294-1137)

	

john.schIeppinotes.udayton.edu
Gene Brock (321-632-5025)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)

	

BillCGilbert@compuseive.com
Steve Krah (219-293-5935)

	

sdkrah@hotmail.com
William Madden (317-842-9856) wmadden@peoplepc.com
R. J. Lesch (515-991-4858)

	

rjlesch_usayahoo.com
Mike Webber (785-242-0105)

	

KCBBFan@aol.com
Harry Rothgerber (502-459-9847) caohrothgerberhotmail.com
Steve Roney (949-481-7633)

	

sroney@acm.org
Jim Lannen (734-994-6369)

	

jlannen@attglobal.com
Ken Keltner

	

Bob Buege (414-281-5183)

	

dasp@execpc.comHalsey Hall

	

Stew Thornley (651-415-0791)

	

stewstewthornley.net
SchottiPelican

	

Jay Gauthreaux (337-406-2528) RGauthreau@aol.comCasey Stengel

	

Damian Begley (212-799-9540)

	

ebegley2juno.com
Carolina

	

Cliff Gardner (919-220-8367)

	

diflgardne1@basebaIlamenca.wmLefty O'Doul

	

Paul Hirsch (925-736-0976)

	

paullhirsch@yahoo.com

Forbes Field

Ted Williams
Bob Broeg

Lajoie/Start
Rabbit Maranville
Bresnahan/Mud Hens
Hanlan's Point
Gardner-Waterman
NWSABR
Wally Pipp
Jesse Burkett
Bobby Thomson

Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988)

	

Dittmar5@aol.com
Denis Repp (724-733-4002)

	

splinter@usaor.net
Greg King (916-381-6808)

	

greg_kingemail.msn.com
Tom Larwin (619-231-1466)

	

Lar.l1@home.com
Norm Richards (636-447-4697)

	

nrichards2@juno.com
Ralph Maya (305-592-9954)

	

CubanRalph@aol.com
Len Levin (401-351-3278)

	

LenLevin5@hotmail.com
Charlie Sacheli (413-783-0801)

	

Csacheli@aol.com
Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

	

naplaJ@aol.comJane Dorward (416-221-6865)

	

ndorward@sprint.ca
Brian Stevens (802-899-4815)

	

blstevens@email.msn.com
Jeff Bower (206-548-0410)

	

)boweibaseblpmospedus.mm
Richard Newhouse (616-394-9122) newhouse@freenetmaiatawa.org
Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

	

rrmarshall1@juno.com
Mike Ross 011 44 (20) 7723-9848 mike@theplate.demon.co.uk
lsao Chiba

	

gorby@mta.biglobe.ne.jp
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Regionals, continued from page 5SABR Web Update
iliroogli March 31. over t,65o SABR

iiieinhers had logged on to MvSABR, the
exciting new way for SABR ineiiihers to
take ziiore toni rol over their ineiiihersliip.

Once logged into MvSABR, iiieinhers
can o1)date their address, e-mail, and
phone miummiher. ' ou can set 'sour privacy
settings to allow other imiembers to see
voor interests. voor phone miumber and
your address. The default settings for all
of I liese are private/do not share, so if you
want others to know what baseball inter-
ests you have, von need to log in and
change the settings.

As of nod-April. MvSABR was not yet
functioning as the inenmberslup (latahase
where von can look up mnenihers names.
interests, etc. We hope to bring out this
portion omi the web site in the next four
months.

'boll want to cheek hack at
<www.sahr.org > often to see what new
material has been posted. 'l'he SABR-zine
has added Gabriel Schechter's experi-
ence at the Dead Ball Era Comnnttee's get
together in Hot Springs. Arkansas. This
piece oins Chris Devine's essay, "Harry
Wright: Was he the Most Important Base-
ball Figure of the m9th CenturvP" which

won the 2001 Jack Kavanagh Memorial
'tooth Baseball Research Award, and

Scott Flatow piece on winning last years
SABR National Individual Trivia contest.

By convention-tine, The Baseball In-
dcx should he available at the SABR web

site,
In other cvber news, Paul Wendt points

out that The Boston Chapter has a website

at <lit tp://worldst d,comn/ pgw/Boston>
and The Deadhall Era Committee has a
website at <http://worldstd.com/'pgw/

Dead hall>.

Other challenging trivia contest. and the
groop dispersed. nianv staying behind to
watch the Canadian men's hockey team
svmi -2. In the hmtore, when we're asked
where we were when the game was won,
we'll he able to say "I was at the SABR

Ii lee t m ng!
submit ted i)V Jane Dorward

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

Time Forbes Field Chapter of SABR
held its spring meeting on Saturday,
April 6 at ('astellano's Restaurant in the
shadows of PNC Park, Denis Repp led off
with sonic general housekeeping items,
'l'lme program was then t orned over to
Marky Billson who gave a presentation
on Clarence "Tilly" Walker, the pride of
Telford, Tennessee, and a hard hitting.
hard drinking outfielder with the Sena-
tors. Browns, Red Sox, and Athletics from
t9It-2 3,

Denis Repp then gave an oral trivia
contest that tested the knowledge of' cv-
ervone. The team of Rick Bradley and
Greg Crouse. visitors from the
Cleveland's Jack Graisev Chapter, took
honie first prize - Pirates 2002 Media

Guides,
The highlight of the day was guest

speaker Nelson Briles, former major
league pitcher and one of the heroes of
the Pirates' 1971 World Series victory.

Nellie began by thanking the umeinhers
of the Forbes Field Chapter for their work
in compiling time research and the data
that was critical in making the election of
Bill Mazeroski to the Baseball Hall of
Fame a reality, He then spoke for 90 nun-

utes about the preseflt (lay Pirates as well
as providing some great anecdotes about
former teamnumates such as Willie Stargell.
Bob Gibson. Roger Mans, Curt Flood, and
Richie Allen (not one of Nellie's favor-

ites!).

The program concluded with Ed
Luteran telling us about his "spring
break" in F'lorida and his tour of various
spring training cammips. Ed's advice is "don't
(lie without going to sprmg training and
sit in the shade when you get there, lie
advises t fiat t lie best spring training
ballparks are Disney's Wide World of
Sports in Orlando (Braves) and Legends
Field in Tampa (Yankees) and that time
worst ballpark is at Dodgertown in Vero
Beach.

The next meeting of the Forbes Field
will be held in the Fall when the chapter
will surely be celebrating a glorious 2002
season for the Pittsburgh Pirates.

submitted by Bob Sproule

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

Twenty-five SABR members, includ-
ing three from the Halsey Hall Chapter
and four from the Emil Rothe Chapter,
plus seven non-members and two
distinguished guests. convened for the
first official meeting of the Ken
Keltner Badger State Chapter of SABR.

After a brief tribute to SABR founder
L. Bob Davids and fellow SABR member
Woody Wilson, a research presentation
was given by Jim Nitz about Ken
Keltner. Then Ken Keltner's sons.Jef'f and
Randy shared memories of their dad, in-
cluding a framed magazine ad for
Wheaties featuring the three Keltners. an
ad for which Keltner was paid...a year's
supply of' Wheaties!

Research presentations by Larry

Baldassaro (ethnic groups in MLB),
Neal Pease ("Bucketfoot" Al Simmons),
and Stanley Ginsberg (surviving MLB

	

players from the 19205, pius niemories of'

Ebbets Field, Braves Field, and

the Polo Grounds) were given.
'l'he meeting concluded with a Wis-

consin-flavored trivia competition
created by Dennis Degenhardt. The win-
ner was Chicagoan Dave Zeman,

The next "official" meeting will be
sometime next fall,

Finally, be sure to check out the
chapters wel)site, created by Rick
Schabowski, co to www,sabr.org, then
click on "Regional Chapters" and "Wis-

consis.
Sui)Initted by Bob Buege

Replay Baseball Game
Introducing the all-new version of me
classic board game...

Since 1973, baseball fans' #1 choice for:
*Realism

	

-the game that feels like baseball!
*Accu racy

	

-precise statistical recreation
*Action

	

-play solo or with an opponent
*Fast Play

	

-complete games in 30 minutes!

Current & many historical seasons available-
and more on the wayl Visit our website or contact usVisit our website at:

6

www.replaybb.com

	

for more info.

	

Coming this spring: 1966

P0 Box 91 Ohiopyle, PA 15470

	

(724)329-4646
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Black Baseball's National Showcase
The East-West All-Star Game, 1933-1953

By Larry Lester
Foreword by Joe Black
Whatever the deficiencies of the black baseball leagues as a source of reliable
statistics, no one now doubts that when the best black players assembled for the
annual East-West games, which for a generation paralleled the white All-Star games,
the concentration of ability on the field was second to none.
$39.95 paper

Late Innings
A Documentary History of Baseball, 1945-1972

Compiled and edited by Dean A. Sullivan
Late Innings examines everything from Jackie Robinson's ground-breaking assault
on the color barrier to Roger Mans's run on the home run record to the first
stirrings of labor-management unrest in the 1970S.
$29.95 paper

The Era, 1947-1957
When the Yankees, the Giants,
and the Dodgers Ruled the World
By Roger Kahn
With a new afterword by the author
"[The Era] is rich in anecdotes, and Kahn has a wonderful memory for the strange
verbal exchanges that often pass for conversations when some combination of
ballplayer, owner, and sports writer get together... . This book will afford much
pleasure, both for its writing and the memories it evokes."-Choice
$17.95 paper

Taking in a Game
A History of Baseball in Asia
By Joseph A. Reaves
"An important, groundbreaking work of research. . . .It will be the sourcebook on
the subject for years to come."-Robert Whiting
$29.95 cloth • 2001 WINNER OF ThEJIRRY MALLOY B001 PRIZE

Streak
Joe DiMaggio and the Summer of '41
By Michael Seidel
With a new afterword by the author
"[DiMaggio's] feat is lovingly chronicled, game by game, in Streak, a book New York
Yankee fans will admire. . . . [Seidel] has interviewed many of the men who played
with and against DiMaggio that year and tells just how DiMaggio managed to keep
on hitting and hitting. "-New York Times Book Review
$15.95 paper

Sa1 by a Mile
By Charlie Metro with Tom Altherr

Charlie Metro's tale is full of heart and a wealth of anecdotes, the result of a
fascinating life and a true love of the game.

$29.95 paper

Batting
ByF.C. Lane
Foreword by Frederick lvor-Campbell
Expanded Index by Leverett T. Smith Jr.
Over 250 pioneering baseball figures share their insights into the

game from a hitter's perspective.
$14.95 paper . Society for American Baseball Research



Research Committees, continued from page 4

Rocky Mountain Baseball Reunion in

Colorado Springs, Colorado, over Menio-

na! Day Weekend. The winner is Robert

Howsarn, the former J)resident of the Cin-

cinnati Reds.
Honored at the Major League Meetings

as "Scouts of the Year" were Al LaMacchia

(Central). Rip Tudor (East) and Dick

Bogard (West).
Roland Hemond continues to inundate

the Baseball Hall of Fame with scout re-

ports for use in an upcoming exhibit on

scouting and scouts. Hemond was also

honored as 'The King of Baseball" at the

annual baseball meetings last December.

WOMEN IN BASEBALL

The April issue of the comiimittee

newsletter provides an update on the com-

mittee project to have a 1)00k l)ut together.

Some of the topics include an historical

overview of woinens baseball, Little

League integration, Bloomer Girls and

female owners.
The newsletter includes citations of

over a dozen recent books, articles, web

sites and recent projects devoted to

women and baseball, with many of them

available from chair Leslie Heaphy f'or a

SASE.
Research requests involve the Sooner

State League, Maggie Riley (192os, New

York), barnstorming teams of the 1940s

and 5os, the Dolly Vardens (i86os) and

professional softball.
There will be a tournament fr girls

teams, 18 and under, at Disney World, June

12 to i6. For more information, contact

<info+haseballglory.com>.

Classifieds
LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

ENRICH YOUR MANUSCRIPT. Blue Baseball
Editing Services provides comprehensive
editorial services -- quality, detailed manuscript
evaluation, substantive editing and ghostwriting.
Published author, SABA member, sportswriter.
Nonfiction only. (530) 750-3481 or
cparker706@aol.com .

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks,
Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &
Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm
Grove WI 53122, 262-780-0047;
koehlerb@execpc.com . Displaying at National!

ADVERTISE in The SABR Bulletin! Display ads
start as low as $75 for SABA members. Call
John at 1-800-969-7227 for more information.

Act quickly to see if vendor tables are still
available at SABR 32 in Boston! Call John at 1-
800-969-7227 to learn more.

You can help support SABR by buying old SABR publications and merchandise.

Here is a listing of what is currently available through the SABR office. For other

SABR publications, order from the University of Nebraska Press, 1-800-755-1105.

P/ease send me:

The Negro Leagues Book, USED

	

$7.95

Baseball: The Fan's Game by Mickey Cochrane (USED)

	

$4.95

The Baseball Research Journal, Volumes 1-3 (comb-bound) $10.00

SABR Binder (white, 1.5 inch)

	

$4.95

SABR 31 t-shirt, navy blue, XL ONLY

	

$12.00

SABR Lapel Pin, with lucite case

	

$5.00

Sales Tax (OH residents, please add 7% sales tax)

	

$

Shipping (special price through May 31)

	

$ 2.50

TOTAL

	

$
Check enclosed;

	

Visa/Master/Discover Card

Card #

	

Exp date _______

Name:

Address:

City ST ZIP:

Send orders to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

SABR Board Members

President (term ends 2003):

Vice President (term ends 2002):

Treasurer (term ends 2005):

Secretary (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2003):

Director (term ends 2004):

Director (term ends 2005):

Name
Claudia Perry

Frederick lvor-Campbell

E X. Flinn

Dick Beverage

Lois Nicholson

Norman Macht

Rodney Johnson

Harry Rathgerber

Address
108 Mercer St#1

405 Metacom Avenue

586 Fairbanks Turn

420 Robinson Circle

226 S Washington St

226 S Washington St

1618 E Laguna Drive

2014 Kenitworth Place

City State ZIP
Jersey City NJ 07302

Bristol RI 02809

QuecheeVTO5O59-1350

Placentia CA 92670

Easton MD 21601

Easton MD 21601

Tempe AZ 85282-5739

Louisvdle KY 40205-1 514

E-Mail
rcckdog59aokom

llvomyahoo.com

EXRinn@mindspiing.com

RBeverageaol.com

loispn@dmv.com

Ioispn@dmv.com

FDelhiChptaol.com

caohrnthgethehowm

The SABR Executive Board is an all-volunteer Board elected by the SABR membership each April. A call for nominations is made each Fall and the nominations period

continues through February. The April issue of The SABR Bulletin contains the mail ballot. All SABR members in good standing are eligible to vote. The Board welcomes

input from the membership. You can contact them individually at the above addresses or collectively by e-mail at <boardsabr.org >. Board minutes are available online

at the SABR Forums portion of <www.sabr.org > or upon request from the SABR office.
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Memoirs, humor, reference and more.

Birdie-S 19.95
"Birdie Tebbetts was not only a
manager, he was like a father to
me."-Frank Robinson

Perfect-$24. 95
"Only a handful of pitchers have
thrown perfect games, and I'm
proud to be part of that group
and part of this book."
-Senator fin: Bunning

Champions-$24. 95
"Reading these great stories
brought back memories of a won-
derful time again. Baseball fans-
and especially A's fans-should
love this book."- Vida Blue

The Wit and Wisdom of
Yogi Berra-$19.95
"A very enjoyable and amusing
account of one of baseball's truly
funny men."-Tom Seaver

Ernie Harwell-$24. 95
"What's made Ernie Harwell a
radio legend is his lyrical, story-
telling approach to baseball."
-Mitch Albom

The Baseball Alrnanac-$/4.95
"The most infonnative baseball
book I have ever read."
-Ralph Kiner

Few and Chosen-$27.95
"I'm honored that Whitey Ford
has chosen me as No. I among
all-time Yankee shortstops."
-Derek icier

BOOKS

601 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605

Ph: 312-939-3330
Fax: 312-663.3557

ORDERING INFORMATION:
To order the best in baseball books
Call toll free: 1-800-335-5323
Add $6.00 S&H/in- the /Irst hook and only $1.00 jbr each additional book



Donors, October 1, 2001 to April 7, 2002
Ihe following ineiiihers have iiiade donations to SABR in the past renewal drive period. They are listed in alphabetical order

by tile \ear they joined

1971
Charles DuVall
Daniel Ginsburg
Carl Kline
Robert McConnell
Pete Palmer
John Pardon
Joseph Simenic
Thomas Zocco

1972
Jerry Gregory
Stephen Greyser
Robert Potts

1973
Joseph Costello
John Kelly
John O'Malley

1974
Jim Bard
Joseph Digles
Ronald Gabriel
Tom Howell
Masaru lkei
David Wyman

1975
Dale Hams
Robert Kelly
John McNeil
Charles Simon
Edward Walton

1976
Richard Hebert

1977
Lowell Blaisdell
Oscar Eddleton
Robert Kane
Len Levin

1978
Sy Berger
Stephen Daniels
Barry Halper
James Herdman
Lewis Matlin
Richard Mattera
Jerry Shroder
Kenneth Surabian
Robert Tholkes
Ed Williams
Frank Williams

1979

John Ayoub

George Gibson

John James

James Kittilsby

SABR. SABR thanks

Stephen Milman
Walter Robertson
Michael Sass
Stew Thornley
Gerald Tomlinson
Joseph Wayman
Peter Zanardi
James Zygaj

1980
Richard Beverage
Ted DeVries
John DiMegIlo
Gary Emmett
Glenn Johnson
Don Luce
Robert Lynch
Harry Romney-Joseph
Robert Wood

1981
Francis Brennan
Syd Cohen
Ray Gehringer
William Hagginbothom
Frederick Heger
Lewis Levey
Barry Posin
Don Priestap
Edward Small
Gerald Thain

1982
Larry Beebe
John Thomas Blackburn
Douglas Burks
Ed Caylor
Paul Cohen
Genevieve Duffin
Ysidro Espinoza
Alan Goldhammer
John Herbold
Fredenck lvor-Campbell
Frank Kane
Julian Loscalzo
Joseph P. Murphy
Yoichi Nagata
James Odenkirk
Harry O'Donnell
Bernard Park
Mathew Robins
Brent Shyer
Frank Ward
Barry Wolven

1983
Mark Armour
Merton Benikoff
Burt Bloom
Patrick Brown
Rick Cambere
Ray Corio
Steven Elsberry

Jerry Hannan
Joseph Heitkamp
Robert Kienzle
Badrig Kurkjian
Richard Lawrence
Terence Malley
Bob Mayer
Frank McDermott
Vic Pallos
David Paulson
Blair Perry
John Ringle
Harry Rothgerber
Mike Segal
F. Robert Shea
Rowland Shepard
William Thompson
Paula Uscian
Daniel Van Horn
David Vogel
Eric Wuth

1984
Ross Adell
Stanley Belostock
Thomas Boyd
Keith Carlson
Richard Devlin
Richard Durrell
James Dworkin
F. X. Flinn
James Fogartie
William Gilbert
John Gregory
Steve Hamburg
Thomas Kern
Andre Lower
George Moskal
Neal Traven
Larry Woltson

1985
Donald Adams
David Alexander
James Arciold
Orville Babcock
Stephen Bannen
Paul Bennett
Edward Booth
E. Stephen Cunerd
Wayne Dickman
John Dietrich
Kenneth Ellis
Richard Gunn
Walter Hill
Paul Jacks
Mark Kanter
Karl knickrehm
Bruce Ladd
Michael Lottman
Tom Marquisee
Bill McCaffrey

Jack Mckee
Tim McKenzie
Richard Miller
Robert Mitchell
Jack Montanaro
Robert Olson
John Pletsch
Lawrence Ritter
John Russell
Vincent Scully
Richard Smiley
Philip Stefaniak
Charles Stein
Larry Taylor
Mervyn Taylor
James Tester
Hoyt Wallace
Jack Weigel
Arthur Willner
William Windham
William Wood
Robert Woodside
Greg Yanta

1986
David Alvarez
Robert Baker
Steven Baker
David Bates
Jack Bowers
James Burke
Randall Chandler
James Charlton
John Cicatiello
Jack Daly
Thomas Paul Deveikis
Tom Devlin
Joseph Evancich
Donald Fairchild
Alan Feinberg
Malcolm Fraser
James Holl
Howard Jones
Robert Kaiser
Donald Lankiewicz
Gary LaPlante
Rob Neyer
James Overmyer
Roy Raemer
Wayne Testino
Antoinette Tomczyk
Michael Wickham
Edward Yerha

1987
Patrick Brahney
Gerald Eskin
Carl Haas
Warren Henderson
Walter Jablonski
Thomas Koegel
Robert Long
Paul McGrath
Philip Meneely

Dave Mitchell
Archie Motley
Jon O'Hare
William O'Neil
Gene Oppenheim
Claudia Perry
Daniel Sheron
Robert Snyder
Charles H. Stagg
Joseph Thach
Robert Weintraub
Robert Wood
Daniel Wukich

1988
David Anderson
Larry Dobkin
Ted Hathaway
Kenneth Johnson
William McCurdy
D Palmer
Thad Stanford
Charles Weaver

1989
Bill Arata
Morey Berger
John Contois
Douglas Dannay
Kenneth Fischer
John Gaffney
Arthur Glueck
Charles Home
Thomas Pendleton
John Stryker
William Tierney
Al Willis

1990
John Dowling
Raymond Fraley
Jack Girardi
kenneth Jaffee
Stanley Leshinski
Paul Mathews
Mark Millikin
Mark Nash
Chris Nichol
Michael Rosen
Alec Stais
Bill Weber

1991
William Aylward
Thomas Biblewski
lsao Chiba
Rodger Coauette
David Fleischner
Anna Daube Freund
John lnfanger
David Leeder
Arthur Plourde
Peter Pogacar
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them for their generosity.

John Fain
Larry Fritsch



Donors, October 1, 2001 to Apr11 7, 2002
The following nienibers have made donations to SABR in the past renewal drive period. They are listed in alphabetical orderby the year they joined SABR. SABR thanks theni for their generosity.

Daniel Price
C. Frederick Ralston
Jeffrey Staats
Thor Stratton
Brian Waits
Galen Wiser

1992
John Agius
Robert Bionaz
James Brown
Fred Burley
Harry Davis
George Desorcy
Tom DiGiandomenico
Jack Fraser
Thomas Gates
Kingsley Gernon
Timothy Harner
Mayer Hecht
John Herrmann
Stephen Johnson
Bill Kirwin
Peter Morris
Stan Musial
Rod Nelson
Viola Owen
Jeff Smith
Jim Starkman
George Stewart
Stephen Straight
Ed Ward
Danny Wilson
Norbert Wishowski
Larry Zorn

1993
Barry Bengtsson
Brian Berman
John Burk
Peter Burnside
Katharine Carr
Patrick Carroll
David Evans
Wilson Foster
David Herlinger
Toyoaki Hiruma
Alma lvor-Campbell
Al Lackner
William Lamb
Paul Marshall
Dale Newlin
Everett Parker
Robert Rieder
William Stewart
George Strickland
John Zablocki

1994
BrettAbbott
William Arnold
Mark Belgya
Chuck Brewster

Al Cartwright
Ronald Cohen
Philip Dixon
David Eskenazi
Donald Etheridge
Jan Finkel
Steven Glassman
Stanton Hamlet
William Hickman
Richard Kempter
Rebecca Lasky
Charles Lehourites
Jon Light
David Mack
William Madden
Owen Marredeth
Alan Meyer
Rene Molina
Frank Mooney
John Nolan
Lee Ortenstein
Barbara Sande
Philip Seib
E.W. Staudenmayer
Martin Taft
Walter Tucker
Matt Vandermast
Larry Wagg
Mark Weiss
Warren Wilbert
Theodore Wohlsen
Paul Wysard

1995
John Carroll
Robert Chan
Thomas Clark
A.E. Dwello
Gary Glaser
Joe Glynn
Johnie Grace
Johnie Grace
Judson Hamlin
Hillerich & Bradsby Co
Stuart Hodesh
Tony Kemps
Ray Miller
Adam Palant
Morris Resner
Ruth Sadler
Richard Schabowski
Wilson Sherk
David Stevens
Thomas Thompson
Uwe Waeldchen
Tony Yoseloff
Richard Zunt

1996
Thomas Allen
Thomas Assicurato
Dennis Bidwell
Daniel Curtin
Bob Davis

Casey Elston
George Jacovides
Peter Labuda
Joshua Levine
David McHugh
Roger McNamara
Dave McReynolds
Edward Meyer
Lawr Michaels
Takeshi Moritaku
Alan Novak
Joye Ogrodowski
Dan Petricig
David Schipul
Robert Shapiro
Victor Sloan
James Smith
Mike Webber
Sam Zygner

1997
John Behlert
Harry Bernstein
Donald Braun
Fred Chisenhall
Herbert Crehan
Dennis Degenhardt
Rene Desmarais
Charles Fischbach
Paul Fishel
Edward Gardner
Jerold Hanks
Jim Hantschel
Asahel Hayes
Harold Higham
Hugh Humphreys
John Kechejian
Charles Levihn
Thomas Manville
Mike Napoli
Wilmore Neiditch
Doug Palmer
Ed Palombizio
Royse Parr
Ned Ribback
Scott Robson
Tim Rook
Steven Scales
Kevin Thompson
Robert Turck
Pat Williams
Allan Wolf

1998
Gary Anderson
Dick Bily
Elizabeth Bixby
Paul Browne
Herm Brunotte
Arthur Campana
Jason Chnstopherson
Gary Crakes
Todd Drew
Mike Egan

Vern Engbar
Mike Grahek
James Hansen
Margot Hayward
Jay Hurd
Larry Johnson
Jeff Katz
Kevin Leniart
Zigmund Maciekowich
John Marshall
Dale Norwood
Douglas Olson
Jim Phillips
Howard Price
William Roberts
Edward Rosenthal
Robert Rywick
Eric Sallee
Richard Scaran
Cary Smith
David Strasser
Ulric James Suiter
Rick Swift
Jack Walsh
Jack Westervelt
Kelly Zane

1999
Michael Adams
Maurice Bouchard
Guy Darst
Jerry Fawcett
Joe Fraumeni
James Lannen
James Lansing
Alfred Martin
Andrew Mayersohn
Vincent Ognibene
Kurt Roth
John Rudy
Bill Schmidt
David Schollmeyer
Steve Steinberg
Paul Terry
Thomas Tuttle
Thomas Verdon
Cort Vitty
Donald Ward
Kevin Young

2000
Abigail Aguilar
Dennis Auger
Robert Axelrod
William Beisswanger
Ralph Berger
Joseph D'Agostin
James Drury
Carlos Fragoso
Anthony Grossi
Joseph Gucciardo
John Healey
Rick Hendricks
David Lundquist

Jeffrey Klein
James Kutcher
Mark Lamothe
Chris Landels
Bob Lanphear
Rudolph Marzano
Thomas Merrick
Joseph Mock
Evelyn Morris
Ronald Morse
Darren Munk
Gary Novak
John O'Donnell
James Rebollini
Vincent Reda
Alonzo Robinson
Lou Ross
Bruce Roth
Annie Russell
Jim Sanders
Phil Sienko
Jeffrey Watson
Scott Zimmerman
Richard Zobel

2001
Catherine Becker
Harvey Berger
Joel Brown
James Buss
Stanley Caha
Robert Cochran
Edward Czech
Armen Derebegian
Ed Edwards
Patrick Gallagher
John Ginder
Ken Goodhue
Stephanie Grober
John Harris
Donald Harrop
Lou Hernandez
Martin Jatlow
Tom Lee
Richard LeTarte
Lawrence Levine
Craig London
Roland Mandat
Erin Moore
Randy Neil
George Platt
Jonathon Rapp
Leslie Ray
Cohn Reynolds
John Rumierz
Robert Shell
M. Thomas
Peter Whyte
Jack Wintermute

2002
Thomas Love
Philip Michaels

The SA8R 8ulletln, May/June 2002
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Unusual Baseball Exhibit In Northampton
SABR iiieiiihers should plan to visit

rNortlianipton. Massachusetts, this suni-
mer where there will be a hiscinating cx-
hi bit, "'lb e Ho rruli Caine ": Baseball in

Psortliainpton. I2 3-1953. 'I'he exllil)lt,
svliich has been asseni bled by two SABR
members, Brian Turner and John Bow-
man. will be at the city's hisiorical iiiu-
scum and research inst it Ut ion, Historic
Nortliaiiipton, !'roni May through August.

A It 1 mug h N ort harnpt on is a cit V 0! only
3o,ooo. it has a long and distinguished his-
tor\ and what Turner and l3osviiian have
uncovered is that this history includes a
surprising number and variety of ties to
the early history of baseball. There is
even an account of the game being played
here as early as 182 3-recently identified

Information on SABR Business
Members interested in the minutes of any of SABR's Executive Board Meetings can

request them from the SABR office or look at them at teh SABR F'orums section of' the

SABR we1) site.
The next SABR Executive Board Meeting will be Wednesday evening. June 26 at

the park Plaza Hotel in conjunction with the SABR National Convention. All SABR
members are welcome to attend the meeting, which is scheduled to begin at 7pm. 'I'lie
agenda for the Board meeting should he ready by June 14. It can he requested from the

SABR o!iice.
The SABR ('onstituton and By-Laws Committee will meet during the SABR Na-

tional Convention. At p"' time, an "open house was scheduled for 6 to pm on
Saturday. June 29 for nieinbers to learn more about what the committee is doing and to
pros'ide feedback. lo subscribe to the c-group discussion, send an E-mail to
<SABR('onstit ut ion-suhscribesyahoogroups.com >.

Ihe SABR Annual Business Meeting will he June 27. beginning at 9:30pm. TO get

an iteiti on the agenda. contact SABR President Claudia Perry or Acting Executive

Director John Zajc.
Finally, remember to vote in the SABR Election! Ballots are due back by June 3,

2002. 'l'hc newly elected Board Members will begin their terms at the conclusion of

tile Annual Business Meeting at the SABR Convention.

as the year with the first known refer- Coornbs, and Buck Weaver. Another rev-

ence in any Anierican newspaper. Per-

	

elation will be the various black players

haps tile most unexpected discovery is that

	

who came through, including the ground-

the Florence Eagles. a team organized in

	

breaking Cuban Giants and later all-black

iS65, played a significant. vet prously

	

teams such as Chappie Johnson and Buck
unrecognized role iii tile integration of Ewings All-Stars. And Northampton
baseball. An Eagles belt, by the \vav, is

	

even claims one native son as a major

on loan !roni the permanent exhibit at the

	

leaguer, Stu Miller, a respected pitcher iii
Flail of Fame Museum iii Cooperstown.

	

Ins day.
I'he exhibit will k'ature artihicts. uni-

	

Northampton is too miles west of Bos-
fijrins, rare photographs. art, cartoons. po-

	

ton, a 2 hour drive via the Massachusetts

etrv. and old newspaper articles that bring

	

Iurnpike: it is located along Interstate 91:
to life Northampton's long association

	

there is frequent bus service to all points
with every variety of organized baseball,

	

via nearby Springfield. F'or more details,

visitors to the exhibit will encounter sev-

	

call: 413-584-3669. Or visit their website:

eral big-leaguers who played in t lie cc-

	

<wwwhistoric-riorthampton. org >.

gion, including Fred 'i'enney, James
'Foxy" Bannon, Marty Bergen. Jack

Second Annual Vintage
Base Ball Invitational in
Hartford

The 2002 Hartford Vintage Base Ball
Invitational returns to Bushnell Park in
downtown Hartford, Connecticut, over
the Fourth of July Weekend. Daily admis-
sion is free and base ball action is con-
tifluouS from mIam to 8pm, July , 6 and 7.

This year's tournament is expected to
attract over 16 clubs from around the coun-
try and with an attendance over 20,000.
Among the clubs expected to compete are
the 1869 Cincinnati Red Stockings, the
1876 New York Mutuals and the 1884 Provi-
dence Grays.

For more inform at ion, visit
<www.HartlordVintageBaseball.com > or

contact tournament organizer Greg Mar-
tin, oo Wells Street Suite 320, Hartford

CT 06103 or phone 800-730-8119.

ShhipForm2 002

ttititr' t'ttt.ine':

1:-Stall! Ft,:

I Birtlidate: .'\ipticatiitit [)att':

I (link 0111' aitd fill iii I lit' blank lo'kw:

F Iii','. t Piiiiittl ( )ttt ,\tnit S\I)R

- SABR member who referred me
I - Giftfrom:

$50

	

$60 LS$

	

$65 tiS$

	

I

Three-Year

	

$i'sO

	

$171) US$

	

$185 tJS$

Students

	

$30

	

$'iO US$

	

$'iS US$

Seniors $30 $40 US$ $'*S tjS$ I

Family Membership'. Additional famit members hemp at the same address may join Se.BR for $15 per year

per person. Famil) membership entitles one to full member benefits except the publications One set of

public'ous will he sent to each household

	

I

Students are under t 8 years of age or full'tiine college student (Copy of college tD required)
Seniors are 65 years or olde

SABR membership is based on the calendar yearj

Sre )ott interested in regional meetings?

Are iou iI!titg to researcit

Areas of Interest;
I. Minor Leagues

	

12. Collegiate Baseball

2. Negro Leagues

	

13. Laun Amenca

3. Baseball Records

	

Us, Umpire/Rules

'e Biographical Research

	

IS. Computerization

5. Statistical Analysis

	

Itt Women in Baseball

(s Ballparks

	

I". Oral ltistor7
'7. Hall of Fame

	

IS Baseball Education

a 19th Century

	

19. Scouts

9. Socio-Econotnic Aspects

	

20. Pictorial History
Itt, Bihliogu'aplty

	

2t Baseball Music and Poetry

11. Book Collecting

	

Other:

	

_______________

'liii ion illon S\BR to sell smir tUlle to baneball-related computes iwbo rent SABRo unuling list'

	

YES

YEs

	

xt

YES

	

4)

-------------------

	

-j
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THIS SUMMER'S
REQUIRED READING
FOR SABR MEMBERS:

Bill James proudly introduces a remarkable
new book based on a revolutionary new
method of statistical player evaluation
called "Win Shares."

Now baseball fans have a definite way to
quantify individual performance and measure
the offensive contributions of catchers, pitchers,
infielders and outfielders across different
leagues and eras.

Win Shares by Decade.
See more at www.stats.com

ONLY $29.95

ORDER TODAY!

The SABR Bulletin, May/June 2002
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BOO HE41 continued from page 3

of baseball in Asia and the Pacific, a sec-
tion of black and white photographs and
illustrations. notes. a bibliography and an
index.

Safe by a Mile by Charlie Metro wit Ii

Tom Altherr is the story of Metro's hisci-
nat ing lif' in baseball. The veteran of over
I,3oo minor league gaines, Metro playc(l
t71 gaines in the majors. After his playing
career, lie coached, managed, and scouted.

The 529-page book contains many
black and white photographs (many from
Metros personal collection), appendices of
Metro's statistics, and an index.

Originally published in 1988, Streak:
Joe DiMaggio and the Summer of i by
Michael Seidel has been republished by
Bison Books, Seidel tells the story of i94t,
with DiMaggio's hitting streak, Williams,
quest to bat .400 and the last season be-
hire World War II, Seidel contibutes a new
aflerword to this edition,

The 279-page hook is illustrated with
over 20 black and white photographs, has
boxscores from each game of DiMaggio's
streak, and contains an index corispiled
by Skip McAfee,

Originally published in t993, The Era
1947 - 1957 When the Yankees, the Gi-
ants and the Dodgers Ruled the World
by Roger Kahn has been republished by
Bison Books with a new afterword by
Kalirs, From Jackie Robinson's debut to the
I)odgers' move west, this era was one of
baseball's most revered.

The 384-page hook contains nine piso-

tographs and an index,
lb order any Bison or University of

Nebraska Press books, call 1-800-755-1105

or

	

order

	

online

	

at

<w w w.ne bras k ap re ss.u n 1 ed ii>,

The Baseball Almanac by Dan
Schlossberg has june chapters coverilsg
the beginnings of the game. umpires,
playing t lie game. equipment. ballparks
and more, It includes numerous sidehars
on almost anything inaginable. These
unusual tidbits miiake the book a very in-
teresting read,

The 384-page book is illustrated with
dozens of black and white photographs
and includes an index. Jay Jolsmistone
writes the foreword.

Champions: The Story of the First
Two Oakland A's Dynasties--and the
Building of the Third by Glenn Dickey
consists of over 20 chapters detailing the
success of the As in the early 1970s, in the
late t9SOS ansd today. A columnist at the
San Francisco chronicle for over 30 years,
Dickey uses many first-hand accounts of
the championships years. Forewords are
written by Vida Blue and Joe Morgan.

The 255-page book includes black and
white photographs, a color photo section,
and an index.

Birdie: Confessions of a Baseball No-
mad by Birdie Tobbetts with James
Morrison relates tlse iiiore than fIfty years
Tebbetts spent us baseball as a player,
coach, manager, front ofi'ice executive and
scout. Put together by Morrison from
memories, recorded conversations and
notes, as well as Tebhetts' diaries, the book
includes a fbreword by Reggie Jackson.

The 205-page book is interspersed
with recollectiorss from Isis daughters and
is illustrated with black and white photo-
graphs. Ans index is also included.

Perfect: The In side Story ofBaseball's
Sixteen Perfect Games by James
Buckley, Jr., uses more than 50 original
interviews, dozens of contemporary ac-
counts and in-depth research to create a

record of the greatest pitching perhir-
niances in baseball history.

The -page book is illustrated with
black and white photos and iiscludes an
appendix written by David Fischer on
almost-perfect gaines. A bibliography
and appendix are also included.

Originally published in 1974. The Wit
and Wisdom of Yogi Berra by Phil Pepe
has been re1)ubliShed by TI'iumph Books
in hardcover. It explores the boy, player,
hero, coach, manager, husband, hither, buf:
loon, and wise man who is Yogi Berra.

To order any of tile Triumph titles
listed above, see the ad on page 9.

QO
Line Drives: 100 Contemporary

Baseball Poems edited by Brooke Horvath
and Tim Wiles includes the work of 92
poets, including Mark Schraf, Edward
R. Ward, and the late Dan Quisenberry.
None of the poems have previously ap-
peared in a baseball or sports-related po-
etry anthology.

Southern Illinois University Press con-
tinues their reprinting of the Putnam Se-
ries with the release of' The New York
Giants, The Brooklyn Dodgers and The
New York Yankees, all by Frank Graham.

Originally published in 1952, The
New York Giants contains a new fore-
word by Ray Robinson and an index by
Leverett T. Smith.

Originally published in 1945, The
Brooklyn Dodgers contains a new fore-
word by Jack Lang and an index by Rick
Johnson.

Originally published in 1943, The
New York Yankees contains a new f'ore-
word by Leonard Koppett and an index

by Robert McConnell.
To order any titles from the Univer-

sity of Southern Illiisois Press, call ,-8oo-
346-2680 or send the book's retail price
plus $4.50 for the first book and st for each
additional book to: Order Department
Southern Illinois University Press, P0 Box
3697. Carbondale IL 62902-3697. Illinois

residents, please add 6.25n sales tax.

The Rhode Island Historic Baseball
Project has produced three of' an antici-
pate(l six books clironichirsg Rhode Island's
Baseball Legacy (1827-1960). Book I is The

National Pastime and the Development
and Origins of Baseball in Rhode Island.
The 56-page volume includes over 50

photos and images.
Continued on page 16

A powerful true story of fathers,
soils, heroes, anti baseball --

and a place that Drought them
all together, Tiger Stadium.

"EVERY BASEBALL FAN SHOULD
READ THIS." Sparkv Anderson

rnt.UIIflh1UILIki(siiii
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I
I have been buying and selling used, rare and

out of print basebl books for over 15 years.

Whether you oboe a coheoflon of baseball books you're consider
ing seling, or just a title or two, I may be interested, promise
forr offer, courteous service end a pronip' response.

If there ore baseball books you seek, send $4 for roy catalog of
900+ shes (catalog fee tafundobie with purchase). Or e-mail, call

or wnte (SAlE please> with your wont list

also sell baseball publiconoor, ephemecu ond books about other

P.O. Box 1062, Ashland, OR 97520

(541)488-1220
e-mé bosebebooks@opendoor coin F

Looking for Past SAWI
Publications for

Your Baseball Library
Get back issues of

The National Pastime and
Baseball Research Journal

(and all SABR biographies and
special publications)

from the
University of Nebraska Press

1-800-755-1105
www.nebraskapress.unl.edu

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS

PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS

PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS

PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES

PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES

PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,

FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL

OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WoodmontAvenue

Bethesda MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

!6
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Book II: The Players, Volume I con-
tains hiogra)luicaI sketches uI o6 nainor
arid major league Rhode Island
luallplave'rs. including Hall of' Faouaers Nap
Lajoie. Gabby Harnett and I high Duff's'.
Tlue 70-page volume includes over o
plsotos arud irisages. aolanr' not previously
piihlislied.

'['he tlurd hook is called The Data-
base Book arsd contains a collection of van-
oils datahases developed over the 'ears
to help organize oueasuv forms of data
lated to hasehall iou Rhode' Island. High-
lights include a llstiasg of all nuajor league
players cit leer burro (Sr died irs Rhode Is-
land. research oia over 760 Rhode Island
tearsos, coroaplete W-L records of the o871.
1876 and 1877 Rhode Islands and irsioriuua-
ion pertaining to over 6o hail! ields.

All hooks are self-puhlisloed and pro-

duceel. The hooks are soft cover, printed

oru 24-11) acid free 8. x II inch paper. and

are professionally thermal-hound. Each

hook is packaged in a zip-lock bag. conies

with a hroclororc, and is individually asum-

hered and signed by the author. SABR

noseinbers get $3 ofi. Send check or nuaonev

order h)r $22 each to): Rick Harris. Rhode

Island Historic Basehall Project - P() Box

10140, ('raisslon RI 02900.

2001 Dave Moore Award Winner Announced
Elysian Fields Quarterly: The.' Baseball Review is pleased to announce The Final

Season by Tom Stanton (St. Martins Press) as time winner of the third annual Dave
Moore Award.

Tom Stanton has been a journalist fbr two decades-and a baseball fbn for three. A
founder of' The Voice Newspapers in suburban Detroit, he has won state and national
press awards. including a prestigious Michigan ,Journalisouo Fellowship at tine Univer-
sity of' Michigan in Ann Arbor. Staaitoos belongs to SABR, Friends of the National
Baseball Hall of' Fanose, aoael the Mayo Smith Society.

The Dave Moore Award, nanaseel fbr the longtinase Twins Cities television) anchor.
was created as a renuennbramoce of the spirit and passion that Dave Moore brought to
life, literature, and his love fbr baseball. and this annual award seeks to recognize the
"nsost imusportanot hook on baseball" published each year.

r
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MOVING SooN.
I Remember to Take SABR With You. Change your address at MySABR! I
I SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS. I
I

	

We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.

I Name:

	

_______________________________________________________

	

I

sports Inqjire if interesiod Thank you.

R. Plopinger Baseball Books

Feeling Sports by John Ross was pub-
lislsed in 1998 and has recently nusaele' it on
to) the SABR BookshoelL Ross becansue cons-
pletely blind at age 7. But this die! not stop
hum froiso being a state cluanipion wres-
11cr and a professional water skier,

Inside Baseball, Volume i. Mark Wiley
on l'itching written by Dell Bethel is ap-
proxinosatel 75 miosutes of instruction on
p1t dung fundaooueasta Is arid oucecluanics,
mental aspects of tine galule, pitching drills
aasd noucls l010re.

Tb order either Feeling Sports or In-
sidle Baseball. Volume i. send the retail
price pins $5 shipping to Dell Bethel, o
Broad BIvel. North Ridgevihle OH 44039-
2206. Ohio resideasts. please add sales tax.

Nine: A Journal olBaseball History &
('nulture, Volume no. Number 2, edited by
Bill Kirwin contains articles on the rise
of ofk'nse in thee 19905, baseball in i9ths
century Hawaii (by Frank Ardolino) and
ihe Literary Origins of the Midget Pinch
I-litter (by Jim Tootle). There are also book
reviews, a filnus review of''()r and ann inter-
view of Bill Stonernan.

Order from the University of Nebraska
Press.

New Address:

I Phone:

Effective as of:

Mall to:

OLD ZIP:

SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
or e.mall to: info@sabr.org



Obftuaries
Jerry M. Hermele, a well-known hobbyist from Alexandria, Virginia, died unex-

pectedly February 9, 2002, at age 46. He worked as an Administrative Law Judge with
the National Labor Relations Board in Washington, DC. Jerry was a long time SABR
mnensber and regularly attended functions in the Washington area.

He received a bachelor's degree from Alfred University and a law degree from the
University of Cincinnati. During his career lie worked as a U. S. Attorney for the
Federal Communications Commission and served as an Assistant U. S. Attorney in
Alexandria. He became an Administrative Law Judge in 1991.

Judge Hermele had attended the last i National Sports Collectors Conventions.
His baseball interests included the Chicago Cubs, the niinor leagues, and he was a
ballpark historian. Jerry had been the voice fur the Alexandria Dukes baseball team in
the early 1980 S.

submitted by Elias Dudash

David Goldsmith, 68, of Marquette, Michigan, passed away last summer. He
joined SABR in 1998 and enjoyed writing bok reviews.

Our condolences go ou to the family and friends of these and all deceased SABR
members.

THE PRES sox
There were also a couple of great

parties connected with the taping -
one held by Kingworld. Jeopardy
syndicator, where food and beverages
were plentiful and the lovely parting
gift was an amazing bottle of expen-
sive champagne. The other was a gath-
ering of' contestants, fiimily and
friends at the WaldorfAstoria (that
was where we stayed during the tap-
ing) where we sang the Final Jeop-
ardy! music (Merv Griffin gets a roy-
alty every time it's played), toasted
each other and made merry. The mu-
lion-dollar winner (I can't spoil the end
by revealing who it is in case you get
tile Bulletin before the I'ournarnent
ends) picked up tile tab fur our party,

Continued from page 3

which was very cool. I can saft1y state
that I didn't win the umilliori, So the
isumber of tabs I can pick up at the
SABR convention will be hunted.

Another way that SABR's profile
has been raised by your president is a
recently released book called The
Banana Sculptor, the Purple Lady
and the All-Night Swimmer by Su-
san Sheehan and Howard Means
(Simon and Schuster if you're scoring
at home). If you look on page 279,
theres a little bit of iiiy story and how
I caine to SABR.

See you in Boston. Go Astros

Claudia Perry

Seasons in
the Sun
The Story of Big
League Baseball
in Missouri
Roger D. Launius

"Seasons in the Sun
should be on the
bookshelf of any
true baseball fan:'
-Bruce Clayton
This book offers an excellent overview of the
teams, pennant races, trials, and triumphs of the
different major-league teams that have resided
in the state over the years. Major-league baseball
has a long and significant history in the state of
Missouri, and Launius has done a superb job of
telling its story through words and pictures.
208 pages, 36 illustrations, $24.95

Before They
Were Cardinals
M*r League
Baseball in
Nineteenth-Century
St. Louis
Jon David Cash

"Cash has produced
a fine example of how
sports history can be
used to illuminate the
history of a place.
This is good history, and it is a good stor)?'
-Lawrence 0. Christensen
Mark McGwire, Ozzie Smith, Lou Brock. These
famous Cardinals are known by baseball fans
around the world. But who and what were the
predecessors of these modern-day players and
their team? Cash examines the infancy of
major-league baseball in St. Louis during the
last quarter of the nineteenth century.
July, 320 pages, 36 illustrations, $29.95

Re-live the magic
of baseball's return
to Brooklyn

ØSKLY$

Return to Glory
is the ideal gift for
your favorite Brooklyn
baseball fan. Ta place
your order, call
718-449-8497 or go to
www.brooklyncyclones.com
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LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! fF0 is an intelligent quirky.
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated
journal for people who enjoy great

writing and truly bee baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22 SOIVear (4 issues) Sample Copy $7.95

$30/year CANJMEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

'A'ATi'ATi'A1 1.1 1'i [AA('1 ill

Elysian Fields Quarterir
$ The Baseball Rec'iecc'

	

Dept. 5ABR
P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114

1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

Broach Baseball Tours

• Visit a different M. L. Park

each day via motorcoach

• Meetother fans

• Family-oriented--plenty of
sight -seeing

• Free brochure

www.broachtours.com

(800) 849-6345

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be devoted to
recognizing SABR members who, on their own
iniflatve oron request, have assisted other mem-
bers in their research projects - what SABR is all
about. The only source of names will be you, the
membership. There will be no judges, no com-
mittees, no competiton. All names submitted will
be printed; their nominators will not be identified.

Peggy Beck, Canton OH

Rod Caborn, Orlando FL

Clay Davenport, Bowie MD

Rex Hamann, Andover MN

Dorothy Jane Mills, Naples FL

Rod Nelson, Denver CO

Bill Nowlin, Cambridge MA

George Rekela, Minneapolis MN

David W. Smith, Newark DE

Richard Thompson, Bridgewater MA

Submit names for the Spirit of SABR Salute by
sending redpient's name to: Spiht of SABR Salute,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Recently on SABR-L
In response to a related question, Wayne McElreavy provided the following froiii

Coaching Pitchers by Joe "Spaisky" McFarland. The book caine out in 1990 &

cited the hllowing stats based on a s-year period of Division One college
baseball

walks that score - 27%

lcado!I walks that score

	

39%
last inning walks that score - 41%

Battig.averag.eon pitch coi,mt:
0-2 .118

	

3-2 .192

	

2-1 .290
1-2 .151

	

0-1 .199

	

3-1 .329
2-2 .169

	

3-0 .267

	

1-0 .342
0-0 .186

	

1-1 .269

	

2-0 .386

Cyril Morong. using data Ironi a John Jarvis website (http://knologv.net/
johnIjarvis/stats.htnl), calculated the average rate of runners scoring Irons first on

doubles. For the AL, the average was .4075 (just a simple average, not a weighted

average). For the NL it was .450. In recent years, the NL numbers have been much

higher.
Iheyearjsuiiibcrs are below

1978 AL 0.444

	

NL 0.455

1979 AL 0.438

	

NL 0.451

1980 AL 0.463

	

NL 0.438
1981 AL 0.370

	

NL 0.421

1982 AL 0.417

	

NL 0.490

1983 AL 0.473

	

NL 0,412

1984 AL 0.414

	

NL 0.412

1985 AL 0.406

	

NL 0.445

1986 AL 0,405

	

NL 0.432

1987 AL 0.370

	

NL 0.400

1988 AL 0.394

	

NL 0.400

1989 AL 0.387

	

NL 0.458

1990 AL 0.385

	

NL 0.450

1991 AL 0.407

	

NL 0.451

1992 AL 0.430

	

NL 0.506

1993 AL 0.407

	

NL 0.455

1994 AL 0.409

	

NL 0.490

1995 AL 0.385

	

NL 0.486

1996 AL 0.392

	

NL 0.472

1997 AL 0.380

	

NL 0.457

1998 AL 0.378

	

NL 0.447

1999 AL 0.410

	

NL 0.459

2000 AL 0.394

	

NL 0.468

'Io subscribe to SABR-L. send the following message: subscribe firstnaone in
lastname to the following address: <LISTSERVsiappIe.ease.lsof't.corn>.

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!

A database of over 160,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive

Minnetonka MN 55305 (or info@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

• Index to The Sporting News Baseball Registers, 1940-1995

	

$6
The index allows researchers to quickly identify a player, manager, coach or umpire's last appearance in a
TSN Register. Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout; free via e-mail

(updated & revised by Joe Murphy: through 1999 Baseball Research Journal)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only

• SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball Magazine on microfilm

For inure information wte to: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
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The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request froni
Len Levin, 22 Doyle Avenue. Providence RI 0290ô-335.
The cost fir copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for up
to 99 pages. it cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4S00 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the ad-
dress above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by
phiotie at 401- 3S1-3278, or by E-mail at:
1enk'jplsounaiLcom. Len welcomes your additions to

the Research Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or
send hint an E-mail if you have any questions.

Index to The Federal League of 1914-1915: Baseball's Third Major League," by Marc
Okkonen (a SABR publication). 6 pages. Index compiled by Bruce Roth for SABR's Bibliography
Committee.

Yankees players' shares of 1928 World Series receipts. 1 page. Photocopied excerpt from
a letter that listed the share of Series money for each member of the Yankees.
-: Hall of Famers by induction year. 10 pages. Taken from Hall of Fame web site, a chronological

list of players saying by whom they were elected (baseball writers, veterans committee, etc.), in what
category (player, executive, etc.) and whether they are still alive.

-: Triple-A career save leaders, 1969-1998. 3 pages.

Arning, Chuck, and Kevin Klyberg: McCoy Stadium - legacy or folly? 3 pages. Copy of article in
Cultural Resource Management, a publication of the National Park Service, about the controversy
surrounding the construction of McCoy Stadium, home of the Pawtucket Red Sox.
Christensen, Chris: Before Rocker: The Jake Powell incident. 12 pages. Copy of article in Elysian

Fields Quarterly, Fall 2000, about the uproar created by a racially offensive remark in the 1930s.
Feid, Lawrence: Chat with Jesse Burkett. 4 pages. Copy of article in the Worcester (Mass.) Sunday

Telegram, Jan. 11, 1953, from the newspaper's web site.

Fitzpatrick, Frank: The night Philadelphia saw greatness. 3 pages. Text of article in the Philadelphia
Inquirer, May 25, 2001, on the 501 anniversary of Willie Mays' first appearance at Shibe Park.
Fulton, Bob: Johnston revels in his trivial niche. 3 pages. Copy of article in the Indiana (Pa.)

Gazette, Oct. 26, 2001, about Rex Johnston, who played in the 1960s for both the Pittsburgh Pirates
and the Pittsburgh Steelers, plus accompanying article on other two-sport baseball players.
Geary, Thomas C.: John McGraw in Iowa baseball. 9 pages. Copy of article in The Palimpsest, a

publication of the State Historical Society of Iowa, for September 1936.

Glauber, Bob: Living with losing. 4 pages. Copy of article in Newsday, Long Island, N.Y., Dec. 2,
2001, about the traumas of losing. Covers other sports, but baseball is most prominent.
Hamann, Rex, compiler: American Association team rankings, 1902-1911. 9 pages. Lists team total

in games played, at-bats, runs, hits, doubles, triples, stolen bases and batting average.
Hamann, Rex: Graphic matrices showing quantities of games caught by teams' leading catchers in

the American Association, 1902-1 952. 9 pages. A year-by-year graphic analysis. Includes number of
games caught, not players' names.

Hinckley, David: The Bum. 1 page. Copy of article in the New York Daily News, March 12, 2002,
about the Brooklyn Dodgers' cartoon symbol.

Hirshberg, Al: Joe McCarthy on the pan. 5 page. Copy of article in Sport magazine, June 1949,
when McCarthy was managing the Red Sox.

Lieb, Frederick G.: Nation mourns Ruth. 7 pages. Photo copy of articles in the Sporting News, Aug.
23, 1948, after the death of Babe Ruth.

Schott, Arthur 0.: My tribute to Bob Davids. 1 page.

Worth, Fred: Most impressive single season home run records. 3 pages. Lists players who held
the single-season record, discusses what the author considers the three most impressive of those
achievements.

"Not just a single, double,
triple, or a home run, but

A GRAND SLAM!"
-Benjamin C. Rader, author of

Baseball: A History ofAmerica Come

TUE FAITH OF

50 MILLION
BASEBALL. RELIGION. AND

AMERICAN CULTURE

Edited by
CHRISTOPHER H. EVANS

and WILLIAM R. HERz0G II

Foreword by Stanley Hauerwas

Here is a fascinating look
at how baseball, American

CI VII religion, race, and
contemporary sports culture

have come together to create a
unique American experience.

"This book is a unique
and deeply felt study of
the game so close to the
dreams and emotions of

	

many generations."
-Donald Honig, author of

Baseball America

0-664-22305-2 Paper $18.95

Westminster John Knox Press
1 -800-227-2872

fax 1-800-541-5113
www.wjkbooks.com
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Jim Chariton Named SABR's Publications Director
Iii March, SABR announced that Jim Chariton will serve as the Publications Direc-

tor br the organization.

Charltons fIrlil. James Charlton Associates, will be responsible for all SABR pub-

lications, including the two annuals-The National Pastime and the Baseball Research

Journal. Th learn snore about getting an article published in either annual, write to Jini

Charlton, 68o Washington Ave #2A, New York, New York Ioot4.

Jim Chariton has been in book publishing all his probessional lif. holding execu-

tive and editorial positions with several New York publishers, including fifteen years

with Doubleday & Conipanv. For the past twenty years he has headed James (Tharlton

Associates. a book packager and literary agency (Basehallchronosgaol.coin. and

Binswangeraol.coni.) He will continue in that capacity in addition to his new respoil-

sibilities for SABR.
Jim has written more than three dozens books on such subjects as croquet, baseball.

publislung and writing, hand gestures, humor, and charades. He has published a

number of quotation collections, including The Writer's Quotation Book. His latest is

The Military Quotation Book. (St. Martin's Press).

Baseball titles include The Who, What, Where, When, Why and How of Base-

ball (Barnes & Noble). published in t99, and revised and expanded in 1999: Play Ball

(HarperCollins). a collection of baseball cartoons edited by Jim and Sans Gross: and

The Baseball Fan's Guide to Spring Training, written with Mike Shatzkin, and

published by Addison Wesley. Two other baseball titles are noteworthy: The Ball

Players. originally conceived an(l packaged with Mike, is a baseball biographical

reference' 1)00k with nearly 5,ooo entries. And The Baseball chronology, a day-by-

day history of t lie galise published by Macmillan. Both books relied on SABR meni-

bers for their expertise and 1)0th are available on-line with BOL. Additionally, James

('harlton Associates produced the Baseball Legends. a series of Hall of Fame biogra-

phies. for Chelsea House.

J ins is married, lives iii New York City. and plays Sunday morning softball irs

Lakeville, Ct. He has four children, one of whoiss is a SABR member.

The SABR Bulletin
is published eight rimes a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. © Copyright 2002, SABR. All rights reserved.

Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the

"SABR' acronym, Baseball Research Journal, and The Na-
tional Pastime are all trademarked for publication purposes by

Society for American Baseball Research, Inc.

Managing Editor: John Zajc, SABRJohn@aol.com

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
For publishing info: Jim Chariton, 680 Washington Ave #2A,

New York NY 10014: binswangeraol.com

Changes of Address
The SABR Bulletin is mailed Bulk Rate and is not forwarded
by the USPS. Send all changes of address to: SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
To subscribe, send this message: 'subscribe SABR-L
firsiname m lastnarne" to the following address:

LISTSERV@apple,ease.lsoft.com

SABR Website
www.sabr.org has updated SABR information

Ordering SABR Publications
Order SABR publications from the University of Nebraska
Press, 1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am.Spm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve
Historical Society. Your SABR membership provides free
admission to the WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 or
go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.
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Thornley, Traven, McCue
Elected to SABR Board

Over o SABR members participated
in the latest election and chose Stew
Thornley as SABRs new Vice-President;
Neal Traven as the new Secretary:
and Andy McCue as the new SABR Di-
rector.

Members also overwhelming ap-
proved two by-laws revisions on the bal-
lot. The fIrst was to allow the SABR hoard
to set the SABR dues and the second was
to allow alternate h)rins of balloting.

Thornley, of Roseville, Minnesota, re-
places Frederick Ivor-Campbell who has
served two terms as Vice-President.
Traveis, of Seattle, Washington, replaces
Dick Beverage, who has served on the
SABR Board since i. McCue, of River-
side, California, replaces Lois Nicholson.
who has served since 1998. SABR thanks
Ivor-Campbell. Beverage and Nicholson
for their service.

A complete list of results can be fbund
page i. The updated list of SABR

Board members can be found on page 13.

New Faces In the Office
SABR is happy to welcome Eileen

('anepari and Ryan Chamberlain as new
additions to the iiieinbcrship office.

Chamberlain, as Membership Services
Associate, is responsible fi)r maintaining
excellent service to the SABR members
and works closely with Acting Director
John Zajc in the day-to-day operations of
the r,ie,iibershi1i office. Clia,,iberlain will
also write and produce the The SABR
Bulletin.

As Adininstrative Assistant, Canepari
is iii charge of the SABR Lending Library
and is responsible !br assisting with the
daily operations of the office.

'l'he staff is now the strongest it has
ever been, said Zajc. '1 believe their fresh
perspectives will energize the of! ice."

IN THIS ISSUE
Ted Williams '41 Season page 4

Centennial Survey

	

page 10

Late Breaking News

	

page 12

The Baseball Index Now Available On The Internet
Following months of careful development and testing, the online version of the

Baseball Index (TBI) became available to the public in June.
TBI, located at www.basehallindex.org, is an online catalog to baseball research

containing reft'rences to over 175,000 index records (citations) to books, articles. song
sheets, vearbooks, advertisements, media guides, cartoons, poems, media guides, car-
toons, and more. It is by fir the most extensive index/bibliography to baseball litera-
ture, its coverage niany times that of existing paper indexes and bibliographies.

The Baseball Index (TBI) is a 12-year project of the Bibliography Conirnit tee. It's
been created entirely with volunteer indexers who continue to add to the scope and
depth of the project.

A student can search TBI for references to a player, umpire, owner or executive that
he or she is writing a paper about. He can look up Jackie Robinson or Cotton States
League or Umpire Baiting or Cliangeups. Over 2,000 separate terms are included as
well as the names of leagues, stadiums and baseball groups.

TBI is the place to start the research. If a reporter wants to do a !iature on Bobby
Ballplayer. now the local high school coach, they can (fig out the articles. Or maybe old
Lefty Portside has (lied and the sports department needs material fir an obituary.

TBI is the exclusive, copyrighted property of SABR. While anyone may search or
purchase index data. SABR members enjoy a substantial discount on subscriptions
and data purchases.

If' you are interested in volunteering fir the project or would like more infbrma-
ti()n, contact TBI organizers Ted Hathaway at 952-250-0152 or Andy McCue at 909-
787-4954.

McFarland, Sporting News Research Award Winners
SABR recently announced tile winners of The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Re-

search Award and The McFarla,id-SABR Baseball Research award.
The Sporting NewsSABR Baseball Research Award honors those individuals

whose outstanding research projects coiiipleted during the preceding calendar year
have significantly expanded our knowledge or understanding of baseball. It has been
awarded annually since 1995 and each winner receives a plaqrie and a cash award,
sponsored by 'The Sporting \'ews. Nonunations fir tile award are sought beginning in
October.

['his year's TSN winners are: Curve Ball: Baseball, Statistics and the Role of
Chance in the Game (Copernicus Books) by Jim Albert and Jay Bennett; The Mid-
Summer C'lassic (University of Nebraska Press) by David Vincent, Lyle Spatz. and
David W. Smith: and Redleg Journal (Road %st Publishing) by Greg Rhodes and
John Snyder.

The McFarland-5ABR Baseball Research Ass'ard honors the authors of I lie best
articles or pap'rs. published or unpublished. on baseball history or biography coni-
pheted during the preceding calendar year. Eligible works include lilagazine and jour-
isa1 articles. prt'viously unpublished chapters or articles in anthologies or other hooks
with multiple authors, unpublished research paper and written versions of oral pre-
sent ations Authors honored for uiipubhislied work may not later receive a SABR
research award for that work (or work that is substantially the same) in published
form.

Ibis years McFarland winners are:
Baseball's Greatest Hero: Joe Finder by Dick Thompson. published in Baseball

Research Journal 2001: Thirty Years Ago... The First All-Black Lineup b' Bruce
Markusen, published at various web sites and iii various major league teaill publica-
tions; aiid The Legend of the Lively Bali by Robert H. Schaefer. as yet unl)ul)hiSlied
in its entirety.



____________________________ The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy Is sent to: SABR,

____________________________

812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Title Author

	

Publisher ISBN Retail Price

	

Disc

The New Biographical History of Baseball Donald Dewey and Nicholas Acoceila
Triumøh Books 1-57243-470-8 $28.95. hardcover

The Heavenly World Series Frank O'Rourke

	

Carroll & Graf 0-7867-0950-2 $25.00, hardcover
Through A Diamond Kerry Vo Nakagawa

	

Rudy 0-945213-39-5 $35.00, hardcover
The Western League W.C. Madden and Patrick J. Stewart

McFarland & Co 0-7864-1003-5 $29.95, softcover
Checks and Imbalances Scott Barziiia

	

McFarland & Co. 0-7864-1255-0 $24.95, softcover
The San Francisco Seals, 1946-1957 Brent P. Kelly

	

McFarland & Co 0-7864-1188-0 $29.95, softcover
Old Hoss James W. Bennett and Donald Raycraft

McFarland & Co 0-7864-1321-2 $21.00, softcover
And the Skipper Bats Cleanup Fred Stein

	

McFarland & Co 0-7864-1228-3 $29.95, softcover
The Cooperstown Symposium, 2001 William M. Simons

	

McFarland & Co 0-7864-1357-3 $35.00, softcover
Late Innings Edited by Dean A. Sullivan

	

U of Nebraska 0-8032-9285-6 $29.95, softcover
Baseball: A Literary Anthology Edited by Nicholas Dawidoft

	

Library of America 1-931082-09-x $35.00, hardcover
Can't Find a Dry Ball Garret Mathews

	

Albion Press 0-9709170-6-6 $18.95, softcover
Stickball Stories Harold Hofmann

	

Hofmann Press 0-9700519-2-1 $ 7.00, softcover
Baseball Vacations Bruce Adams and Margaret Engel

Fodor's 0-676-90871-3 $20.00, softcover
Win Shares Bill James and Jim Henzler

	

Stats, Inc. 1-931584-03-6 $29.95, softcover
The Faith of 50 Million Edited by Christopher Evans and William A. Herzog

West. John Knox 0-664-22305-2 $18.95, softcover
Brooklyn Dodgers Mark Rucker

	

Arcadia 0-7385-1005-x $19.99, softcover
So You Think You Think You Know Baseball David Parks

	

Writer's Club Press 0-595-20300-0 S22.95. softcover

Periodicals
Elysian Fields Quarterly Edited by Tom Goldstein

	

Knothole Publishing 1526-6346 $ 5.95
International Journal of the History of Sport

Edited by J.A. Mangan

	

Frank Cass 0952-3367 $

The New Biographical History of
Baseball by Donald Dewey and Nicholas
Accocella. l'his book singles out those
on arid off the diamond who have been
most responsible for developing baseball
in athletic, cultural, and mass-entertain-
inent ways.

Each profile, arranged alphabetically,
becomes a baseball story that is compel-
ling. svittv and interesting even to the
casual Ian.

Over i.5oo profiles feature the Hall of
Famers, protagonists, hustlers, innovators,
record holders, suits and scouts.

To order this or any Triumph book,
call 312-939-3330 or email
<Orderss'1 riuinplibook s.com >.

The Heavenly World Series by
Frank O'Rourke. During the 1940 and
sos, with a freshness and empathy unique
in sports literature, O'Rourke creates a
world of baseball fiction as evocative as a
(lusty sandlot field or Wrigley's ivied
walls. lii this richly enjoyable collection.
O'Rourke's imaginary players compete
alongside such real baseball greats as Roy

('anipanella. Willie Mays, and Leo
Durocher, while confronting tIle all-too-
human limitations of injury, age, and envy.

Each story is a powerful morality tale

that blends dazzling descriptions of on-
the-field action with compassionate off-
the-field portraits. O'Rourke captures the
essence of baseball in elegiac, unsentimen-
tal fiction that will endure as long as there
are nine players on the fields and nine
innings in the game.

Tb order this or any Carroll & Graf
title, call 800-788-3123.

Q0O
Through a Diamond by Kerry Yo

Nakagawa. This is a 100-year history of
Japanese American baseball that captures
the events, teams, players, and stories of
the Issei, Nisei, and Sansei-Yonsei eras in

baseball.
This book is fir more than a history

of' the experience of'Japanese American
baseball. It is a compassionate descrip-
tion of the immigrant experience of tile
Japanese people as seen through the prism
of America's grand old game of baseball.

To order this book, call 800-999-6901
or contact by email at rudipublia@aol.com

8O
The Western League by W.C. Mad-

den and Patrick J. Stewart. One of the
first minor leagues in history, the West-
ern League (previously t lie Northwestern
League) was founded by Ban Johnson in

1885 and was the predecessor of today's
American League. The Western League
endured a season to season existence un-
til Johnson created the American League
amsd the Western continued to be a part of
the minors, employing such future Hall
of Famners as Charles Comiskey, Dizzy
Dean, and Connie Mack.

This work has an introduction to the
Western League and documents the his-
tory of the Western and the American
leagues from i88 through 1999. Included
are photographs of teams and players who
participated in the league and in-depth
team and individual player statistics.

Members can order the book from Bill
Madden and get free shipping. Send a
check for $29.95 to Madden Publishing Co.
10872 Washington Bay Dr, Fishers IN
46038.

Checks and Imbalances by Scott
Barziila. Major League Baseball, like so
many other professional sports, is not free
of' the unequal distribution of wealth, tal-
ent and other factors that allow for a con-
tinued David and Goliath scenario be-
tween the teams.

This history covers competitive bal-
ance in Major League Baseball from 1900

Continued on page 3
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THE PRES BOX
BY CLAUDIA PERRY, SABR PRESIDENT

PRES BOX POST CONVENTION
If' this Pres Box svere to resemble tile

transaction column in your local newspa-
per. it would read as follows:

SABR - Activated President Claudia
Perry from the 6o-dav disabled list.

Lucki1 this transaction didn't involve anyone getting sent down
to the minors for additional seasoning. Many thanks to all of you
who sent kind thoughts my way as I recovered from surgery for
carpal tunnel s ndrome. I especially thank those who didnt send
mail during the period I was unable to use the computer.

Due to tile vagaries of deadline, this is being written before tile
national convention in Boston. I can only extend mv thanks to the
organizing committee, who took on a large task and made it work
for all of us. It's my strongly held opinion that you have to work
very hard to have a bad time at a SABR National Convention. "lou
can test this thesis in Denver ill 2003.1 have never had a bad tumie in
Denver. The altitude does take a little getting used to. but I would
advise sitting around and talking about baseball instead of hiking,
running and other things that can stress tile system.

Speaking of stressing tile system, my beloved Astros are taxing
my loyalty. Conic to think of it, this may be one of the few things
the owners haven't thought up a way to tax so I'd better move on
from this topic.

One of the things the national convention ushers in is some
changes in conunittee menihership. I'd like to take this opportunity
to thank everyone who serves on any of our coninuttees. 'ihe work
you do is very valuable to SABR, and I don't say it often enough.

First of all, I would like to thank the three Board members whose

terms expired at tile conclusion of tile
Annual Business Meeting: Frederick
Ivor-Campbell. Dick Beverage and
Lois Nicholson. The hard work and
dedication each of you have given to

SABR is much appreciated.
Here are sonic of the committee changes you need to be aware

of:
Paul Andresen is now chair of tile riormumiating committee. He

replaces the fabulous and tireless Evelyn Begley. who is now
serving on the Constitution and By-Laws ( 'onumlittee in addition
to her work for the Casey Stengel chapter and on the National
Convention ('ommittee. Larry McCray joins her on the Consti-
tution arid By-Laws Committee.

Serving with Paul on the Nominating Comniittee are Tom
Ruane and Rich Topp.

Leslie Heaphy. my co-chair of the Women in Baseball corn-
imuttee, joins The Sporting News award committee. Dr. 1-leaphy,
as she is known in the world of academe, also served on the Bob
Davids committee.

The Seymour Medal comniittee is now chaired by Gail Rowe.
Joining him is Jim Odenkirk and Morris Eckhouse. Odenkirk
and Eckhouse replace Fred Ivor-Campbell, whose term ended,
and Larry Gerlach, who resigned.

I'll close by paraphrasing the words of another president: Ask

	

not what SABR can do for you, ask what you can do for SABR."
Hit 'em where they ain't.
Claudia

BOOKSHELF, conthwed from p. 2

through 1999. It is organized into four
parts: statistics, dynasties. anti-dynasties,
and fhctors of imbalance. The last part
pays special attention to three primary
foctors: Cinderella status, player develop-
mnent, and economics. Several possible
solutions to these problematic factors are
analyzed and critiqued.

The San Francisco Seals, 1946-1957
by rent P. Kelly. The San Francisco
Seals were members of baseball's Pacific
Coast League from 1903 until 1958. Argu-
ably the most successful minor league fran-
chise ever, the Seals held the minor league
attendance record frotn 1946 until it was
broken by Louisville in the t980s, and
remained independently owned until
1956. The Seals were also Joe DiMaggio's
first team and many another major league
star was on the team's roster on his climb
U tile ranks.

This work is a collection of oral histo-
ries of players who took the field for tile
Seals from 1946 through 1957, just before
the Giants came to San Francisco and
when the Seals played their final game.

Old Hoss: A Fictional Baseball Biog-

Continued on page 9

Checks and Imbalances
Competitive Disparity

in Major League Baseball

Scott Barzilla

204 pages $24.95 softcover
Photographs. clii ris, graphs, glossa r,', index

ISBN 0-7864-1255-u 2002

Fleeter Than Birds
Ihe 1985 St. Louis Cardinals
and Small Ball's I.ast Hurrah

Doug Feldmann

215 pages 528.50 sotteover
Photographs, append ices. ides

ISBN 0-7864-1165-I 2002

KeFa'tagtLBa6ebaftc
Box 611 •Jeffersoii NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187 • FAX 336-246-50t8
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Occasional Glory
A History of time Philadelphia Pimillies

David M. Jordan

296 pages 529.95 solicovee
Phonographs, notes, bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-t260-7 2002

And the Skipper
Bats Cleanup

A History of the Baseball
Player-Manager, wit/i 42 Biographies

of Men Who Filled the Dual Role
Fred Stein

264 pages $29.95 softcover
Photographs, appendix, lii hI ographv, index

ISBN 0-7864-1228-3 2002



RESEARCH COMMITTEES

BASEBALL RECORDS

'I'he following is fi'oni "Error Discov-

	

ered in led Williams' 1941 Walk Totals"
from the June 2002 Baseball Records
Commit tee Newsletter:

ou would think that nothing is left to
write about Ied Williams magnificent
1941 season. 1)111 Herm Krabbenhoft dis-
covered there is. Williams had two walks
that season that were never recorded iii
his (lay-by-day totals. The walks caine in
the first game of' a September 24 double-
header at Washington and therefore
should be added to Williams's 1941 and

lifetime totals.
For that game, the DBD record pro-

vides the fbllowirig batting information:

AB 131; R [ol; H lol; TB [ol; 2B [ol: 3B 1°];
HR 101; SF1 [ol: SB lo]: BB to]: FIB lol; RBI

1°]; CS lol; SO lo].
In other words, in that first game. ac-

cording to the DBD, Williams went hit-
less in 3 official at bats and had NO walks
and was NOT hit by a pitch.

	

However, in checking the account of'
the game given in The New York Times,
Herm found this relating to Williams, "He
walked twice in the opener" Examining
the NYTboxseore, it's clear that Williams
(lid indeed walk twice. Here's the perti-

mient Red Sox infirmation from that

hoxscore:
l)om DiMaggio - 5 at bats
Lou Finney - at bats
Joe Cronin - 3 at bats + i sacrifice (+

walk); Skeeter Newsome took over at ss
fbr Cronin in the bottoni of the 9th)

Ted Williams - 3 at bats (-i' 2 walks)
Jim Tbor - 5 at bats
Al Flair - 3 at bats (+ m walk)
Bobby Doerr - 4 at bats
Johnny Peacock - 4 at bats
Charlie Wagner - 3 at bats + i sacrifice

In the hot torn port ion of the boxscore
is the following information:

Sacrifices - Wagner. Cronin: Bases on
balls - Off Leonard (the Washington start-
ing pitcher) 2, Anderson (the Washington
relief pitcher) 2.

There were NO HBP, arid the boxscore
is internally consistent, which leads to the
obvious conclusion that Williams did re-
ceive 2 walks in that 9-24-41 first game
and that these two walks were NOT in-
cluded in the DBD record.

	

Herin tlmemi rechecked all of Williams'
walks to make certain that they were
adde(l up correctly. IWhile the DBD keeps

a game-by-game total for at bats, runs,
hit, and home runs, the other statistical
categories are onl\' summed and reported
at tile beginning of a new pige.] For
walks, tile 501115 are:

i (April t - June oi first game), 24:
page 2 (June 01 second garmie -July ii), 31

-which gives a total of 5: page 3 (July12
-August19), 4i-which gives a total of 96:

page 4 (August 20 - September 27). 49 -
which gives a total of 145: page (Sep-
temnber 28 first game - September 28 sec-
ond game), o - which gives a total of 145.

The grand total of' 145 walks (which
does NOT include the Iwo Sept. 24 walks)
is what is reported in all of tile various
encyclopedias and record books. Will-
ianls 1941 season total of walks and his
career total of walks riced to be corrected
(from 145 to 147 and from 2019 to 2021,
respectively). Similarly, Williams derived

1941 on base percentage is also changed
(from ,i to .). [His career OBA is unaf

fècted.l
In addition to looking at the NYT,

Herm did an extensive search of the rel-
evant newspapers. Here are several items
which provide solid corroboration of the
two (additional) walks that should he cred-
ited to Williams:

[Al The Washington Posi - 'After
(Dutch) Leonard and Arnold Anderson
had held Williams hitless in three times
at bat in the first game, although walk-
ing him twice, Williams made his only
hit of' the day when lie beat out an infield
blow against Mulligan in the second
game. (The WP boxscore is identical to
that of' the NYT)

[B] The Boston Globe - nothing in the

text: but the Globe hoxscore is identical to

that of the NYT

[Cl The Boston Post - "He was walked
twice in the first game, but as the Sox
cot rai ned out of' the capital tonight for
Philadelphia 'leds average had shrunk
considerably." Significantly, also pre-
sented is "How 'Fed Willianis Was Pitched
to Yesterday" - a pitch-by-pitch account
of' "each" of Williams' plate appearances.
It showed a walk in the fburth iniling. and

while the ninth inning walk was omitted
from the Post, it was described in the Bos-
ton Herald.

[Dl The Boston Herald - nothing rel-
evant in the text description of the game.
BUT in tile "Senatorial Sayings" sidebar.
is the following - "Manager ,[oe ('room
attempted to aid Williams' batting mimark

in the first game. but his sportsmanlike
gesture was wasted. In the ninth inning,
with one out and Lou Finney on first base,
Cronin sacrificed to prevemit the possibil-
ity of his hitting irlto a double play and
thus stopping Williams f'rommi batting. Re-
lief pitcher Ariiold Anderson walked
Ted." The BH boxscore is identical to that
of the NYT

Hermn also checked the boxscore pre-
sented in The Sporting News and found
that none of tile 1941 TSN boxscores that
he checked included sacrifices! He then
svent through each NYT boxscore fbr the
gaines that Ted Williams played in 1941
to miiake certain that each of the 145 walks
attributed to him in tile DBD record is
consistemit with the boxscore. He found
ioos correspondence between the DBD
and the NYT boxscores. And lastly. lie
examined what John Hoiway presented
for 9-24-41 (I) game in his book. The Last
.400 Hitter. He writes. "He (Ted) walked
twice, fouled out, grounded out, and flied
omit.

Congratulations to Herm on a terrific
"find," and for displaying all the curios-
ity, inventiveness, and dogged determi-
nation that makes for a great researcher.

NEGRO LEAGUES

The Jerry Malloy Negro Leagues
Commnittee Conference V will be in Mein-
phis f'rornJuly i8 to 20. Contact Dave Chase
for details (901-528-1800).

Former Negro Leaguers who have re-
cently passed include former Baltimore
Elite GiantJoe Black on May m7':Jirn "Fire-
ball" Cohen of the Indianapolis Clowns,
Maurice Wiggins of' the 1932 Gilkerson
Union Giants, and Torn Tornhleson of the
Atlanta Black Crackers,

The Tenth Annual Pop Lloyd Week-
end Celebration is scheduled for Septem-
ber in Atlantic City, The 2002 Judy
Johnson Celebration ill Wilmington, Dela-

ware. is scheduled fbr August 17.

LATIN AMERICA

The Spring 2002 newsletter reports on
the election of the Cuban Baseball Hall
of Fame, which inducted 21 new mem-
bers including Miguel de Ia Hoz, Carlos
(Patato) Pascual, Raymond (Jabao) Brown.

amid Thomas Fine, who was the only
pitcher to throw a no-hitter in the Carib-

bean Baseball Series (1952).

Continued on page 8
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Upcoming
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

The Casey St engel Chapter of New
York City will hold its soninier regional
on Saturday, July 20 iii Newark. New Jer-
sey. prior to the 6:05 put game hetweeii
the Newark Bears and the Camden River
Sharks.

Mike Caragliano has arranged fbr tick-
ets and a possible talk to the group by
an official of' the Bears.

The group seats will he behind Home
Plate, and you MUST include a
Self-Addressed St ainped Envelope
(SASE) to get your ticket front Mike. Send
a sio check made out to "NYC SABR" for
each ticket along with your SASE to: Mike
Caragliano. 1827 Barnes Avenue, Bronx,
NY 10462.

\ou will not get your ticket without
that SASE. You can reach Mike via e-mail
at ciyahoo.cont or by phone: tele-
phone (718) 829-6595 until 3 pin/evenings
at work (212) 268-5730.

The Casey Stengel NYC chapter is
also planning a trip to the Museum of
Natural History on August 4th to view
tile exhibit "Baseball as America", All
people attending will get iii as if they
were going on their own but will have
their SABR buddies to make the experi-
ence much inure enjoyable.

The group will meet across the street
front the museum tinder the Sist Street
& Central Park West street sign at im:
am sharp.

Call the museuni at 2t2-769-5100 fhr
general information about ticketing, or
visit their web site: lljJ://
wwwaninh.org/e xh ibijpj1hajL/
visit or,ht ml.

Recaps
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIA NA

Ten members of' the Oscar Charleston
Chapter attended the lndianapolis Indi-
ans game on April 20. The trivia quiz was
about the Western League with Pete Cava
and Pete Bjarkman tied with the most
correct.

Menibers attended the showing of
"Pride of the Yankees" at the SABR/ALS
benefit at the Indiana Historical Society
on Maw . A total of $276 was raised at the
event and that money was given to ALS.

Four members of' the chapter part id-
pated in a baseball tournament at Conner
Prairie in Fishers on May it. Bill Madden,
Dan Freas and Trey Stecker helped the
White River Base Ball Club to one vie-

SABR REGIONALS
tor while Scott Anderson led his India-
napolis Bl ties to two victories and a tie
game.

The next chapter meet hog will be a
road trip to Louisville on August 24 to
visit the Louisville Slugger Museum and
watch tile Indianapolis Indians take on t lie
Bats. Those interested in going, should
contact Madden at 317-842-9856.

TOKYO, JAPAN
Nineteen niemnbers and guests got to-

gether for tIle Tokyo Chapter Season-
Opening Meeting on April 13 at Aoyarna
Gakuin University in l'okyo. Harry Caray
look-alike Isao Chiba chaired tIle session,
as usual.

A frequent SABR Convention at-
tendee, Hiroshi Takagi, spoke about his
long-cherished story: How in 1971 the vis-
iting Baltimore Orioles and the
PacifieLeague champion Hankyu Braves
should have played for tile "Real World
Series".

It was followed by a research presen-
tation by Japan's first SABR member,
"Massy" Ikei. He revealed how early (arid
now rare) Japanese baseballhooks
brought the wonders of' Aniericari base-
ball to late Meiji EraJapan(19o5-r9Io).

After the presentations, we moved on
to a nearby izakaya(pub) restaurant,
lrohanihoheto, for tile post-meeting din-
ner party. At the izakaya we welcomed
special guests from Los Angeles, Bob
Timmermann and Alice Kawakanti, who
were fresh from a day game at Seibu
Donie. They busily exchanged namecards,
Japanese-style, with all the members.

The Tokyo Chapter got off to a fresh
start in June 2001, and since then it has
held four successful regional meetings.
one in each season. Tokyo's Summer Meet-
ing is scheduled on August 24, Saturda
again at Aoyania Gakuin University.
Takao Hanyu arid Makio Mukai are on
(leek for research talks, 'Tiikao will dig up
the hidden story of tile 1925 Philadelphia
Bobbies' Japan visit. Makio will take Ofl
the topic of'"lhe Science of Ted Will.
iains:' More info will be on SABR-L.

submitted by Yoichi Nagata

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
There were 17 in attendance at the May

4th, meeting of tile Art Schott/Pelican
chapter. Presentations were niade by
Arthur Schott, (4 hooter garnes,AB ra-
tio): Rick Dempsey, ('41 Yankees,'4r Red

Sox, comparing 'led Williams' .406 sea-
son to l3ill 'l'errys .40f) Jay Gauthreaux.
(Hall of Faimie birthday deaths, mitaitagers
who died/fired (I tiring spring training )
Lee Collin (Family affair, Father/Son
in All-star gamesf Terry Cullen (play-
ers i)orn in I9i8. and 1948, major league
careers of 20^ years) arid Frank
Cusimano (Whitey I"ord appearaiice in
the 1960 World Series).

The next chapter meeting is tenta-
tively scheduled for November 9th.

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
The first meeting of the new Ann Ar-

bor SABR chapter occurred on April 20.
2002, and was a rousing success. A full
house of over 40 SABR members arid
friends turned out, dousing front all over
Michigan and Ohio and as f'ar away
as British Colurnibia. Jim Lannen, the or-
ganizer of the new chiapter, acted as
emcee and led a brief discussion on ef-
forts to bring a SABR convention to
Detroit. Then lie turned things over to the
four speakers.

David Fleitz led ofT by describing his
recent biography Shoeless, which was
a finalist for several awards. He gave a
very informative explanation of' how
lie came to write about Shoeless Joe Jack-
son and of the researchi involved. Fleitz
also told several revealing anecdotes about

Continued on page 6

SABR Season

July 20
Ted Williams Chapter, Padres Game at Qualcomm

Contact Tom Larwin, 619-231-1466

Casey Stengel Chapter in Newark
Contact Mike Caragliano, 718-829-6595

July 28
Leatherstocking Chapter Meeting in Cooperstown

Contact Richard Hunt, 315-853-3654

August 24
Indianapolis Chapter Meeting

Contact Bill Madden, 317-842-9856

Tokyo Meeting
Contact Yoichi Nagata, 044-711-3955

October 20
Field of Dreams/Halsey Hall Joint Chapter Meeting

Des Moines, Iowa
Contact R. J. Lesch, 515-991-4858

November 2
Jack Graney Chapter Meeting (Cleveland)

Contact Jim Kastro, 440-331-4762

November 9
Pelican/Schott Chapter Meeting (New Orleans)

SThe SABR BulletIn, July/August 2002



Req ionals, continued from page 5

Jackson's career and his like after banish-
nient. He concluded that Jackson probably
never learned to read or write, and he
poignantly described some of the diffi-
culties this caused.

Tom Stanton discussed his Casey-
award-winning book The Final Season.

a very personal account of the last year of
Tiger Stadium. He outlined his original
idea for the hook, and described how that
gradually changed over tile year. He re-
counted how asking kllow spectators to
share their memories of Tiger Stadium
produced widely different, but always
nieniorable. responses. One elderly fan
said that he'd first attended a game in 1916.
but hadn't thought much of the place and
that tins was the first time he'd been back
since! But others shared deeply personal
memories that showed how and why a
baseball stadium becomes such a vital
part of a community.

Phil Ullorn. co-owner of' the minor
league DuBois County (IN) Dragons of'the
Frontier League. followed with an ainus-
ing insider's account of life in a short-sea-
son independent league. He was very can-
did about the precarious finances of the
league. citing Mike Veeck's statement that,
"It's easy to make a small fortune by own-
ing a minor league team. All you have to
do is start with a large fortune." He de-
scribed the tenuous competitive balance
between the league's haves and have-nots
in similarly wry terms.

Don Lund hatted clean-up and the
former Dodger, Brown and Tiger hit a
grand slamn! He shared memories from a
long career with highlights that included:
being called up to the Dodgers along with
Jackie Robinson; coaching the University
of Michigan to a College World Series

	

championship; heading up the Tigers'
farm operations when Detroit won the

1968 World Series. Don reminisced about
these and many other moments in a life
spent playing and teaching baseball.

Those fortunate enough to attend had
not only witilessed the birth of a vibrant

new chapter. hut had been reminded,
from four diffirent perspectives, of' why
baseball matters so much to us.

Submitted by Peter Morris

DA)70N, OHIO
The Dayton Chapter met in the con-

ference room of Fifth Third Field, home
of the Dayton Dragons. Twenty-five
people attended and heard Carl Becker,

retired Wright State University profes-

sor, discuss "Baseball in Ohio Villages and
Towns Prior to 1900, illustrating that base-

ball was not just a city game, but played
extensively in rural areas in that era. Chet
Roush, a long-time school administrator.
shared his experiences as a minor league
player in tile Northern League and the
Ohio State League in the 1940's. His asso-
ciation with future major leaguers while
playimg baseball us the army during
World War II were quite interesting.

Davtonian Steve Leever discussed his
ongoing research about his great uncle.
Sam Leever, an outstanding pitcher with
the Pittsburgh Pirate teams in the early
twentieth century. I-Ic hope his research
may lead to Sam Leever's induction into
baseball's Hall of Fame. Matt Lindsay.
official scorer for the Dayton Dragons,
learned to score from his grandfather in
Grand Falls. His grandfather was the
scorekeeper in tile nearly forgotten
Panama Canal Zone winter league. Matt
shared his experiences, particularly close
calls, and scoring his first no-hitter as high-
lights of his career to this point.

The meeting adjourned to a baseball
picnic at the park with some great base-

ball conversations along with the meal.
The group then attended the Dayton-
West Michigan doubleheader. Although
the Dragons dropped both games, the
chapter meeting was enjoyable and in-
formative, and Class A baseball is always
fun to watch.

Submitted by John Schleppi

UNITED KINGDOM
The itth annual SABR UK annual gen-

eral meetillg took place at John Eichler's
Three Kings Pub in Clerkenwell (Lon-
don) on May t8th, with 20 dedicated base-
ball fans in attendance (despite competi-
tion that day from an England-Sri Lanka
Test match).

The meeting started with officers giv-
ing reports: Chairman Mike Ross, Trea-
surer Andy Parkes, Publications Editor

Will Fulford-Jones, and acting Secretary
Michael Olenick (sitting in for Graham
Winterbone who was unable to attend).

Pat Carroll spoke about responses to

his 2001 National Pastime article concern-
ing Spalding's World Tourists playing in
Bristol in 1889. Especially interesting was
an e-mail f'rom David Block mentioning
a 1796 German book by Guts Muths which
features a description of'"Ball mit
Freystaten (oder (las englische Base-ball)"

[ball with free station, or English base-
ballj.

Martin Hoerchner talked about tak-
ing his young son to his first game (at Pac
Bell Park last year) - he was dying to show
a video but the pub did not have video-
capability. He also recounted following
Bonds' HR chase via Internet radio and
proposed creating a SABR UK archives
(to which he donated two items: a print of
a young boy playing trap ball and a photo
of a Derby County team from the t890's).
Mike Ross talked about his recent trip to
Cuba and his various baseball-related ac-
tivities there: seeing the Havana Indus-
triales win a thrilling 10-9 game (which
ended with a runner being thrown out at
home), watching kids play on the streets
with whatever materials they could find,
discovering a monument to baseball play-
ers (dated 1942) in the Necropolis
Cristobel, looking for a room at the Ritz
and discovering a shrine to Babe Ruth's
1920 barnstorming tour of Cuba with the
Giants (including a bat in a display case),
and, on his last day, finding a book writ-
ten in English and Spanish about that tour.

Michael Olenick spoke about players
who only appeared in one major league
game. This included, among others, the
statistically or trivially interesting
(Paciorek.Jansen, Yount, etc.), a tragic fig-
ure (Dahl), a cinematic/literary character
(Graham), a war hero(Shepard), and oth-
ers of historical importance (Chapman,
Alston, Gaedel, the eight one-garners who
played on the "replacement Tigers" team
of 5/t8/12).Digressions included the Colt
.45s all-rookie lineup, Bill Veeck, and Ty
Cobb's general grumpiness.

Jim Combs gave a survey of' college
baseball in the US, from well-known old-
timers, to the history of the College World
Series, to the powerhouses of today. Jim
noted the progression from tile rare "col-
lege boy" of the past to the commonplace
college players of today.

This was followed by an auction and a
trivia quiz (sent by Brian Williams even
though he could not attend), which was
won by the all-England team of David
Ballheimer and Will Fulford-Jones.

submitted by Michael Olenick

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
The Kansas City SABR Chapter met

April 20 at the Negro Leagues Baseball
Museum in conjunction with the 44th an-
nual Missouri Conference on History.

Cont,'iued on page 13
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"The best book about a single
baseball team in a single year
I have ever read."

-DONALD H0NIG

RICHARD J. TOFEL

A Legend
in the Making

Richard Tofel's story of the 1939 Yankees is winning applause from the box seats
to the bleachers. It's a brilliant re-creation of the Yankee season and makes a strong
claim that the Yankees that year may have been the greatest team in baseball
history. A Legend in the Making is also an original work of history, with surprising
new insights on Gchrig's illness, DiMaggio's rise, McCarthy's stewardship, radio
broadcasting, and night baseball.

"An inimensely readable narrative that brings the players and their
world ahve."-JULES TYGIEL

"The most interesting new baseball book of the year... .It
, benefits from sharp thinklng."-ALLEN BARRA, Philadelphia

Inquirer

"Hallelujah! Finally a great book about baseball's greatest
team."-RoB NEYER, ESPN

"An excellent book... .Tofel presents the season as it unfolds,
day to day and week to week, and this approach works."

-BUSTER OLNEY, New York Times Book Review

"There isn't a nuance of that Joe McCarthy-led club that escapes
Tofel's notice, thus providing a book that all Yankees fans should

cherish ."-RAY ROBINSON

Ivan R. Dee, Publisher
Chicago . A Member of the Rowman & Littlefield Publishing GroupAt your bookseller, or order toll-free 1-800-462-6420 with a major credit card.



Research Committees, continued from page 4

'11w 2002 ('aribbean Series, held at the

Old University Stadium in Caracas. Ven -

ezuela. was won b' the ('uliacan

loitiat ogrowers wtth a 5-i record. The

2003 Caribbean Series will be held at

Roberto Stadium in ( arolina, Puerto Rico.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

See Page One for exciting news about

The Baseball Index!

'l'he April 2002 ('otninittee newslet-

ter notes new indexes by Bruce Roth

(The Federal League of 1914-15:

Classifieds
LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUYYOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

ENRICH YOUR MANUSCRIPT. Blue Baseball
Editing Services provides comprehensive
editorial services -- quality, detailed manuscript
evaluation, substantive editing and ghostwriting.
Published author, SABR member, sportswriter.
Nonfiction only. (530) 750-3481 or
cparker7o6@ aol.com .

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks,
Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &
Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm
Grove WI 53122, 262-780-0047;
koehlerb@execpc.com . Displaying at National!

ADVERTISE in The SABR Bulletin! Display ads
start as low as $75 for SABR members. Call
John at 1 -800-969-7227 for more information.

Baseball's Third Major League by Marc

Okkonen) and Dick Miller (Al Kaline

and the Detroit Tigers (t973) by Hal

Butler and The Red Sox, the Bean and

the Cod (19.47) and The Braves, the Pick

and the Shovel (1948) by Al Hirshherg).

Book reviews include The High Hard

One by Kirby Higbe. with Martin

Quigley and I Never Had it Made by

Jackie Robinson with Alfred Duckett by

Terry Smith.
Curreni Baseball Publications. .!anu-

urv-March 2002 is also included with the

coutinittee newsletter and contains over

8o listings for recent baseball books.

magazines, and newsletters. The news-

letter is available online at: http://

s ab r bib. Is otne. in i nd s pr i ng.coin/n e w sI e t -

ters/april2002/april2002.ht iii.

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

The Spring 2002 edition of' 'Outside

the Lines" notes that opening day salaries

were up 5.2%, while ticket prices rose 3.8%.

In the Around the Majors" kature, the

newsletter itotes that the Diamondbacks

secure si6o million of new capital, Cubs

battle neighbors over new seats and the

Mets were appraised at $319 million.

In "Looking Back" it is noted that 125

years ago. the standard player contract

charged players k)r their uniforms, which

had to he kept clean at the players ex-

pense. Players also hail 50 cents a day de-

ducted from their salaries to cover their

board. 100 years ago, the l'ennsylvania

Supreme Court enjoined Nap Lajoie from

playing for the Philadelphia Athletics.

Yoshihiro Koda contributes "The

View from Japan noting the plan of the

N ippon-Hani Fighters to move Irons lo-

kvo to the northern city ofSapporo in 2004.

A new indoor stadium opened in Sapporo

last year. creating an opportonit\

Donald F. Leypoldt, Jr. contributes a

summary of "Investing in Bonds and Dia-

niotids: A St udv of' Baseball's Financial

and Competitive Imbalance" which he

coiitpleted as part of his MBA coursework

in finance from Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity. Statistically there does appear to

be a competitive imbalance in baseball

with high revenue and payroll teams ver-

sus low revenue and payroll teams.

PIcTORML HISTORY

Bill Hickman has taken on the work

of the Player Image Index, working espe-

	

cially hard on the "Missing Player File,"

which is the comtnittee's cup-of-coffee list

for players spending very little tune in

the major leagues. The infirmational col-

umns in the Excel spreadsheet fbr the

Player Image Index includes name, pri-

mary playing position. date of birth, physi-

cal location of photo, identity of book or

publication, publication issue date, page

number in publication, title of photo in

publication, type of image (portrait, posed

action, game action), color/b&w, uniform

player appears in, person recording the

data, and person who identified the itis-

age. The newsletter reprints an article

from Camera Magazine (December 1912)

that discusses the development of l)ase-

ball photography,

Continued on page 14
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2002 Annual Dues: L

	

Canada/Mexico Overseas

	

$50

	

$60 US$

	

$65 US$

Three-Year

	

$I'iO

	

$l70 US$

	

$185 U5$

Students

	

$30

	

$40 US$

	

$45 (JS$

Seniors

	

$30

	

$40 US$

	

$'5 tiS$

Family Membership: Additional familymembers livingatthe same addrnsmay loinSABkfor $15 peryear

Address:

	

per person. Familymembershipentitlesonetofoll memberbenefitsexceptthepublications. Onesetof

publications will be sent to each household
Students are under IX years nf awe or hill-time erttlene student (CoOn of coltene ID rertuiredi.--- .... --.-- ------ ------------------------------

SABR nietobership is based on the calendar year.

Will you allow SABR to suit your name to baseball-related companies who rent SABR's mailing list? YES

	

M)

Are yon interested in region-at meetings?

	

YES

	

?O

shot l)ate

('heck oto' and fill iii the blank below:

[low I Found Out About SABR

- SABR member who referred me
- Gift from:

Are you willing to research?

Areas of Ittlerest:
1. Minor Leagues
2. Negro Leagues

3. Baseball Records
4. Biogr:tphical Research

5. Statistical Analysis

6. Ballparks

7. Hall of Fame

8. l9thCentttiy

9. Socio-Economic Aspects

12. Collegiate Baseball

13. Latin America
14. Umpire/Rules

IS. Computerizaliott

16. Women in Baseball

17. Oral History

18. Baseball Education

19. Scouts

20. Pictorial History

21. Baseball Music and Poetry10. Bibliograplty

YES

L -------------------- ttitookCollecting - - Other:

	

__________________
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BOPKhE4IP continued from page 3

raphy of Charles Radbourn by janies
W. Bennett and Donald Raycraft. Charles
Radhourn Won 9 games in 184, enjoy-
ing a season that was, like his lift' off the
field, the stuff of legend. ]hough he
would never again approach that nuni-
ber, still in ii years lie racked over 300
wins and 4,Soo innings, niiiid-blowing
numbers that lend his career the air of
legend. This is the account of one writer's
attempt to discover Old floss Radbourn's
life, legacy and legend.

And the Skipper Bats Cleanup by
Fred Stein profiles forty-two of those men
who were both players aisd managers at
the same time. The book leads off with
chapters describing wlsat it was like to
fill the dual role and how it came about.
Then, chapters arc devoted to such men
as Cap Anson. Connie Mack, Charles
Comiskey, John McGraw, Mickey
Cochrane, Dave Bancroft, Ty Cobb, Mel
Ott. Joe Cronin, and Pete Rose, just to
name a few.

The Cooperstown Symposium on
Baseball and American Culture, 2001
by William M. Simons is an anthology of
papers that were presented at the Thir-
teenth Cooperstown Symposium on Base-
ball and American Culture in 2001. Fea-
turing keynote remarks Iroiri George
Plimpton, this Symposium examined such
topics as baseball's myths, legends, and
tall tales.

These essays, divided into sections
titled "Mythic Heroes," "Media Mythol-
ogy," "Myth and Mystery" and "Myths in
Progress," go beyond the quick and easy
judgments of' the media and o1lr instead
the longer, more informed view of schol-
ars and researchers.

To order any McFarland titles, send
the price listed in the chart on page 2 plus
$4 shipping for the first book and $75 for
each additional book (NC residents, please
add 6% sales tax) to McFarland & Cons-
pany, Box 6it,JefIërson NC 28640. You can
use your credit card by calling 1-800-253-
2187 or by visiting their website at:
<www.mcfarlandbaseball.com >.

Late Innings: A Documentary His-
tory of Baseball compiled and edited by
Dean A. Sullivan. Late Innings: A Docu-
men tary History of Baseball, 194 -1972 is
the third volume in Sullivan's series on
the history of baseball. Through 114 con-
temporary documents. Late Innings cx-
aniines everything froni Jackie Robinson's

ground-breaking assault on the color bar-
rier to Roger Mariss run on t lie Isonic rums
record to t lie first stirrings of labor-iisan-
agenicnt unrest in the 19705. Late Innings
also looks at exciting on-field activities.
the antitrust controversy, issues of expan-
siors, the effect of television on the game.
and several other points of interest swirl-
irsg around baseball in postwar America.

To order any Bison or University of
Nebraska Press hooks, call t-8oo-7-IIo5
or visit <www.nebraskapress.unl.edu >.

8O
Baseball: A Literary Anthology

edited by Nicholas Dawidoff offers a
lively mix of stories, memoirs. poems,
news reports, and insider accounts about
all aspects of the great American game,
from all of its pastoral nineteenth-century
beginnings to its apotheosis as tile true
undisputed national pastime. Here are the
major leaguers and the bush leaguers. the
unspires and broadcasters, tile wives and
girlfriends arid would-be girlfriends, fans
meticulously observant and lovingly. fi-
natically obsessed. Here too are the teams
of storied greatness-the Yankees, the
Dodgers, the Red Sox-and tile lunhinar-
ies who made thens legendary. Unforget-
table portraits of icons such as Christy
Matthewson, Babe Ruth, Ted Williams,
and Jackie Robinson are joined by
glimpses of lesser-known characters such
as the erudite Moe Berg, the catcher who
could speak a dozen laisguages 'but
couldnt hit in any of them."

To purchase this book call (212) 308-
3360 or visit tise publisher's website at
www.loa.org .

Can't Find a Dry Ball: The Evans-
ville Otters...On the Lowest Rung of
Baseball by Garret Mathews, From train-
ing camp in May until the last game in
August. this is tile story of the Evansville
Otters. A couple of alums have reached
the majors, but realistically the only call
these Otters can expect is from their par-
ents asking wisen tiiey're going to quit this
nonsense and come home,

For ordering information contact
Albion Press, 4532 West Kennedy Blvd.,
Suite 233, Tampa, FL 33609.

Stickball Stories by Harold Hofinanims
chronicles the authors experiences of isis
stickball team iii the Corona sections of
Queens in Depression Era NYC through
WwII.

For ordering infirniat ion contact
Flofiiianms Press. 770 James Street, S'ra-
cuse or visit www.hofniann.cons

Baseball Vacations by Bruce Adams
and Margaret Engel. Want to know which
team isas the funniest mascot P 'Which
ballpark has the best contests for fans P
And \viiat you can (10 before and after t be
game? The Adams family. parent s, amid
children tell all: How to get foul balls, col-
lect autographs, and save misoney on tick-
ets: fiuisily-friendly diners, cafeterias, and
rest aurants: where the visit insg t cain
sta\'s where to sit, where to park. what to
eat: plus tlse best giveaways and contests.

For ordering inforniation contact Rami-
(Ions House at 1-800-733-3000 or visit
Fodofs web site at www.fodors.com .

Win Shares by Bill James and Jim
Henzler. Win Shares, a revolutionary sys-
tern that allows for player evaluation
across positions, teanss and ('ras, iiseasurcs
the total sum of player contributions in
one groundbreaking number. James lat-
est advancenrsent in the world of statisti-
cal analysis is the next big stepping stone
in the "greatest players of all time" de-
bate.

For as long as baseball has been
played. fans have struggled to compare
the legends of the game with today's stars.
Win Shares will help you judge who ranks
where among the pantheon of baseball
greats.

Call 1-800-63-STATS to order or visit
their website at www.stats.cons.

The Faith of 50 Million edited by
Christopher H. Evarss and William R.
Herzog. This book features essays by re-
ligion scholars who analyze the relation-
ship between baseball amsd theology irs
American culture. Topics insclude: the
sense of' national identity, baseball and
civil religion. "saints and sinners," base-
ball and the American Dream with re-
gard to racial integration, women amid
baseball, baseball as metaphor, and base-
ball as spiritual autobiography. Readers
will love this fascinating intersection of
baseball, race, Americans civil religion.
and contemporary sports culture.

To order this book call 1(800)227-2872
or visit their website: www.wjkbooks.com .

8O
Brooklyn Dodgers by Mark Rucker.

With over 200 rare photographs dating

Continued on page 12
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I I :1,1,1 1VI I ']
I have been buying and selling used, rare and

out of print baseball books for over 15 years.

Whether you hove a coiehon of basebafi books you're onside
ny seling, or just a Ode or two, I may be interested. I promise

fair offer, courteous service and a prompt response.

If there are basebafi books you seek, send 54 for my catalog of

900+ tides (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call

or write (SASE please) with your wont list.

I also sell baseball publicatIons, ephernera and books about other

sports. Inquire if interested. Thank you.

R. Piapinger Baseball Books

P.O. Box 1062, Ashlmi OR 97520

(541) 488-1220
e-mé basebalboo&s@opendoor.coni

2002 Edition Closeout Sale

Baseball Blue Book - $35.00
(940 edition, 874-pages, perfect bound, soft cover)

Over 7500 Players with 2001 Slats & Signing Data:
Organization Directories and Much More!!!

Baseball Weekly Fans Guide -$9.95
(1st edition, Randy Johnson on cover,
488 pages, perfect bound, softcover)

Analysis - Schedules - Media - Directories - Hotels

The Baseball Bluebook, P0 Box 15006
Chesapeake, VA 23328

Phone (800) 473-0209 - Fax (000)487-1715
.basebalibluebook,com
Visa - MC - Ames

Don't Delay- Supplies Limited
Shipped Within 24 Hours

Prices include 3-day priority mail to US/PR

PREVIOUS

SABR CENTENNIAL CELEBRITIES

2001 Heine Manush

2000 Lefty Grove
1999 Pie Traynor
1998 Frankie Frisch

1997 Lefty O'Doul

1996 Rogers Hornsby

1995 Babe Ruth
1994 Harry Heilmann
1993 George Sisler
1992 Ray Schalk

1991 Dazzy Vance

1990 Casey Stengel

1989 Joe Jackson
1988 Tris Speaker

1987 Walter Johnson

1986 Ty Cobb
1985 Art Fletcher
1984 EdCicotte
1983 "Chief' Bender
1982 Ed Reulbach

1981 Branch Rickey

1980 Christy Mathewson

1979 Miller Huggins

1978 Mike Donlin

1977 Frank Chance

1976 Mordecai Brown

2002 Centennial Celebrity Candidates
Since a976, SABR nuembers have looked back to recognize the outstanding baseball

personalities horn 000 years earlier. Candidates born in 1902 include two Hall of

Faallers.
Consult the list on page below and rank your top three candidates in order of'prefërence

(fIrst to third--write-in candidates are also acceptable). Each candidate will be awarded five
points as first selection, three points for second, and one point fbr third.

Earl Averill was the first Hall of Famer to homer in his fIrst at-hat. He hit 238
homers over 03 season for Cleveland, Detroit and the Boston Braves, With a career BA
of .318, Averill's top mark was .378 in 0936. He was the only outfielder chosen to play in
the first six All-Stars Games and he broke Dizzy Dean's toe iou the 0937 contest. He
played in 673 consecittive games front 0930 to 0935 and lead the AL in putouts in 0929
and

M _Berg' accoanplislinoents on tile field were less than stellar, with a career
hatting average of' .243 and 6 house runs in 662 games, hut his of1the-fIeld exploits as
a spy have earned luau posthuanous fame. Casey Stengel called him "the strangest
nsan to ever play baseball,"

llerbert "Rapi was an outfielder for several Negro League teanois in the
a920s and 3os. His arm was described by one conteonporary as "a Cleaouente arm." In the
first Negro League All-Star Game at Comiskey park, he had a hit, stole a base and
scored two runs. Three years earlier in 1930, in the first game played by black teams
in Yankee Stadium, Dixon hit three hoaouers.

Smead Jolley had a .305 batting average in 473 major league games, but his field-
ing was the subject of ridicule. In the minor leagues, he amassed over 2,000 games

played, 3,037 hits and a career hatting average of .366. He led his league in home runs
twice (45 in San Francisco in 0928 in 191 ganses) and batting average six times (includ-
ing a .404 oouark in SF ins a928). Over two PCL seasons (0927-28) he batted .4007 in 359
gaooies (1,390 at-bats). He started out as a pitcher, going 40-34 in 97 games over six

seasons.

Theodor_oib1e Duty" dcliffe will be tOO on July 7. in his 23-year profes-
sional career he played for the Detroit Stars (NNL), St. Louis Stars (NNL). Homestead
Grays (NNL). Pittsburgh Crawfords (EWL), Columbus Blue Birds (NNL), Brooklyn
Eagles (NNL). Cincinnati Tigers (NAL), Meaouphis Red Sox (NAL), Chicago American
Giants (NAL). Birmingham Black Barons (NAL) and the Kansas City Monarchs (NAL).
Radcliffe played in six East-West All-Stars Gaanes, three as a pitcher and three as a
catcher. He lilt .308 in All-Star competition with one homer and a win, In 0952, he was

selected to the Pittsburgh Courier's all-time, all-star team as fourth team pitcher and
third team catcher.

Al Simmons hit over .300 in 04 lulajor league seasons, ending with a career mark of

.34. In 1927 he hit .392. In 2,215 gaafles, lie had 2,927 hits, 307 being home runs,
"Bucketfoot Al" led the AL in hitting twice and was the MVP in 0929. He also led AL

outfielders in fielding average. In World Series play he hit .333 with 07 runs scored in

i8 games.

Al Todd punched out Dizzy Dean in the Texas League after a knockdown pitch. In,
863 major league games, Todd hit .276. In t937, he caught 028 games without allowing

a passed ball, a record that still stands.

Others: Red Badgro, Ray Benge, Charlie Berry, Watty Clark, Ownie Carroll, Ben

Cantwell,

Rank your top three candidates iii order of' preference (first to third-write-in can-
didates are also acceptable). Vote oil a separate sheet of paper or postcard and mail to:
SABR Centennial Survey, 812 Huron Rd E #7t9, Cleveland OH 44005, no later than

August ao, 2002. You can also e-Iauail your votes to info@sabr.org . Please vote only once.

Thanks to Dick Clark for assistance in compiling the list of' candidates. Sources
used fbr bios include: The Ballplayers (fbund online at The Baseball Online Library,

<http://wsvwfousehallhbrary..cppu> arid Biographical Dictionary of American Sports:

Baseball, edited by David L. Porter.
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Treasurer's Report

SABR 2002 Operating Budget Detail
Activities

Administration & Membership
Administrative Revenues
Dues

	

315,786 308,700 308,700

	

100% 98%Member Donations

	

28,262 25,000 24,224

	

97% 86%Advertising

	

18,261 10,000

	

10,753

	

108% 59%Label Lists

	

4,474

	

6,000

	

4,876

	

81% 109%Sponsorships

	

-

	

5,000

	

5,417

	

108%Merchandise&Data

	

5,498

	

3,000

	

3,000

	

100% 55%Interest

	

10,366

	

8,000

	

5,000

	

63% 48%

five RevenuesSubtotal Adminisfra

	

382,647 365,700 361,969

	

99% 95%
Outreach Activities
SABR Outreach Revenues
SABRPublications

	

16,929 15,375

	

15,735

	

102% 93%Convention net proceeds29,504 27,500

	

29,366

	

107% 100%
Subtofal Outreach Rev 46,433 42,875

	

45,101

	

105% 97%
Total Revenues

	

429,080 408,575 407,070

	

100% 96%

Grand Total, SABR Operations and Activities Surplus (Deficit)

	

(15,242)

	

10,775

	

31,142 289% (204%)

The table shows our operating expenses for 2001,
our 2002 budget, and the current projections of what
the final 2002 results will be. As we said when the
2002 budget was originally published, uncertainty with
respect to staffing issues, which turned out to involve
not just replacing the publications director but also the
executive director, meant we needed to take a very cau-
tious approach to expenditures. Now that the dust has
settled, we can see that our 2002 finances are in much
better shape than last year. lt's certainly conceivable
that a fourth publication might be added; we may also
elect to replenish our savings, which were depleted by
deficits in 2000 and 2001 and are also being used to
improve the website and update the computer systems
in the offIce. SABR's savings, which totalled about
$90,000 in late 2000, will end this year at around $35,000.
SABRs financial position is quite strong; our net asset
value is about $220,000 and we have over $250,000 in
cash or negotiable securities.

If you have any questions or concerns about SABR's
finances, feel free to call or email me.

F. X. Flinn
802-295-9362
FX.Flinn sinindspri ng.co!I1

	2001

	

2002

	

2002

	

Proj % Proj as %	Actual

	

Budget Projected of Budget

	

of 2001

Administrative Payroll Expenses
Wages

	

107,897 115,000 85,133

	

74%

	

79%Benefits

	

11,490

	

16,300

	

8,637

	

53%

	

75%Payroll Taxes

	

8,254

	

10,350

	

6,696

	

65%

	

81%
Subtotal Administrative Payroll Expenses	127,641 141,650 100,466

	

71%

	

79%
Administrative Operating Expenses
Rent

	

13,337

	

14,500

	

14,500

	

100% 109%Travel/Other

	

20,349

	

12,500

	

12,500

	

100%

	

61%Memberships

	

651

	

1,000

	

1,353

	

135% 208%Postage

	

13,977

	

16,000

	

16,000

	

100% 114%Telephone

	

4,141

	

4,000

	

4,000

	

100%

	

97%Supplies

	

5,986

	

6,500

	

6,500

	

100% 109%Equipment

	

3,049

	

3,500

	

5,639

	

161% 185%Misc.

	

750

	

500

	

564

	

113%

	

75%

	

ExecBoardTravel 8,765

	

13,200

	

14,312

	

108% 163%Exec Board Exp

	

1,377

	

1,000

	

1,000

	

100%

	

73%PresidentialCmts

	

1,651

	

8,000

	

8,000

	

100% 485%Convention Cmte

	

762

	

3,000

	

3,000

	

100% 394%Archives

	

1,799

	

2,000

	

2,000

	

100%

	

111%BankFees

	

5,387

	

6,000

	

6,000

	

100% 111%

	

Professional Fees 1,875

	

6,000

	

6,000

	

100% 320%Insurance

	

9,278

	

7,500

	

9,484

	

126% 102%

	

Marketing&Promo 2,261

	

3,000

	

3,000

	

100% 133%Subtotal Administrative Operating Expenses	95,395 108,200 113,853

	

105% 119%

Membership Support Expenses
Bulletin

	

32,481

	

35,000

	

38,550

	

110%

	

119%Research Cmts

	

7,399

	

8,000

	

8,000

	

100% 108%Regionaicroups

	

7,429

	

10,000

	

10,000

	

100% 135%Education Committee

	

-

	

2,000

	

2,000

	

100%

	

MembethipDitectoy 16,499

	

-

	

-Renewal Notices

	

4,406

	

5,000

	

5,000

	

100% 113%MemberCards

	

2,558

	

2,750

	

3,120

	

113% 122%
Subtotal Membership Support Expenses	70,772

	

62,750

	

66,670

	

106%

	

94%Net of Administration & Membership Operations	88,839

	

53,100

	

80,979

	

153%

	

91%

Outreach Mmt
PD Fees

	

47,208

	

-

	

30,000

Subfotal Outreach Mgmf Fees

	

47,208

	

-

	

30,000

Publications Expenses
Expenses

	

1,746

	

3,600

	

3,600

	

100%2001 Batting reprint 25,633
2001 Werber

	

27,208
BRJ#29

	

22,161
TNP#20

	

22,982

	

-

	

-
2001 Publ#3

	

14,000

	

14,000

	

100%BRJ#30

	

32,000

	

22,000

	

69%TNP#21

	

32,000

	

22,000

	

69%Subtotal Publications Expenses	99,730

	

81,600

	

61,600

	

75% 62%
Publications Program total cosf

	

146,938

	

81,600

	

91,600

Internet-related Expenses
Hosting

	

3,576

	

3,600

	

3,339

	

93% 93%Prof. Services
Supplies

Subtotal Internet-related expenses

	

3,576

	

3,600

	

3,339

	

93% 93%
Subtofal All Oufreach Expenses

	

150,514

	

85,200

	

94,939

	

111% 63%
Net of Outreach Activities

	

(104,081)

	

(42,325)

	

(49,838) 118%

	

48%

2001

	

2002

	

2002

	

Proj % Proj as %Actual Budget Projected of Budget of 2001

64%

64%
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Bookshelf, continued from page 14Late Breaking News
SABR is providing every 2002

SABR member with a 26-week
subscription to USA Today Base-
ball Weekly as a way of saying
"Thank you for your support in
2002!'

A current Baseball Weekly
subscribers will get 26 weeks
added on to their current sub-
scription.

We hope to get the subscrip-
tion started by August.

Looking br Past SABR
Publications for

Your Baseball Librarva
Get back issues of

The National Pastime and
Baseball Research Journal

(and all SABR biographies and
special publications)

from the
University of Nebraska Press

1-800-755-1105
www.nebraskapress.unl.edu

fruni i86os to 1950S. the 1)00k covers the

history o! baseball in Brooklyn from the
early clubs that preceded the Dodgers to
the heartbreaking move of the franchise
a!ter the 19S7 scason. Vintage ililages in-
clude hinious players like Jackie Robinson
and Pee Wee Reese. great action shots such
as Pete Reiser stealing lionie, and candid
views of players with their fans.

For ordering inforinat ion contact
Arcadia publishing at 6o-436-761o or
visit: wwwarcadiapublisliingcoiii.

8O
So You Think You Know Baseball?

b David Parks is a collect ion of tidbits
and ftctoids froiii the last cent urv of Ma-
jor League Baseball that will engage even
the iriost knowledgeable of fans. Several
specialized sections are (levoted to par-
ticular aspects of the ganle, such as exclu-
sive clubs, award winners, and player
comparisons that deal with superstars of
the past and present. The hook also in -

cludes all-star teams consisting entirely
of players whose names begin with the
same letter, and as a bonus, one special
"Did u Know?" flict from each year of
the 20th century is sure to pique the inter-
est of even the most casual fan of

Anicrica's national pastime.
Fo r ordering in !rm at ion call

iUiiiverse toll free at 877-823-9235 or visit
their website at www.iuniverse.cofli

Elysian Fields Quarterly edited and
published by Tom Goldstein. The
Spring issue features a story about Eddie
Klep and the intergration of the negro
leagues I)y Larry R. Gerlach. Also of note
arc David Paulson's Great EFQ Trivia

Quiz and David Nathan's Incredible EFQ

Quotation Quiz..
For ordering information, see the ad

on page 14. call 65I-644-88. or visit
w ww.e fqrcview.coni.

International Journal of the History
of Sport edited by J.A. Mangan. The In-

ternational Journal of the History of Sport
is acknowledged as a leading journal in
the field of the historical study of sport in
its political, cultural, social, educational,
econonhic. spiritual and aesthetic diinen-
sions. The journal offers a forum to an-
thropologists, SOciologists, historians and
others who seek to explore tile relation-
ship between sport and society in a his-
torical context.

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974
PRE-1970
PRE-1957
PRE-1975

PRE-1970

PRE-1970

PRE-1965

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WoodmontAvenue

Bethesda MD 20814

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1100-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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Obituaries
Stephen J. Gould, the popular and controversial figure in evolutionary theory,

died May 20. He was ôo.
A professor of Geology and Zoology at Harvard University. Dr. Gould was a world-

renowiied scientist who brought evolutionary theory arid paleontology to a broad
public audience. Dr. Gould was the author of ixiany books including, The Panda's
Thumb. The Misrneasure of Man, The Flamingo's Smile, Wonderful Life, Bully
for Brontosaurus, Dinosaur in a Haystack. Rock of Ages, Full House, I Have Landed,

and The Structure of Evolutionary Theory. He also wrote "Entropic Homogeneity

Isn't Why No One Hits .400 Any More" published in Discover Magazine.

A SABR inerriber since 198S. Dr. Gould was fatured on Ken Burns' PBS series on

jaschal1. An avid Yankees ftii, Gould enjoyed the statistical analysis and socio-eco-

noniics of the game.
Robert Soderman. 8o. of Inverness, Illinois. passed away on February 26, 2002,

fbllowing an illness of several months. A member since 1973, Soderman's research

interests were in biographical research and baseball records.
Retired from Jim Beam Distilling in 1983 as Vice President, Director of Marketing

and Advertising. Bob's passion was researching and writing articles about boxing.
baseball, and historical events. His articles appeared in publications in England, South

Africa, and the United States. He was a founding nieniber of the International Boxing

Research Organization (IBRO). and was a note(1 expert on the curly years of Jack
l)ernpsey and Joe Louis. He helped provide rescarch that established the revised RBI

record fbr Hack Wilson (191 in the 1930 season). He will be remembered as an extraor-

dinarilv kind, thoughtful. and gencrous man.
Bob will be deeply missed by his cherished wik of 6 years, Marilyn; beloved

daughters ('liervl Rule aud Joy Soderijian: grandchildren Holly Rule and Geoff Rule

and niaiiy close friends.

ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRO FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRO FOOTBALL
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS



Regionals, continued from page 6
The (lay started with Tim Rives chair-

big a session on "Finding tile Paper Trail
in Sports History."John Vernon and Larry
Lester. aniong others. were on the panel.

Monarch great Buck O'Neil spoke
about his life, and specifIcally recalled
how musicians and ballplayers interacted
while traveling. After a lunch of hot-dogs
and cracker jacks. accompanied by live
jazz, the chapter adjourned to a ball field
north of the museum and handily beat a
team from Washington. Missouri, in an
exhibition of i86os style baseball before a
crowd of about 25 people.

After the game the group moved to
the Gem Theater where they discussed
the Hall of Fame Veteran Coninuttee bal-
lot fbr 2003. The research quiz was won
by Wes Hines.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
The Northwest Chapter of SABR

(NWSABR) met on Saturday. May 25 at
Safeco Field, Approximately 40 members
attended the meeting. with another 25
guests attending the game. Special thanks
to Kevin Martinez and Bob Hellinger of
the Mariners for their assistance in set-
ting up the nseeting.

Brian Parrott spoke about the reissue
of' his father Harold's 1976 book. The
Lords of Baseball. The book deals with
Harold's thirty-five year career in base-
ball front offices, mainly with the Brook-
lyn and Los Angeles Dodgers.

The group was also honored by the
appearances of Rocky Bridges, an If-year
big leaguer, Eddie O'Brien, a star base-
ball and basketball player at Seattle Uni-
versity who went on to play parts of fIve
seasons with the Pirates, and Ron Fairly,
who enjoyed a 21-year Illajor league

rcer and is now one of the voices of the
Seattle Mariners. All three spoke with us
about their careers and fielded questions
lmiii the crowd,

Two summer meetings are scheduled
for August 17 in Salemmi, Oregon and Au-
gust 31 in Vancouver. BC. For information
on either, please contact Jeff Bower
<jbowersvbaseballprospectus.com >.

submitted by Mark Armour

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
On Saturday, May 4th. a joint meeting

with the Los Angeles Roth Chapter was
held at Lake Elsinore Diamond ballpark,
the home of the Lake Elsinore Storm.
This meeting was a 6-year reunion of
sorts since the last joint meeting was held
in May 1996 at the same ballpark. About
60 members and guests were in atten-
(lance lfl the meeting organized by Roth
Chapter President Steve Roney (with tile
able assistance of Steve's daughter Sharla
Roney, Lake Elsinore Storm Director of
Group Sales).

The meeting foatured Storimi Manager,
George Hendrick, who engaged in Q&A
for over 75 minutes. Presentations in-
cluded Bob Timmermann on "The Pa-
dres/Dodgers 'Rivalry" and Kevin
Saldana on "The History of Profossional
Baseball in Lake Elsinore," The raffle of
a large photo of' Babe Ruth and 'Iid Will-
iarns (donated by Bob Boynton) was won
by Dodgers' fosi Steve Shewmaker, while
Jay Walker WOfl tile trivia contest (con-
tributed by Joe Naiman).

The day's meeting ended with a
ballpark BBQ and a California League
garlic between the Storm, and Tampa
Bay's affiliate Bakersfield Blaze. Tile
Storm won, 4-3.

The Lords Of Baseball

lithe Brooklyn Dodgers Have a Place ih
YourHean', T/ii.s Bookis for You!

Have some fun reading the "laugh out
loud" book plus set the record straight on

Brooklyn Dodger Baseball history.

"Harold Parrott was an insider privy to
facts and events that changed
baseball and this country His

peppery retrospective goes behind
the scenes during the spoil's most

golden years. Events are recounted

	

in technicolo, not 'smoothed over'
He captures the spark and spirit of
the larger-than-life leaders of the

Brooklyn dub, the New York Giants,
the Yankees and their lively rivalries.

	

Readers will feast on these stories."
--Branch B. Rickey,

President of the Pacific Coast League
Grandson of Branch Rickey, Senior

ORDER INFORMATION
Special Price (mention this ad)

$19.99
1-800-218-4086

www.lordsofbaseball.com

SABR Board Members

President (term ends 2003):
Vice President (term ends 2004):
Treasurer (term ends 2005):
Secretary (term ends 2006):
Director (term ends 2003):
Director (term ends 2004):
Director (term ends 2005):
Director (term ends 2006):

Name
Claudia Perry
Stew Thornley
F. X. Flinn
Neal Traven
Norman Macht
Rodney Johnson
Harry Rothgerber
Andy McCue

Address

	

cityi State
108 Mercer St #1

	

Jersey City NJ 07302
1082 Lovell Avenue

	

Roseville MN 55113-4419
586 Fairbanks Turn

	

Quechee VT 05059
4317 Dayton Ave N #201 Seattle WA 98103
226SWashington St

	

Easton MD 21601
1618 E Laguna Drive

	

Tempe AZ 85282-5739
2014 Kenilworth Place

	

Louisville KY40205-1514
4025 Beechwood Place Riverside CA 92506

E-Mail
rockdog59©aol.com
stewstewthornley.net
F.X.Flinnmindspring.com
beisbol@alumni.pitt.edu
loispn©dmv.com
FDelhiChptaol.com
caohrothgerber©hotmail.com
agmccue44earthlink.net

The SABR Executive Board is an all-volunleer Board elected by the SABR membership each April. A call for nominatons is made each Fall and the nominatlons periodcontlnues through February. The April issue of The SABR Bulletin contains the mail ballot. il SABR members in good standing are eligible to vole. The Board welcomesinput from the membership. You can contact them individually at the above addresses or collectively by e-mail at <board@sabr.org >. Board minutes are available onlineat the SABR Forums portion of <www.sabr.org > or upon request from the SABR office.
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LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ is an intelligent quirky
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated
journal for people who enjoy great

writing and truly love baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy $7.95
$30/year CAN.IMEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

A'A''A'A'A ('I 4'A ['ATR('] I

RESEARCH OMMITTE$, continued from page 8

Elysian Fields Quarterlr
The Baseball Revient''

	

Dept. SABR
P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114

1 -888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

Broach Baseball Tours

• Visit a different ML. Park
each day via motorcoach

• Meet other fans
• Family-oriented--plenty of

sight-seeing
• Free brochure

www.broachtours.com

(800) 849-6345

SPRING TRAINING

Tue first newsletter of the Spring
l'raining ('oniniittee includes a list of
committee isulest ones, including June
2002 when the first newsletter was pub-
lislied. Among the comnnlittees projects
will be spring training statistics for all
playei-S appearing OII a major league ros-
ter in cutup and what happened to them
before Opening Day. Mark Rappoport
will lead this e!Ibrt. A second project will
be led b- chair Kevin Saldana on identi-
f-ing cities and ballparks used for Spring
Training for any professional league
tealli since 187t.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The February 2002 issue of "By the
Numbers" contains a review by Charlie
Pavitt on Curve Ball by Jim Albert and
Jay Bennett. a recipient of The Sporting
New.s-SABR Baseball Research Award.,
which he calls "probably our little
disciplines best book-length efuirt to (late."

Duke Rankin contril)utes "Ichiro and
the MVP" which puts the 299 point differ-
ence between Icliiro and Jason Giainbi's
on-base plus slugging (UPS) in historical
context and then analyzes whether other
aspects of Ichiro's performance helped his

case. The only other corner outfielder who
was voted league MVP when trailing the
leader in UPS by 200 more points was
Pete Rose in 1973.

Rob Wood contributes "Strength of
Opposition a Starting Pitcher Faces: Part I
- Introduction of Method." Using a Baye-
sian approach, Wood attempts to find a
msiethiod that automatically takes into ac-
count the strength of the opposition teams
as well as the strength of the specific op-
positioll startimsg pitcher.

"By the Numbers" can he c-mailed by
request to anyone interested. It will be a
Microsoft Word (locumnent. Request the
February 2002 issue of "By the Numbers"
front <infkxssabr.org >.

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Committee

	

hsue

	

Pg Cost
Bibliography

	

April

	

2

	

$1.00
Business of Baseball

	

Spring

	

4 $2.00
Latin American

	

March

	

1 SASE
Negro Leagues

	

June

	

3 $1.50
Pictorial History

	

April

	

6

	

$3.00
Spring Training

	

June

	

2 $1.00
Statistical Analysis

	

February

	

7

	

$3.50

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be devoted to
recognizing SABR members who, on their own
inibave or on request, have assisted other mem-
bers in their research projects - what SABR is all
about. The only source of names will be you, the
membership. There will be no judges, no com-
mittees, no competition. All names submitted will
be pnnted; their nominators will not be identified.

Marty Appel, Mamaronek NY

James Beck, Philadelphia PA

Evelyn Beg ley, New York NY

Gene Carney, Utica NY

Dave Eskenazi, Seattle WA

Bill Gagliano, Westlake OH

Tom Hanrahan, Lexington Park MD

Justin Kubatko, Albuquerque NM

Clifford Otto, Alexandria VA

Peter Palmer, Hollis NH

Anthony Papalas, Greenville NC

John Pardon, Crugers NY

Eric Weiss, Scarsdale NY

Michael Wickham, ChulaVista CA

Submit names for the Spiht of SABR Salute by
sending reapient's name to: Spiht of SABR Salute,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.
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Reports Now Available
If YOU are interested in receiving the annual reports of the Research Committees,

as well as a copy of reports presented at the National Convention, request them from
tlic' SABR office (512 Huron Rd E #7t9, Cleveland OH 44115). Many of them are avail-
able via e-mail as a Word Document attachment.

Also always available upon request are minutes of' SABR Executive Board meet-
ings, the annual business meeting, and financial reports.

r ------------------------- -I

SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS.
We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.

Name:

I New Address:

Mall to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

or e-mail to: infosabr.org

L _________________________

MOVING SOON?
Remember to Take SABR With You. Change your address at MySABR!

Phone:

I Effective as of: OLD ZIP:



The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request froni
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue. Providence RI o29o6-355.
The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for up
to 99 pages, ii cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,500 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the ad-

_______________ dress above. The cost is 3.oo for copying and mailing.
You can contact Len at the postal address above, by

phone

	

at

	

401-351-3278.

	

or

	

by

	

e-mail

	

at:
Len welcomes your additions to the Research Library. Feel

free to send them to him at the address above, or to call or send him an e-mail if you
have any questions.

Index to "The Braves: The Pick and the Shovel," by Al Hirshberg. 7 pages. Compiled by RichardD. Miller for the SABR Bibliography Committee
Index to "The Red Sox: The Bean and the Cod ," by Al Hirshberg. 7 pages. Compiled by Richard D.Miller for the SABR Bibliography Committee.

-: Index to "Al Kaline and the Detroit Tigers," by Hal Butler. 10 pages. Compiled by Richard D. Millerfor the SABR Bibliography Committee.
Arpi, Richard W.: Red Caps and Brown Stockings: Professional baseball's origins in Minnesota. 19 pages.
Badenhausen, Kurt, et al: Double play. 4 pages. Copy of artide in Forbes magazine, April 15,2002, about thefinancial state of baseball and which provoked an angry reply from Bud Selig.
Bjarkman, Peter C.: The Cuban comet. 10 pages. Copy of article in Elysian Fields, Vol. 19, No. 1, aboutMinnie Minoso.
Briley, Ron: Baseball and supernatural intervention: Cinematic reflections on the crisis of confidence in post-World War II America. 24 pages. About baseball "fantasy" films; a paper given at the 2001 CooperstownSymposium.
Fatsis, Stefan: Batty? A man tnes to log every ptay made in baseball. 2 pages. Copy of artide in the Wall StreetJournal, April 24,2002, about SABR member David Smith and Retrosheet.
Gawthrop, Phil: Events that happened within the first 13 weeks of the baseball season in the deadball era, 1900-1925. 38 pages. A day-by-day listing.
Gawthrop, Phil: Events that happened within the first 13 weeks of the baseball season, 1926-1940.31 pages.A day-by-day listing.
Gawthrop, Phil: Events that happened within the first 13 weeks of the baseball season, 1941-1950.24 pages.A day-by-day listing.
Godin, Roger A.: Not quite marching through Georgia: The Atianta Crackers and Don Larsen. 5 pages. AboutLarsen's first appearance for the Yankees, in an exhibition game vs. the Crackers.
Graham, Frank: They all love the Big Cat. 4 pages. Copy of article in Sport magazine, January1953, aboutJohnny Mize.
Markusen, Bruce: Saying so long to Starg. 12 pages. Copy of artide about Willie Stargell, on Baseballprlmer.com .
Steve Nadel, assisted by Mike Caragliano and Phil Goldberg. All-time at-bats list, through 2001, in numencalorderfrom Pete Rose (14053) to Darren Lewis (4002). 20 pages. In alphabetical order, 20 pages. Active ptayers,3 pages.

Nicklanovich, Michael D.: John Miljus. 9 pages. Copy of article on the Serbworldusa.com web site about themajor league pitcher.
Richman, Milton: The Browns' angry catcher. 4 pages. Copy of article in Sport magazine, January1953, aboutClint Courtney.

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index Now available on the Internet at wwwbaseballindex.org
A database of over 175,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Dnve
Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinforationalpastimes.com) fordetalls.

• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout; free via e-mail
(updated & revised by Joe Murphy; through 1999 Baseball Research Journal)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only

• SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball Magazine onmicrofllm.For more information write to: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH44115

Help Find Player's Last
Game Dates

A small group of hardy individuals
have been recording the last date played
for each major leaguer. The project
isabout 82v done, hut your help is needed.
Most of what is left is the i9th century and
the Federal League.

If you would he interested in reading
old papers and looking at box scores,
please scud David Vincent (2942 Marsala
Court, Woodbridge VA 22192) a note. You
can

	

also

	

e-mail

	

David

	

at:
<GraridSlamsaol.coni>.

2002 ElectIon Results
ARTICLE IV-FINANCES, REVISE
PARAGRAPH A

412

	

FOR
137 AGAINST

ARTICLE V-OFFICERS AND
COMMITTEES, REVISE
PARAGRAPH B

462

	

FOR
90

	

AGAINST

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT

277

	

Stew Thornley
176

	

Mark Kanter
92

	

Glenn Spatz

Write-ins: 2 Evelyn Begley; i each
for Bob Buege, Rod Nelson, and
Kalvin Zitterkob

FOR SECRETARY

237

	

Neal Traven
170

	

Bill Suphan
137

	

Steve Krevisky

Write-ins: x each for Bill Cane, Jeff
Campbell

FOR DIRECTOR

Andy McCue
Nic Antoine
T' Waterman
Larry Taylor
Ken Matinale
Michael Wells

Write Ins: i each for Jim Ball, Dean
Thilgen, John Zajc, Kalvin Zitterkob

280

129

5'

42

35
'3

The SABR Bulletin, July/August2002
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Seymour Medal Conference Wrap Up
Over 40 SABR members and friends gathered in Cleveland May 3rd to th to award

The Seymour Medal, and to celebrate baseball writing in all Ibrisis at time Fourth Annual
Seymour Medal Conference, sponsored b the Cleveland indians Baseball Club.

Friday nights R'stivities took place at the Base-
hail Heritage Museum and ft'at ured an appear-

ance by Casey (Tim Wiles), who performed
"Casey at the Bat.' Attendees bought hooks by
Seymour Medal authors William Cook, Martin
Kohout, Robert Burk. Curt Smith and David
Fleitz. Keynote speaker Bill James and Dorothy
Jane Mills were also on hand to sign their books.
brought to conference by Borders Books amid Mu-
sic, who donated a portion of the proceeds to SABR
and the Baseball heritage Museum.

At 9am on Saturday, Dorothy Jane Mills an-
imoomiced the launch of www.Haro!dSeymourconi
and described what it oflered to researchers and ftmns. Other presentations were mIla(le

by Trey Strecker, David Fleitz. Michael Marsh, and Tim Wiles and Brooke Horvath.

After lunch, attendees headed to the Cleveland Public Lihrary's Treasure Room
where Brian Meggitt spoke about the preservation of the ('liarles Mears Collection.

Mary Ellen Kollar also gave aim overview of the extensive baseball holdings of tile

( 'leveland Pu hue Library.
Back at the Radisson I lotel, attendees listened to an excellent keynote address by

Bill James. who expertly weaved a short discussion of sonic statistical research he's
done with the theme of what constitutes good baseball research and its importance.

'l'lme conference concluded its fbrmmial pm'ogm'1m with the presentation of,'l' he Sex'-

Imiour Medal to Tommi Melville fdr Early Baseball and the Rise of the National League.
On Sonda some at temidees headed out to League Park amid then later at tended the

Indians-Rangers game.

The SABR Bulletin
is published eight rimes a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
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Evelyn Begley Named 2002 Bob Davids Award Winner
SA13R anlioll need New York native Evelyn

Begley as the recipient of their 2002 Bob Davids

Award.

Ms. Begiev joined SABR in 1974 and has been

very active locally and nationally. She has served

on various ('onlimlittees and volunteers tulle for many

	

activities within SABR. An editor of SABR's Cases'

Stengei Chapter newsletter in New 'York City, Ms.

Begiev also serves as coordinator of the Baseball

Book Authors Reading Group iii New York and as

videographer fOr milajor SABR events.

Considered SABRs highest (listinctioli, 'lie Boli

Davids Award honors SABR miicnibers whose con-

tributions to SABR and baseball reflect the iilgenu-

ity. integrity, and self-sacrifice of' the fOunder and

past president of SABR, L. Robert 'Bob" Davids.
Voluntary activities in the area of administration

anti research are among those contributions consid-

ered,

'i'lie Bol) Davids Award was estabhshed by tile

SABR Board of Directors in 1985, and is given each

year at tile annual convention.

SABR 32 Attracts Largest Crowd Ever in Boston
NATIONAL CONVENTION IN BOSTON SETS RECORDS FOR ATTENDANCE,

BOB DAVID5 AWARD TROPHY

EVELYN BEGLEY HOLDS THE PRESTiGIOUS

SABR Director Resigns
for Health Reasons

SABR announced in July the resigna-

tion of Director Harry Rothgerber froiii

I lie SABR Executive Board.

Rotligerber. who resigned (see page 15)
for ilmitli reasons, svill continue as Chair

of tile Convent ion Coniinit tee.

1-us leadership and thought fulness has

been an asset, said SABR Acting Execu-

live DirectorJohn Zajc. "His p''we on

tile Board will he missed."

GINSBURG REPLACES ROTHOERBER

Daniel Ginsburg, tile youngest of tile

i6 original members of SABR, was the

unanimous choice to replace Rotiigerher

00 tile Executive Board. Under SABR by-

laws, he will serve until tile next election

in spring of' 2003.

"We are very pleased that Dan accepted

this responsihditv, said SABR President

Claudia Perry. "His insights and encolir-

agements as spokesperson for the SABR

fOunders has meant a great deal to the

Board."

Ginsburg. j6. (if ('alistoga. CalifOrnia,

5 tile current President of' Champagne

Dc rvleric and retired President of Drab

Worldwide ad agency.

Publications Update
ihe first 2002 SABR membership

publication '1/it' National Pastime 22 is

due to be mailed in November. Because

Publications Director Jim Chariton was

not hired until March I, 2002, the entire

piibhcations schedule is behind its usual

schedule. The first puhhcation will be

The National Pastime #22 due out in

November, The Baseball Research Jour-
nal and another publication, most likely

a compilation of the best articles from "By
'i'he Numbers" will follow.

In the mneantiimie, all I (S and Canadian

members whose niernhership was paid

by July m8 should now be receiving their

Continued on page 13

IN THIS ISSUE
Centennial Celeb winners

	

p. 8
Letter from Harry Rothgerber p. 15

SABR 32 CD

	

, mô

'ihe 32' National SABR Convention,

held June 27 through June 30 was argil-

ably SABR's best convention, according

to the record-breaking 712 registrants who

were treated to an abundance of research

presentations, special panels, anti ufliqtme

events,

The Boston convention commit tee,

chaired by Seamus Kearney. eni1)ilasized

the research in SABR with 41 oral re-

search presentations and mm poster research

p resen tat ions.

Tom Tippett won the (ISA 'Today
Baseball Weekly prize for Best Oral Re-

search Presentation fOr his "Using Lineup-

dependent Expected Runs Analysis to

Evaluate Strategies". However, there

were several impressive runner-ups, like

Don Zminda's "South Side Hit Men: Pic-

torial Remembrance of' the 1977 Ameri-

can League Season" and Bob Schaefers
"i'he Legend of the Lively Bail" that nier-

ited close scrutiny. In addition, Herm

Krabbenhoft's "Teddy Baliganie's On

Base Performances in Consecutive Gaines"

broke new research ground by finding

two walks, previously unrecorded iii tile

annals. Krabbenhmofl's exhaustive research

changed the record hooks to now give 'Fed

Williams 147 walks and a .

	

OBA in 1941.

'This was the inaugural year for the

USA Today Baseball Weekly prize for

Best Research Poster Presentation, which

was awarded to Michael Schell for his

"Identifying tile Best Home Run Parks in

Baseball History".

TRIBUTES TO SABR FOUNDER L.
ROBERT DAVIDS

David Vincent honored SABR's be-

loved late founder, Bob Davids (m926-2002),

during the awards ceremony. Vincent's

comprehensive and mrloving t rd)ute

	

meriiorated Davids' life with a series of'

photographs projected onto a large screen

illuminating Davids' humor, brilliance,

character, athieticismu, generosity, and

warmth,

Bob Davids chapter leather Bob Savitt,

Continued on page 6

PANELS, RESEARCH, AND TRIBUTES
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f The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get yourld-1:i1

	

• •
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NEW book listed on The SABA Bookshelf ma ke sure a review copy Is sent to: SABR,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Title Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price

	

DiscThat Was Part of Baseball Then Victor Debs, Jr.
A Cunning Kind of Play Warren N. Wilbert McFarland & Co. 0-7864-1156-2 $29.95, softcoverA Prince at First Ed Dinger McFarland & Co. 0-7864-1330-1 $21.00, softcoverThe Summer of '64 William A. Cool McFarland & Co. 0-7864-1216-X $29.95, softcoverThe Cooperstown Symposium, 1998 Edited by Thomas L. Altherr McFarland & Co. 0-7864-0954-1 $35.00, softcoverBefore They Were Bombers Jim Reisler McFarland & Co. 0-7864-1226-7 $35.00, hardcoverBaseball Drills for Young People Dirk Baker McFarland & Co. 0-7864-1263-1 $35.00, softcoverSouthern Association of Baseball, 1885-1961

Marshall D. Wright McFarland & Co. 0-7864-1291-7 $45.00, softcoverOuttakes Dan Patrick Hyperion 0-7868-8539-4 $12.95. softcoverMendoza's Heroes Al Pepper Pocol Press 1-929763-11-5 $17.95, softcoverBaseball in North Carolina's Piedmont Chris Holaday Arcadia 0-7385-1413-6 $19.99, softcoverDetroit Tigers Lists and More Mark Pattison & David RaIin Wayne State 0-8143-3040-1 $24.95. softcoverWeaver on Strategy Earl Weaver WI Terry Pluto &assey's Inc. 1-57488-424-7 $17.95, softcoverBaseball's Natural: The Story of Eddie Waitkus
John Theodore Southern Illinois 0-8093-2450-4 $25.00, softcoverBaseball's 300-Game Winners Rich Westcott Temple 1-56639-949-1 $14.95, softcoverBaseball Bluebook John Montague, Editor The Source 1 -88-4481-37-X $35.00, softcover VUSA TODAY Baseball Weekly 2002 Fans Guide
John Montague, Editor The Source 1-884881-38-8 $ 9.95, softcover

	

VDurham Bulls Baseball History and Statistical Summary
Mark DeMargel Durham Bulls $14.99, splralboundThe Classiest Team Baseball Ever Knew Greg Spalding Word Association 1-891231-94-4 $14.95, softcoverTales From the Diamondback Dugout Bob Page Sports Publishing 1-58261-494-6 $19.95, hardcoverTripleheader Two Finger Carney, Scott Flesthumel, Bob Palazzo

Erie Canal 0-9715617-0-2 $10.00, comb-boundThe Hit Men and the Kid Who Batted Ninth David Siroty Diamond 1-888698-43-8 $26.95, hardcoverExtra Bases Jules Tygiel Bison 0-8032-9447-6 $17.95, softcoverParallel Hitters Jim LeBuffe Writer's Club Press 0-595-23375-9 $19.95, softcover

Periodicals
Elysian Fields Quarterly Edited by Tom Goldstein Knothole Publishing 1526-6346 $ 5.95

That Was Part of Baseball Then by
Victor Debs, Jr. is a collection of inter-
VlS'. I rolil former 1iiayers. coaches and
managers speaking candidly about their
miost helm ra I ie cx perme flees in I iaseba li_s

big leagues. Sonme of time' interviewees in-
elude Bob iriend, Bobby Ilionisomi,
Johnny Pesky. jimii Kaat, frank Malzotme,
l)ale Berra, I ,arrV Rowa, Gil McDougald.
(e'1ic (arber and mianv niore,

A Cunning Kind of Play by Warren
N. W'ilbert focuses on the rivalry between
lie Chicago (imhs and time Nev \Ork Gi-

allis from i's76 through 1932. it llunmm-
hates time many great personalities. player
iilatcli-umpN streaks, and pennant races.
Bet v. cci t I me two hitter rivals there were
millie first-second finishes, eight second-
liird f muislmes. dliii 30 out of a possme (

cllainpionslnl>s iii the leagues first six and
iiall decades. 'l'beir anies often slio\c -
cased Immatcll-lips between baseball's host
,llChl ted 1d avers.

A Prince at First by Ed l)imigcr is a
I ictional torv of Yankees first hasemi,ihi
I l,ml (base.

The Summer of '64 b \\illi,mn ('ook
e'xpb>i'cs lie' *1 "Sat iomial leagues Sea-
son t llroumglm the ( ardimi,mls' VictorS in tIme

peminan t race', it covers Joiiimny Cal hsons
Al I-Star game-wi filling Imomie m'uiii, t lie
trade's of Duke Snider amiii 1.1)11 Brock.
fred I lute'lmjnsons battle svith cancer and
other interesting facts about that season,
Special attention is given to the final
weeks of the' season ss hell time' Pliillies Col-
lapsed wit Ii a six and a half' gahme lead
and tss else' gaines to go. wink' battling it
out with the ( ardi ials and time' Reds,

The Cooperstown Symposium, 1998
('(iit('(l l)\ Thomas L. Altherr is an an-
tlmology 1f papers fronm tile' tent Im syimmpo-
siun convened ill 1995. it is divided into
si xse ct ions:

	

Baseball as a l3usiiess,
Baseball and ( oinlmiumnication,

	

Base-

	

ball and Racial And Ft hnie' Perspectives."
"Baseball awl ( ;ender Matters." "Baseball
and ilnage's aid time' "'[lie '( )t her' l.eagues
of Baseball.

Be fore They Were the Bombers: the
New York Yankees' Early Years, 1903-
1915 bvjini Reisle'r is a lnstorv of the' earl

	

Yanke'e's \vlie'n t hey ssere' known as t lie'
llmglilaide'rs

	

ihi(.l

	

were'

	

occasiondll\'
known as the' Alnericalis and invaders.
'ilns lnstorV ln'glns ill 1903 when the' cam
svas fornicil from t lit.' renmants of tIle Rid-
timnore ( )riole's ummitil its sale ii 1915.

Baseball Drills for Young People by
Dirk Baker is a handy guide that presents
more' than 25 lessons liar elementary-age
kids. '[he' gaimies cover the' basics includ-
ing hase'running, fielding, throwing.
hunting. Iii t t i ng. catching arid pitchIng.
Also inchuie'd are tips Ibr running a base-
ball camp. clinic, or practice.

Southern Association of Baseball,
1885-1961 by Marshall D. Wright ex-
plores t lie Southern Association, whm ie'hm
was fbrmned ill 1901 and had base'ball teams
ill several proimuncrit Southern cities.

Each chapter covers omIe year and con-
taills an essay describing a teasi, player,
or trend in that particular year. and a list
of te'aims in order 0f' winning percentage.
Details provided lir each teani i mel ride
its record. ss'inn ing percentage'. time nuni-
I e r of gai lie's it f ii shed behind first place.
its mianager. and a list of' its known play-
cr5. thie'ir positiolis and statistics,

ho orde'r any McFarland title's, send the
price listed ii t lie' chart on page 2 pius $4
slnpping for the' first hook and $75 for each
add it iomma I hook ( N( reside fits, please add
ôv sale's tax) to McFarland & Coiimpany.

Continued on page 3
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THE PRES sox
GUEST COLUMNIST

JOHN Zuc, ACTING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

As I write this, there is still no end in sight to
the Major League Baseball labor negotiations.
id Lid i has been writ tc u and said abut it t lie fans
out rage i ft here is at tot I icr work stoppage. and
1(10 tiot (loltbt that many huts walk away from
the game lbr good. If you are angry wit it Major
League Baseball bir its inability to share
53,ooo,ooo,ooo in a way that everyone benefit s.so be it. But I ask you to
remember that SABR is not so itsucli about today s gattie. todays players
and today's owners, but rat her it is about all of baseball s rich liistor of
which today's major league game is merely a snial I part. Ii discotit moe
your SABR membership in 2OO because of the anger you feel toward

	

those who run the major league game today would be akin to t lirowittg tlic'
bonus baby out wit lit he bath water.

lam proud to tell you that SABR is htlfilling its mission of helping people
to do baseball research and providing a place to have it ptthlisliel as well
as it ever has. We have twenty research committees, with several comtmiit-
tees consisting of over too uic'nubers. We pros'ide resources for baseball
researchers suchasourlending librarvofrnicrofilttiof1'heSportingiYeivs.
'The Sporting 1,ifi'and Baseball Magazine_over oo reels were lent out itt
the past year. SABR provides networking opportunities through our
research coltumnittees, regional Itleetings, and in cyberspace through
SABR-L and various committee and regional c-groups. Our members
are still sought out as experts on a variety of topics. We assist major media
like ESPN, BaseballAineriea, Baseball Weekly, and we assist every da
ordinary people who may have never heard ofSABR befttre they came
across our web site-like a woman from Southern ('alif'ornia who, wiule
doing genealogical research. discovered tltatJohn Brodic Williams of'the
1914 Detroit 'tigers had married into her hunily. Within 48 hours, Marc
Okkonen and Dan O'Brien had provided her with inforittation on both
his major attd tumor league career.

loreitsost in my mindare twoprojects that to me are titc' essetice ofwliat

SABR is about. Lb e l3aseba II Index aml The
BioProject . l'lianks to the vision, hard work.
and con iltlit ItiCflt of t LICIt thers of SABR s Bib-
liograpliv Cotiuttittec. SABR has made avail-
able a jOust ariiazilig research tool, '1 'lie Base-
hall Index, a hi 1)1 iograpl iii dat a base of over
t7S.000 cit atiOli 5 11(1W s('arcliahle Oil t lie web,

Atid Mark Armour has coticeived and has agreed to lead the BioProject
an effort to have a short biograplucal sketch written for every ttntjor
leaguer and ittiportant basc'bal I-related person. Bet s\een t liese two
projects. SABR will be the leader in liclpitig people find and sharc' base-
ball research for years to conic.

And this is whs', c'ven though thierc' is no labor peace its Major l.cagtte
Baseball, atsd many are concerned for its htture, I want each and every
one of you to retuietnber that SABR's tijissiozi IS to facilitate and dissemi-
nate baseball research, and that there is piet' for all of us to research for
years atid \'ears c'ven if MLB clues not play its complete schedule.

\ottjoincd SABR because you love baseball, and SABR helps you learn
more about the history of tile garlic'. You retnain a SABR ttietnber be-
cause you find people like yourself: people who really know and uttidc'r-
statid the game. \ou rettsain a SABR rtictsiber because it's important to
you, whether it's the friendships you have forged. the research assis-
tance you've received, the things you've learned, the hooks you received
in the mail, orjust because you tlunk it's a good thing to do.

All thesc' things are independent ofa MI,B work stoppage. so 110 itlat-
ter what happens with MLB,judge SABR on SABR's merits and encottr-
age yottr fdlow tneutibers todothe same. 'i'lie bottom line is for you tIle
mtieinber to get the niaxiltium amount of'valite arid cnjovttient from your
tnemnbership with tninimtium distractions from our mission: for volt to he
proutd ofSABR, what it does and how it does it.

I thank you for your support atel encouragement.

BOOKSHELF, continued from p. 2
Box 6tt,Jefhrson NC 28640. You can use
your credit card by calling 1-800-253-2187
or visiting their web site at:
<w ww. rncfa rlandbase ball coin>.

Outtakes by Dan Patrick collection of
interviews f'roni his regular feature in
ESPN The Magazine.

The proactive interviews with major
sports figures include such baseball
greats as Greg Maddux, Mike Piazza
Roger Cletsuens and TOny Gwynn.

Ordering information for this or any
other Hyperion hook can be found at their
website: .Wyperionbooks.com.

Men doza 's Heroes: Fifty Batters Be-
low 200 by Al Pepper celebrates players
who repeatedly hit below the nuytliical
Mendoza line isiade buttons in a George
Brett interview. Ihrongh statistics, inter-
views with players and anecdotal biogra-
phies, Pepper sheds new light on
baseballs lesser known players like Brian
Doyle, Herman Franks, and Choo Clioo
Coleman, To order tills hook or any other
book by Pocol Press, contact thetn through
their website:

	

ywpcpjpconi or by

Continued on page 9

Fiction
forHistorians

A Prince at First

	

'I 31' I-Ic'bwiii/ An fobWgra/)h)'
of Baseball's 110/ (./tasL'
Ed Dinger

22i pases '2 I SOiic),Vcr

ISBN 0.71564- I .150-1 2002

Old i'Ioss
A i'o'tiona/ baseball Hiu,grap/iy
/' (;Jfr lbul/ioii rn

lames %'V. Bennett (Iflcl 1)onalc.l Ravratt
2).)] paie

	

.52 I soit,ov
l1hl, E)gra])h
ISBN 0-'li6 1421-2 2u02

ww's',,tjcfar1judhasc'baf f .c'uumn
Box 611 • Jefferson NC 28640

Ordi's 800-253-2187
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RESEARCH COMMITTEES

SABR BOARD APPROVES BIOPROJEcT

On June 26. 2002 the Executive Board approved tile formation of the BioProject

Comnniittee with Mark Armour as ('hair and Fred Ivor-Campbell as Vice-Chair.

'l'lie coiiiinittec will house the Baseball BioProject. whose UOSC is to solicit, write,

edit, and maintain high quality journal-length biographies 0f every player who

ever played in tile iiiajor leagues, as well as any other person connected with base-

ball in a significant way. 'h'liese bios will reside on SABR's wel) site, and many will

hopefully find their way into SABR's other publications.

The goals of this project are to add significantly to baseball's historical

record, to encourage new researchers and writers, to energize regional

chapters. to provide SABR with a unifying project. and to have fun doing a

lot of great research.

The project will work with and SUpl)ort: SABR members, by j)roviding

guidelines, advice and motivation for researching and writing about the

person or persons who interests him or her; other research committees, by

providing a mechanism for managing and controlling their own biographical

pubhcation ideas; and local chapters. by providing lists of subjects for

theni to research, as well as the niechanisni for tracking the assignments and

bios. Preliminary author's guidelines aiid a sample biography are available. Sub-

committees have been formed to allocate subjects to authors, to edit the biographies,

and to begin working on technology to manage the project and house the biogra-

pInes on the we!). The project has already been allocating subjects more or less as

requested. except that (i) SABR members who have written about subjects in a prior

publication will he given until December 31 to claim their subject (their

original work may have to be updated), (2) prominent subjects have been

withheld until December i to give the news of' the project a chance to reach

all SABR members, and () only three new subjects can he held by an author

at a time. The complete assignment policy is available on request.

If you are interested in learning more about this project, or if you would

like to begin researching a baseball subject or two, please contact Mark

Armour (mastbi.com, 1035 NW 3oth St., Corvallis, OR. 97330,

541-753-7124). You can also visit our web site at http://bioproj.sabr.org/.

BASEBALL RECORDS COMMITTEE

ilie August 2002 issue of t lie

coitlinittees newsletter contains a rebut-

tal to ESPN's Rob Neyer's react ion of

Herb Krabbenhoft's discovery of Ic d

Xillianiss two missing 1941 walks. Lyle

Spatz responds to Neyers suggestion that

baseball statistics are approximations...

(1 ose a pproxi mat ions, bitt il icy re only ai -

ro xi ma lions.

Walt Wilson also continues his listing

of battery mates for I lull of Fame pitch-

(luring their starts and shutouts. It

coistitities with two Boston National

I .eague greats. Kid Nichols and Vie Willis.

Ed Brown discovered that the 'at Bos-

ton designation was missing in Ji iii

Bunning's listing in the Elias Book of

Baseball Records.

Bill Arnold reported that when Al

Leiter of the New York Mets defeated the

Arizona l)iamondhacks on April 3o, lie

became the first titajor-Icague pitcher to

have wins over all 30 big-league teams.

Tom Assicurato says. that the discov-

er of a mis-credited triple raises lou

Gehrigs triple-double seasons to nine.

making Gclirig the all-t hue leader.

These and other interesting facts are

available in greater detail in the Baseball

Records Coniinittee Newsletter available

through the SABR offIce.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

In the July 2002 newsletter. Andy

McCue gives a short SABR 32 recap and

to convert their regular newslet-

ter to electronic distribution. as much as

possible.

Ted Hathaway prese1ts the annual

report for The Baseball lndex.

Leverett T. (Terry) Smith reviews

Larry Moffi's This Side of Cooperstown;
an Oral History of Major League Base-
ball in the 1950's. the 1)00k The Whiz
Kids and the 1950 Pennant by Robin

Roberts and C. Paul Rogers, III, arid

Memories of a Ballplayer: Bill Werber
and Baseball in the 1930's.

Rich Arpi's Current Baseball l'ubli-

eations has been issued for the 211(1 qitar-

icr of 2002 with over 40 books. newslet-

ters, and magazines listed.

MINOR LEAGUE

'[lie June 2002 isSue (if coinlItit tees

newsletter announced that Carlo.', Baiter

hopes to have ins PCI. encyclopedia ready

by early next year.

Also of note, there was a compilation

of minor league stats, a short hio on

Sammy Vick and a copy of the gammie story

of a doubleheader at Baltimore on July 4.

1932 semit in by jimmy Keenan.

Tue committee takes an in-depth look

at Alex ('abrera who hit 9 home runs in

the minor leagues (luring the 2000 sea-

son, plus fbr the Arizona Diamnondbacks,

yet lie did not play in Organized Base-

ball last year.

The newsletter ends with a stumper.

Bob McConnell and Reed Howard want

to know "What player has played in tile

tumors for the imIost years without play-

ing ill t lie majors?" If you know the an-

swer, please contact t item or a member of

the conhmimittee.

SCOUTING

Robert I-Iowsarii was recognized in tIle

July 2002 commimiuttee newsletter for win-

ning the Roland Heniond Award, given

to the major league executive who has

mnade major contributions to SABR and to

basebahh in general through research and

upgrading the scouts' role in tile game.

Joe McGillen of Philadelphia won the

'font Greenwade Award for suhnimtting

more than 8oo "who signed whoms, the

criteria for tile award. McGillen received

the award which was a Babe Ruth model

bat, properly engraved, from Louisville

Slugger.

The committee again expressed its

long-term goal to list every scout with tile

club wInch employed him/her from 1845

forward, then properhy assigning to that

scout all the players signed by him/her

who played in the major heagues.

'h'hie newsletter reports that there has

been an interest in the Scouts' Committee

and tile Oral and Pictorial History Coin-

miuttees to combine to come up with a pub-

lication devoted to scouting.

Continued on page 14
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Upcoming
TORONTO, CANADA

ilie next loronto chapter meeting will
take 1iace oh Sti 1l( la'. Sc P cl he r 22nd. It
will occur at lie Duke of 'york Pub and
Restaurant, and it runs from 1:00 tO :00

ii. For ii lore details. please co nt act Max-
well Kates by phone at . IO-Sl5-9S75 or
eniail at iiiaxw clii 31 rnliotniail coin

MASON l1'f, IOWA
Tile Halsey Flail (Minnesota) and field

of Dreams (iowa) chapters will hold a joint
meeting on Sunday, October 20, 2002. at
he Music Man ('entre in Mason ('it\'.

iowa beginning at noon and svrappi ig up
no later than :OO pill.

WORCESTER, MASS
The next Jesse Burkett (Central Mass.)

chapter meeting will be somct hue in the
fail. For hlrt 11cr in R)rnlat ion check the
cli ap te r

	

webs it e

	

at

	

h t t
w w w.a ssurn pt ion cdii /dep t/Ath let i cs/
hurkett/hu rket t,lltnhl, or call Ron
Marshall 0S-949-0SIS or Steve Morris
(o8) 767-7240.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
'Flie Jack Granev (liapter will meet

on Noveiii her 2, 2002 f'rolll 9: 30a In.-
3:OOp.Iil 'at a venue to he deternllned. ('on-
tact Jim Kastro, 440-331-4762 for more in-
formation,,

Recaps
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

In July, Ray Luurs was elected presi-
dent of' the Halsey Hall Chapter fOr 2002-
2003. Fred Buckland was elected vice
president and Rich Arpi as secretary and
treasurer. Dan Cagley, Cary Smith,
l)eano Thilgen. and Bob Tholkes are tile
other directors fOr 2002-03..

Seth C. "Dr. Fan" Hawkins and Stew
Iliornley went to Montreal to see t lie

Expos-Blue Jays series.
On his vvay to and from t lie Ainana

Marble Meet in Iowa. Fred Buckland saw
minor league gaines in Beloit, Cedar Rap-
ids, and Quad City and a White Sox game
at Conii.skey Park.

Jeff Bruhaker wore loronto Biue Jays
apparel to Yankee Stadium. prompting
comments like "Canada's that way,
dunlh***, amid getting two sections to chant
"Blue Jays Suck."

Submitted by Stew Thornley

SABR REGIONALS
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Members and guests of the Waite
Hoyt/i .ee Allen ('ilapter gathered oii
Saturday, June 15, 2002 at I fills Floral
Prmlucts on the fornier site of old
('roslev field, Tins was tile first chapter
Imlect ing (II 2002 Attendees caiie froill
as fOr as ('omnibus, Ohio arid Louisville,
Ke lit iic ky.

'l'hie grouped watciled as Cincinnati
Liiquirer Sport swrit er, John F rardi.
mt erviewed former Cincinnati Reds
pitcher lonl "Mr. Perfect" Browning.

Mark Stang. author of Baseball by the
Numbers, Reds in Black & White: 100
Years of Cincinnati Reds Images. Indi-
ans Illustrated: ioo Years of Cleveland
Indians Photos, and Cubs Collection: ioo
Years of Chicago Cubs Images presented
a select grou p of' slides from ins "Cubs
('ohlection" hook, Each slide was acconl-
panied hy a great StOr\

use trivia contest, winch covered 'lOin
Browning, the 1990 World Champion
Cincinnati Reds, and Riverfront Stadiuni/
('incrgy Field, was won by John Snyder.

Following thc in eeti rig, most of the
group went down to Cinergv Field and
attended that evening's Reds versus Pi-
rates ganle. The Reds won tile titanic
struggle 4 to 3.

Iist. tentative schedule for the next
iileeting is rnid-Noveniber, ille chapter
will be trying to arrange a tour of the new
Great Anlerican Ballpark.

Submitted by Rich Gibson

COOPERSTOWN, NEW YORK
About fifty SABR members and guests

at tended the annual Hall of I'anie
Induction Day meeting of the
Leatilerstocking/Cooperstown Chapter
on Sunday, July 25. 'I'iley were treated by
three fIne presentations: Mike Trabert of

	

Cleveland tossed out a nifty history of'
ballparks (along with peanuts and
Crackerjack fOr trivia answers); Dr. Rich
Cohen gave a nice biographical sketch of
ilomnetowfl hero of' Hamilton, NewYork,
Hooks Wiitse, and suggested where Hooks
ranks among all-time pitching leaders;
an(l finally. Gabriel Schechter. author of
Unhittable!. gave a terrific description
of' what it took to heat the greatest pitch-
ers when they were at their peak (peak
season and on a roil) ,., these included
Johnsons Randy arid Walter, and Big Ed
Walsh.

The meet ing was capped with tile
pp lar baseball hook auction.

Subrllitted i)y Gene Carney

MILWAUKEE, WI
Members of the Ken Keitner Badger

State Cilapter at tended hailgammies
tile Milwaukee Brewers (June i) and tile
MadIson Maliards (If tile N'orthwoocis
College Deveiopnlent 1 .eague (July 21).

ihe cilapt en next of f'iciai meeting
will he at 1:00 P.M. on Saturday.
Octoher 26, at tile I Jniversity of' Wiscon-
sin-Milwaukee Union, 'l'he agenda will
include researcil presentations; a discus-
sion of SABR's BioProject, especiaiiy re-
gardIng Wisconsin bahipiavers: and spe-
cial guest Jnrige Robert Cannon. prede-
cessor of Marvin Miller and son of
Siloeicss Joe Jackson's lawyer.

Suhnlitted by Robert Buege

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
'Fhe I'ed Will ianis Chapters sunliller

regional meeting was held in the
Quaicommlnl Stadium Press Box on Sat ur-
day, July 20 and was attended by 33
milemnbers and friends,

Continued on page 13

SAn
September 22

Toronto Chapter Meeting, Toronto, Canada
Contact Maxwell Kates, 416-515-9578

October 19
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter, Toledo, OH

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

October 20
Fietd of Dreams/Halsey Hatl Joint Chapter Meeting

Des Moines, towa
Contact R. J. Lesch, 515-991-4858

October 26
Ken Keltner Badger State Chapter Meeting

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Contact: Bob Buege, 414-281-5183

November 1-3
SABR Executive Board Meeting in Cleveland OH

Contact John ZaIc, 216-575-0500

November 2
Jack Graney Chapter Meeting (Cleveland)

Contact Jim Kastro, 440-331-4762

November 9
Petican/Schott Chapter Meeting (New Orteans)

Contact: Jay Gauthreaux, 337-984-5101

Rocky Mountain SABR Banquet
Contact Paul Parker, 303-447-8140

November 16
NWSABR Meeting, Seattle WA

Contact Jeff Bower, 206-548-0410
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SABR 32 HIghlights, continued from page 1

along with his wife Babs, and Larry
McCray, supervised a iribute to Bob
Davids" table near the registration desk
throughout tile conventions four days.
Many members also received the special
Bob l)avids irihute issue of tile NYC chap-
icr newsletter.

Yvonne Davids, Bob's widow, ex-
pressed gratitude for aH tile devotion and
effort tilat went into tile table tribute,
which featured a rare photographs,
samples of ilis research work, early SABR
materials and Ins published articles in
7 'lie Sporting News.

David Vincent, former winner of tIle
Bob Davids Award, SABR's highest honor.
intro(luced tile previous BDA winners and
as Chair of the Bob Davids Award com-
mittee, announced the newest winner,
[velyn Begley. (see front page) Other
awards winners include Steve Mason and
Kevin Rowe (Lee Alien Award), Dick
Thompson, Robert H. Schaefer and
Bruce Markusen, (McFariand-SABR
Awards), Jim Albert and Jay Bennett,
David Vincent, Lyle Spatz and David
W. Smith, Greg Rhodes andJohn Snyder.
('I'SN-SABR Awards), Aaron Feldman
(Jack Kavanagh Award) and Robert
Howsam (Roland Hemond Award).

PLENARY SESSION, COLLOQUIUM,
PANELS, FORUM, AND SPECIAL
PRESENTATIONS

The Plenary Session opened with in-
troductions and a program overview to
orient tIle new and seasoned convention-
goer, ending with a colloquium on "tile
Lively Bail" oIfred by tile University of
Rhode Island and the University of Mas-
sachusetts-Lowell. Convention attendees
were told of tile first-ever silent auction,
tile opportunity to watch (and participate
in) tile annual SABR Vintage ganle being
Ileld oii the Collinlon, a short walking dis-
tance from tile downtown hotel hosting
SABR 32.

THE BOSTON BRAVES PANEL

Bob Brady. of tile Boston Braves His-
torical Association, witil Saul Wisnia
moderating. introduced the Boston Braves
Panel. Panelists Sebastian "Sibby" Sisti,
Robert Fuchs, Ray Martin, Art
Johnson. and Ralph Evans shared their
experiences.

Sisti, who managed after lIe left the
game, regaled tile audience with tales of
his role in The Natural when he brought
in a relief pitcher, only to have Robert

Redford hit a homer. About his residual
cheeks (including a 36-cent check), lie
joked, "So, I'm really loaded!" When
asked why lIe wore nuniber 13, Sisti ex-

	

plained. "I wore nunlher 7. got four-leaf'
ciovers, kept a rabbit's foot and wilds I
popped p into a double play in tile World
Series, 1 decided to wear numher 13."

THE UMPIRES PANEL

Dave Anderson, Chair of tile Umpires
and Rules Committee, moderated tile
Unlpires Panel, which included official
scorer David Vincent, Uinpire-Evaiua-
tor Kevin O'Connor, and unlpire Bob
Long. O'Connor explained that lie observes
the umpires but does not talk to them be-
cause he is a "pair of eyes" and sends re-
ports to Umpire Supervisors.

Answering the question. "What makes
a good umpireP" O'Connor cited: instinct,
as when anticipating a play before it hap-
pens, and being able to cover something
that is not your call; consistency; and
hustle, so that you keep your wits about
you when things are falling apart. ihese
will guarantee respect from both players
and managers.

THE MEDM PANEL

The media was well represented by
newspaper reporter Gordon Edes, radio
announcer Joe Castiglione, TV broad-
caster Pete Van Wieren, and Internet jour-
nalist Rob Neyer. Bill Nowlin served as
discussion moderator.

Edes described his clays as a copy boy
in the newspaper business and tue
changes happening even today as lie
writes for the Boston Globe. He struck a
responsive chord by admitting he is one

	

of' many fans who hold hack a little bit of'
allegiance because "you don't want your
heart broken again like in 1994."

Radio broadcaster Joe Castiglione, like
his peers, wanted to be a ballplayer in his
youth. He wishes the media would focus
iiiore on the game itself, rather than
"sports as entertainment."

Rob Neyer, who admitted to being
"uniforiiiiy mediocre in all sports" did not
dream of playing hail. The first time lie
read the 1984 edition of' the Bill James
Abstract, lie found his calling. He wc)rked
for Bill four years, then for Stats, inc., then
after a couple of years, hit tue Internet
right after they started paying people real
money and before they stopped."

THE SCOUTS PANEL

Moderator-panelist Bill Clark gave a
l)rief history of scouting before the draft
("the equalizer") and credited Brancll
Rickey with producing scouts by creat-
ing the farm system. Clark acknowledged
the great scouts who have been under-

	

appreciated and traced tue expansion of'
scouting to include Latin America. He
believes that scouting has evolved from
eyes, to using tools to assist evaluation,
like a stopwatch, to the radar gun, to com-
puterization. The psychological tests are
very important, too,

As Chair of the Scouts Committee,
Clark outlined four key areas: advance
major league scouting level, minor
leagues scouting, international scouts, and
amateur level (whose goal is the draft), as
represented by the guest speakers Galen
Carr, John Kociak, Paul Snyder, and Bob
Howsam.

THE OWNERS/GENERAL MANAGERS
PANEL

Bill Nowlin moderated the Owners/
General Managers Panel consisting of' Bob
Howsam, Roland Hemond, and Drew
Weber, owner of the Lowell (MA) Spin-
ners. Each gentleman provided back-
ground for the road they traveled to ar-
rive where they are today.

Hemond, who worked for owners John
Allen, Bill Veeck, and Jerry Reinsdorf just
on the Chicago White Sox alone, kidded
that after 52 years as a baseball GM, "I
lead the league in owners!" Because he'd
worked for so many teams - the (Milwau-
kee) Braves, Angels, ChiSox, and Orioles
(three different owners there, too) and said
that the job changed quite a bit during the
past five decades, which in the beginning
was only a little hit of' responsibility and
flak."

TALKIN' TED WIlLIAMS FORUM:
BANQUET KEYNOTE TRIBUTE

A fitting tribute to Ted Williams was
the Talkin' Ted Forum which opened up
with a captivating performance of Dick
Fiavin's "Teddy at the Bat", and included
Dom DiMaggio, Johnny Pesky, and
Maureen Cronin. The Forum was a spe-
cial highlight of the entire convention.

After performing, Fiavin sllared that
he'd always been impressed by Ted's "gen-
erosity of spirit, never an unkind word

Continued on page 8
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Black Baseball's National Showcase
The east-West All-Star Game, 1933-1953

By Larry Lester
Foreword by Joe Black
"What's so refreshing is that in Lester's able hands, Black Baseball's National Showcase becomes riiore thanjust a fascinating look back at some great games played by greater players. Instead, Lester uses the East-West game as a prism for viewing the sometimes-contradictory forces-economic, political, personal andcommunal-at work in black baseball, in turn complicating the aura of nostalgia that occasionally seepsinto histories of the Negro Leagues."
-Chü ago Tribune

$39.95 paper

Late Innings
A Documentary History of Baseball, 1945-1972
Compiled and edited by Dean A. Sullivan
Late Innings examines everything from Jackie Robinson's ground-breaking assault on the color barrier toRoger Mans's run on the home run record to the first stirrings of labor-nianagement unrest in the 1970s.$29.95 paper

The Era, 1947-1957
When the Yankees, tile Giants,
and the Dodgers Ruled the World
By Roger Kahn
With a new afterword by the author
"ETheEral is rich in anecdotes, and Kahn has a wonderful memory for the strange verbal exchanges thatoften pass for conversations when some combination of ballplayer, owner, and sports writer get

	

together. .. . This book will afford much pleasure, both for its writing and the memories it evokes."-Choice

$17.95 paper

Taking in a Game
A History of Baseball in Asia
By Joseph A. Reaves
"An important, groundbreaking work of research....It will be the sourcebook on the subject for years tocome."-Robert Whiting
$29.95 cloth • 2001 WINNER Ot THE JERRY MALLOY ROOK PRIZE

Streak
Joe DiMaggio and the Summer of i
By Michael Seidel
With a new afterword by the author
"EDiMaggio'sl feat is lovingly chronicled, game by game, in Streak, a book New York Yankee fans will ad-mire. . . . iSeidell has interviewed many of the men who played with and against DiMaggio that year andtells just how DiMaggio managed to keep on hitting and hitting."
-New York Times Book Review

$15.95 paper

Safe by a Mile
By Charlie Metro with Tom Altherr

"Metro's career saved him from the coal mines of western Pennsylvania and afforded him the chanceto play, then manage, in dozens of venues throughout the country. . . . With a cast that includes
such varied personalities as Billy Martin, Richard Nixon, Lou Piniella and Dorothy Lamour,

Safe by a Mile is a wide-ranging tale by one of baseball's happiest wanderers."
-USA Today Baseball Weekly
$29.95 paper

Extra Bases
Reflections on Jackie Robinson, Race, and Baseball History
By Jules Tygiel

Few sports have as much power and magic as baseball, and few writers have addressed
the history of the game as well as Jules Tygiel. In his role as a historian, Tygiel purpose-

frilly takes his eye off the ball and focuses on the broader cultural scene that surrounds the
game: how developments in the game reflect American society and the ways in which our na-tion has changed over time. In doing so he captures a part of baseball that many have forgotten,a rich aspect of our American legacy.

$17.95 paper
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SABR 32 Recap, continued from page 6Bucketfoot Al Named
Centennial Celebrity

1 tall of Fanier Al Sinuiions blew away
tile coIll})etition this year and has been
chosen as SA13R's Centennial Celehrity.
awarded to I lie most proillinent basehal I
figure horn 100 years earlier.

Hall of Fanier Earl Averill caine in see-
011(1 place Wit Ii Negro I .eaguer llieodore
Double Di it v Rade Ii fh. rounding out tii e

third place vote. ('has. F "Red' Lucas and
Ben ('antwell hot ii received write-in
votes. '1 'liariks to everyone for participat-
iig.

('heck out www.hasehallindex.org for
bibliographic citations of each of tile ce-
lebrities.

Complete vote totals:

1st

	

2nd 3rd Total

Al Simmons

	

62

	

10

	

9

	

329

Earl Averill

	

7

	

51

	

12

	

200

Theodore "DO" Radcliffe
14

	

7

	

27

	

118
Moe Berg

	

6

	

15 15

	

60

Smead Jolley

	

1

	

4

	

5

	

22

Herbert "Rap" Dixon

Al Todd
Ben Cantwell
Chas. F. "Red" Lucas

SABR CENTENNIAL CELEBRITIES

2002 Al Simmons

2001 Heine Manush

2000 Lefty Grove

1999 Pie Traynor

1998 Fran kie Frisch

1997 Lefty O'Doul

1996 Rogers Hornsby

1995 Babe Ruth

1994 Harry Heilmann

1993 GeorgeSisler

1992 Ray Schalk

1991 Dazzy Vance

1990 CaseyStengel

1989 Joe Jackson

1988 Tris Speaker

1987 WalterJohnson

1986 Ty Cobb

1985 Art Fletcher

1984 EdCicotte

1983 "Chief" Bender

1982 EdReulbach

1981 Branch Rickey

1980 Christy Mathewson

1979 Miller Huggins

1978 MikeDonlin

1977 Frank Chance

1976 Mordecai Brown

	about anyone, sport swriters excluded."
Once lie asked 'l'cd. "Who was the mean-
est pitcher you ever hiccd?" but Il pre-
f'rrcd the word tough before saving that
'led Lyons would "always throw what
\'OIi didnt expect luni to throw." Flavi n
told everyone that even now, in ins weak-
ened condition, you never hear a word of

111)1 ai n t.
Dom DiMaggio. who mentioned that

lie spoke with l'ed 4 or times a week,
said leddy playe(l that ]left field] Wall
as well as anyone and that the writers
overplayed storied that lie played it
poorh lie also dispelled the myth of Pesky
holding the ball too long (luring the 1946
World Series, then returned to 'I'cd's play.
explaining that lie had told 'led prek"rred
to catch everytliiiig within range, even
extending into left field, "If it caine my
way, it was mine. i'd say, "Get out of the
way!" and he'd he smart enough to say,
"You take it, Dummy!" then lie ended by
remarking how good-natured 'Ted was,

J olinny Pesky would often go fishing
with 'Fed after a day game. and lie re-
sealed that he'd "known" both Doni and
Ted hefire lie joined tile Red Sox: "1 uiet
both of these guys when 1 was clubhouse
boy in Portland, Oregon. 1 used to shine
their shoes and run errands fbr tlieni.

Maureen Cronin. (laughter of Hall of
Fanier Joe Cronin, and whose great-uncle
was Clark Griffith, another Hall of
Fauier, reminisced how she grew up with
a 'led. When she asked 'l'ed, many years
later, what his proudest moment was, lie
ininiediately answered, "When they
pinned the wings on my jacket."

SPECIAL SESSIONS

Bill Nowlin's idea for 'The Fenway
Project envisions "the most comprelien-
sive view of a baseball game ever pro-
duced. Each and every meiIil)er of SABR
is encouraged to attend the game,
scorecard, notel)ook and perhaps cassette
recorder at the ready. Enjoy the game, yes,
but share with us your thoughts and ob-
servations on the game." Even more ma-
•terial can be made available on a supple-
nientary website in addition to a 1)00k, 50
that everyone who participates could find
theiiiselves a "published author."

LATINO PANEL

Anthony Salazar moderated the first-
ever Latino Panel, citing some numbers:

26% of' the major league rosters comprise

I .atinos, while 12.5 s of the US population
is composed of I ,atinos, During ins intro-
ductions, lie was interrupted by audience
appiause after lie said Lois Tiant's name.
"1 take it you know tins guy." he acknowl-
edged with humor. "Luis is a pitching
coach of tile Losvell Spinners today - lit-
erally today. wit Ii the game tonight."

Eduardo Valero. chair of Latin
Anierica Coriiiiiittee, Dr. Carlos Munoz.
Jr. professor emeritus at UC Berkeley. and
Bruce Markusen. author of hooks on Or-
lando Cepeda and Roberto Ciemente coin-
pleted tile panel. Historical, racial, cul-
tural, and linguistic obstacles facing
Latinos were discussed as well as an irs-
ternational draft.

BASEBALL AS AMERICA

The National Basebali Hall of' Fame
and Musesiiii sent a panel of representa-
tives, including Tom Shieber,John Odell,
Eric Strom, and Kristen Mueller, who
(hsplayed a variety of slides, and provided
background for isow the research was ef-
kcted to ascertain the provenance of each
artifct and the difficulty of being assured
of every artifact's iiistor\ especially when
tue museum piece was fragile.

TRIVIA

Anxiety arid consternation were in the
air once Ed Luteran, Master of' Trivia,
announced the myriad changes he in-
tended to make for this year's trivia, such
as eliminating the traditional round of
preliminaries. After the controversy
cieared, the two Individual 'Frivia Win-
ners for separate contests were Dick
Cramer (Boston segment) and Mike
Caragliano (modern baseball segment).
For the 'i'eani 'l'rivia, again two winners
prevailed: the Masters team of David
Nemec, Mark Kanter, and Steve
Krevisky and the Rookies teamli of Bill
Deane, Dave Zeman, and Eric Weiss.

Congratulations to all the participants,
and to the winners, both individual arid
team.

Evelyn Begley contributed much of

this convention recap.
The Research Exchange has copies of

most of the convention oii videotape for

members to borrow.
Write Len Levin. 282 Doyle Avenue.

Providence RI 02906-3355 or email

<lenlevin5ahotmail,comn> to borrow a vid-
eotape of SABR 2 activities for jo days

at the cost of postage to mail the video,
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continued from page 3

phone at 703-830-5862.

The Baseball Blue Book, edited by
John Montague. has published their 2002
edition. It contains final statistics and
review of the 2001 season as well as ma-
jors, iiiinors, and college (lirectories SABR
nieiiihers may take a discount on the 3-
ring binder edition ($6) and softcover edi-
tion (si) by ordering directly froni The
Baseball Bluebook.

lo order, send the retail price, less the
SABR (lisconint. plus $3.00 shipping to
The Basel)all Bluebook, P() Box ioo6,
Chesapeake, VA 23328-5006, phone
(Soo) 473-0289; or fx (8oo) 487-1715.
Books will be shipped via priority mail
within 24 hours of receipt of the order.

The USA TODAY Baseball Weekly
2002 Fans Guide, edited by John
Montague, is an abridged version of 'i'he
Baseball Bluebook, with special sections
contributed by Baseball Weekly.

SABR members are eligible for a $5
discount on the soft cover edition by or-
dering directly from '['lie Baseball
Bluebook. Follow the instructions out-
line(l for The Baseball Bluebook or see
ad on page 10.

Winningest Pitchers: Baseball's
300-Game Winners by Rich Westcott
profiles the twenty pitchers who have
achieved tile pitcher's coveted goal of be-
ing a 300-game winner. Short biogra-
pines, statistics and photographs give
readers the hill picture of each player
and their remarkable careers. lb or(Ier
this or any other Temple University book,
call 215-204-3440 or go online at

e iii ) Ic .e (I ii.

Tripleheader: Tales, Memories, &
Notes from the Shadows Of
Cooperstown by Two Finger Carney.
Scott Fiesthumel and Bob Palazzo is a
collection of articles/stories. Section one
is taken directly from Fiethumel's col-
urun in the Life & 'Fimiies of' Utica, the
stories encompass many subjects includ-
ing the Utica Blue Sox, women's baseball
and the Mills family. 'lie second section
covers sonie of Bob Palazzos interviews
including ones with Don Zimiiier, Goose
(;ossage, and Clete Boyer. The book
wraps up with articles and memoirs by
Two Finger (Gene) Carney.

'lb order, send $10 plus $2.50 fbr ship-
ping. We1)Site is to Erie Canal Produc-
tions, 4 Farmdale St, Clinton NY 13323

Extra Bases bvJules Tygiel explores
Aniiericas changing culture and its un-
pact on baseball. Beginning with reflec-
tions on Jackie Robinson, the first two sec-
tions examine tile history of blacks in base-
ball including tile Negro I eagucs and tile
J mi Crow era. '['lie third section takes a
closer look at baseball today as a result of
television influence and salaries.

'lb order this book, or other Nebraska
Press titles, see the ad (In page 7.

3O
Durham Bulls Baseball: History

and Statistical Summary by Matt
DeMargel. in celebration of tile Durham
Bulls 100-year anniversary, tlus hook
gives a fhll statistical history of North
Carolina's Durham Bulls. It begins in the
present with tlle 2002 stafi roster, then
goes on to recall the historical earmarks
of' this Minor League team: the Durlianii
Bulls Legends. the All-Century 'l'earn,
and individual and teamli records. '['here
is also an article devoted to William Gib-
bons judge Branihani who as president
of' the National Association of Profes-
sional Baseball Leagues, enabled Minor
1 'eague baseball to thrive during the Great
Depression and World War II. With its year-
by-year chronicles and detailed roster lists.
Durham Bulls Baseball pays tribute to all
people who have kept the club flourishing
for a century. To order this book or other
merchandise, email Matt DeMargel at
mndeiiiargeiirdurlianibulhs.coni or go
online at www.durhambuils.com .

8O
Also fbr fans of North Carolina base-

ball is Images of America: Baseball in
North Carolina's Piedmont by Chris
Hohaday. '['his collection of historic pho-
tographls shows the impact of' baseball
on the Piedmont region. It goes beyond
the fiinie of the Durhaiii Bulls and Caro-
lina Mudcats to show how Americas na-
tional sport has flourished in this part of
the country. Little league. high school
and collegiate piay are also highlighted,
not to nient ion tile textile mill teams.
many of winch have become local leg-
ends.

lo order this or other books by
Arcadia Publishing call 1-888-313-2665 or
visit www.arcadiah.ci .

Detroit Tigers Lists and More;
Runs, Hits and Eras by Mark Pattison
and David Raglin, contains fiicts, statis-
tics, stories and pictures are all part of

1 us comnpih i ng over four hi u nd red lists
on the Detroit Tigers. Wins, iosses,
hitting arid pitchlimig stats, and post-
season play are just the beginning of
lie numulerous topics covered by t lie

authors. Others include uniform facts,
fun with players' names, trades and
drafts, media coverage, all-time 'Ti-
gers t eanls. and a section devoted
solely to first-evers at Comerica Park
and last-evers at 'Tiger Stadiuni.

Tb order tins piihhicat ion, call
Wayne State University Press at 1-
800-978-7323.

Io
Baseball's Natural: The Story of

Eddie Waitkus by John 'i'lleodore re-
counts the career of thus 1940's legend.
As a member of the Chicago Cubs and
l'luhadelplua Pliillies. lie bad scores

	

of' flujis, including a "Baseball Annie'
named Ruth Steinhagen, who shot
him in the chest June 14, 1949. The
book examines the events surround-
ing this tragedy and tile impact it bad
on his personal life, despite his suc-
cessful return to baseball in 1950.

'lb order this or other publications
from Southern Illinois University
Press, call 1-800-346-2680 or contact
by mail at I'O Box 3697 Carbondahe,
IL 62902-3697.

cQo
Tales From the Diamondback

Dugout by Bob Page. Although only
four years old, the Arizona Diamond-
back have already had a dramatic and
fascinating existence. From their ini-
tial beginnings to their World Series
victory over the New York Yankees,
Veteran sportscaster Bob Page
chironiches the Dianlondhacks history
llrougll this collection of vignettes.

Readers are not only treated to stories
from Generth Manager Joe Garagioha,
Jr. and manager Bob Brenhy, hut nu-
inerous ones from tile players themui-
selves including Randy Johnson, Curt
Schuilling. Mark Grace, Matt Williams
and Luis Gonzalez.

'li) order, call 1-877-424-2665 or visit
the Sports Publishing L.l..C. website at

prtsI)ubhisbiggh,com1l,

Weaver on Strategy: The Clas-
sic Work on the Art of Managing a
Baseball Team by Earl Weaver with
Terry Pluto. In this book, Halh of'

Continued on page 12
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Mason and Rowe Win Lee
Allen Award

The Lee Allen History of Baseball

Special Prize awarded at National His-

tory Day to tile best presentation with a

baseball theme was awarded to Steve

Mason and Kevin Rowe for their junior

group exhibit Free Agency Revolution-

izes tIle Business of Basel)alL

Steve and Kevin attend East Grand
Rapids Middle School, in Grand Rapids.
Michigan.

Winners receive a $500 stipefl(l and a

SABR nieinbership. For more information

on National History Day, visit their Wel)

site: <www.nationalhistoryday.org >.

Classifieds
GAME SCORES, 1871-1908, all major leagues,
162 pages, unbound. Gives date, score,
opponent, starting and winning (MODERN)
pitchers, and more in small 'anal 5 font. $36.00
includes shipping F. Vaccaro, 5-36 47th Avenue,
Apt.1R, Long Island City, NY 11101.
e-mail: vaccol@earthlink.net.

LONGTIME BOOK DEALERISABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #50,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks@worldnet.att.net.

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 80O books and pubhcationsfor sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #50, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks@worIdnet.att.net .

Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks,
Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &
Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm
Grove WI 53122, 262-780-0047;
koehlerb@execpc.com. Displaying at National!

2002 Edition Closeout Sale

Baseball Blue Book - $3500
(94" edition, 874-pages, perfect bound, soft cover)

Over 7,500 Players with 2001 Stats & Signing Data;
Organization Directories and Much Morel!!

Baseball Weekly Fans Guide -$9.95
(1st edition. Randy Johnson on cover,
488 pages, perfect bound, soft cover)

Analysts - Schedules- Media - Directories - Hotels

The Baseball Bluebook, P0 Box 15006
Chesapeake, VA23328

Phone (800)473-0289 - Fax (800)487-1715

	

s

	

baseballbluebook.coi'fl
Visa - MC - Amex

Don't Delay - Supplies Limited
Shipped Within 24 Hours

Prices include 3-day priority rna to US/PR

SABR 33 Call for Publications
The Denver Convention Committee seeks submissions for its anthology (to be

distributed to SABR 33 attendees) on Rocky Mountain baseball, including the
Eastern Plains and Front Range. Article length should be 3-6 pages, double-
spaced. The deadline for submission is November 15, 2002.

Send your submission to (or for more information), contact publications
committee assistant chair Tom Altherr, History Department Box 27, Metropoli-
tan State College of Denver, P() Box 173362, Denver CO 80207-3362.

Call For SABR 33 Presentations
All members are invited to make a research-based oral presentation at

SABR 33 in Denver, Colorado. Presentations should be limited to twenty minutes,
followed by five-minutes of questions and answers. Poster presentations also will
qualify. Subjects on all aspects of baseball are encouraged, especially those related
to Colorado and the Rocky Mountain region.

Abstracts should be no more than two hundred and fifty-words and should have
attached a brief biographical sketch and an indication of audiovisual needs, if any.
All submissions will be evaluated by blind review. Though it is not mandatory, we
prefer that you submit abstracts electronically, either as plain text-mail or standard
word processor. Submission deadline is April 1, 2003.

All submissions should be directed to Gail Rowe, 7205 Poudre River Rd., #6,

Greeley, CO 80634, or gipyes6@attbi.comn

SoL White's Official Base Ball Guide (1907)
Black Baseball Teams

This hand-numbered, hardbound facsimile reprint edition was
published by Camden House in 1983 and reproduced from the
only copy in public hands. The facsimile faithfully reproduces the
poor type of the original and includes all illustrations and adver-
tisements in the paper first edition.Red Barber's new introduction
chronicles the beginnings of the first salaried all-black baseball
teams, beginning in 1885,62 years before Jackie Robinson broke
the color barrier with the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Once thought sold out, a single box of books was recently dis-
covered by the publisher. Books an shrink-wrapped and numbered.
Used copies are rare and expensive: $60.00 - $90.00; these books
are available for $35.00 each, plus $4 s/h.

Send check or money order for $39.00 to:
Camden House -- Attn. Anne Hardin

4088 Spring Island
Okatie SC 29909
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-I SABR Merchandise Available
- SABR Navy Cap, Unstructured

	

$12.95
I The new SABR cap comes from Carolina Caps and is adjustable with a velcro strap. The adult-sized, six-panel cap fitsall but the larger and smaller sized heads. The unstructured cap has unfused front panels; a 1.25" sweatband; andmatching undervisor. The cap is Navy Blue with the SABR Logo in Red and White.

SABR Navy Cap, Low-Profile

	

$12.95
The new SABR cap comes from Carolina Caps and is adjustable with a velcro strap. The adult-sized, six-panel cap fitsall but the larger and smaller sized heads. The Low-Profile twill cap has unfused front panels; a 1.25" sweatband; andmatching undervisor. The cap is Navy Blue with the SABR Logo in Red and White.

The difference between the Unstructured and the low-profile is that the low profile has a rigid front panel, while the unstruc-I tured can be crumpled.

- SABR Khaki Cap, Unstructured

	

$12.95
I The new SABR cap comes from Carolina Caps and is adjustable with a velcro strap. The unstructured cap has unfused front
I panels; a 1.25' sweatband; and matching undervisor. The cap is Khaki with the SABR Logo in Red and Blue.

SABR32CD

	

$10.00

-

	

-..-,.--.-...--...-..---,-..-

This 86-page book was the souvenir publication of SABR 32 and contains over 30 articles, illustrated with dozens of photographs. Thcover is a reproduction of Lance Richbourg's painting, "My Father Sliding"

SABR Boston 2002 T-shirt

	

$15.00
This t-shirt commemorates the SABR convention in Boston with images of both Braves Field and Fenway Park. Thewhite Gildan Activewear shirt is heavyweight Ultracotton. XL ONLY

SABR Logo Golf Shirt

	

$2495
The SABR Logo is embroidered on the left breast of this navy-blue, 100% combed cotton pique shirt from Express Mark.The sizes run a little large, with the large having a chest measurement of 50 inches and neck of 16 inches. The shortsleeves measure 10 inches on the large. XL and XXL was out-of-stock at press time, but was expected to be back instock by the holidays

SPECIFYSIZE

	

S

	

M

	

L

	

XL

	

XXL

I'd like to order:

_____ #caps x$12.95

	

= $___________

_____ #Bostont-shirts x$15.00

	

= $___________

_____ #SABR 32 CD x$10.00

	

= $__________

______ #The Northern game x$15.00

	

= $____________

______ # SABR Logo shirts x $24.95

	

= $_____________

Ohio residents, please add 7% sales tax

	

+ $ _____________

	

TOTAL

	

= $____________

Mail my order to:

Name

Address

	

signature

City State ZIP

I

	

IL --------------------------------------- J
The SABR Bulletin, Sept10 Ct 2002
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Expected to contain material that was submitted but not included in the souvenir publication "The Northern Game"; the SABR 32 PrograrGuide (in pdf); abstracts of the Research Presentations; all or nearly all of the printouts offered by the Presenters; a summary of the Fenwa1Project, including a box score of the Game; photographs; and quality Video that includes: Dick Flavin's "Teddy at the Bat" as well as portioniof The Lively Ball Colloquium, The Awards Presentations, The Panels, and The Research Presentations. Technical and space issues are thmost likely barriers to having everything mentioned above (especially the video). Distribution not likely until October.
ThA PjnrthArn am and Rvnnd

	

1flO

Enclosed is my check/money order

- Bill my Visa/Master/Discover Card:

exp date: _________



Bookshelf, continued from page 9

II ;IiIi] c11Vhl I i]
I have been buying and selling used, rare and

out of print basebl books for over 15 years.
Whether you have a coflechon of baseball books you're consider-
ing selling, or lust 0 title or two, I may be interested. I promise
fair offer, courteous servrce and a prompt response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send S4 for my catalog of
900+ titles (catalog fee refundable with purchase). Or e-mail, call
or write (SASE please) with your want list.

I also sell boseboll publications, ephemera and books about other
sports. Inquire if interested. Thank you.

0

R. Plupinger Baseball Books

P.O. Box 1062, Asbhmd, OR 97520

(541) 488-1220

einall basebalbooks@opendoor.com

Looking for Past SABR
Publications for

Your Baseball Librarva
Get back issues of

The National Pastime and

Baseball Research Journal
(and all SABR biographies and

special publications)
from the

University of Nebraska Press

Check for web specials at:
www.nebraskapress.unl.edu

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1 974
PRE-1970
PRE-1 957
PRE-1975

PRE-1 970

PRE-1970

PRE-1 965

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WoodmontAvenue

Bethesda MD 20814

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

Furrier Furl Weaver gives i nsigirts into iris

unusual host successful style of managing

and strategy. Spri rig I rai inilig. pitching.

fief ding and scouting are jul51 some of tise

topics covered root to 101 ent 1001 I row uric! wire n

to argure with ulnpi res. i 'ire hook a ISO in-

cludes Weavers views on todays irranagers

aird their strategies. and inciricies references

to Weavers Laws our Basehall.

io order this or any oilier Brassev's hook.

contact tire publisher at P0 Box 960.

Hernclon. VA 20172 - by 1-800-775-

2518 or www,hrassevsinc,corrr.

The Classiest Team Baseball Ever
Knew by Greg Spalding honors tile 1972
Pittsburgh Pirates and t iueir devastating hrrt
gracioris loss to tile ('incirinat i Reds in the
Ni.,CS. Also iiiglohghteci is this last season
of Roberto Clernente and Biil Mazeroski.
llrros.igh other literary tribrites and detailed
statistics and analysis. Spaidrng reirrenihers
a teaoir wlro served as an inspiration to
rue of how important it is to he a gracious
loser. sonret lung that oiianv in society clont
uirderstand.'i'o order, contact Word Asso-
ciation, 205 5th Avenue, 'Lurentuuro PA 15084.
1-800-827-7903. www.wordassociatioii.coioi.

The Hit Men and the Kid Who Batted
Ninth: Biggio, Valentin, Vaughn
Robinson Together Again in the Big
Leagues by 1)avici Siroty. In 1987, Seton Hall
University had a merororable baseball sea-
son and produced four All-Americans:
Craig Biggio. Mo Vaughn, John Valentin
and Marteese Robinson. Robinson. the
university s star player and 1987 National
Co-Player of tIne Year, never macic it to a
major league teals as all expected. However,
iie now holds a front office position witlo the

St. Louis Cardinals as Director of Pro Scout-
ing.

'l'he author traces the lives of' these risen
frorri childhood t Irrough college baseball,
and finally as part of Major League Base-
ball. He also luiglohighrts tire ex-Marine who
coached tire 1987 Seton Hall Pirates, Mike
Sheppard. In format ion fbr tire hook was
gathered Irons over 100 interviews.

'lo order this or I)iairrond Consuiuonica-
tions publication, contact 'Fire National Book
Network at 800-462-6420 or go online at
svww.diarurondbooks,coior.

Parallel Hitters by Jim LeBuffe. [(sing
hatting averages, slugging averages and on
base percentages, the author has discovered
140 pairs of players that have strikingly sioni-
lar hitting patterns. The pairs are dubbed
either "cousins" or "brothers" depending on
tine closeness of tire averages. The author also
briefl' touchoes on ooily children" and "twins".

	

For each match-up. the author gives brie!'
player descriptions, one line of' hitting sta -

tistics for each player, arid a short discussion
of t lie pair. Matches include Johnny Bench
and Dale Murphy. Craig Biggio and Tim
Raiaoes, David Justice arid Fred McGrifi arid
Hank Aaron and Willie Mays.

'lb purchase this Writer Club Press hook.
contact iUniverse, Inc., 5220 S. i6th St., Suite
200, lincoln NE 68502, or
www.iuuniversc.com . or call 1-877-823-9235.
'I'he suloololer 2002 all-star isseoe of Ely.sian
Fields Quarterly, edited by Tom Goldstein,
features "Of Outfield Walls aiod Concus-
siools: The Pete Reiser Story" by C. Paul
Rodgers arid trivia by David Paulson.

'lb order EFQ visit their website at

www.efqreview.eoiur or contact them at j)Q

Box 14385, St. Paul MN 55014-0385 or by

phone at (888) 535-9742.

ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRO FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRO FOOTBALL
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

Obituaries

George E. Brace, 89, of' Chicago, IL. passed away on June 15, 2002.
A SABR rireiriber since 1984. Brace was a popular baseball photographer whose entire

collection exceeded one million images and was sought by several collectors. He also

authored tire 1)00k The Game That Was and lent lois voice for the oral histories of the

National Baseball Hall of' Fame.
Brace is survived by Iris wife Agrses audi was loving father ofJolon (Ruth) and Mary

Brace arid tire late Kathleen (William) Ryan, grandFather of Becky, Linda, Daniel and
Elizabeth Brace. Deborah (Michael) Miller arid Michael (Kristine) Ryan, great-grandfather

of' Thomas and Matthew Miller arid Jeffrey. Mitchell and Sheyanne Ryan, brother of Jarones

(Marion) Brace.
Frederick Zemmin. 64. of Southgate, Michigan, passed away on June 20. A

	

SABR oJleIfll)er since 1982. Zerniorin, who worked fbr Honeywell, was a fan of'
the l)etroit Tigers and was interested in the Hall of' Fame. He is survived by his wife. Joan,

and clrildren, grandchildren and two sisters.
Our condolences go out to tine friends and family of all recently

deceased SABR members.
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Regionals, continued from page 5
Chuck Symonds led things off with

Ins recollections as batbov for a game he-
I \veeli "Pete Grays Al I-St ars" and the
Barnstorming Colored Giant s" played in

the winter 1945.
Next up. Richard Lederer, author and

co-host of a KPBS radio show, provided
an entertaining talk on the "T lie Lan-
guage of Basehall." Ed Price, baseball
l)eat writer who covers the Arizona Dia-
ixiondhacks for the A rizona Tribune
i\ewspapers. was the third speaker. 'l'hie
"clean-up hitter' was fbrrner Oakland and
Milwaukee infielder Rob Picciolo, who
currently serves as San Diego Padres
Bench Coach. Rob was at his best in (he-
scribing what Ins normal day is like, and
his role on the bench during the game.

TOLEDO, OHIO
'The June 5, 2002 meeting oftlie Roger

Bresnalian/Mud Hens Chapter met at the
I-Ieatherdowns Branch of the l'oledo-
Lucas County Public Library. 'i'lie meet-
ing was called to order by Chairperson
Steve Lauer. A total of 37 members were
in attendance and three door prizes were
awarded at the meeting.

1 he next chapter meeting will be field
on Sattmrda October 19, 2002. After base-

ball presentations and a supper of base-
ball food, the group will watch the first
game of the 2002 World Series. For fur-
tlicr information on the exact tulle and
location of the miiect ing, and if you would
be interested iii making a presentation at
the meeting call Steve Lauer at (419) 582-
1301.

Sobmiiit ted by Steve Lauer

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
'l'lie Central MA Chapter (Jesse

Burkett) of SABR held its spring
regional meeting on June 2 at the confr'r-
ence room of I .aska (3vni on the campus
of' Asswiipt ion College in Worcester, MA.

A contingent of' hearty SABR nieni-
bers turned out on a heaut if'iil New En-
gland spring afternoon arid nianaged to
resist the lure of tIle Red Sox- Yankees
game at the Stadium to view a tape of the
oldest complete regular season baseball
game known to exist, the game played
bet ween the Red Sox and the Minnesota
'I'wins on Saturday. September 30, 1967.

Thanks to the Sports Museum of New
England, the tape was mriade available for
viewing three weeks prior to its being
shown at t lie SABR National Convention
in Boston.

The Lords Of Baseball
If the Brooklyn Dodgers Have a P/ace ih

YourHeart, This Book is for You!

Have some fun reading the "laugh out
loud" book plus set the record straight on

Brooklyn Dodger Baseball history,

'Harold Parrott was an insider privy to
facts and events that changed
baseball and this country His

peppery retrospective goes behind
the scenes during the spoil's most

golden years. Events are recounted

	

in technicoloi not 'smoothed over'
He captures the spark and spirit of
the larger-than-life leaders of the

Brooklyn club, the New York Giants,
the Yankees and their lively rivalries.

	

Readers will feast on these storiss."
--Branch B. Rickey,

President of the Pacific Coast League
Grandson of Branch Rickey, Senior

ORDER INFORMA11ON
Special Price (mention this ad)

$19.99
1 -800-21 8-4086

www.lordsofbaseball.com

PUBLICATIOI cont'd from page 3
free 26-week subscription to Sports Weekly. formerly Baseball Week1 Arrangementsare being miiade for 2002 merribers whose dues were paid after July 18 to also get thefree subscriptions, hut technical and procedural issues were not completed at press
time to announce when this subscription nnght begin.

At the June 30 Board Meeting. the Board approved a $19,500 expense for productionof printer files for the National League Deadbahl book, winch may allow SABR to
have this book 01) its 2003 publication schedule. More details about this book will be
forthcoming.

For a copy of the unapproved minutes of the June 26 and June 30 Executive Board
meeting and a copy a/the unapproved minutes of tIle 2002 Annual Business Meeting,
request them Iom the SABR of lIce. 812 Huron Rd F #719, Cleveland OH 441I orinfO #sahr.org. 'l7iev are also posted at the SABR I'orurns a! www.sahr.org.

SABR Board Members
Name

	

Address

	

city State ZIPPresident(termends2003):

	

Claudia Perry

	

108 MercerSt#1

	

Jersey City NJ 07302Vice President (term ends 2004): Stew Thornley

	

1082 Lovell Avenue

	

Roseville MN 55113-4419Treasurer (term ends 2005):

	

F. X. Flinn

	

586 Fairbanks Turn

	

Quechee \/T 05059Secretary (term ends 2006):

	

Neal Traven

	

4317 Dayton Ave N #201 Seattle WA 98103Director (term ends 2003):

	

Norman Macht

	

226 S Washington St

	

Easton MD 21601Director (term ends 2003):

	

Daniel Ginsburg

	

P0 Box 1151

	

Calistoga CA 94515-6151Director(term ends 2004):

	

Rodney Johnson

	

239 E Chilton Dnve

	

TempeAZ85283Director(term ends 2006):

	

Andy McCue

	

4025 Beechwood Place Riverside CA 92506
The SABR Executive Board is an all-volunteer Board elected by the SABR membership each April. A call for nominations is made each Fall and the nominatlons periodcontinues through February. The Apñl issue of The SABR Bulletin contains the mail ballot, All SABR members in good standing are eligible to vote, The Board welcomesinput from the membership. You can contact them irividually at the above addresses or collectively by e-mail at <board@sabr.org >. Board minutes are available onlineat the SABR Forums portion of <www.sabr.org > or upon request from the SABR office.

E-Mail
rockdog59aol.com
stewstewthomley.net
F.X.Flinnmindspnng.com
beisbol@alumni.pitt.edu
loispn@dmv.com
danielginsburgaol.com
FDelhiChpt@aol.com
agmccue44earthlink.net

ThE SABR BullEtin, SEpt/Oct 2002
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LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet' EFQ is an intelligent, quirky.
iconoclastic, funny and opinionated
journal for people who enjoy great

writing and truly love baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy $7.95
$30/year CAN./MEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

RESEARCH NEEDS

Chris Rainey, Box 37 Clifton, Ohio 45316

	

Research Needs is a FREE member service.
(937) 767-7061 seeks identification of 1900

	

If you have a Research Need, write it in the

Cleveland Lakeshores' Players who appear in

	

format found above (name, contact informa-
April 20, 1900, Plain Dealer Sunday Maga-

	

tion, need written in third person) and send it
zine. Is one of the "group" Bumpus Jones?

	

to: SABR, Research Needs, 812 Huron Rd E
#719, Cleveland OH 44115.

RESEARCH COMMITT EE continued from page 4
'ATA'A'ATA'A (.1

	

[3.'i'A(s] iii

	

Elysian Fields Quarterly'
Tlt' Biis,'baIl Rcz',ctu Dept. SABR

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-S-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

Broach Baseball Tours

• Visit a different M.L. Park

each day via motorcoach

• Meet other fans

• Family-oriented--plenty of

sight-seeing

• Free brochure

www.broachtours.com

(800) 849-6345

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be devoted to
recognizing SABR members who, on their own
inffiave or on request, have assisted other mem-
bers in their research projects - what SABR is all
about. The only source of names will be you, the
membership. There will be no judges, no com-
mittees, no compethion. Jl names submitted will

be phnted; their nominators will not be idenfied.

NEGRO LEAGUES

'l'lie August 2002 isSue of 'l'he Negro
Leagues ('ourier (1 lie iooth issue) (us-
cusses 'I'Iie Jerry Mailoy Negro Leagues
(oiniiiit tee Conference V which included
a tour of AutoLone Park in Meitiphis and
a screening of tile Memphis Red Sox video
Black Diaiiionds. Blues City.

It was recently announced that tile 6th
Jerry Nialloy Negro L.eagues ('onference
will he held in Harrisburg, PA in 2003.

It also noted that in recent events tile
Detroit 'I'igers held their Annual Negro
I,eagtte Celebration Night br the third
straight year the same weekend as the
SABR national convention.

An overview of what has appeared in

tile newsletter since its debut in Noveni-

her of 1955 is being planned h)r the next

issue. Space limitations and tile ililpor-

tance of covering tile Jerry Malloy Con-

ference and the SABR convention ioiade

it necessary to put it off until tile next is-

sue.

UMPIRE AND RULES

'Flie winter 2002 newsletter an

nounced that with tile iìelp ofRod Nelson,
tue IJiiipire and Rules Conmiittee has its
own web fbruiii and joining is simple.

(o to: lit tp://groups.yaiioo.cotoi/group/
SABRui nipi res/

'I'liis address is all one line for those of
you unhiniiliar wit hi list serves. Rules and
how to send messages are on the page.
Attached iiiessages are not allowed on this
list serve which cuts down the chance of
spreading a computer virus. Any SABR
iiieinber is free to particil)ate.

Also included in this issue is Dave
Anderson's discussion of his research on
tile life and work of Bill Klein. a man
universally recognized as among the
great umpires in baseball history.

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Commee

	

Issue

	

Pg Gos
Baseball Records

	

August

	

2 $1.00
Bibliography

	

July

	

3 $1.50
Current Publications

	

Apr/June

	

4 $2.00
Minor League

	

June

	

6 $3.00
Negro Leagues

	

August

	

4 $2.00
Scouts

	

July

	

2 $1.00
Umpires & Rules

	

Winter

	

2 $1.00

Send Orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E#719

Cleveland, OH 44115

Clifford Kachline, Cooperstown NY

Bill Deane, Fly Creek NY

Patrick Gallagher, Royal Oak Ml

Jerry Jackson, Oviedo FL

Jerry Nechal, Keego Harbor Ml

Art Neff, Brighton Ml

Pete Palmer, Hollis NH

Tom Ruane, Poughkeepsie NY

Ken Sheets, Ann Arbor Ml

Tom Simon, Burlington VT

Dave Smith, Newark DE

Submit names for the Spint of SABR Salute by
sending reapient's name to: Spint of SABR Salute,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 4.4115.

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index Now available on the Internet at www.baseballindex.org

A database of over 175,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive

Minnetonka MN 55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout; free via e-mail

(updated & revised by Joe Murphy: through 1999 Baseball Research Journal) Order from SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only

• SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball Magazine on
microfilm. For more information wte to: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115
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The following articles have been added to tile SABR
Research Library. Art ides arc available on reqilesi from
Len Levin. 22 Doyle Avenue. Providence RI O29Oô-33.
ihe cost for copying arid inaihng is t2 cents a pag' for up
to 99 pages, Ii cents a page for too or inure pages.

A coriipiete list of the Inure than 4.Soo articles in tile
Research Library is available from Len I,evin at the ad-
dress above. 'l"lie cost is $3.00 fr copying and niaiiig.

\ou can contact Len at the postal address above, by
phone at 401-35i-327, or by e-mail at: 1cp!.cy'n5sPhio icon. I .cn weleolties your
additions to tile Research Library. Feel free to send theni to inni at the address above.
or to call or send him an e-mail if you have any piestiomms.

Ardeli, Jean Hastings: Crashing the press box: What happens when women wnte about baseball. 14 pages.
Baldassaro, Larry: Ping and "Poosh Em Up": Early Italian American major leaguers from San Francisco. 6pages.
Christian, Ralph J.: Professional baseball team nicknames in Des Moines, Iowa, 1887-1982. 12 pages.Reports the reasons for some of the colorful team nicknames in the city.
DiPirro, Phil: The Colonel and the Kid. 7 pages. About Boston Record columnist Dave Egan, known as theColonel, who wrote many negative columns about Ted Williams. A winner of SABR's competition for youngresearchers.
Eddieton, Oscar: Expansion and division in the major leagues since 1961. 3 pages.
Edelman, Rob: Mike Donlin. 6 pages. About the movie career of Donlin, who was the first ballplayer to appearin films regularly.
Essington, Amy: Pumpsie Green. 14 pages. Green was the first black player on the Red Sox, who were thelast major league team to sign black players.

	

Fleitz, David: The Honor Rolls of Baseball. 4 pages. About the long-forgotten "Honor Rolls of Baseball,"established in 1946 by the Hall of Fame.
Gilbert, Bill: Changing trends in Hall of Fame voting. 15 pages.
Golon, Bob: The 1910 championship of Manhattan: The First Subway Series. 30 pages. About a the post-season series between the Yankees and the Giants in 1910.
Hetrick, Joseph 1.: Chris Von derAhe and the St. Louis Browns. 2 pages. An outline of his life and career.
Howell, Tom, Dan Passner and Mark Pattison: Baseball survivor project. 10 pages. Ranking the selectionsfor MLB's All-Century Team.
Jarvis, John F.: Career summaries and projections. 10 pages. A study addressing the concept of estimatinghow a player will do in future seasons based on what he has done so far.
Krabbenhoft, Herm: Teddy Ballgame's on-base performances in consecutive games. 20 pages.
Krevisky, Steve: The Beast: Hammering Hank and the Summer of 1938. 13 pages. About Hank Greenberg's1938 season.
Macht, Norman: How Napoleon Lajoie got to Cleveland - the real story. 7 pages.
Markusen, Bruce: The first all-black lineup. 9 pages. A winner of the McFadand-SABR Award.
Markusen: Thirty years ago: Birth of the Mustache Gang. 11 pages. About the early 70s Oakland A's.
Morong, Cyril: Clutch hitting. 1987-2001.8 pages. A statistical analysis.
Morris, Peter: The "Muffin Game" and early baseball's popularity. 6 pages. Muffin games were games betweenthe weakest members of baseball clubs.
Raglin, David, and Mark Pattison: The 1987 Showdown Series: Seven games of suspense and subplots. 20pages. About the series between the Blue Jays and the Tigers on the last two weekends of the 1987 season.
Saccoman, John 1.: Why isn't Gil Hodges in the Hall of Fame. 15 pages.
Schwartz, John: Dead ball umpiring by the numbers. 2 pages. Charts indicating how many umpires workeda game in the dead ball era, and who they were.
Selter, Ron; Batting and asymmetrical ballparks: A study of NL ballparks, 1927-37. 18 pages.
Steinberg, Steve L.: The curse of the. . . hurlers. 22 pages. It was the trade of pitchers to the Yankees, not theBabe Ruth trade, that ruined the Red Sox and solidified the Yankees.
Stout, Glenn: It's a nice hook, but it's not history. 3 pages. Chronology of the Red Sox' owner Harry Frazeeand Babe Ruth, debunking "the curse of the Bambino."
Wells, Donald R.: The wartime Portland Beavers, from the pits to the pinnacle. Available in two versions, 9pages and 39 pages.
Stump, Brice: Hitting the big time. 1 page. Copy of article in the Salisbury (Md.) Daily Times about Dick Porter.
Thilgen, Deano: Midwest and national base ball in Minnesota newspapers, 1867. 22 pages. Newspaperexcerpts plus other information.
Wood, Rob: Win values: A new method to evaluate starting pitchers. 119 pages. Uses Wins Above Averagestandard.

Worth, Fred: Batting average equal to at-bats. 2 pages. A mathematical study of career batting averages thatequaled the numberof times at bat.

Dear SABR Colleagues,

I was first diagnosed with late on-
set of Crohn's Disease in July 2000,
after having been stricken at the
SABR National Convention in West
Palm Beach. After being out of com-
mission and in the hospital for ap-
proximately one month, I recovered
based on strict diet and medications.

All was well until this past March
when I experienced an unexpected
and severe Crohn's "flare-up" that
caused another hospitalization. In
many ways, this most recent attack
was worse than the initial one. It has
really taken a long time for me to re-
cover.

My confidence in placing Crohn's
on the "back burner" has been dras-
tically shaken. Until recently, my life
priorities have been Family, Profes-
sion and SABR. Now, I sadly con-
clude that I must recognize that man-
agement of my Crohn's should oc-
cupy a higher priority.

In the last 18 months, while on
SABR business, I have participated
in a grueling Board and Convention
Committee travel schedule. Now, my
fear of having a flare-up "on the
road," during one of these trips, has
been greatly increased.

Thus, with great sadness I de-
cided to announce my intention to
resign as a Director, effective July 4,
2002. However, I will remain chair
of the SABR National Convention
Committee for one year, with the un-
qualified support of my committee
colleagues who have agreed to take
up my travel slack.

During my year of service, the
SABR Board faced unparalleled chal-
lenges. The unexpected resignation
of a long-time and popular Publica-
tions Director, an income shortfall
and resultant budgetary woes, and
the poor performance and unpleas-
ant departure of the past Executive
Director have all been dealt with in a
professional, competent and re-
sponsible manner by this Board. In
fact, from this adversity, SABR has
gained a new PD with a new vision
and workplan, a new ED whom we
af I know and who knows us, and a
new membership services director.
have no doubt that the newest Board

Members, along with my replace-
ment, assisted by new and revised
By-Laws, will continue to take cor-
porate SABR to the next level of
skyboxes. Thank you.

Harry Rothgerber

The SABR Bulletin, Sept/Oct 2002
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SABR 32 CD to Capture Flavor of Boston Convention
'Flie organizers of SABR 32 want everyone to be able to get tile flavor of

the largest SABR convention ever by producing a CD ol' convention information and

materials. While the specifics were not available at press tne, tile CD is expected to

contain material that was siihniitted but hot included in the souvenir publication The

Northern Game; tIle SABR 32 Program Guide (in pdl); abstracts of the Research

Presentations; all or nearly all of the printouts oflered by tile Presenters: a summary of

the Fenway Project. including a box score of tile Game; pilotograplis: and quality Video

that includes: Dick Flavin's "Teddy at the Bat" as well as portions of 'Flie Lively Ball

Colloquiuiii. lhe Awards Presentations, "l'he I'anels, and The Research l'resentations.

leclinical and space issues are the most likely harriers to having everything ilien-

	

tioned above (especially tile video). You can get the Cl) at the pre-publication price of'

	

io. 'l'lie production of tile CD is not expected until late September, so distribution of'

the CD might not happen until October. See the ordering coupon on page ii.

SOUVENIR PUBLICATION ALSO AVAILABLE

You can order your copy of The Northern Game and Beyond: Baseball in New

England and Eastern Canada for si. This 86-page book was the souvenir

1)ublication of' SABR 32 and contains over 30 articles, illustrated with dozens of photo-

	

graphs. The cover is a reproduction of' Lance Richhourg's painting "My Father Sliding"

which the artist generously donated for use as the cover art. See the ordering coupon on

page II.

Cincinnati Chosen for SABR 34
At the June 26th SABR Executive Board Meeting in Boston, the Board chose ('inchi-

nati as the host of' the 2004 SABR National Convention.

Cincinnati will celebrate tile opening of' The Great American Ballpark in 2003 and

there are also plans to open a imiuseulmi on the Cincinnati Reds,

Make plans to attend SABR 34 in Cincinnati during the summer of 2004!

The SABR Bulletin
is published eight times a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. © Copynght 2002, SABR. AJI rights reserved.

Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the

SABR acronym, Baseball Research Journal, and The Na-
tional Pastime are all trademarked for publication purposes by

Society for American Baseball Research, Inc.

Managing Editor: Ryan Chamberlain, info@sabr.org
Contributors:

	

John Zajc and Eileen Canepari
Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500

	

Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: into@sabr.org
For publishing into: Jim Charlton, 680 Washington Ave #2A,

New York NY 10014: binswangeraol.com

Changes of Address
The SABR Bulletin is mailed Bulk Rate and is not forwarded
by the USPS. Send all changes of address to: SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 orinto@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500: tax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to intosabr,org

SABR Members-only List Serve
To subscribe, send this message: 'subscnbe SABR-L
firstname m lastname' to the following address:

LlSTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABR Website
w.sabr.org has updated SABR informaton

Ordering SABR Publications
Order SABR publicafons from the University of Nebraska
Press, 1-800-755-1105, M-F, Bam-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve
Historical Society. Your SABR membership provides free
admission to the WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 or
go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.

PnnledbyMalhewsPnnfinc. PiltsbumhPA



ABROBULLETIN(I
The Newsletter of the Society for American Baseball Research "Bringing the History of Baseball to Life"

The 50,000-seat Coors Field is one of the most popular Major League Baseball stadiums in
America and home to the Colorado Rockies. Photo by Richard Grant. Denver Metro Conven-
tion & Visitors Bureau.

Call For Candidates
The SABR Nominating Committee

seeks your input for questions to ask can-
didates on the Candidate Statement
Form, as well as nominations for candi-
dates for the Spring 2003 elections. The
three offices to be filled are:

i) President - 2-year term, currently
Claudia Perry

2) Director - 4-year term, currently
NormanMacht

3) Director - 2-year term, currently
Daniel Ginsburg, appointed to fill Harry
Rothgerber's unexpired seat.

All candidates must have been meni-
bers of the society for at least the preced-
ing four years before being eligible for
election. The deadline fbr nominations

Nominees must pre-
pare a Candidate Statement Form, follow-
ing guidelines which will be available
from any Nominating Committee meni-
her, to be received by the SABR office no
later than February 15, 2003.

We seek questions that are offIce-spe-
cific for each of' the offices open in this
election. We also seek input on general
questions for every nominee to answer.
Regional Chapter Leaders and Research
Committee Chairs are especially ericour-
aged to pass along this request to their
respective members, to better address
niembers'needs.

Self-nominations are welcomed. If you
would like to nominate yourself or an-
other candidate, or pose a question of the
candidates, contact a member of the Nonii-
nating Committee.

Paul Andresen (chair)
3006 NW McKinley Dr
Corvallis, OR 97330
541-752-8424
bjk@attbi.com

(nnfjij-/ (lfl pants A

IN THIS ISSUE
SABR Donors

	

pp. 18-19

SABR Merchandise

	

p. 11
Awards Nomination Forms p. 23

2003 ConventIon Dates
Announced

The SABR Executive Board has unani-
mously approved July 10 -13, 2003 as the
dates for the 2003 Convention in Denver,
Colorado. Look for more details in upcom-
ing Bulletins.

CALL FOR ARTICLES
The Denver Convention Committee

seeks submissions for its anthology (to be
distributed to SABR 33 attendees) on
Rocky Mountain baseball, including the
Eastern Plains and Front Range. Article
length should be 3-6 pages, double-
spaced. The deadline for submission is
November 15, 2002.

Send your submission to (or for more
information), contact publications conimit-
tee assistant chair Tom Altherr. History
Department Box 27, Metropolitan State
College of Denver, P0 Box 173362, Den-
ver CO 80217-3362.

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS
All members are also invited to make

a research-based oral presentation at

Renewal Drive Begins
The first renewal notice for 2003 was

mailed in October. Renewing this year is
easier than ever by logging on to the "Mv
SABR" portion of www.sahr.org, clicking
the yellow renewal button, and following
the directions. If our online renewal fa-
ture is not for you, please continue your
support of SABR by sending your check
or money order as quickly as possible.

Highlights of 2003 membership in-
clude the 2003 editions of The National
Pastime and Baseball Research Journal.
All members will also receive the new
membership directory and have access to
SABR-L nieinbers only on-line listserv. We
need your renewal mailed promptly to
have your name and addresses included
in this directory.

We ask that you consider joining over
550 other SABR ineinbers in making a
contribution to SABR (see pages 18-19).
SABR is a oi (c) (3) not-for-profit organi-
zation and your donation is deductible as
allowed by law. It is through the generous
support of members that SABR is able to
fulfill its mission of flicilitating arid dis-
senlinating baseball research.

Continueone



______________________________

	

The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your

___________________________

	

NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Title Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price

	

Di

The Baseball Filmography Hal Erickson McFarland & Co 0-7864-1272-0 $45.00 hardcvr
Close Shave James D. Szalontai McFarland & Co 0-7864-1189-9 $29.95 softcvr
"Sunday Coming" Darrell J. Howard McFarland & Co 0-7864-1351-4 $24.95 softcvr
For the Good of the Country David Finoll McFarland & Co 0-7864-1370-0 $29.95 softcvr
The Caifornia Winter League WIllIam F. McNeil McFarland & Co 0-7864-1301-8 $35.00 hardcvr
Pitched Battle John Klima McFarland & Co 0-7864-1203-8 $24.95 softcvr
Louis Sockalexis David L. FleItz McFarland & Co 0-7864-1383-2 $28.50 softcvr
Cardinal Points Joseph Stanton McFarland & Co 0-7864-1373-5 $23.95 softcvr
Scapegoats Christopher Bell McFarland & Co 0-7864-1381-6 $24.95 softcvr
MilitownYank Matt Miller Pinetree 0-9719090-0-8 $15.00 softcvr
The Baseball Articles Tony and Matthew Woodside Morris Publishing $12.00 softcvr
Baseball's Natural John Theodore Southern Illinois 0-8093-2450-4 $25.00 hardcvr
A Yankee Century Harvey Frommer Berkley Publishing 0-425-18617-2 $26.95 hardcvr
Growing Up Baseball Harvey Frommer and Frederic Frommer

Taylor Publishing 0-87833-186-7 $23.95 hardcvr
Never Before. Never Since Richard L Chilton 1st Books 0-7596-9943-7 S12.50 softcvr
Out by a Step Mike Shalin & Neil Shalin Rowman & Lfttlefield

1-888698-44-6 $26.95 hardcvr
Becoming Joe DiMaqgio Maria Testa Candlewick Press 0-7636-1537-4 $13.99 hardcvr
Some Kind of Pride Maria Testa Delacorte Press 0-385-32782-x $14.95 hardcvr
More Tales from the Yankee Dugout Ed Randall Soorts Publishing 1-58261-493-8 $19.95 hardcvr

Trivia Manufacturer
Ultimate Baseball Trivia Outset Media $26.99

The Baseball Filmography: igi
through 2001 by Hal Erickson is a de-
tailed look at iii fictional" baseball films
produced and released in the United
States from 1915 through 2001

Each entry contains cast and produc-
tion credits, a synopsis, a critique and be-
hind-the-scenes inforniation. Two addi-
tional sections cover baseball short sub-
jects and baseball in non-baseball films,
and there is an extensive bibliography.

Close Shave by James D. Szalontai
chronicles the life and career of Sal
Maglie: his unspectacular minor league
career, his 1945 debut with Mel Ott's New
York Giants, his blacklisting by organized
baseball for playing in Jorge Pasquel's
Mexican League, and his rejoining the
Giants in 1950 at the age of .

He then established himself as a big
leaguer going on to have a stellar career
in the majors that included stints with the
Cleveland Indians, Brooklyn Dodgers,
New York Yankees and St. Louis Cardi-
nals

"Sunday Coming": Black Baseball in
Virginia by Darrell J. Howard. This
work is the story of black baseball in Vir-
ginia, beginning with the 1930's, when
black baseball was gaining popularity, to
the 1980s, when the last few games were
played. From Winchester to Tidewater,
Danville to Fairfox, baseball was the most
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enduring form of entertainment and rec-
reation for black communities in Virginia.
For fifty years, the state's black teams
played in rural pastures, cleared-out for-
ested properties, city parks, and, for a for-
tunate few, minor league stadiunis. This
book recreates this era through the words
of the men who played the game. Some
of black baseball's most memorable
teams, leagues and personalities, such as
Kelly's Allstars, the Interstate League, the
Negro American Association, the
Roanoke Black Cardinals, and Cool Papa
Winston are included

For the Good of the Country by
David Finoli studies baseball during
World War II, with both a statistical analy-
sis of the game, and stories of players who
went to war and those who did not. It pro-
vides recaps for each season between 1942
and 5945, and season-by-season recaps and
highlights for each team. Starting line-
ups of the war years are compared to the
starting lineups of 1941 (the last year of
peacetime baseball) to show how dramati-
cally the war changed the game. A list of
players who went to war is provided,
along with a list of players who replaced
them on the roster if they were starters or
starting pitchers. Brief statistical sketches
of players who went to the war discuss
their play before and after arid how they
were replaced. Other lists include war-

time players who lost their starting jobs
in 1946; minor league players who died
in the war; and Negro League players
who were drafted.

The Califonia Winter League by
William F. McNeil. This book is the first
completed history of the California Win-
ter League from its murky beginnings
around 1912 to its golden years from 1924
to 5935 to its final demise in the mid 194os.
It provides an overview of the league and
the early years of local amateur ball clubs
evolving into the semi-professional teams.
Appendices provide statistical informa-
tion: league champions season by season,
career leaders in many categories such as
batting average, home runs, complete
games, victories, and more.

Pitched Battle: 35 ofBaseball's Great-
est Duels from the Mound by John
Klima. This book covers 35 of the great-
est pitching duels of all time. It begins
with Rube Wadell versus Cy Young in
1904 and ends with the opposition of Pedro
Martinez and Roger Clemens. Other high-
lighted games include those pitting
Christy Matthewson against Chief
Bender, Sherry Smith against Babe Ruth,
Bill Wright against Satchel Paige, War-
ren Spahn against Juan Marichal, Bob
Gibson against Don Drysdale, Steve

Continued on page 3



THE PRES BOX
BY CLAUDIA PERRY,

SABR PRESIDENT

By the time you read this, it's likely
the World Series will be over. On the

	

_________

present board, we have three members
with a special passion for teams in the
postseason. F X. Flinn, our treasurer,
is a Yankees fin and has retained his
loyalty even in the wilds of Vermont. RodneyJohnson, one of
our directors, is an official scorer for the Diamondbacks. Stew
Thoruley. our new VP, toils for the Twins, who are, as we say
in the media biz. the feel-good story of' the season. Your presi-
dent remains loyal to her aging Astros, but hopes for a Series
by the Bay with the A's and Giants. Maybe this time, there
won't be an earthquake. In the interests of full disclosure, hav-
ing the Yankees out of the postseason makes my work life a
lot easier.

With those important matters out of the way, there is some
progress to report on many fronts. The SABR Constitution
and By-Laws committee is putting the finishing touches on
the draft of our new constitution and by-laws. Chairman Doug
Pappas and the other menibers have worked very hard. When
you read and vote on them, keep that in mind.

I also want to praise the work of vice president Thornley,
who has taken his responsibilities as regional development
coordinator quite seriously. He has established an e-mail list
for regional leaders and is off to a great start.

Another new board member I want to single out is Andy
McCue, who is the board's research committee liaison. The
position was in the hands of' your president until Andy joined

the board, and I was not able to be as
diligent about it as I would have liked.
Andy brings energy and experience
to the post. Our research committees
are what SABR is about.

Reading this fir you might won-
der what the president has been up to. The good news is not
much. \ou should be receiving your first publication soon.
The dates for the 2003 convention,July 10-13, were approved
and the Convention Committee is at work on vetting hotels
and hamiriening out a contract. The 2003 budget is nearing
completion as FX. and John Zajc crunch numbers and figure
out how we can work those s6,ooo shower curtains for the
presidential residence into the line items (of course, 1 am
kidding). More to the point, the budgeting process helps us
establish the publication schedule for 2003, which we know
is very important to our members.

As you may know. SABR is going to publish The Best at
By the Numbers as the third publication for 2002. Other
committees, including the Women in Baseball committee of
which I am co-chair, are working on material that will end up
being published by SABR at some point. Any committee can
propose and submit a publication. The Statistical Analysis
committee was first. In all likelihood, the Deadball commit-
tee will publish something in 2003, but it's premature to say
anything more than that. We hope other committees will be
clamoring for a place in SABR's publications program.

BOOKSHELFI continued from p. 2

Canton against Phil Niekro, and Greg
Maddux against Pedro Martinez, to name
a few.

Louis Sockalexis: The First Cleve-
land Indian by David L. Fleitz. This is a
complete biography of Sockalexis, known
during his playing days as "Chief of

	

Sockemn" and "Deerfoot of the Diamond."
For three nionths, Sockalexis batted well
over .300, hit home runs, and made in-
credible throws from the outfield, but he
found it difficult to adjust to playing in
the major leagues. He often found him-
self the object of ridicule and hatred from
sportswriters and fans in other cities.
Sockalexis began drinking heavily and
was suspended by the by the Cleveland
team for playing while intoxicated. His
alcoholism brought his career to an un-
fbrtunate and premature end in 1899, and
he died in 1913 at the age of 42. Shortly
after his death, Cleveland's American
League team was named the Indians and
Chief Wahoo was adopted as its mascot,
something that has sparked controversy
in recent years and brought attention to
Sockalexis once again.

nthiudonpge.W
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In every video replay of the game
till the end of time
Todd Worrell's foot slaps first
And the Cards win the Series
They lost the next day.

-from "The Cardinals Win
the 1985 World Series"

Fleeter Than Birds
The 1985 St. Louis Cardinals and
Small Ball's Last Hurrah
Doug Feldmann

Foreword by Rick Horton

215 pages $28.50 softcover
Photographs, appendices, index
ISBN 0-7864-1165-1 2002

Cardinal Points
Poems on St. Louis Cardinals Baseball
Joseph Stanton
128 pages $23.95 softcover
Photographs, indexes
ISBN 0-7864-1373-5 2002

www.mcfaiiandbaseball.com
Box 611 Jefferson NC 28640

Orders 800-253-2187



RESEARCH COMMITTEES
BASEBALL RECORDS

The Basel)all Records Research Coin-
mittee features the worst cases of ex-
tended futility' in their October newslet-
ter. Lee Sinins reports that as a result of
having losing seasons in 2002, Milwau-
kee and Pitssburgh join a list of' teams
with at least ten consecutive losing sea-
sons. The longest futility streak is owned
by the 1933-48 Philadelphia l'hihhies.

Another list appears courtesy of Bill
Arnold highlighting teams that have lost
100 or more gaines in three or more con-
secutive seasons. Sadly for Phihlics' fans,
the 1938-1942 teams top this list as well.

Walt Wilson continues his work on
battery mates, contributing lists of who
was teh starting catcher for Mordecai
Brown and Ed Walsh. Johnny Klirsg
started 140 times with Brown on the hill,
and Billy Sullivan led the list of games
started at catcher for Walsh with i8.

These and corrections to other records
are featured in the newsletter which is
available through the SABR office.

BIOGRAPHICAL RESEARCH

The July/August nionthily report fea-
tures research data on Joseph Simmons
who made his major league debut iii 1871.
Thanks to a collaborative effort from Ri-
chard Malatzky, Peter Morris, Bob
Richardson and Debbi Dagavarian-
Bonar, they were able to track down some
valuable insight into Sinimons.

The newsletter also highlights re-
search on James Carleton of' the Cleve-
land Forest Citys, John Schultz, who
played one game with the St. Louis
Browns and Charles Briggs, an 1884
player.

Included in this issue is an updated list
of the Biographical Committee riiembers
with contact information.

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

The summer issue of' "Outside the
Lines" f'eaures a summary of'the new col-
lective bargaining agreement.

	

Also featured is 'Around the Majors"
which covers such things as the vendor
dispute in front of Fenway and the Cubs
losing their bid for more night games.

Other features include 'The Docket",
"MLB in Congress, 2001-02", "The View
from Japais" and a book review of' The

End of Baseball as We Knew It.

This newsletter is available in E-mail
form. For iiiore inforinatioii contact Doug
Pappas at SABRBaseballBizaol.com .

COLLEGIATE COMMITTEE

The college baseball committee has
become active again with two new co-
chairmen (pending board approva)l.

If you are interested in joining this com-
mittee, please contact Rick Benner via
mail: <rickbtitlelaw.com >, regular mail:
3426 Highland Pine Way, Duluth GA
30096, or cell phone:(770)366-1242.

Jay Langhammer is the other co-chair-
man and can be reached via e-mail:
<jaytotalshow.com >, regular mail: 7209
Laurelhill Court South, Fort Worth TX
76133-8124; office phone: 800-334-9102; or
home phone: 817-346-7183.

Immediate plans include expanding a
master data base of major leaguers who
played college ball; posting the data base

Gona5

Get Involved with Research Committees

ORAL HISTORY COMMITTEE GETS PEOPLE
TALKING

The Oral History Coinnsittee has compiled a list of
6i interviews with ballplayers, scouts, sports agents,
writers, reporters. movie producers, sons of a ballplayer,
and wife of SABR founder L. Bob Davids.

Some of' the many interviews available:
Len Merullo (scout)
Chuck Hinton
Jane Leavy
Aviva Kempner
George Kell
Woody Fryman
Clyde Sukeforth
Felix Mantilla
Eddie Joost
Bob Turley
Yvonne Davids
Most of' the recordings are on audio cassette tape,

though they do have a few transcripts. According to
Dave Paulson these recordings are now available to
SABR members for research and/or enjoyment. The
tapes are $3.00 each and the transcrips are $2.00 each.
For information and a list of the available recordings
contact David Paulson by mail at 6285 Cardinal Lane,

Columbia,

	

MD

	

21044

	

or

	

email

	

at

d2244sgtcinternet.com

BIOPROJECT MAKING PROGRESS

The Baseball BioProject recently created an Electronic Fil-
ing Cabinet, or a web-based tool, to keep track of all subjects.
(Actually, not all of their subjects-just those that played or man-
aged in the Major Leagues or who are in the Hall of Fame,) This
set of'web pages allows them to track all of the authors who have
chosen to write about a certain baseball personality, but also al-
lows all of SABR to keep notes about this player. Think of it as an
electronic file cabinet, with a file for each of'i6,ooo different people.
Visit their website for information: (http://bioproj.sabr,org/)

All of this heroic work was done by Sean Forman, who de-
serves a tremendous amount of credit and thanks,

Here are other things addeded:
i. A small document "Research Tips" that can provide help for

some one starting to research a subject. This, like everything on
their web site, is a work in progress

2. A list of prior SABR biographical articles to their web site.
There are two sorts of the list, one by subject; the other by author,

3. A SABR Style Guide to the list of Author's documents. There
is space for four sample bios, but only one is present currently.

Their editors have been editing the fIrst several biographies.
A bio of Harry Hulihan, by John Bennett, has been approved and
is their first completed work. All SABR members are welcome to
participate. If' you have any questions, or would like to get in-
volved with the BioProject, contact Mark Armour by email at
<mar ane at t hi corn>
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Upcoming
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

The Forbes Field Chapter is scheduled
to meet at the Clark Bar & Grille on No-
vember i6 from 9:30-3:30. The doors will
open around 9:00.

The chapter has been given condi-
tional use of the maul room at the Clark
Bar and Grill, in the former Clark Bar
factory near the Honus Wagner statue at
PNC Park. It's in the building that used to
have the giant Clark Bar on top of it that
was replaced by a big "Trib" sign.

Since the Clark Bar and Grill is nor-
mally not open on Saturdays, a minimum
of 25 people is needed to cover operating
expenses. In return, however, the Clark
Bar has agreed to open the. entire restau-
rant up to SABR. The room is well suited
for the meeting and is easy to get to. Other
bonuses include a great menu and free
parking.

Please RSVP Denis Repp if you would
like to attend. For more information or to
RSVP contact Denis Repp at
<splinter@usaor.net > or 732-733-4002.

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
The Jesse Burkett Chapter will meet

Sunday, November 17 in conference room
in Laska Gym on the campus of Assump-
tion College iii Worcester, Massachusetts.
Fomer Red Sox third baseman Butch
Hobson and baseball author Mike Shalin.
will be the special guests.

For more information, contact Ron
Marshall, 508-949-0515.

GREENVILLE, RHODE ISLAND
The Lajoie-Start Chapter's Fall meet-

ing will be held as usual on the Saturday
of Thanksgiving weekend. (November
30). Ted Lepcio is expected to be the guest
speaker. Contact Len Levin for more in-

SABR REGIONALS
formation, 401-351-3278.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIA NA
The Oscar Charleston Chapter will

meet with tile Whit e River Base Ball club
at Sahni's Restaurant in Fishers on No-
vember 23 at 10:00 an!. The theme will
be the minor leagues and will feature four
guest speakers from the minors. There
will also be a trivia quiz featuring minor
league questions.

The speakers will start talking at 10:30
am. They include the following nhinor
league players: Russ Kemrnerer, a 9-year
major league player, will talk about his
time in the minors; Dick Contos, who
served four years in the minors in the
1950S; Steve Leverenz, who played two
and half seasons with the Pirates farm
syestem in the 1970s. Now plays for Men's
Senior Baseball League; and Dave
Overstreet, who played nine years in the
nhinors with the Reds farm system, in-
cluding a year with the Indians in 1974.
Also plays MSBL baseball.

For more information about this event,
contact Bill Madden by phone at (317) 842-
9856 or email: <wmadden@peoplepc.com >.

The first chapter meeting for 2003 is
set for February 22, with the theme of
Early Baseball in Indianapolis. Bill Mad-
den will speak about baseball in the Circle
City prior to 1900.

PORTLAND, OREGON
NWSABR will meet February i,

2002, in Portland, Oregon. For more in-
formation contact Jeff Bower at
jeffreybower@attbi.com or visit the chap-
ter website at www.nwsabr.org

Recaps
PORTLAND, OREGON

The Northwest Chapter of SABR
(NWSABR) held the first of its two late
summer meetings on Saturday 8/17 at
Central Library in Salem, Oregon. Ap-
proximately 20 nicmnbers attended the
meeting, with another to guests joining
SABR members for a Northwest League
game that evening at Volcanoes Stadium.
Maury Brown gave a presentation about
early Portland professional baseball, up
through the first years of the Pacific Coast
League. Lou Ross spoke øn a succession
of attempts, or rumored attempts, of relo-
cation and expansion through 1961. John
Gottko gave a presentation on native
Portlander Mickey Lolich, comparing him
statistically to some of his pitching peers
in order to gauge his Hall of Fame case.
Inspired by sonic of the great seasons cur-
rently being enjoyed by older players,
Lenny Jacobson entertained the meeting
with an overview of several players who
had great hitting careers after the age of
32, concluding that Honus Wagner may
have been the best "old" hitter ever.

SABR Season

November 16
NWSABR Meeting, Seattle WA

Contact Jeff Bower, 206-548-0410

Forbes Field Chapter, Pittsburgh PA
Contact Denis Repp, 732-733-4002

Bob Davids Chapter Meeting
Contact Bob Savitt, 301-983-8708

November 17
Jesse Burkett Chapter Meeting

Contact Ron Marshall,

November 23
Oscar Charleston Chapter Meeting, Indianapolis IN

Contact Bill Madden, 317-842-9856

SABR CHAPTER WEB SITES

Boston Chapter Web Site:
Casey Stengel Chapter Web Site:
Gardner-Waterman Chapter Web Site:
Jesse Burkett Chapter Web Site:

Bobby Thomson Chapter Web Site:
Halsey Hall Chapter Web Site:
Ken Keitner Chapter Web Site:
Hall-Ruggles Chapter Web Site:
Allan Roth Chapter Web Site:
NWSABR Chapter Web Site:
Rocky Mountain Chapter Web Site:

http://world.std.com/-pgw/Boston
http://sabrnyc.freeyellow.com/
http://www.sover.net/-cmcgill/SABRI
http://www.assumption.edu/deptJAthletics/burkettJ

burkett.html
http://www.sabruk.org/
http://halseyhall.org/
http://www.sabr.org/reg/wisconsin/index.htm
http://www.dfwsabr.org/
http://members.cox.net/sroneysabr/RothChapter/
http://www.nwsabr.org/
http://www.rmsabr.org/

November 30
Lajoie-Start Chapter Meeting, Greenville RI

Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

January
SABR Executive Board Meeting, IBA

February 15
NWSABR Meeting, Seattle PA

Contact Jeff Bower, 206-548-0410

February 22
Oscar Charleston Chapter Meeting, Indianapolis, IN

Contact Bill Madden, 317-842-9856

Ju'y 10-13
SABR 33, Denver, Colorado
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I have been buying and selling use rare and

out of print baseball books for over 15 years.

Whether you have a collechon of baseball books you're consider-

ing selling, or lust a tfle or two, I may be interested. I promise a

fair offer, courteous service and a prompt response.

If there ore baseball books you seek, send $4 for my catalog of

900+ tIles (catalog fee rehndoble with purchase). Or e-mail, call

or write (SASE please) with your want lint.

I alto sell baseball poblicotons, ephemero and books about other

sports. Inquire if interested. Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books

P.O. Box 1062, Ashkmd, OR 97520

(541) 488-1220

c-me basebibooks@cpendoor.com

Web-Only Discount
on Older SABR Publications

Selected SABR Publications are
available at 75% retail Price at:

http://www.nebraskapress.unl.edu/
salestitles. html#sabr

You can order all SABR
Publications that are still in print at
the University of Nebraska Press

www.unp.unl.edu
or call

1-800-755-1105

CONVENTION CON'D FROM PG 1

SABR 33 in Denver, Colorado. Presenta-
tions should be limited to twenty min-
utes, &llowed by five-minutes of ques-
tions and answers. Poster presentations
also will qualify. Subjects on all aspects of
baseball are encouraged, especially those
related to Colorado and the Rocky Moun-
tain region.

Abstracts should be no more than two
hundred and fifty-words arid should have
attached a brief biographical sketch and
an indication of audiovisual needs, if any.
All submissions will be evaluated by
blind review. Though it is not nsandatory,
we prefer that you subndt abstracts elec-
tronically, either as plain text-mail or stan-
dard word processor. Submission dead-
line is April 1, 2003.

All subanissionis and any osuember of
SABR interested in helping to judge pre-
sentation abstracts submitted for SABR33
in Denver, Colorado injuly, 2003-or wish-
ing more information about this assign-
anent-sliould contact Gail Rowe at
growes36©attbi.Com, or 7205 Poudre River
Road, #6, Greeley, CO 80634. Previous
experience in evaluating submissions is
not required.

NINE Announces Call for
Papers

NINE: A Journal of Baseball History
and Culture announces the Tenth Annual
Spring Training Conference in Tucson,
Arizona March 20 - 23, 2003.

Original unpublished papers are in-
vited that study all aspects of baseball
with aparticular emphasis on history and
social policy implications.

Keynote Speaker: Andrew Zimbalist
author of Baseball and Billions.

Abstracts only , not to exceed two
pages, should be submitted by December
0,2002 to:

NINE Spring Training Conference,
#444, 00044 - 82 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta
T6G oT2 Canada

Additional conference information can
be found at:

www.ninejournalofbaseball.com
NINE seeks to promote the study of all

historical aspects of baseball and centers
on the cultural implications of the game
wherever in the world baseball is played.
The Journal features articles, essays, book
reviews, biographies, oral history and
short fiction pieces. It reflects an eclectic
approach and does not foster a particular
ideological bias.
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BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS

PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS

PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS

PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES

PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES

PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,

FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WoodmontAvenue

Bethesda MD20814

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL QNY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

Big SABR 32 Thank You
Nowhere is the spirit of SABR aniore in evidence than in the planning and carrying out of a

national convention. The five national and 02 to 20 local committee members put in hundreds -

in most cases thousands - of hours, all voluntary, during the two years leading up to the event.
It's usually a new and one-time experience for the locals, who agree to take on tasks they've never
done befbre.

The national's negotiating of hotel dates, rates and terms is only the first step. That makes
everything else possible, hut it doesn't make anything else happen. Only those who have done it
can appreciate the complexities ofputting together a schedule, teams of research presentation
hosts and judges, providing the AV needs,and scheduling registration desk shifts. The timing
involved in the food service and prograan for an awards banquet rivals that of a royal wedding. It's
easier to convene an international peace conference than a panel ofumpires. Why do they do it?
Their only reward is the satisfaction ofajob well - often extraordinarily well - done as a service
to SABR. They may also have strengthened their local chapter, and - I hope - had fun doing it.

The 700 anembers and their families who enjoyed the Boston convention know who put it
together and pulled it off so successfully. The rest of the membership should also know who
they were:

The Boston Conomittee:
Seamus Kearney, Chair
Barbara Flanagan

	

Mark Kanter

	

Paul Wendt

	

Bill Nowlin
Cecilia Tan

	

Tom Nahigian

	

Lynne Glickman Guy St. Andre

Chris Fry

	

Roland Bassett

	

Jeff Foust

	

Len Levin
Neal Traven

The National Committee:
Len Levin

	

Steve Steinberg

	

Evelyn Begley

	

Harry Rothgerber

LikeJohn Hancock's autograph on the Declaration of Independence, I put my name at the top
and irs the boldest hand to thank them all. There have been changes in the national committee.
NormanMacht and L.en Levin have left the committee, replaced byBob Buege and Bob Savitt.
Harry Rothgerber is the new chairman.

by Norman Macht



$61
for a one-year PflflL subscription

(includes subscnpuon to
Baseball America Online)

Get the Piospac! Ilanirnook for $21

	

&

I
f you want to win your baseball fantasy league, you need to know who the hot
prospects are before the competItion. Now Baseball America. the recogruzed
leader in covering player development, publishes the definItive annual reference

title on prospects. Beyond even the annual Top to Prospects we publish for eadi
organizasion. this book will provide you a top 30. along with In-depth analysis of
every teams dealt. Get the inside advantage on the next Mark Prior or Austin Keams
before the rest of your league. Get the Baseball America 2003 Prospect Handbook.
your guide to success.
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CALL FOR CANDIDATES, continued from page 1SABR Helps Unravel
Mystery

During the renovations to the Cohen
Pavilion in West Palm Beach, Florida, a
signed baseball was recovered from the
grounds of the former Connie Mack Field.
There was only one problem, no one could
read the signatures or determine when
the ball had been placed there.

The mystery fell into the hands of
Connie Mack biographer Norman Macht
who, with help from the Palm Beach Post,

provided pictures of the baseball for SABR
32 attendees who were interested in help-
ing to solve this baseball mystery. On the
deteriorated ball all of the signatures were
indecipherable except for one: Scaragiola,
which was determined in large part by
the helpful detective work of Tom
Shieber.

Unfortunately, it was discovered by
SABRites, with help from the Hall of
Fame, that the signatures on the ball were
from members of the Remembering
Connie Mack Field Committee. Appar-
ently, several individuals, including Jay
Scagiola, slipped the baseball under a rep-
lica of the home plate at the 1994 dedica-
tion ceremony of a memorial marking the
original Connie Mack Field.

Seymour Medal Conference

Tom Ruane
92 College Ave
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603

914-471-2359

trune@vnet.ibm.coni

Bill Gilbert
5113 Glen Haven Dr
Baytown, TX 77521
281-424-1168
billcgilbertacsi.coin

DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES
The President presides over the an-

nual business meeting, serves as chair of
the Executive Board, carries out the di-
rectives of the membership and the ex-
ecutive board, is empowered to sign con-
tracts subject to prior approval of the
board, and works with the executive di-
rector on public relations matters.

The Treasurer monitors the prepara-
tion of the Society's annual budget, the
reporting of financial status against bud-
get, and submits recommendations re-

garding same to the executive board and
prepares and submits expense reports re-
garding executive board meetings.

Directors provide functional continu-
ity for the Society on administrative
policy.

All Board members are reimbursed for
Board-related expenses as approved by
SABR policy and are insured against li-
ability claims related to Board action. The
Board typically meets four times a year
in weekend meetings (Friday-Sunday).

The term for President begins at the
conclusion of the 2003 Annual Business
Meeting at SABR 33 and runs though the
2005 meeting.

The term for Macht's Director position
runs from the 2003 meeting to the 2007
meeting and for Ginsburg's position 2003
tO 2005.

SABR carries liability insurance cov-
ering liability claims related to Board ac-
tion. The Board typically meets four
times a year in weekend meetings (Fri-
day-Sunday).

New Membership
Directory on the Way

SABR will publish a new membership
directory in 2003 and needs your help to
make it the best directory yet. Be sure that
SABR has your correct mail and e-mail
address on file. Call, e-mail or write us
with what you want listed in the direc-
tory so we can be sure to get it in.

Also, if you have a baseball-related
business, you can help support SABR and
get more exposure for your business by
advertising in the Membership Directory.
Call the SABR office at 8oo-969-SABR
(7227) to be sure you are on the mailing
list for ad rate and insertion information.

Get your paper ready for the third annual Seymour Medal Conference, to be held in

May 2-4, 2003, in Cleveland, Ohio. The Seymour Medal honors the author(s) of the
best book of baseball history or biography completed during the preceding calendar

year.
Papers can be on any aspect of baseball history, with special emphasis on Ohio's

contribution to baseball (in celebration of Ohio's Bicentennial). Space is limited, so

don't delay.
Proposals should include a one-page abstract of the paper, as well as a cover page

with your name, address, phone number and e-mail address. The deadline for sub-

missions is February i8, 2003.
Send proposals/questions to John Zajc by e-mail at info@sabr.org or to SABR, 812

Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115. Check SABR's website (www.sabr.org ) for con-

tinuing updates.
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SABR Board Members
Address

	

City State ZIP

108 Mercer St #1

	

Jersey City NJ 07302

1082 Lovell Avenue

	

Roseville MN 55113-4419

586 Fairbanks Turn

	

Quechee VT 05059

4317 Dayton Ave N #201 Seattle WA 98103

226S Washington St

	

Easton MD 21601

P0 Box 1151

	

CalistogaCA945l5-6151

239 E Chilton Drive

	

Tempe AZ 85283

4025 Beechwood Place Riverside CA 92506

The SABR Executive Board is an all-volunteer Board elected by the SABR membership each April. A call for nominations is made each Fall and the nominations period

continues through February. The Apnl issue of The SABR Bulletin contains the mail ballot. All SAGA members in good standing are eligible to vote. The Board welcomes

input from the membership. You can contact them individually at the above addresses or collectively by e-mail at <board@sabr.org >. Board minutes are available online

at the SABA Forums portion of <ww.sabr.org > or upon request from the SABR office.

Name

President (term ends 2003):Claudia Perry

Vice President (term ends 2004): Stew Thomley

Treasurer (term ends 2005):

	

F. X. Flinn

Secretary (term ends 2006):

	

Neal Traven

Director (term ends 2003):

	

Norman Macht

Director (term ends 2003):

	

Daniel Ginsburg

Director (term ends 2004):

	

Rodney Johnson

Director (term ends 2006):

	

Andy McCue

E-Mail

rockdog59@aol.com

stew@stewthornley.net

F.X.Flinn@ rnindspring.corn

beisbol@alumni.pitt.edu

loispn@dmv.com

danielginsburg@aol.com

FDelhiChpt@aol.corn

agrnccue44@earthlink.net



What You've Missed on SABR-L
111 September and early October, there was much discussion on SABR-L aboutBarry Bonds' incredible year (and why it was more impressive than his 3 homer

season of'a year ago); looking at whether batting last is really a strategic advantage:and Professor Carl Morris' Run per Game formula.
To read more about Ted Turocy's work on whether batting last is an advantage, he

has a working draft of' a paper. "The First-Mover Advantage in Baseball" posted at hisweb site:

	

p//econwebamu.e4i/turocy.
Professor Carl Morris' work on Runs Per Game arid how many runs a team of nine

Barry Bonds would score was described in an article by Alan Schwartz hnp//
o.com/mlb/colurnns/schwarzalan/J4668g.html.

Richard Malatzky entertained and enlightened subscribers with his detailed de-
scriptions of his detective work for the Biographical Research Committee, including
how Al Bradley, who played in 1884 for the Washington Union Association team, wasfound.

Subscribers learned (or were reminded) that The "Ex-Cub Factor" was originally
created by writer Ron Berler in 1981 and widely publicized by his friend Rick Telander,long-time Chicago sportswriter. You can read the original article at:
www.all-baseball.com/berler.html

In response to a question on the History of Roster sizes, Cliff Blau pointed subscrib-
ers to his article, located at: hp//tisers.erpls.con/brak/rosters.htni

To subscribe to SABR-L, send the following message:

Subscribe SABR-L fIrstname m lastnarne

To the fillowing address: LISI$E@ppie.ease.lspft

Leave the subject line blank.

RESEARCH COMMITTEE
LIST-SERVS AND WEBSITES
Bibliography
http://sabrbib.horne.rnindspring.com/
http://www.baseballindex.org/

BioProject
http://bioproj.sabr.org/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SABRBioProjectJ

Business of Baseball
http ://groups. yahoo .corn/group/BaseballBiz/

Deadball Era
http://world.std.corn/-pgw/Deadball/
http://groups.yahoo.corn/group/deadball/

19th Century
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/l9cBB/

Scouts
http://groups.yahoo.corn/group/SABRscouts/

Spring Training
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/sabrspring/

Umpire & Rules
http://groUps.yahoo.com/group!
SABRumpiresCommittee!

Playing 4 Games
The End of Baseball As We Knew It
The Players Union, 1960-81
CHARLES P. KORR
An important book, probably because it goes past baseball as a game to took at baseball
as a business. We fans tend to think that while we go to 'work' for a salary that's never enough,baseball players go to 'play' for outlandish sums. Korr reminds his readers of a reality we
overlook: baseball players are workers, employees, just like you and me.,.. [Korri downplays themoney and praises the players for standing up for the principle of control over thalr own fate....lAlfter reading this book, and as a fellow unionized worker, I'll be a lot less quick to scorn them:'- Saint Louis Today
Sport and Society
Hardcover, $34.95 Saying It's So

A Cultural History of the Black Sox Scandal
DANIEL A. NATHAN
Nathan's wide-ranging cultural history is less concerned with the
details of the scandal than with how it has been represented and
remembered by journalists, historians, novelists, filmmakers,
and baseball fans.

Sport and Society series
Hardcover, $39.95

S

	

U a

available from your bookseller, call 800-537-5487, or visit www.press.ulILlNOlSiedu
The SABR Bulletin, Nov/Dec 2002
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BOOK$4, continued from page 3

Cardinal Points: Poems on St. Louis
Cardinals Baseball by Joseph Stanton.

This book is a collection ofpoems devoted

to the Cardinals and their fans. It covers

more than 100 years of Cardinal history

including such notable moments like Enos

Slaughter's furious dash for home, Grover

Cleveland Alexander's stand against

Murders' Row iii the 26 Series and many

more classic Cardinal moments

Scapegoats: Baseballers Whose Ca-

reers Are Marked by One Fateful Play

by Christopher Bell. This work consid-

ers baseball players whose careers have

been defined and misrepresented by one

moment in which they bothched a play,

costing their teams an important victory

(often a l)el)nant or World Series win).

The book highlights events such as

Fred Merkle's controversial failure to tag

second base after au apparent game-win-

ning single lost the pennant for the Gi-

ants in 1908, and many other famous fail-

ures.
To order any McFarland titles, send the

price in the chart on page 2 plus $4 ship-

ping for the first book and $75 for each

additional book (NC residents, please add

6, sales tax) to McFarland & Company,

Box 6ui, Jefferson NC 28640. You can use

your credit card by calling 1-800-253-2187

or

	

visiting

	

their

	

web

	

site:

<www.nicfarlandbaseball.com >

"Militown Yank" by Matt Miller is a

fictionalized story of a 19-year-old Iowa

farmhand starting out in professional base-

ball, who is assigned to Scottdale, Penn-

sylvania, which was once a farm teauni of

	

the St. Louis Cardinals in the Class "C"

Middle Atlantic. To order a copy of this

book or Scottdale Cardinals 1925-1931,

please contact Matt Miller at 512 Pitt

Street, Scottdale, PA 15683.

The Baseball Articles: A Selective

Look at the History of the National Pas-

time by Tony Woodside and Matthew

Woodside examines sonic of the most fa-

nious and historically significant figures

since the game's inception by presenting

biographical sketches and analysis. This

book also delves into the darker side of

the gaines history, including Pete Rose's

banishment and the premature death of

three Hall of Fanuers. Offered as well is a

section on the most forgotten players--

Hall of Famers such as Honus Wagner,

Johny Mize and Eddie Mathews, heavy-

hitting Hal Trosky and All-Star shortstop

Vern Stephens.

Tb order this book send $12.00 (includes
tax and postage) to: Tony Woodside 1809

Shiloh Road, Paragould, AR 72450 or call

(870) 476-4264/(870) 239-9348.

Baseball's Natural: The Story of

Eddie Waitkus by John Theodore is a true

account of the first baseman who played

for the Cubs and Phillies in the 1940S and

became an immortalized figure in base-

ball lore as the inspiration fbr Roy Hobbs

in the movie The Natural.

To order contact Southern Illinois Uni-

versity Press at P0 Box 3697, Carbondale,

IL 62902-3697, or visit them at

www.siu.edu/-supress online.

Yankee Century by Harvey

Frommer. This detailed volume cel-

ebrates a legendary century of Yankee his-

tory. Included in the book are rare photo-

graphs, statistics, a Yankee quiz, introduc-

tion by Yankee great Paul O'Neill and pro-

files of such legends as Mickey Mantle,

Don Mattingly, Babe Ruth, Derek Jeter,

Joe DiMaggio, and more.

Check your local bookstore to purchase

a copy.

Q3O
Growing Up Baseball by Harvey

Frommer and Frederic Frommer is a col-

lection of interviews creating the first oral

history of the "growing-up years" of some

of baseball's greatest heroes. Their book

presents unique and personal memories

froni legends like Bob Feller, Sparky

Anderson, Dom DiMaggio, Keith

Hernandez and others. The players re-

call their journeys, joys and struggles from

childhood play to major league debut.

Check your local bookstore to purchase

a copy.

Never Before, Never Since by Rich-

ard L. Chilton explores those instances

where a major league player, famous or

obscure, or a team, does something never

before done, and today has not been du-

plicated. Whether it is heroic, record-shat-

tering or embarrassing it has found its

way into the annals of baseball history

and is hatured in this book.

To order call 1-800-839-8640 or log on

to www.istbooks.com to preview the book

and place your order.

Out By a Step: The lao Best Players

Not in the Baseball Hall of Fame by

Mike Shalin and Neil Shalin. Using the

Baseball Writers Association of America's

rules for eligibility to the Baseball Hall

of Fame, and their own personal observa-

tions over the past five decades, Shalin

and Shalin have compiled a coinprehen-

sive list acknowledging the great play of

a number of baseball legends who may

never gain consideration for the Hall of

Fame.
Check your local bookstore to purchase

a copy.

Becoming Joe DiMaggio by Maria

Testa is a fictional verse novel inspired

by family stories and paints a picture of a

bond between a grandson and his mimi-

grant grandfather.

Some Kind of Pride by Maria Test a is

a fictionalized exploration into the psyche

and talent of an eleven-year-old girl as

she struggles with her love of baseball,

her dream of playing in the major league,

and her own self doubt. This book is writ-

ten for ages 8-12.
Check your local bookstore to purchase

a copy.

More Tales from the Yankee Dugout

by Ed Randall follows in the footsteps of

Ken McMillan's Tales from the Yankee

Dugout with nearly 200 new tales drawn

from personal interviews with Yankees

past and present. This book follows the

Yankees from spring training to the play-

offs, from the clubhouse to the bullpen,

and from the on-deck circle to the upper

deck.
More Tales includes stories about Yan-

kee history from Babe Ruth, Mickey

Mantle and Yogi Berra to current stars

Derek Jeter, Bernie Williams and Roger

Clemens.
Check your local bookstore to purchase

a copy.

Ultimate Baseball Trivia is a board

game with over 1,400 questions featuring

four categories, including a novice cat-

egory for beginning baseball fans.

To purchase this trivia game at a store

near you, call 1-877-592-7374 or visit

www.outsetmedia.com .
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I SABR Merchandise Available

	

I
SABR Navy Cap, Unstructured

	

$12.95
The new SABR cap comes from Carolina Caps and is adjustable with a velcro strap. The adult-sized, six-panel cap fitsall but the larger and smaller sized heads. The unstructured cap has unfused front panels; a 1.25' sweatband; andmatching undervisor. The cap is Navy Blue with the SABR Logo en Red and White.

SABR Navy Cap, Low-Profile

	

$12.95
The new SABR cap comes from Carolina Caps and is adjustable with a velcro strap. The adult-sized, six-panel cap fitsall but the larger and smaller sized heads. The Low-Profile twill cap has unfused front panels; a 1.25" sweatband; andmatching undervisor. The cap is Navy Blue with the SABR Logo in Red and White.

The difference between the Unstructured and the low-profile is that the low profile has a rigid front panel, while the unstruc-tured can be crumpled.

SABR Khaki Cap, Unstructured

	

$12.95
The new SABR cap comes from Carolina Caps and is adjustable with a velcro strap. The unstructured cap has unfused frontpanels; a 1.25" sweatband; and matching undervisor. The cap is Khaki with the SABR Logo in Red and Blue.

The Baseball Research Journal. Vol. 1 - 3

	

12.50
Look back at the first three editions of The Baseball Research Journal in this comb-bound republishing effort. Articles include "The PincGrand Slam" by Keith Sutton; "Jack Graney, Player-Broadcaster" by Ted Patterson; and "picking the Worst Team" by Marshall Smelser.

- The Northern Game and Beyond

	

$15.00

	

IThis 86-page book was the souvenir publication of SABR 32 and contains over 30 articles, illustrated with dozens of photographs. Thcover is a reproduction of Lance Richbourg's painting, "My Father Sliding"

	

I

SABR Boston 2002 T-shirt

	

$15.00

	

______

	

I
This t-shirt commemorates the SABR convention in Boston with images of both Braves Field and Fenway Park. The

	

'-' Iwhite Gildan Activewear shirt is heavyweight Ultracotton. XL ONLY

SABR Logo Golf Shirt

	

$24.95
The SABR Logo is embroidered on the left breast of this navy-blue, 100% combed cotton pique shirt from Express Mark.The sizes run a little large, with the large having a chest measurement of 50 inches and neck of 16 inches. The shortsleeves measure 10 inches on the large. XL and XXL was out-of-stock at press time, but was expected to be back instock by the holidays

SPECIFY SIZE

	

S

	

M

	

L

	

XL

	

XXL

llkord

_____ #caps x$12.95

	

= $___________

______ #Bostont-shirts x$15.00

	

= $____________

_____ #BRJ, Vol. 1-3 x$12.50

	

= $__________

_____ #The Northern Game x$15.00

	

= $___________

______ #SABRLogoshirts x$24.95

	

= $____________

Ohio residents, please add 7% sales tax

	

+ $ _____________

	

TOTAL

	

= $____________

I Mail my order to:

Name

I
Address

City State ZIP

L --------------------------------------- J
The SABR Bulletin, Nov/Dec 2002

	

ii

- Enclosed is my check/money order

- Bill my Visa/Master/Discover Card:

exp date: _________

signature



"J-tTome Ttun"
Dealsfor the Holidays!

Great Reading from Sports Publishing! • Over 33% Ojf to SABR Members!

---------- NewReleases!_. a - a

The Golden Voices of Baseball
by Ted Patterson
• 200 pages
• 10.25" x 10.25" hardcover
• photos throughout
• Includes two audio CDs of

baseball's legendary voices!
Regular Price - $39.95
SABR Price - $26.25

Ozzie Smith:
The Road to Cooperstown
by Ozzie Smith with Rob Rains
• 128 pages
• 8.5" x 11" hardcover
• color photos throughout
• The Wizard's story in his

own words!
Regular Price - $24.95
SABR Price - $16.50

Ozzie Smith:
The Road to Cooperstown
(limited-edition leatherbound version)
• Autographed by 2002 Baseball

Hall of Fame inductee Ozzie
Smith!

• Less than 700 copies available!
Regular Price - $49.95
SABR Price - $32.95

Ted Williams: Remembering
the Splendid Splinter
by The Boston Herald
• 96 pages' 8.5"x 11" softcover
• photos throughout
• News stories, stunning

photographs, and interviews
about Teddy Ballgame!

Regular Price - $10.95
SABR Price - $7.25

Jack BMck:
Forayer a Winner
bySpgrts Puiishing, l..I..C.
•. 144• pages

11" hardcover

eball Star!
lj - $24.95

Pike -$16.50

Th$nDsego Padres
Encydtojpedia
by Joe Naiman and David Porter
'400+ pages • 8.5"x 11" hardcover
• 250+ photos throughout
• eight-page color-photo section
• The first comprehensive history

of baseball's most fascinating
expansion franchise!

Regular Price - $39.95
SABR Price - $26.25

'color phatos throughout
Rtmembermg the legendary
votiLSt. Louis!

lar 1ic

	

$29.95
SABR Pricé-.$ 19.75

More tha Beards, Bellies & Biceps:
The Story of the 1993 Phillies
(And the Ph4 Vie PMnatic Too)
by Robert Gordon and Tom Burgoyne
• 258 pages • 6" x 9". hardcover
• eight-page photo section
• The complete story behind "America's

Most 'ijed Team!"
Regular Price
SAJ3RPrIce-$15.50

Nomir; Fenway's Favorite
by The 8osWs i*nild
• 128 pages.. 8.5" x 11" hardcover
• colorphotos throughout
• Full-color photos and award.

winning writing about Boston's

12



Other2OO2ReleasesL.....
Ted Williams: The Pursuit of Perfection
by Bill Nowlin and Jim Prime
•260 pages • 8.5" x 11" hardcover • photos throughout
• Includes a 08-minute audio COon the Salendld Splinter!

renders almost any otherphoto book on Ted Williams
meaningless." - Salon.com
Regular Price - $39.95 • SABR Price - $26.25

Mickey Mantle: The American Dream Comes to Life
by Mickey Mantle and Lewis Early
• 143 pages•8.5"x ll"hardcover 180* photos throughout
• Ilicludes a 08-minute Mickey Mantle IWO!
"Touching and hilarious. The best sports profile ever."
- New York Daily News
Regular Price - $3495 • SABR Price - $23.00

Barry BondE Bas.b.U's Supurman
by Steven Travers (Iorewtsed by Chatlic Sheen)
• 262 pages • 6" a 9" hardcover e mght-pags photo section

the Bond, tale is spelled out an e most thorough,
interesting; niuy ceacu. ,naneer ever reacbeaY'
-Misery Allen
Regular l'rice - $22.95 • SMW Price -$15.50

More Tales from the Red Sex Dugout: Yarns from the Sox
by Bill Nuwlin and Jim I'rhge
• 200 pages-. 5.5" a L25" hardcover photos throughout
"Red Soxfasu will have afield day." The Tampa Tribune
Regular Price - $19.95 • SR pice - $13.25

Mere Tales frail the thekee Dugout
by Ed Randall
• 200 pages • 5.5" x8.25" haidcover • caricatures throughout
'..Rand ill 'a nvmriy200 anecdotes, alternatelyflinny and
sobering; are akoaystus.rtaining. "- The Tampa Tribune
Regular Price - $19.95 •

	

BR Price - $13.25

More Tales from Baseball's Golden Age
by Gene Fehier
.241 pages • 5.5" x 8.25" hardcover • 25 photos throughout
The sequel to Febler'c criticaily-accl.aimedfirst "Golden

Age" book!
Regular Price - $19.95 • SABR Price - $13.25

Tales from the Diamondback Dugout
by Bob Page
• 181 pages • 5.5" x 8.25" hardcover• photos throughout
Thefirst behind-the-scenes look at the historic championship
season!

Regular Price -$19.95 • SABR Price -$13.25

Tales from the Tribe Dugout
by Russell Schneider
.200 pages • 5.5" x 8.25" hardcover • caricatures throughout
'No dedicated Indiansfan should be without their own

personal copy....- The Midwest Book Review
Regular Price -$19.95 • SABR Price -$13.25

The Red Sox Encyclopedia: Second Edition
by Robert Redmount
• 320 pages • 8.5" x 11" hardcover • b/w photos throughout
Completely updated and imp rovea! and includes a new
eight-page color-photo section.'
Regular Price - $39.95 • SABR Price - $26.25

The Cleveland Indians Encyclopedia: Second Edition
by Russell Schneider
• 600 pages • 8,5" x 11" hardcover • 700* photos throughout
The greatest resource available for Indians fans!
Retail Price - $49.95 - SABR Price - $32.95

reat Deals on Baseball Backlist Titles!
They Earned Their Stripes: The Detroit Tigers All-Time Team
(autographed leatherbound)
SABR Price -$49.50 • Signed by Al Kaline, George Kell, John Hiller, and Bill Freehan!

Lou Boudreau: Covering All the Bases (autographed leatherbound)SABR Price - $39.50 • Signed by Lou Boudreau and Bob Feller!

195 1: When Giants Played the Game
SABR Price -$11.25

Crack of the Bat: The Louisville Slugger Story (softcover)
SABR Price -$13.25

Call Toll Free:

1-877-424-BOOK (2665)
outside continental U.s. 217-363-2072 FAX 217-363-2073

	

804 N. Neil St. • Champaign, IL 61820

NAME _______________________________ ADDRESS______________

CITY______________________ STATE __________ZIP__________________

	

___________________

ii Please send meMETHOD OF PAYMENT

Just Call Me Minnie: My Six Decades in Baseball
SABR Price - $13.25 • Autographed b finpie Minoso!

Carl Erskine's Tales from The Dodger Dugout (softcover)
SABR Price - $9.95 Autographed hr Gut Eeskinc!

The 500 Home Run

	

leatherbound)
SABR Pnce - $29 95 Signed hfHank 4san'

Red: A Baseball Life
SABR Price -$15.50 • Autographed by Red Schucn4it!

or send payment to:
Sports Publishing, L.L.C.

APT._______

PHONE

Shipping/Handling
0 PriceCHECK NO.

CREDIT CARD__________________
ACCOUNT NO. _________________

EXPIRATION DATE______________
SIGNATURE

	

_____

Title

Shipping/Handling
Total

For Orders under $14.99 add $3.00
Between $15.00 & $19.99 add $5.00
Between $20.00 & $49.99 add $6.00
Between $50.00 & $129.99 add $7.50
Orders over $130.00 please add $8.50
(Additional $2.00 for Canadian orders)
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RESEARCH NEEDSLITERARY
WRITING ON

	

-.
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ is an intelligent quirky,
iconoclastic funny and opinionated
journal for people who enjoy great

writing and truly love baseball.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22.50/Year (4 issues)

	

Sample Copy $7.95
$3olyear CANJMEX.; $38 overseas (surface)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

'ATA'j'A'A'A

	

(f I

	

I I.1'A'K(']

	

j

Elysian Fields Quarterly®
The Baseball Review"'

	

Dept. SABR
P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114

1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com
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Broach Baseball Tours

•

	

Visit a different M.L. Park

each day via motorcoach

•

	

Meetother fans

•

	

Family-oriented--plenty of
sight-seeing

•

	

Free brochure

www.broachtours.com

(800) 849-6345

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be devoted to
recognizing SABR members who, on their own
initiative oron request, have assisted other mem-
bers in their research projects - what SABR is all
about. The only source of names will be you, the
membership. There will be no judges, no com-
mittees, no competition. P11 names submitted will

be pnnted; their nominators will not be identified.

David McDonald, Ottawa, ON

Trey Strecker, Muncie, IN

Submit names for the Spirit of SABR Salute by
sending recipienIs name to: Spirit of SABR Salute,
812 Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH 44115.

'4

Steve Beitler, P0 Box 61091, Palo Alto CA
94306-1091, E-mail: steveandnoeI@hotmaiI.com
us researching the history of drugs - illegal and!
or performance-enhancing in baseball. Seeking
advice on good information sources or people
with knowledge of this topic. Especially interested
in the period before 1960, and alcohol is not
being included in this research.

Paul Votano, 163 Pennsylvania Avenue, Yon-
kers, NY 10707, e-mail: votadon@aoI.com
needs any information, anecdotes, contacts,
etc.available on Tony Lazzeri for a biography
he's writing on the Yankees Hall of Famed sec-
ond baseman.

Research Needs is a FREE membership benefit of SABR. To get your Research Need published,
send your need in the format seen (Name, Contact Information, Need) to: Research Needs, SABR,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Researchers Needed For The Player Image Index
SABR's Pictorial History Committee is working on a major project called the Player

Image Index. The objective of this project is to catalogue at least one photo image for
every major league player since the beginning of the major leagues. By cataloging,
they mean entering textual information into a data base to describe where a photo
image has been published, has been found in a collection, is available from an entity
which offers photos for sale, or is contained on a particular baseball card. At this point,
they have catalogued images for about 85% of the players who have made major
league appearances.

They are seeking additional help in pursuing images of the missing 15%. If you are
performing research for other purposes, but come upon a photo image of a relatively
obscure player, you could be very helpful in this regard. The image does not have to
be an individual photo of the player during his playing career. In the cases of players
with little major league experience, they often find their images in team photos, in
private collections showing them in later ages after their playing years, and even in
media other than photography, such as woodblock prints.

Their Missing Players List currently consists of about 2,150 players, most of whom
made their appearances in the majors prior to 1930. It provides the player's given
name and nickname, primary playing position, date of birth, particular years played
in the majors, and the State or foreign country in which the player died. This list is
available in Excel spreadsheet format.

If you are interested in helping, please contact Bill Hickman by phone (301-424-
6314) or email at <bdhickrnn@aol.com> and he will be happy to send you a copy of the
Missing Players List along with the specifications for the types of information we
need to know about the photo images. Those researchers who find photo images
which end up being catalogued into the Player Image Index are given credit by name
in the associated photo image record within the Index data base.

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index Nowavailable on the Internet at www.baseballindex.org

A database of over 1 75,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 OrchardOrive
Minnetonka MN55305 (orinfo@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout; free via e-mail

(updated & revised by Joe Murphy; through 1999 Baseball Research Journal) Order from SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only

• SABR Lending Libraiy
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball Maga.zine on
microfilm. For more information write to: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115



The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI o29o6-335S.
The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page fr up
to 99 pages, ii cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,S°° articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at tile ad-
dress above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by
phone at 401-3S1-3278, or by e-mail at: I kvin@hotmail.çp. Len welcomes your
additions to the Research Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above,
or to call or send him an e-mail if you have any questions.

Albert F. Gionfriddo and PeterJ. Coscorart et al. Vs. Major League Baseball. 10 pages. Copy of the decision
in the California Court of Appeal in the suit brought unsuccessfully by Gionfriddo, Coscorart, Dolph Camilli and
Frank Crosetti against Major League Baseball for compensation for use of the pictures, etc.

Abrams, Roger I.: Baseball's fanatics and the 1903 Worid Series. 21 pages. From the convention in Boston.
Berlind, William: The season that wasn't. 3 pages. Copy of article in the New York Times Sunday Magazine,

August11, 2002, about Mike Piazza and the Mets team's disappointing season.
Cassidy, John: Yankee imperialist. 14 pages. Article from the New Yorker magazine, July 8,2002, about

George Steinbrenner.
Choate, Judd: The Royals are making converts. 4 pages. Newspaper cumn about position ptayers converting

to pitchers, with current information about the Kansas City Royals.
Jacobson, Len: What makes Ty Cobb tick? 15 pages. From the convention in Boston.
Leavy, Jane: The chosen one. 8 pages. Copy of article in Sports Illustrated, Sept. 9,2002, about how Sandy

Koufax dealt with being a Jewish player.
Leypoldt, Donald F.: Investing in bonds and diamonds: A study of baseball's financial and competitive

imbalance. 37 pages.
Ripp, Bait: Earl Averill, a rock of ages. 5 pages. Also includes data on Washington-born major leaguers.
Schell, Michael J.: Estimating home run ballpark effects. 15 pages. From the convention in Boston.
Schuld, Fred: Leroy "Satchel" Paige's rookie year with the Cleveland Indians, July-October 1948.8 pages.

Includes a brief summary of each of his games that season.
Simons, William M.: Bill Monbouquette and Jim Lonborg, Bosox 20-game winners of the '60s. 3 pages.

"Examines dualisms in the American national character from the perspective of baseball." From the convention
in Boston.

Tippett, Tom: Using lineup-dependent expected runs analysis to evaluate strategies. 14 pages. From the
convention in Boston

Weil, Irwin: Sidney Weil. 30 pages. A biography of Sidney Weil, who owned the Cincinnati Reds for four
years during the Depression. The author is Sidney Weil's son, and the biography is comprehensive, covering
Weil's life beyond baseball.

Wood, Rob: Win values: A new system to evaluate the contribution a starting pitcher makes to his team. 55
pages. (This article was listed in the last SABA Bulletin, but the number of pages was incorrect.)

Worth, Fred: Major leaguers who weren't: 1961's unbalanced schedule. 4 pages. About the 1961 expansion
season in which the American League played 162 games, the National League 154 games, and how it affected
statistics.

Worth, Fred: Batting average equal to at-bats. 2 pages. A study of the instances in which batting averages and
at-bats are the same number (e.g., 32 hits in 179 at-bats is a .179 average).

Name:

I New Address:

Phone:

I Effective as of:

	

_________________

	

OLD ZIP:

	

-

Classifleds

JOHN PHILLIPS' BOOKS AVAILABLE AGAIN
jphil36@yahoo.co (Capital Publishing_Co.)

LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABIR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUYYOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net .
Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks,
Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &
Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm
Grove WI 53122, 262-780-0047;
koehlerb@execpc.com . Displaying at National!
ADVERTISE with SABR! Space available in all
issues of the 2003 SABA Bulletin (display ads
for as little as $75), plus the 2003-04 SABR
Membership Directory. We also offer ad space
in the SABR Convention Program and the
Seymour Medal Conference Program. Call John
or Ryan for more information, 1-800-969-7227.
If you would like to see Ted Williams' last wish
carried out, please consider making a
contribution to: Ted Williams Last Wish Fund,
P0 Box 391441, Cambridge MA 02139. If any
monies are unspent they will be given to the
Dana Farber Cancer Institute (The Jimmy Fund)
in Boston.

VINTAGE BASEBALL

ON DVD!!
For fans of the Golden Era of baseball -

this is it! "The Summer Of 1957" is the latest
production from Rare Sportsfilms and is
among the first nostalgic baseball films now
available on DVD (also available on high-
quality VHS). We've spared no expense ri
restoring almost three and a half hours of
rare, never-before-seen footage! Go back
in time to 1957 and relive the season from
before spring training to after the World Se-
ries! Watch the pennant races in the old
ballparks that are now only a memory! You'll
see A.L. MVP Mickey Mantle, the Braves'
big gun Hank Aaron, Milwaukee mound ace
Warren Spahn, and Ted Williams as he hit
.388! You'll also see Ted in two vintage com-
mercials! See the last Giants home game at
the historic Polo Grounds! The great stars
are all here, plus many players who flashed
on the scene for only a few games before
fading into obscurity! Includes 56 chapters
and amazing digital quality!

Call for our FREE LISTING of vintage base-
ball on VHS! 1-800-603-4353

To order, send $59.95 plus $3.00 ship-
ping to:

'RARE SPORTS FILMS SB",
1126 Tennyson Lane,
Naperville IL 60540

(Illinois residents must add $3 sales tax)
Specify VHS or DVD!

Rememberto Take SABR With You; change youraddress online at MySABR!
SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS.

We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.

I

	

Mail to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; make changes your self at MySABR,
I

	

or e-mail to: into@sabr.org
L ------------------------- I
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SABR COULD NOT DO THE GREAT WORK IT DOES WITHOUT THE HELP OF ITS COMMITTEE CHAIRS AND REGIONAL
LEADERS. SABR THANKS THEM FOR THEIR COMMITMENTAND SUPPORT!

Chair

Bob Bluthardt

Lyle Spatz

Jeff Campbell

James Combs

Andy McCue

Bill Carle

Mark Armour

Doug Pappas

Rick Benner

Tom Simon

Eduardo Valero

Bob McConnell

Dick Clark

Paul Wendt

Dave Paulson

Mark Rucker

Bill Clark

Kevin Saldana

Neal Traven

vacant

Leslie Heaphy

Committee

Ballparks

Baseball Records

Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UK/Europe

Bibliography

Biographical Research

BioProject

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Dead Ball Era

Lath Amenca

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictorial History

Scouts

Spnng Training

Statistical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

Address

3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo T)( 76904-7258

331 Colony Point Place, Edgewater MD 21037

do HFM, 65 Eye St SW, Washington DC 20024

58 Duncan Terrace, London England N18 17G

4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

8220 E 135th Street, Grandview MO 64030

1035 NW 30th Street, Corvallis OR 97330-4441

100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

3426 Highland Pine Way, Duluth GA 30096-3817

118 Spruce Street, Burlington VT 05401

670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

210 West Crest Ad, Wilmington DE 19803

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti Ml 48198-6472

64 Riverside St #3, Watertown MA 02472-2652

6285 Cardinal Lane, Columbia MD 21044

1645 Gillaspie Drive, Boulder CO 80303

3906 Grace Ellen Drive, Columbia MO 65202-1796

32923 Virgo Way, Wildomar CA 92595-8058

4317 Dayton Ave N #201, Seattle WA 98103

2214 31st Street SW, Canton OH 44709

E-Mail

rfvcblue@wcc.net

Lspalz@attnet

hungryformusic@woadnetatt.net

jmjcombs @excite.co.uk

agmccue@pe.net

BBxpert@aol.com

marhane@atIbi.com

SABRBaseballbiz@aol.com

hckb@tftlelaw.com

TPSimon@aol.com

evaleropr@hotmail.com

rhoward@ udel.edu (ReedHoward)

Tsteames@aol.com

pgw@world.std.com

d2244@erols.com

tgraphic@uswest.net

SABRscouts@aol.com (Rod Nelson)

sabrkev@angelsbaseball.com

beisbol@alumni.pilt.edu

lheaphy@stark.kent.edu

AllSABRmembersareencouragedtopa,licipate in one or more of the research committees above. Committee membership is open to SABR members who actively
contribute to committee research efforts, ho we verthey are able. For specific infomiation on mdi vidual committees, contact the chaiiperson.

Location
Ann Arbor
Aanta
Arizona
Baltimore/Washington
Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
CO, MT, NM, WY, UT, ID
Cooperstown/Utica
Dallas-Ft. Worth
Dayton
Florida (Central)
Houston
Indiana (South Bend)
Indianapolis
Iowa
Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles
Milwaukee
Minnesota
New Orleans
New York City
North Carolina
Northern California
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
San Diego
St. Louis
South Florida
So. New England
Springfield, Mass
Toledo
Toronto
Vermont
Washington/Oregon
Western Michigan
Worcester MA
United Kingdom
Tokyo, Japan

Ted Wilhams
Bob Broeg

Lajoie/Start
Rabbit Maranville
BresnahanlMud Hens
Hanlan's Point
Gardner-Waterman
NWSABR
Wally Pipp
Jesse Burkett
Bobby Thomson

Pee Wee Reese
Allan Roth
Ken Keitner
Halsey Hall
Schoti/Pelican
Casey Stengel
Carolina
Lefty O'Doul
Connie Mack
Forbes Field

Auker-Seminick
Larry Dierker
Lou Criger
Oscar Charleston
Field of Dreams

Emil Rothe
Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen
Jack Graney
Rocky Mountain
Leatherstocking
Hall-Ruggles

Chapter

Magnolia
Flame Delhi
Bob Davids
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Contact (Phone)
Jim Lannen (734-994-6369)
Terry Sloope (770-386-8660)
Bill Suphan (602-996-7605)
Bob Savilt (301-983-8708)
Seamus Kearney (781-321-0681)
Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)
Rich Gibson (513-829-9323)
Jim Kastro (440-331-4762)
Paul Parker (303-447-8140)
Richard Hunt (315-853-3654)
C. Paul Rogers (214-768-2700)
John Schleppi (937-294-1137)
Gene Brock (321 -632-5025)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)
Steve Krah (219-293-5935)
William Madden (317-842-9856)
R. J. Lesch (515-991-4858)
Mike Webber (785-242-0105)
Harry Rothgerber (502-459-9847)
Steve Roney (949-481-7633)
Bob Buege (414-281-5183)
Stew Thornley (651-415-0791)
Jay Gauthreaux (337-406-2528)
Damian Begley (212-799-9540)
Cliff Gardner (919-220-8367)
Paul Hirsch (925-736-0976)
Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988)
Denis Repp (724-733-4002)
Greg King (916-381-6808)
Tom Larwiri (619-231-1466)
Norm Richards (636-447-4697)
Ralph Maya (305-592-9954)
Len Levin (401-351-3278)
Charlie Sacheli (413-783-0801)
Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)
Jane Dorward (416-221-6865)
Brian Stevens (802-899-4815)
Jeff Bower (206-548-0410)
Richard Newhouse (616-394-9122)
Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)
Mike Ross 011 44(20) 7723-9848
lsao Chiba 033-992-0285

E-Mail
jlannen@attglobal.net
ohtortour@mindspflng.com
GSuphan@aol.com
BobSavitt@aol.com
seamus@cs.umb.edu
Rhansens0s@ aol.com
richgibson@convergys.com
kastro@core.com
PTPSABR@aoI.com
rhunt@clintoncsd.org
crogers@ mail.smu.edu
john.schleppi@notes.udayton.edu

BillCGilbert@compuserve.com
sdkrah@hotmail.com
wmadden@peoplepc.com
rjlesch_usa@yahoo.com
KCBBFan@aol.com
caohrothgerber@hotmail.com
sroney@acm.org
dasp@execpc.com
stew@stewthornley.net
RGauthreau@aol.com
ebegley2@juno.com
clfffganlner@basebailamenca.com
paullhirsch@yahoo.com
Dittmar5@aol.com
splinter@usaor.net
greg_king@email.msrt.com
Lar.ll@home.com
nrichards2 @juno.com
CubanRalph@aol.com
LenLevin5@hotmail.com
Csacheli@aol.com
naplaj@aol.com
ndorward@sprint.ca
blstevens@email.msn.com
jbower@baseballprospectus cam
newhouse@freenet.macatawa.org
rrmarshalll @juno.com
mike@theplate.demon.co.uk
gorby@mta.biglobe.ne.jp



Member Get A Member Campaign 2002-03

Win
All Convention Registration and Events Fees for SABR 33 in Denver

or

Three Years Dues
• Get someone to join SABR between October 1 and March 31 and you will be entered into a

drawing for the grand prize of your choice between convention and events fees paid at SABR 33 or three
years of SABR membership.

• Use the form found below (photocopies are acceptable) or ask the SABR office to send you
some membership brochures.

• Make sure that the referral includes your name on the form (SABR is not responsible for
referrals not mentioning who referred them to SABR).

• Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will receive one chance
in a random drawing to win all convention and events fees paid at SABR 33 or three years of SABR
membership.

• Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will also receive a
coupon for 10% off all SABR merchandise

On April 11, 2003, a drawing will be held and the winner notified. A listing of all participants and the new
members referred will be published in the May-June issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Thank you for supporting SABA in this membership drive!

SABR MembershjForm:2oç
2003Annual Dues: t

	

Canada1Mexio Oveeas
Regular

	

$50

	

$6o US$

	

$65 USS
Three-\ear

	

$t4

	

$t70 USs

	

st8 USs
Students

	

$30

	

$40 USs

	

$45 tJSs
Seniors

	

so

	

$4oUSs

	

s4çUSs
Family Membership: Additional family members living at the same address may joiis
SABR for st per year per person. Faniily membership entitles one to full tnember ben-
efits except the publications. One set of publications will be sent to each household

Studentsare under t8 yearsofageor full-time college student (Copyolcollege II) required).
Seniors are 65 years or older

SABR membership is based on the calendar year
Wilt you aIJowSABE tosell vouriiaine obasebill.relaiethoropanies whoreot SABR's niallioglist?

Name:

Address:

Home Phone:

E-Mail/Fax: Are you ,ntceested in regional o,eetijlgsC
Are you willing to research?

NO

NC)

NO

YES

YEA

YES

Birtlsdate: ______________________ Application Date:

Check one and fill in the blank below:
- Howl Found Out About SABR
- SABR member who referred me

Gift from:

Areas of Interest:
t. Minor Leagues
2. Negro Leagues

3 Baseball Records

4. Biographkal Research
. Statistical Analysis

6. Ballparks

7 Hall of Fanie
8. 19th Cetstury

9. Socio-Economic Aspects
to. Bibliography
it. Book Colkctitig

12. Collegiate Baseball
13. Latin America
£4. lJmpire/Rules
is. Computerization
t6. \Voniets itt Baseball
17. Oral 1-listory
t8. Baseball Education
£9. Scouts
20. Pictorial History
21. Baseball Music and l'oetry
Other:
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Donors, October 1, 2001 -- September 30, 2002
The following SABR niembers, listed by the year they joined SABR, have made cash contributions beyond dues in the period

of October i , 2001 to September 30, 2002. Our thanks go out to each of these contributors whose generous support allows SABR to
fulfill its mission of facilitating and disseminating baseball research. Please consider adding your name to the list.

1971
Charles DuVall
Daniel Ginsburg
Carl Kline
Robert McConnell
Pete Palmer
John Pardon
Joseph Simenic
Thomas Zocco

1972

	

1974
Jerry Gregory

	

Jim Bard
Stephen Greyser

	

Alan Blumkin
Robert Potts

	

Joseph Digles
Ronald Gabriel
Tom Howell
Masaru lkei
David Wyman

1973
Joseph Costello
John Kelly
John O'Malley

HALL OF FAME LEVEL DONORS ($500 AND ABOVE)
Daniel Ginsburg

	

1971(5-time HOF Donor Level)
John Pardon

	

1971 (4-time HOF Donor Level)
Frederick lvor-Campbell 1982(2-time HOF Donor Level)
Blair Perry

	

1983 (2-time HOF Donor Level)
John Infanger

	

1991(3-time HOF Donor Level)
Alma lvor-Campbell

	

1993(2-time HOF Donor Level)
The San Diego Foundation's Phil and Ann White Fund

1995 (3-time HOF Donor Level)
Maurice Bouchard

	

1999

MVP ($300 TO $499)
Charles Weaver

	

1988 (6-time MVP Donor Level)
Hillerich & Bradsby Co

	

1995(5-time MVP Donor Level)
Johnie Grace

	

1995
Arthur Campana

	

1998
Lou Ross

	

2000

ALL-STAR LEVEL DONOR ($125 TO $299)
Joseph Digles
Alan Blumkin
Len Levin
Stephen Milman
Joseph Wayman
Glenn Johnson
David Vogel
Mark Kanter
Larry Taylor
Randall Chandler
Gary LaPlante
James Overmyer
Thomas Koegel
Claudia Perry
Robert Wood
Al Willis
Paul Mathews
Arthur Plourde
Daniel Price
Stan Musial
Paul Marshall
Jan Finkel
Lee Ortenstein
Robert Turck
Dick Buy
Vern Engbar
Howard Price
Robert Hannigan
James Lannen
Andrew Mayersohn
Paul Terry
Carlos Fragoso
Darren Munk
Tom Lee

1974(8-time All-Star Level Donor)
1974 (2-time All-Star Level Donor)
1977 (2-time All-Star Level Donor)
1979 (5-time All-Star Level or higher Donor)
1979 (3-time All-Star Level Donor)
1980
1983 (2-time All-Star Level Donor)
1985 (2-time All-Star Level Donor)
1985(4-time All-Star Level Donor)
1986 (3-time All-Star Level Donor)
1986(2-time All-Star Level Donor)
1986
1987
1987
1987
1989(2-time All-Star Level Donor)
1990
1991(2-time All-Star Level Donor)
1991
1992
1993(2-time All-Star Level Donor)
1994(2-time All-Star Level Donor)
1994
1997
1998
1998
1998
1999
1999
1999
1999(2-time All-Star Level Donor)
2000 (2-time All-Star Level Donor)
2000
2001

1975
Sherwood Goldstein
Dale Hams
Robert Kelly
John McNeil
Charles Simon
Edward Walton

1976
Richard Hebert

1977
Lowell Blaisdell
Oscar Eddleton
Robert Kane
Len Levin

1978
Sy Berger
Stephen Daniels
Barry Halper
James Herdman
Lewis Matlin
Richard Mattera
Jerry Shroder
Kenneth Surabian
Robert Tholkes
Ed Williams
Frank Williams

1979
John Ayoub
George Gibson
John James
James kittilsby
Stephen Milman
Wafter Robertson
Michael Sass
Stew Thornley
Gerald Tomlinson
Joseph Wayman
PeterZanardi
James Zygaj

1980
Richard Beverage
Ted DeVries
John DiMeglio
Gary Emmett
Glenn Johnson
Don Luce
Robert Lynch
Harry Romney-Joseph
Robert Wood

1981
Francis Brennan
Syd Cohen
Ray Geh ringer
William Haggmnbothom
Frederick Heger
Lewis Levey
Barry Posin
Don Priestap
Edward Small
Gerald Thain

1982
Larry Beebe
John Thomas Blackburn
Douglas Burks
Ed Caylor
Paul Cohen
Genevieve Duffin
Ysidro Espinoza
Alan Goldhammer
John Herbold
Frederick lvor-Campbell
Frank Kane
Julian Loscalzo
Joseph Patrick Murphy
Yoichi Nagata
James Odenkirk
Harry O'Donnell
Bernard Park
Mathew Robins
Brent Shyer
Frank Ward
Barry Wolven

1983
Mark Armour
Merton Benikoff
Burt Bloom
Patrick Brown
Rick Cambere
Robert Composto
Ray Corio
Steven Elsberry
John Fain
Larry Fritsch
Jerry Hannan
Joseph Heitkamp
Robert kienzle
Badrig Kurkjian
Richard Lawrence
Terence Malley
Bob Mayer
Frank McDermott
Vic Pallos
David Paulson
Blair Perry
John Ringle
Harry Rothgerber
Mike Segal
F. Robert Shea
Rowland Shepard
William Thompson
Paula Uscian
Daniel Van Horn
David Vogel
Eric Wuth

1984
Ross Adell
Stanley Belostock
Thomas Boyd
Keith Carlson
Richard Devlin
Richard Durrell
James Dworkin
F. X. Flinn

James Fo9artie
William Gilbert
John Gregory
Steve Hamburg
Thomas kern
Andre Lower
George Moskal
Neal Traven
Larry Wolf son

1985
Donald Adams
David Alexander
James Arciold
Orville Babcock
Stephen Bannen
Paul Bennett
Edward Booth
E. Stephen Cunerd
Wayne Dickman
John Dietrich
Kenneth Ellis
Richard Gunn
Walter Hill
Paul Jacks
Mark Kanter
Karl knickrehm
Bruce Ladd
Michael Lottman
Thomas Marquisee
Bill McCaffrey
Jack Mckee
Tim Mckenzie
Richard Miller
Robert Mitchell
Jack Montanaro
Robert Olson
John Pletsch
Lawrence Ritter
John Russell
Vincent Scully
Richard Smiley
Philip Stefaniak
Charles Stein
Larry Taylor
Mervyn Taylor
James Tester
Hoyt Wallace
Jack Weigel
Arthur Whiner
William Windham
William Wood
Robert Woodside
Greg Yanta

1986
David Alvarez
Robert Baker
Steven Baker
David Bates
Jack Bowers
James Burke
Randall Chandler
James Chariton
John Cicatieiio
Jack Daly
Thomas Paul Deveikis



Donors, October 1, 2001 -- September 30, 2002
Tom Devlin
Joseph Evancich
Donald Fairchild
Alan Feinberg
Malcolm Fraser
James Holl
Howard Jones
Robert Kaiser
Donald Lankiewicz
Gary LaPlante
James Overmyer
Roy Raemer
Wayne Tesno
Antoinette Tomczyk
Michael Wickham
Edward Yerha

1987
Patrick Brahney
Gerald Eskin
Carl Haas
Warren Henderson
WaerJablonski
Thomas Koegel
Robert Long
Paul McGrath
Philip Meneely
Dave Mitchell
Archie Motley
Jon O'Hare
William O'Neil
Gene Oppenheim
Claudia Perry
Daniel Sheron
Robert Snyder
Charles Howard Stagg
Joseph Thach
Robert Weintraub
Robert Wood
Daniel Wukich

1988
David Anderson
Larry Dobkin
Ted Hathaway
Kenneth Johnson
William McCurdy
D Palmer
Thad Stanford
Charles Weaver

1989
Bill Arata
Morey Berger
John Contois
Douglas Dannay
Kenneth Fischer
John Gaffney
Arthur Glueck
Charles Home
Thomas Pendleton
John Stryker
William Tierney
Al Willis

1990
John Dowling
Raymond Fraley
Jack Girardi
Kenneth Jaffee

Stanley Leshinski
Paul Mathews
Mark Millikin
Mark Nash
Chris Nichol
Michael Rosen
Alec Stais
Bill Weber

1991
William Aylward
Thomas Biblewski
lsao Chiba
Rodger Coauette
David Fleischner
Anna Daube Freund
John Infanger
David Leeder
Arthur Plourde
Peter Pogacar
Daniel Price
Daniel Price
C. Frederick Ralston
Jeffrey Staats
Thor Stratton
Brian Waits
Galen Wiser

1992
John Agius
Robert Bionaz
James Brown
Fred Burley
Harry Davis
George Desorcy
Tom DiGiandomenico
Jack Fraser
Thomas Gates
Kingsley Gernon
Timothy Harner
Mayer Hecht
John Herrmann
Stephen Johnson
Bill Kirwin
Peter Morris
Stan Musial
Rod Nelson
Viola Owen
Jeff Smith
Jim Starkman
George Stewart
Stephen Straight
Ed Ward
Danny Wilson
Norbert Wishowski
Larry Zom

1993
Barry Bengtsson
Brian Berman
John Burk
Peter Bumside
Katharine Carr
Patrick Carroll
David Evans
Wilson Foster
David Herlinger
Toyoaki Hiruma
Alma lvor-Campbell
Al Lackner

William Lamb
Paul Marshall
Dale Newlin
Everett Parker
Robert Rieder
William Stewart
George Strickland
John Zablocki

1994
Brett Abbott
William Amold
Mark Belgya
Chuck Brewster
Al Cartwright
Ronald Cohen
Philip Dixon
David Eskenazi
Donald Ethendge
Jan Finkel
Steven Glassman
Stanton Hamlet
William Hickman
Richard Kempter
Rebecca Lasky
Charles Lehourites
Jon Light
David Mack
William Madden
Owen Marredeth
Alan Meyer
Rene Molina
Frank Mooney
John Nolan
Lee Ortenstein
Barbara Sande
Philip Seib
E.W. Staudenmayer
Marlin Taft
Walter Tucker
Matt Vandermast
Larry Wagg
Mark Weiss
Warren Wilbert
Theodore Wohisen
Paul Wysard

1995
John Carroll
Robert Chan
Thomas Clark
A.E. Dwello
Gary Glaser
Joe Glynn
Johnie Grace
Johnie Grace
Judson Hamlin
Hillerich & Bradsby Co

Stuart Hodesh
Tony Kemps
Ray Miller
Adam Palant
Morris Resner
Ruth Sadler
Richard Schabowski
Wilson Sherk
David Stevens
Thomas Thompson
Uwe Waeldchen
Tony Yoseloff
Richard Zunt

1996
Thomas Allen
Thomas Assicurato
Dennis Bidwell
Daniel Curtin
Bob Davis
Casey Elston
George Jacovides
Peter Labuda
Joshua Levine
David McHugh
Roger McNamara
Dave McReynolds
Edward Meyer
Lawr Michaels
Takeshi Moritaku
Alan Novak
Joye Ogrodowski
Dan Petricig
David Schipul
Robert Shapiro
Victor Sloan
James Smith
Mike Webber
Sam Zygner

1997
John Behlert
Harry Bernstein
Donald Braun
Fred Chisenhall
Herbert Crehan
Dennis Degenhardt
Rene Desmarais
Charles Fischbach
Paul Fishel
Edward Gardner
Jerold Hanks
Jim Hantschel
Asahel Hayes
Harold Higham
Hugh Humphreys
John Kechejian
Charles Levihn
Thomas Manville
Mike Napoli
Wilmore Neiditch
Doug Palmer
Ed Palombizio
Royse Parr
Ned Ribback
Scott Robson
Tim Rook
Steven Scales
Kevin Thompson
Robert Turck
Pat Williams
Allan Wolf

1998
Gary Anderson
Dick BUy
EHzabeth Bixby
Paul Browne
Herm Brunotte
Arthur Campana
Jason Christopherson
Todd Drew
Mike Egan

Vem Engbar
Mike Grahek
James Hansen
Margot Hayward
Jay Hurd
Larry Johnson
Jeff Katz
Kevin Leniart
Zigmund Maciekowich
John Marshall
Douglas Olson
Jim Phillips
Howard Price
William Roberts
Edward Rosenthal
Robert Rywick
Eric Sallee
Richard Scaran
Cary Smith
David Strasser
Ulric James Suiter
Rick Swift
Jack Walsh
Jack Westervelt
Kelly Zane

1999
Michael Adams
Maurice Bouchard
Guy Darst
Jerry Fawcett
Joe Fraumeni
Robert Hannigan
James Lannen
James Lansing
Alfred Martin
Andrew Mayersohn
Vincent Ognibene
Kurt Roth
John Rudy
Bill Schmidt
DavidSchollmeyer
Steve Steinberg
Paul Terry
Thomas Tuttle
Thomas Verdon
CortVitty
Donald Ward
Kevin Young

2000
Abigail Aguilar
Dennis Auger
Robert Axelrod
William Beisswanger
Ralph Berger
Joseph D'Agostin
James Drury
Carlos Fragoso
Anthony Grossi
Joseph Gucciardo
John Healey
Rick Hendricks
Jeffrey Klein
James Kutcher
Mark Lamothe
Chris Landels
Bob Lanpear
David Lundquist
Rudolph Marzano

Thomas Merrick
Joseph Mock
Evelyn Morris
Ronald Morse
Darren Munk
Gary Novak
John O'Donnell
James Rebollini
Vincent Reda
Alonzo Robinson
Lou Ross
Bruce Roth
Annie Russell
Steven Saltzman
Jim Sanders
Phd Sienko
Jeffrey Watson
Scott Zimmerman
Richard Zobel

2001
Catherine Becker
Harvey Berger
Joel Brown
James Buss
Stanley Caha
Robert Cochran
Edward Czech
Armen Derebegian
Ed Edwards
Patrick Gallagher
Ken Goodhue
Stephanie Grober
John Harris
Donald Harrop
Lou Hemandez
Martin Jatlow
Tom Lee
Richard LeTarte
Lawrence Levine
Craig London
Roland Mandat
Erin Moore
Randy Neil
George Plaft
Jonathon Rapp
Leslie Ray
Cohn Reynolds
John Rumierz
Robert Shell
M. Thomas
Peter Whyte
Jack Wintermute
Albert Yang

2002
Tom Ford
Thomas Love
Philip Michaels
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RESEARCH COMMITEES, continued from page 4

on a SABR web site so members can ac-
cess it; working on histories of college
baseball and the College World Series;
an(l considering other projects that may
be of special interest to committee niem-
hers.

A newsletter and list of committee
members will be produced over the next
two months so any SABR members inter-
ested in joining this committee should
contact Rick or Jay.

DEADBALL ERA

The Deadball Era Committee an-
nounced that the winner of their 1st An-
nual Larry Ritter Book Award for the best
book written about the Deadball Era is
Martin Kohout for his Hal Chase: The
Defiant Life and Turbulent Times of
Baseball's Biggest Crook (McFarland
2001). The award was for books on the
Deadball Era published iii the calendar
year zoos.

Other nominees were Robert
Cottrell's The Greatest Pitcher Ever:
the Story of Rube Foster (NYU Press
2001); David Fleitz' Shoeless: The Life

and Times of Joe Jackson (McFarland
2001); and Marc Okkonens The Ty Cobb
Scrapbook (Sterling Press 2001).

The selection subcommittee consisted
of Deadball Committee members Al
Blumkin, Scott Flatow, David Shiner,
Tom Simon, Dick Thompson, and Paul
Rogers.

NEGRO LEAGUES

This October 2002 edition pays trib-
ute to over moo issues of the Negro
Leagues courier. First printed in 1985, the
Courier has grown to be a regular staple
of the Negro Leagues Research Commit-
tee.

This issue includes an update on past
research and important articles including
the latest version the NLC's Burial Sites
list.

Dick Clark reports that a replica of
Turkey Stearnes' Hall of Fame plaque
now serves as a headstone for the previ-
ously unmarked grave of the Detroit Stars
legend. He and other SABR members cel-
ebrated the birthday of the late Jerry
Malloy by attending a baseball game with

his twin sister, Jackie. At the game, they
passed along a poster from the Jerry
Malloy Conference in Memphis.

Gary Maurer reported that the recent
Negro league players reunion in Paducah,
Kentucky was a success. Those in atten-
dance included Gordon Hopkins, Jim
Zapp, Sherwood Brewer, Masnie Johnson
and many others. Also, Gregg Truitt re-
ported that the 7'JudyJohnson Night in
Wilmington, Delaware, was very success-
ful.

Also included in this issue is a copy of
the very first Negro Leagues Courier
Newsletter published in 1985.

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Commtee

	

1

	

ig Qt
Baseball Records

	

October

	

4 $2.00

Biographical Research July/Aug 9 $450

Business of Baseball Summer

	

8 $4.00

Negro Leagues

	

October

	

5 $225

Send Orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719

Cleveland, OH 44115

Two new baseball annuals from The Baseball Bluebook
2002 Baseball Review (& Total Player Register)

2002 Stats (and signing info) - every player: Majors, Minors, Independents. Listed alphabetically
for easy reference. Also Necrology and For The Record. Over 220, 8%" X 11" pages in convenient
wire spiral. Shipped December 2002. List price: $14.95

2003 College Baseball Guide (& Scouting Register)
Directories for ll college programs. Schedules for all Division I plus over 200

	

_______

TMBest of the Rest" smaller colleges. Also Scout and Amateur baseball directories.
Over 400, 5%" X 81,4" pages, perfect bound or wire spiral. Shipped January 2003.

	

_______

Shipoing:

Name ___________________________ Payment:
Street ____________________________

	

Ck enclosed
City/State/Zip _____________________

	

Visa
e-mail ______________________ E MC
Phone (

	

)

	

E Amex

.41111ui11J1.111i•i

List price: $21.95.

	

_____

FOR DAILY CDLLEOE BASEBALL SCORES,
UPDATES AND MORE, VISIT

WWW.COLLEDEBASEBALLI NSIDER.COM

Offer void outside USA/PR. For
foreign rates, cell 757•5462625.

2002 Baseball Review

2003 College Baseball Guide _____

Indicate: tJ perfect bound or I wire spiral

Qty

	

Price Amt. S&H Total

_____ $9.95 _____ 5.00 _____

SABR

Total

_____ $14.50 _____ 5.00 _____

Card #
Name on Card __________________
Signature ________________________
Expires
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Message From the Acting Executive Director
This is the time of year that we look forward to what is ahead and remember what we've accomplished in the year behind us.

By the time you are reading this, the SABR Board will have approved a budget for 2003. But while I am writing this, I do not know
what the fInal budget will look like. It was a very difficult budget to write and the one I submitted to the Board had SABR spending
more than it took in, which is, for good reasons, frowned upon.

In 2002, thanks to the efforts of F X. Flinn, Chuck Rodgers, Darren Munk, Paul Wendt, Ryan Chamberlain, Ken Carrano.
Daniel Levine and isis team at DMLCo, and many others that I've overlooked, the SABR web site has continued to iniprove. At tIme
conventioms, we began to add functionality for regional leaders and committee chairs to better manage their lists and communicate
more easily with their misembers. In 2003, we expect to continue improving this functionality. In 2002, the SABR web site was
updated with News, and several items were added to the SABR Zinc. In 2003, we plan to continue to add and rotate this content.

In 2002, we hired Jim Charlton as the new Publications Director. He ha(l big shoes to fill in following Mark Alvarez in this
important SABR position, and he is growing into them. The National Pastime is expected this month and The Baseball Research
Journal and The Best of By the Numbers are to follow in December. In 2003, with a year of SABR publications experience under
his belt, this seasoned publishing veteran will continue to improve the SABR Publications Program. SABR Research Committees
are getting more active with pitching ideas for potential publications. The furthest along, and possibly the largest, is a volume of
National League Dead Ball Era players.

In 2002, we had the largest single gathering of SABR members ever at the convention in Boston. In 2003, Denver is planning a
convention that they hope will once again raise the bar in convention programming excellence. SABR Vice-President Stew
Thorniey is working tirelessly in helping regional chapters to do their jobs of providing another outlet for memebrs to meet and
share their baseball research at local meetings.

Our research committees, besides providing more material for the publications program, continue to network isiembers with
similar research interests and recognize those efforts that are exemplary. The Negro Leagues Committee held its fifth conference
to celebrate the best of Negro Leagues research this past year and will meet again in 2003. The Dead Ball Era Committee
recognized the best book covering the that era (see page 4). The Scouts Committee is working with Baseball Bluebook to create a
comprehensive database of what scout signed which players; they also recognized Bob Howsam with the second Roland Hemond
Award this past summer. Andy McCue is working with committee chairs to improve how committees function.

SABR could not accomplish any of this without the support of its rnenibers, both financially and with time and effort. In 2003,
The SABR Bulletin will begin running short profiles of members to help recognize their efforts to make SABR the best organiza-
tion it can be. I encourage you to continue your support of SABR by renewing your membership, making a donation if you are able.
and spreading the word to other baseball lovers.

John Zajc, Acting Executive Director

Re-live the Memorable
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2002 Major League Baseball Season
from the signing of

	

-

	

Minnesota Manager
a
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Ron Gardenhire on January 3
through the final pitch of the

World Series with nearly
800 trivia questions involving

	

o

	

trades, managerial firings, special games
and moments and broken records.
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Compete with your
friends to see who

can get a higher
ranking on each chapter.
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Nominations for Research Awards To Be Accepted Now
MCFARLAND-SABR BASEBALL RESEARCH AWARD

	

THE SPORTING NEWS-SABR BASEBALL RESEARCH
AWARD

The McFarlaiid-SABR Baseball Research Award honors
the author(s) of the best articles or papers, published or unpub-
lisheci, on baseball history or biography completed (luring the
preceding calendar year.

Each award shall consist of a cash prize of $200, to be pro-
vided by McFarland & Company. Awards to projects involv-
ing more than one individual must be shared.

Eligible works will include magazine and journal articles,
previously unpublished chapters or articles in anthologies or
other books with multiple authors, unpublished research pa-

and written versions of oral presentations. Authors lion-
ored for unpublished work may not later receive an award for
that work (Or work that is substantially the same) in pub-
lished form.

At least one, but not more than three. McFarland-SABR
Baseball Research Awards shall be given each year. There is
no limit to the number of times an individual may win the
award, but it niust be awarded each time for a wholly new
work.

Nominations on behalf of others or self-nominations are
equally acceptable. Nominees need not be members of SABR
to be eligible for the, award.

The nominating petition is intended for confidential use
and information of the awards committee only.

In addition to submitting a nominating petition, each nomi-
nator niust see to it that five (5) copies of the nominated mate-
rial be sent to the conirnittee at the address below.

Nominations for the 2002 awards must be received at the
address shown below no later than midnight, January 3!, 2003.
Please complete this nominating petition (see page to the right;
photocopies are also acceptable) and return it to:

Len Levin
282 Doyle Ave
Providence RI 02906-3355

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award honors
those whose outstanding research projects completed during the
preceding calendar year have significantly expanded our knowl-
edge or understanding of' baseball.

Each award shall consist of a cash prize of $200, to be pro-
vided by The Sporting News. Awards to projects involving snore
than one individual must be shared.

Eligible projects must be the product of original research or
analysis and must significantly advance our knowledge of base-
ball. They must be characterized by foctual accuracy and no-
table insight.

Eligible projects will include, but not necessarily be limited
to, research in statistics, statistical analysis and statistical com-
pilation, plus research in such diverse areas as advertising, ar-
chitecture, bibliography, collectibles, economics, equipment,
labor relations, sociology and technology.

Research projects may be of any length and, if published,
may be published separately or as part of a larger work. Re-
searchers honored for unpublished work may not later receive
an award for that work (or similar work) in published form.

At least one, but not snore than three, Sporting News-SABR
Baseball Research Awards shall be given each year. There is no
limit to the number of' times an individual may win the award,
hut it must be awarded each time for a wholly new work.

Nominations on behalf of others or self-nominations are
equally acceptable. Nominees need not be members of SABR to
be eligible for the award.

The nominating petition is intended for confidential use and
information of the awards committee only.

In addition to submitting a nominating petition, each nomi-
nator must see to it that five (ç) copies of' the nominated material
be sent to the committee at the address below.

Nominations for the 2002 awards must be received at the
address shown below no later than midnight, January 35, 2003.
Please complete this nominating petition (see other side photo-
copies are also acceptable) and return it to:

Steve Gietschier
The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award
50576 Corporate Square Dr, Ste 200
Saint Louis MO 63532

THE SEYMOUR MEDAL

The Seymour Medal recognizes the author(s) of the best book of baseball history or biography first published during the preceding calendar
year. To be considered for the medal, a work must be the product oforiginal research or analysis. The winning book shall significantly advance
our knowledge of baseball and shall be characterized by understanding, factual accuracy, profound insight and distinguished writing.

History", for the purposes of determining the eligibility of a book for Seymour Medal consideration, shall be understood as analytical
nonfIction narrative. Among the kinds of'works that do not meet the criteria are encyclopedias, novels, short story collections, statistical
compilations, collections ofdocuments, personal reminiscence, interviews, simple chronicles ofevents, edited works, and works by multiple
authors (as distinguished from works by co-authors). "Biography" is the history ofa person or persons. Single volumes ofmulti-volume works
are eligible. Multi-volume works as a whole are also eligible ifat least one of the volumes was published during the preceding calendar year and
if the author has not received a medal for any of the works separately

No niore than one Seymour Medal shall be given each year. If in the judgment of the award conunittee, a worthy candidate cannot be Ibumid,
the medal shall not be awarded. There is no limit to the number oftimes an individual may win the award, but it must be awarded each time for
a wholly new work.

The Executive Director solicits candidates for the award from publishers and the three-niember judging committee assists in recommend-
ing books for review. Recommendations by SABR niemnbers will be welcomed; they will be reviewed by the award commmiittee, and if any corn-
mince member determines that the book qualifies lbr medal competition, it shall be added to the list ofbooks to be judged, and reviewcopies shall
be requested.

The judging ('omnmittee consists of G.S. Rowe, 7205 Poudre River Rd #6, Greeley CO 80631; Morris Eckhouse, 3385 Dorchester, Shaker
Heights OH 44120; andJim Odenkirk, 1207 Kimisberly Lane, Boise ID 83712-7736.



Society for American Baseball Research

Awards Nominating Petition

This is a Nomination for (select one only; if a work is nominated for more than one award, the chairs of thejudging committees will decide for which category the work is best suited:

_____ The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award (mail to: Len Levin)

_____ The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award (mail to: Stev Gietschier)

Nominated Book, Work or Project

Title: ________ __________________________________ ________________________________

Author Information:

Name_______________________________________ SABR Member? Y N

Address

	

City

	

State

	

Zip

Telephone _____________________ E-Mail ____________________________ Date ____________

Publisher Information (leave blank if same as above):
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Lee Allen Award And Kavanagh Award Lead SABR
Youth Initiatives

SABR prolliotes baseball research for young people by sponsoring two awards,
The Lee Allen Award and the Jack Kavanagh Memorial Youth Baseball Research
Award. The Lee Allen Award is given to the best baseball presentation at National
History Day.

National History Day promotes the study of history by engaging students and
teachers in the excitement of historical inquiry and creative presentation. The 2002-
2003 NHD National Contest theme is "Rights and Responsibilities" and will be held
June i-i9th at the University of Maryland. For more information about National His-
tory Day; check their website: <http://nationalhistorydayorg >.

The Jack Kavanagh Memorial Youth Baseball Research Award was established
in 1999 in recognition of Kavanagh's writing and research achievements and his contri-
butions to SABR. The Award is presented at the SABR National Convention. The first
award was presented in West Palm Beach in June 2000.

The Kavanagh Award ma be presented each year for either a research presenta-
tion given at the SABR National Convention (papers must accompany any oral presen-
tation), or for a research paper that is submitted to the awards conimittee between the
curl of one SABR Convention and no later than June i of the following year by a
researcher under the age of 21.

The winner receives a plaque honoring their achievement, a $200 cash prize and a
one-year SABR membership. Additionally. the winning entry shall be published on
the SABR web site and may be published in either The National Pastime or the

Baseball Research Journal. All finalists (3) shall receive one-year SABR member-

ships.
For more information on these awards, visit the SABR website at: <http://

www.sabr.org > or contact the Education Committee chair, RodneyJohnson, 239 Chilton

Dr., Temnpe, AZ 85283, (480) 968-8065. Fdelhichptunol.com .
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